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Cobarcos.

TOBACCOS.

lY i

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

ation
|1 a m

Thads Mask.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 2 5 bones 
or 50 caddies. 1 ’

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

Oyc-Dov, —

tX^BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 ibs.

• GO l}'?TWIN GOLD BAR,
^ D,u'gy in Caddies of 20 lbs.

*QUCEN^QUEEN, 5.,

in Caddies of 20 lbs

PI LOT ^ PI LOT y Rich Mahogany, 8s.
> « in boxes of 60 lbs.
"««iff

^NAPOLEON, Ri=h Mahof
' ' ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
*°*T*É^ is Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.
t* n=i^N0. 1, 12.,

. in Caddies of 20 lbs

fV^ROYAL ARMS, -
Caddies of 20 lbs.

0+'-B\

*«t5r,,!VICT0RIA, i2.,
*n Caddies of 20 lbs.

o+l0\

V<;BRUNETTE, 12..
in Caddies of 20 Ibs.

CELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
. *-D%
<n=i°NELS0N NAVY, 2,3a

. and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.
°*r*r

LITTLE FAVORITE,
1$,. 6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

^PRINCEOFWALES*

<’*TRtK'

| pore 
i the

K"° 1
’Vsth'' 12s, in boxes of 110 Ibe.

TIN STAMPS similar t» 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and. will serve es a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro* 
tceticn against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MnvTWII,

jêeebs.

SEEDS.—My Catalogue FREE to all. W*- 
RENNIE, corner Adelaide and Jar via streets.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 

I the English mail, second edition on Friday,
! «patched by first trains and express to au pmrt* 01 

the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.
Advertisements for casual insertion are ttilfjJ 

at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract r»*®7 
by the year made known on application. Condense™ 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of MWJj 
per twenty words, and two cents each additional 
word.

TBS WEEKLY HAIL lone* on eretf»? 
medium through which to reach the public, circo 
lating from every Pest Ofice and prominent 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of x® 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Column»* 
and Manitoba.
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THE CATTLE DISEASE.
Pk'iiro- Pneumonia Arross

Ihe Borders.

Prohibition of the Importation of 
Uniied States Stock in

to England.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Dr. McEachran, 
veterinary surgeon, in the employ of the 
Government, has returned, and says that 
pleuro-pnenmonia is rampant in the East
ern and Middle States. He found it in 
Orange county and many other counties in 
New York State, through the whole of 
Long Island and New Jersey. He visited 
Sarnia, London, Woodstock, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Kingston, and found 
no trace of the disease in Canada.

University, to proceed to Staten Island 
and Kings County, and investigate the al 
leged cattle disease.

Prof. Law, of Cornell University, who, 
hy direction of Governor Robinson, is in
specting cow stables in Brooklyn and else
where, reports several cases of pleuro
pneumonia in distillery stables in different 
parts of that city and on Long Island.

A committee of the Cattle Trade As
sociation at Liverpool, in order to avoid 
interruption to the trade, have offered 
to erect the necessary abattoirs 
to comply with the requirements of 
the Privy Council. It is believed, how
ever, that, in consequence of the grow
ing importance of the trade to Liver
pool, either the authorities of the 
corporation or the Dock Board will under
take the work. All arrivals of cattle from 
America since the steamer Ontario’s cargo 
have been found entirely free from disease. 
The severity of the weather, therefore, is 
believed to be the cause of the outbreak in 
that instance. The British Government is, 
under the circumstances, not inclined to 
interfere with the importation of cattle from 
America, provided there is an adequate in
spection before shipment.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mr. Sargeant, traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk railway, sug- 
gests the establishment of a quarantine at 
Sarnia, so that all cattle imported into 
Canada from the United States, for ex
portation to England, can undergo a 
thorough inspection, and the trade be re
lieved of the prohibition which the Govern
ment has thought necessary to impose.

Chicago, Ill, Feb, 8.—Shippers claim 
that the Canadian authorities must be 
aware that no epidemic cattle disease exists 
in the States, and the action prohibiting 
the importation of cattle is condemned. It 
strikes a severe blow at their own railroad 
interests, cats off the Michigan Central, 
Great Western, Grand Trunk and 
Canada Southern from doing a 
through stock business, as large 
shipments en route have been turned, back 
at Windsor and taken via Toledo. It is 
charged that the prohibition has been se
cured by a Canadian cattle ling, who with 
their inferior stock could not compete in 
the foreign markets with animals from the 
United States.

London, Feb. 10.—A supplement to the 
official London Gazette this afternoon pub-

ing Artnie 1* of the Foreign Animals aeder
so far as regards American cattle, which 
from the third day of March next may be 
landed in Great Britain without slaughter 
or quarantine.

London, Feb. 10.—Pleuro-pnenmonia 
has appeared among the cattle at Wigan- 
thorpe, near Malton, County of York.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Eight car-loads of 
hogs and one car-load of cattle were 
shipped from Point St. Charles for Port
land on Sunday night, there to be shipped 
to Britain. Both hogs and cattle were 
raised "in Canada, and belonged to John 
Black, of Waterloo, Ont.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 10.—Large con
signments of cattle have come from the 
west within the last few days, but "have 
not been allowed to enter the country, and 
the cattle cars of the Great Western Rail
way Company are lying idle in consequence. 
There is no word ef any steps being taken 
to establish a quarantine.

Eleven cattle suffering from pleuro- 
pnenmonia were captured by the police on 
a train at Westchester, yesterday, and 
sent back from Watertown, Conn., on 
Saturday night.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The order of the 
Privy Council adopted yesterday was a 
great surprise to the cattle trade here. 
All cattle from the United States after 
March 3rd will have to be slaughtered 
on the dock within — days after landing.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 11.—The health 
officers charge that a number of cows suf
fering from plenro-pneumonia have been 
taken from the stables and slaughtered. 
Their carcasses are now under guard until 
the veterinary surgeons can investigate.

New York, Feb. 11.—The Board of 
Health to-day ordered the arrest of Jacob 
Hecht and Abraham Stein, charged with 
bringing diseased cattle into the city on 
Saturday.

The herd of eleven cows which were 
shipped here from Watertown, Connecticut, 
have been slaughtered and disposed of as 
offal

Pleuro-pnenmonia has been found in a 
number of stables on Long Island.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The British Privy 
Council has passed an order prohibiting the 
importation, and ordering for slaughter, all 
American cattle either from American or 
Canadian ports, but exempting Canadian 
cattle shipped from Canadian ports only.

---------------$-------♦-----------------------
A MEETING OF FIVE GENERA

TIONS.

Went real"» Eldest Inhabitant—Death ofan 
Old Lady of 168—An laasaal Family 
Catherine
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Margaret 

MeElhair died at the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Coffey, Queen street, yesterday, 
at the advanced age of 108. She was born 
in the Town of Nanch, County of Donegal, 
Ireland, in May, 1770, and was married at 
eighteen years of age. She had seven 
children, one of whom, a daughter, is now 
aged eighty-three and lives in the same 
house as her mother. It is now fifty-five 
years since Mrs. McElhair’s husband died 
and in 1834, she came out to this coun
try. She was always very regular in her 
habits and was a consistent advocate of 
temperance. With the exception of * 

which she suffered when a child she 
nal no serious illness during life and until 
XiK0 yearn ago could read and even thread 
* needle without the aid of spectacles. It 
is about four years since she was out of the 
house but her health continued good until 
a few weeks ago when she gradually suc
cumbed to the feebleness of old age. A 
lew days agp there might have been seen a 
truly refreshing family scene at the old 

* house, where were gathered her 
children, grandchildren, great-grandchil- 
•oren, and one great-great-grandchild, a boy 
about ten years old. •

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

THE WEEKLY FA/I—Printed aad pet***? 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at thsJW'T 
corner of King and Bay streets, m the W 
Toronto* _1

. Stomach Ache.—We all know what 
it is ; We acquired a perfect knowledge of 
the “Pet" in our youth, after a raid on the 
green apples we were expressly forbidden 
p touch. Our mother gave us Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer then, and strange to say, no 
other remedy has been discovered to this 
dly to equal it.

The Emperor William will open the Ger
man Reichstag in person.

Quarantine against the plague has been 
ordered in all Spanish ports.

A frightful sickness prevails among the 
Russian troops at Adrianople.

The Empress of Brazil has presented the 
Queen of England with a dress woven of 
spider webs.

Minister Layard, on account of his ill
ness, will probably go home on furlough 
shortly.

England and Portugal have agreed to 
joint operations against the slave trade be
tween Mozambique and MadagascjU".

It is reported that Prince Leopold, eighth 
child and fourth son of Queen .Victoria, 
aged twenty-five, will enter the Church of 
England.

delivers a political speech, to pit
training. tin- |>

Mgr. Desprez, Archbishop of Toulouse 
and Narbonne, has been created a Cardinal. 
Mgr. Desprez was appointed to his present 
See in 1859.

It is stated that satisfactory declarations 
have been exchanged by Germany and 
Denmark relative to the recent treaty 
with Austria.

The New York World has a cablegram 
from Ireland, from Father Tom Burke, the 
distinguished Irish orator, announcing his 
convalescence.

A despatch from Copenhagen says it is 
believedhere that secret arrangements exist 
between Germany and Sweden that are 
hostile to Denmark.

A despatch from Berlin states that the 
German inhabitants of Schleswig are pre
paring an address of thanks to the Em
peror William for his treaty with Austria.

The United States Consul at Geneva re
ports the satisfactory trial of the American 
locomotive on Swiss railways, and an in
creasing demand for American Anthracite 
coal.

The German Ministry have approved of 
the proposal for an import duty on com 
and cattle, making the latter at twenty 
marks per head and on horses ten marks 
each.

Baron Linden and one Schabelitz, a 
printer, of Berlin, have been summoned to 
appear for writing and printing a pamphlet 
insulting to the Emperor and Prince Bis
marck.

Jnchantzeff, a former Treasurer of the 
Mutual Credit Foncier Co., of St. Peters
burg, has been convicted of embezzling 
£200,000, and sentenced to sixteen years 
penal servitude.

The Prince of Wales went over to Flush
ing in the Royal yacht through a bitter 
storm to meet the Grand Duke of Hesse 
and his children, who were on their way to 
visit the Queen.

Capt. Edward Gore, of the British navy, 
was recently found dead in his bed at Lea
mington, at the age of eighty-one. He 
was a son of the second Earl of Arran, and 
had been in the navy since 1810.

Canada’s ex-Agent-General, Mr. Jenkins, 
M. P. for Dundee, has, it is aaidJao chance 
of re-election in Dundee. The fecrnal in

is now strongly
The late Prince Henry of Holland left an 

estate of at least $41,000,000, and it is 
understood that the stipulations of the 
marriage settlement were very favourable 
for the interests of his young widow.

Baron Heath (his was an Italian title) 
has just died at London, at the age of 89. 
He was the oldest living Harrovian, and 
one of the last, if not the last survivor, of 
the quondam school-fellows of Byron and 
Palmerston.

The United States Consul at Amsterdam 
reports an important change in the tariff of 
the Netherlands. Tools of wood, iron, 
copper, steel, and other metals, as well as 
agricultural implements and sewing ma
chines, are now free of duties.

The distress among the labouring popu
lation of Glasgow is beginning to decrease. 
The applications for relief are lower by 300 
for the week ending February 1st than for 
the preceding week. About 30,000 per
sons are still supported by charity.

Father Hyacinthe Loyson’s Old Catholic 
church at Paris was opened on Sunday in a 
former theatre. Loyson expected the 
Bishop of Mery and two other Protestant 
bishops to assist in the dedication, but cir
cumstances prevented their attendance.

The Archbishop of Paris, replying to a 
letter from Père Hyacinthe, notifying him 
of the opening of the Reformed Church in 
Paris, writes that he regards his corre
spondent as deranged and a dreadful 
example of Divine chastisement for infi
delity.

A Copenhagen despatch states that the 
public demand the retirement of the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and the recall of 
the Danish Ministers at Vienna and Ber
lin, on Account of their ignorance in regard 
to the recent treaty between Germany and 
Austria.

A Berlin despatch says :—The Prussian 
Government, it is understood, has finally 
decided to bring in measures declaring the 
Gnelph fund forfeited. The measure will 
not be presented to Parliament now owing 
to the shortness of the session, - but it has 
been agreed upon in principle.

The committee appointed to investigate 
the disaster on the ironclad Thunderer 
have discovered that the gun which ex
ploded had already been loaded with an 
extra charge, which missed fire, when a 
full charge was inserted and fired, and the 
explosion occurred.

Prince Louis Napoleon is reported to be 
lying dangerously ill at his mother’s resi
dence, at Chiselhursfc. It is said that the 
Prince has for some time led an irregular 
and dissipated life, and has been wholly 
regardless of the admonitions of his mother 
and of M. Rouher and other devoted 
adherents of the Imperial family.

Scr William Jenner has retired from the 
Chair of Morbid Anatomy, in University 
College, London, which he has filled with 
rare success for nearly thirty years. The 
Lanoet says that the demands made upon 
his time by his appointments and the public, 
have compelled Sir William’s resignation, 
and laments that in England they nave no 
endowments which are worthy the accept
ance of their master minds.

The Duchess of Edinburgh, while she 
has been very frigid in manner on all cere
monious occasions in England, was very 
agreeable when among her own friends, 
serving them with her own hands as un
ostentatiously as though she were an Eng
lish Princess. Her great stateliness has 
hitherto made her unpopular, but bow, it 
appears, she has altered her ways, is

The Right Rev. Monsignor Woodloek, 
who has long been rector of the Catholic 
University at St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 
has been appointed Bishop of Ardagh, the 
See having been vacated by the death of 
Bishop Conroy, who had held it since 1871. 
This diocese includes nearly the whole of 
County Longford, Aie greater part of 
Leitrim and portion» of King’s County, 
Westmeath, Roscommon, Cavan and Sligo.

It embraces forty-one parishes, and has 
seventy-two churches, one ecclesiastical 
seminary and nine religious houses.

The London Daily News of the 23rd 
January says Yesterday, in Killyleagh 
Castle, County Down, the Earl of Dufferin 
was presented with an illuminated address 
from the inhabitants of the town of Killy- 
leagh and adjacent districts. The address 
warmly welcomed his lordship on his re
turn from Canada, and referred in high 
terms to his distinguished career as 
Governor-General of that Dominion. Lord 
Dufferin, in the course of his reply, 
sincerely thanked the people of Killyleagh 
and district for the high compliment which 
they had paid him, and said he appreciated 
the mark of respect as highly as any other 
which he had received.

The oldest member of Queen Victoria’s 
Privy Council is Viscount Stratford de 
Kedcliffe, who is ninety-one ; and the 
youngest member is Prince Leopold, aged 
twenty-six. The oldest duke in the king
dom is the Duke of Portland, aged seventy- 
nine ; the youngest is the Duke of Mont-

Thomas Bazley, M.P. for Manchester, aged 
eighty-two ; the youngest is Lord Colin 
Campbell, M. P. for Argyllshire and Lord 
Lome’s brother, aged twenty-six. The 
oldest baronet in Sir Moses Montefiore, 
aged ninety-five ; the youngest is Sir 
Thomas L. H. Neave, aged five.

The Right Hon. Sir Augustus William 
Frederick Spencer, commonly called Lord 
Augustus Loftus, has been appointed Gover
nor of New South Wales, to replace Sir 
H. G. R, Robinson. The present Gover
nor’s salary of office is £7,000, with £400 
for a private secretary. Lord Loftus is the 
fourth son of the Second Marquis of Ely, 
and is sixty-two years old. He was edu
cated at Cambridge, and entered the diplo
matic service at the age of forty, becoming 
an attaché of the British Embassy at Ber
lin. He subsequently served at Stuttgart, 
at Berlin^Vienna, and Munich, and was 
appointed to replace Sir Andrew Buchanan 
at St. Petersburg in 1871. His services at 
the Berlin Congress are fresh in the memory 
of all. As already announced, Lord 
Loftus is succeeded by the Earl of Dufferin 
in the ambassadorship at St. Petersburg.

This story is told ia a Roman letter to a 
French Journal :—One morning Leo XIII. 
vjas about to eat some raw eggs, as is his 
wont every morning, and requested Com
mander Sterbini, the gentleman serving 
hfm, to bring him some salt to take with 
them. Sterbini, presenting the salt-cellar 
on a solid silver tray, accidentally let it 
■lip from his hands, and the salt fell—but 
only on thAable. The Pope rose immedi
ately, carefully looking to see whether any 
of the grains had reached the ground. 
“Only see,” he said, “the salt is upeet, 
and had it fallen on the ground I believe I 
should not have got over to day.” He 
then took out a pocket-book and noted the 
fact, obeerving at the same time that “ we 
shall see whether we shall not have the loss 
of some beloved Cardinal to deplore before 
long.” Nine days after, the sad news of 
Cardinal Asquini’s death reached the Vati
can, and the Pope, handing to Sterbini hie 
pocket-book, requested him to read aloud 
to those around the note he had made nine 
days before. Then, breaking the silence, 
he said, “ Had the salt been scattered on 
the floor instead of upon the table, as was 
the case, verily I believe I should be stand
ing now before the Judgment Sefft !”

UNITED STATES.

Corrigan’s tobacco manufactory, the 
largest in New Orleans, has been seized by 
the revenue officials.

A suit has been brought against the pro
prietors of the skating rink at Worcester, 
Mass., for not allowing coloured men to 
skate.

Thos. Lord, the millionaire whose mar
riage with Mrs. Hicks, in December, 1877, 
attracted attention, died on Friday night, 
aged 85.

The Delaware & Hndson Co.’s shaft No. 
5, at Plymouth, Pa., is being flooded by a 
subterranean stream. It will be a month 
before mining can be resumed.

The receiver of the National Trust Com-

Cy, of New York, has reported that he 
discovered a deficiency of $700,000 and 

fictitious loans of half a million.
The citizens of Omaha have shipped a 

carload of flour to Glasgow, Scotland, for 
the relief of the unemployed and distressed. 
Free transportation was furnished.

John Cook, the London tourist and ex
cursion agent, was arrested at New York 
on Saturday for libel at the suit of his for
mer partner Jenkins. Bail was fixed at 
$5,500. Damages are laid at $5,000.

Diphtheria is raging at Patchogue, N.Y., 
to an alarming extent, there being no less 
than one hundred cases in the village. 
Deaths are occurring daily, and the public 
schools have been closed.

At Baltimore, Md., on Saturday, Daniel 
Sullivan was sent to prison for a year for 
illegal voting. C. Danner was sent to 
prison for one year, and fined $70, for as
saulting a marshal at the polls.

William As tor sues Collector Merritt to 
recover $1,800 paid on family wearing ap
parel. The suit is brought to settle the 
question as to how much baggage an 
American tourist can bring home.

In Floyd County, Indiana, there is a hy
drophobia scare and much excitement. A 
number of persons have been bitten and a 
general slaughter of dogs has followed. In 
one township two hundred dogs have been 
killed.

The Governor of Louisiana has signed 
the bill preventing cruelty to animals. 
Under this law the authorities will probably 
be able to prevent the grand national 
dog fight announced to take place at New 
Orleans the last week in February.

At Moorehead’s cattle ranche Niobrara 
River, Neb., on January 27tiv Frank 
Moorehead and Mr. Ashbaugh, well-known 
cattle men, and two herders were killed by 
Indians, supposed to be part of Little 
Wolf’s band. Eighty horses were run off 
and a number of cattle killed.

The state of affairs in Green County, Ky., 
growing out of the collection of the Cum
berland and Ohio railway tax is growing 
worse. The tax collector’s bam baa been 
burned and his life threatened. A reign of 
terror has been inaugurated, and the Gov
ernor will be called npon for assistance.

Mrs. Eliza Langhorn died on Wednes
day at Louisville, Ky., aged 81 years. She 
belonged to families well known in the 
history of Virginia and Kentucky. Her 
grandfather, Win. Payne, had a personal 
difficulty with Gen. Washington, during 
which Payne knocked “the Father of his 
Country” down in the Alexandria, Va., 
court house yard.

Miss Minnie Lombard, 19 years «f age, 
of Wilmington, Del., was deprived of her 
sight two years ago by an attack of 
typhoid fever. She is a member of St. 
Paul’s M. E. Church, which Church has 
made her case a subject of prayer. On 
Tuesday night she retired and woke with 
her sight completely restored, Which she 
attributes to Divine dispensation.

A suit is being brought to foreclose a 
mortgage on property owned by 550 
different persons, in fact on the whole set
tlement known ae Madison Park, near 
Patterson, N.J. The land was formerly 
owned by a company, which sold lot» to 
householders. Darina the depression the 
company dissolved, leaving the lot owners 
to meet a mortgage of nearly $30,000.

THE ZULU WAR.

A British Column Utterly An
nihilated.

NATAL THREATENED.

Full Weiall» of the Disaster—BelFTorrc- 
meats Sent From England

Cape Town, Jan. 27.—On the 21st inst., 
a British column, consisting of a portion of 
the 24th Regiment, a battery of artillery, 
and 600 native auxiliaries, was utterly 
annihilated near Taget River by 20,000 
Zulus, who captured a valuable convoy of 
102 waggons, 1,000 oxen, 2 cannon, 400 
shot and shell, 1,000 rifles, 250,000 rounds 
of ammunition, 60,000 pounds weight of 
provisions and the colours of the 24th 
Regiment. It is estimated that 5,000 
Zulus were killed and wounded in the 
battle.

Among the killed on the ytish sifle are

24th Regiment, two captains of th» Royal 
Artillery, a colonel, a captain, four lieu
tenants, and a surgeon-major, of Engineers, 
besides twenty-one other British officers 
commanding native levies.

Seven attacks subsequently made by the 
Zulus have been repulsed, and the colony 
is now somewhat recovering from the utter 
consternation which at first prevailed. 
Natal, however, is in great danger, and 
disturbances are feared in Pongo Land. 
Lord Chelmsford, commander of tile expe
dition, has been forced to retire in 
consequence of his defeat. It is estimated 
that 500 soldiers were killed besides the 
officers enumerated above. The Governor, 
Sir Bartle Frere, has sent an appeal to Eng
land and tee Mauritius for reinforcements. 
The mail steamer for England was de
spatched a day earlier than usual with a 
request for six regiments of infantry and a 
brigade of cavalry.

The men-of-war Active and the Tenedos 
have been ashore. The Tenedoe was seri
ously injured, and obliged to go into dock 
at Simon’s Bay.

Details of the disaster to the British 
force show that the guns were spiked before 
they were captured.

London, Feb. 11.—At a Cabinet meeting 
to-day it was decided to despatch imme
diately to Natal 5,000 infantry and two regi
ments of cavalry, including the Sixth 
Dragoons, Col. Sir H. D. White, and the 
Seventeenth Lancers, Col. John U. Hope 
Gibson. There are also to be despatched two 
batteries of artillery, one company of 
engineers, and four companies of the sup
ply department and hospital corps. The 
troops are to be sent by special steamers, 
which are to be at once chartered. There 
is great excitement, which hourly increases, 
ana it is generally feared that far greater 
disasters may occur before the reinforce
ments can arrive.

The Cabinet to-day is understood to have 
put forth an explanation and defence of its 
conduct respecting the South African war 
and an exculpation not only of the action 
of the War Office here, but of Lord 
Chelmsford. The Zulu war, according to 
this statement, as well as the late Caffire 
war, arose ont of quamb/l over 
which the Ministry here could exercise 
no control. The British and Dutch 
residents in the colony persist, in spite of 
the remonstrance» of official representatives 
of the Government, in manwing their own

ie that they continually come into 
conflict with them, which, as is now 
the case, was one, if not the only cause 
of the present deplorable and disastrous 
campaign. According to the latest infor
mation from Cape Colony the force now 
left available after the calamity of the 21st 
of January does not amount to mere than 
1,500 white soldiers and something like 
5,000 natives. The critical condition of 
the troops and of the settlements has not 
at all been exaggerated by the despatches.

Official despatches to the Government 
from Cape Town relative to the defeat of 
British troops by the Zulus state that the 
engagement first opened a mile and a 
quarter from the camp, a portion of the 
British column having been enticed from 
the main body the Zulus then came down 
in overwhelming numbers and captured the 
entire camp, only few of its defenders 
escaping. The Zulus showed consider
able skill in attacking the British 
flank and rendering assistance im
possible. The British forces reoccupied 
the camp the same night. Several mmor 
conflicts have since taken place, the Zulus 
being repulsed with heavy loss. Rein
forcements are leaving Bombay and the 
Mauritius for the scene of operations. A 
despatch from Cape Town says the rifles 
captured by the Zulus were of the Martini- 
Henry make, and the guns were seven- 
pounders mounted on mne-ponnder car
riages.

The Secretaries of War, Colonies and 
Admiralty, were to-day closeted with 
Lord Beaconsfield discussing the question. 
A special Council was held at the War 
Office deliberating what reinforcements to 
send to the Cape, and the Military Com
mander at Portsmouth was notified to 
prepare for the immediate despatch of 
troops to South Africa. Public anxiety 
regarding tbe Town of Natal, which, ac
cording to advices from Cape Town, is ex
posed to the attacks of the Zulus, is in
creasing and further intelligence from the 
Cape is impatiently awaited. The demand 
for newspapers to learn the latest news ex
ceeds anything ever before witnessed here. 
Queen Victoria is manifestly anxious re
garding the situation at the Cape and has 
requested immediate information of the 
latest intelligence. Within the memory 
of the present generation England 
has not been so mortified and chagrined 
as she now is in consequence of the news 
of the defeat of her army in South Africa, 
and the killing of so many of her officers 
and soldiers. Denunciations of Lord 
Chelmsford are loud and strong, and it is 
pointed out that weeks ago, as mentioned 
at the time in these despatches, he was 
fnlly aware of the almost certain disasters 
that would follow an attempt to subdue 
the Zulus. There is scarcely a town or 
village in the United Kingdom in which 
there are not mourners to-day for soldiers 
slain in contests which, when Parliament 
meets, will be described by the Opposition 
as a wholly unnecessary and wanton war.

Lord Chelmsford, commander of the ex
pedition, sets down the British loss at 30 
officers, about 500 non-commissioned offi-" 
cere, rank and file of the imperial troops, 
and 70 non-commissioned officers, rank and 
file of the colonial troops. A court of 
enquiry has been ordered. It would seem 
the troops were enticed away from their 
camp as the action took place outside of it.

Lord Chelmsford’s report of the battle 
with the Zulus states that the Rorkeedrift 
poet for twelve hours was attacked by from 
3,000 to 4,000 Zulus. Its defence by some 80 
men of the 24th Regiment was most 
gallant. 370 bodies lay close around 
the post. He competes the Zulu loss at 
1,000 here alone. At the camp where the 
disaster occurred, the loss of the enemy is 
competed at over 2,000. Colonel Pearson, 
commanding No. 1 Column, was attacked, 
but he repmsed the Zulus.

The Cales of Arab/
Are net spicier than the aroma which the 
fragrant Sozodont imparts to the breath. 
Nor is the heart of the ivery nnt whiter 
than the teeth that are cleaned daily with 
that matchless fluid.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

THE COMMONS SPEAKERSHIP.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—It is said in circles, not 
likely to be grossly misinformed, that Dr. 
Blanche!, M.P., is to be the Speaker 
of the Commons.

IMMIGRATION.

All the stories about new schemes of im
migration are the merest rumour. It is very 
unlikely that the policy of the Government, 
which is understood to be a cessation of 
effort and a possible curtailment of expense 
in England, will be directed towards any 
other country for the present.

THE RINDERPEST.

Correspondence concerning the rinder
pest still continues between the various 
governments, and also with those railway 
and other companies whose business is 
likely to be affected. Two propositiohs are 
plain :—First, that the general interests of 
the Dominion as a stock-raising and ex
porting country meet be ■Mill ll ----------------

must act in all matters 
touching the pleuro-pnenmonia busi
ness in as complete accord as possible 
with the British Government. It is ex
pected, of course, that while the prohibi
tion against American cattle will continue 
in force in England, Canadian cattle will 
be exempted from the operation of the 
embargo. In order that this result may 
be arrived at with certainty, it is necessary 
that Canada should give the highest pos
sible guarantee of healthiness in cattle and 
care in shipment. Any concessions to rail
way or other companies which would lessen 
the value of that guarantee in the jealous 
eyes of the English Government would be 
manifestly against the interests of the 
stock-raisers of Canada now and in the 
future. More need hardly be said upon 
the subject. The Minister of Agriculture 
will, no doubt, give the whole subject 
his most careful consideration and watch 
earnestly the interests of the country. 

major andre’s watch.

Mrs. M. A. Calkins, of Oshkosh, Wis., 
writes to Sir John Macdonald that she 
possesses the watch of the ill-fated Major 
Andre, and offers to part with it, for a con
sideration, to any of his countrymen.

IMPORTANT CASE.

The case of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway vs. the Western Counties Railway 
is now before the Supreme Court, and has 
been postponed till Wednesday. This case 
involves a question of the constitutionality 
of an Act of Parliament which the Equity 
Judge of Nova Scotia has declared to be 
unconstitutional, and is one of the legacies 
of folly which Mr. Mackenzie has left to a 
grateful country.

MR. DE BOUCHERVILLE.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. Charles Eugene 
Boucher De Boucherville will succeed Hon. 
Louie Lacoste (deceased) in the Senate. 
The appointment will be received with 
pleasure in Quebec, and in the Dominion 
with general satisfaction. The honourable 
gentleman thus promoted is one of the 
most distinguished figures in the social and 
political life of Quebec. He is possessed 
of every quality which can be desired in a 
member of the most dignified House of Par
liament. All the circumstances tend to 
make the appointment a good one. Mr. 
De Boucherville is of the same district as 
the late Hon. M. Lacoste, namely, Mon tar- 
ville. One branch of his family is called

one ef the first 
under the old regime. His appointment to 
the Senate gives that already able body an 
additional measure of talent and experience 
in public matters.

THE MONTREAL REVENUE INSPECTOR.

Mr. Dunbar Browne Has been held for 
tnal on forty-five different indictments. It 
is an incident worth remembering in con
nection with this case that it involved per
jury, every month in the sworn statements 
of the collector.

MR. MACKENZIE.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is said that Mr. 
Mackenzie will not arrive in Ottawa till 
Monday next. This delay will enable him 
to give his party an opportunity of settling 
the question of leadership without the awk
wardness of his being present.

ARRIVAL OF MEMBERS.

The members have arrived in full num
bers and the regaining absentees will mostly 
arrive to-night. There are still some seats 
not arranged for but a great number of 
members have already taken possession.

THE OPENING.

The attendance at the opening on Friday 
is likely to be the most brilliant for many 
years, the presence of the Princess having 
acted as a charm to draw out a very large 
number of ladies. The accommodations 
have not been equal to the demand.

STATE DINNER AT RIDEAU HALL.

The state dinner to Ministers and Lieut.- 
Governors takes place to-morrow night.

ILLNESS OF A SENATOR.

Senator Howlan has been taken ill on 
the way to Ottawa.

SKATING CARNIVAL AT OTTAWA-

The First Under Tlce-Eegal Patronage—
Visit of the Covernor-tleneral and
Princess.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—A grand skating car

nival—indeed the grandest ever held in Ot
tawa—took place attherink to-night. It was 
under the immediate patronage of his Ex
cellency the Governor-General and H.R.H. 
the Princess Louise, and this in itself was 
sufficient to make it pass off with an eclat 
such as has never been equalled on any 
similar occasion in this city. There were 
several hundred skaters, all of whom ap
peared in costume. The Vice-regal 
party arrived at the rink about nine o’clock, 
and on their entrance were greeted 
by the Guard’s band playing “ God Save 
the Queen," followed by vociferous and en
thusiastic cheering from the vast crowd as
sembled. An excellent programme of 
dancing, etc., by the skaters was carried 
out, one of the best features of which was 
the performances of Dr. Martin who is con
sidered one of the leading skaters on the 
Continent. Her Royal Highness appeared 
delighted with the beautiful display, ap
plauding frequently in the heartiest man
ner. Altogether the carnival was one of 
the most successful pieces of amusement 
devised since the advent of our new rulers.

A Gentle Hint.

BRITISH LABOUR TROUBLES

In our style of climate, with its sudden 
changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
snnemae often intermingled in a single day 
—it is no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths re
sulting directly from this cause. A bottle 
of Boechee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate use will prevent 
serious sickness, a large doctor’s bill, and 
perhaps death, by the use of three or four 
doses. For curing Consumption, Hemor
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup, 
or any disease of the Throat or Lungs, its 
success is simply wonderful, as your drug
gist will tell you. German Syrup is now 
sold in every toOm and village on this con
tinent. Sample bottles for trial, 10c. ; re
gular size, 75c._____  _______ 359-eow.

A meeting of persons intending to emi
grate to Manitoba was held at Belleville on 
Saturday and a company formed.

Strike of Dock Labourers and Coal- 
heavers at Liverpool.

Fifty Thousand Men Out of Work

London, Feb. 7.—The sailors and coal 
heavers of Liverpool have struck work and 
are to-day parading the town singing and 
making other demonstrations. Much dis
comfort, anxiety and embarrassment is 
caused by the strike. The departure of 
many vessels has been delayed, trade has 
suffered and business of almost all 
kinds has been either partially or 
wholly impeded. The strike was almost 
entirely unanticipated. The men are 
apparently thoroughly united and they de
clare they will not return to work until

city to-day presented a carious scene. The 
stoppage of trade left the streets fall of 
idlers and as the sailors and coal heavers 
marched through the city singing nautical 
songs intermixed with allusions to their 
grievances they were followed by large 
crowds of men, the majority of whom ap
parently sympathised with the strikers.

A mob of strikers invaded the docks late 
this afternoon, and compelled those who 
were working to desist. They have done 
considerable damage to several vessels, 
especially the American schooner Cora, and 
also disabled the landing stages. The 
police charged the mob repeatedly, and 
ultimately dispersed the rioters. A repe- 
titien of the not is threatened, and it was 
feared that the attack would be made dur
ing the night. It is estimated that there 
are 35,000 strikers.

Liverpool, Feb. 8.—The steamer Ne
vada will not sail to-day on account of the 
labourers’ strike. A troop of dragoons pa
raded the line of the docks this morning. 
Several sailing vessels advertised for de
parture to-day have been detained, it being 
impossible to procure sailors.

A Liverpool despatch says :—The num
ber of strikers of all classes here is now 
estimated at from 50,000 to 60,000. The 
sending of a deputation of labourers to the 
steamship owners is regarded as a hopeful 
sign. The sailors express their willingness 
to send a deputation with a view to an ad
justment.

The boiler makers of London have 
struck, and the bolt makerç, pattern 
makers and a hundred other trades intend 
to follow.

Three of the largest jute factories of 
Forfarshire, Scotland, have been closed 
owing to deprtyion. It is reported that 
four factories m Dundee will also stop.

London, Feb. *11.—The Privy Council 
has ordered a careful inspection of the bills 
of health and of the crews and passengers 
of vessels arriving from the Black sea.

Rome, Feb. 11.—The President of the 
Board of Health, speaking to-day in the 
Chamber of Deputies, predicted that if the 
plague penetrated into Europe it would 
destroy a third of the population. The 
Italian Government has ordered a twenty 
days’ quarantine against arrivals from 
Egypt.

Alexandria, Feb. 1L.—Vessels with 
foul bills of health are retaeed admission 
into Egyptian porta.

wmmr^ÊK _ ____ ,
spondent says:—One steamer Which ar
rived from New York on the 30th January 
has not yet finished discharging.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The steamship 
owners have appointed a committee to con
fer with the strikers’ delegates appointed 
yesterday. Much firmness is manifested 
on both sides.

At the interview between a Committee 
of steamship owners and a delegation from 
the strikers, after hearing the latter’s state
ment the owners resolved to adhere to their 
terms. The strike therefore continues. 
Many of the men are showing signs of 
yielding and it is thought that in a day or 
two numbers will return to work.

THE AFGHAN CAMPAIGN.

SPECIAL CABLE HEWS.
Despatch of Troops to the 

Cape of Good Hope.

Continued Resistance of Yakoob Khan—
The Ameer Not Dead —The Embassy to
Bnsila. i
London, Feb. 8.---A despatch from Ke- 

lat-i-Ghilzai says the troops there have been 
ordered to return to Candahar.

London, Feb. 8.—AHazierpier despatch 
says Wali Mohammed’s presence at Jellala- 
bad is necessary because ef the negotiations 
proceeding between the Government and 
Yakoob Khan. Mohammed thinks Yakoob 
will continue to resist until the Ameer is 
dead.

At Candahar five fanatics (fashed into the 
British camp on Thursday and wounded 
seven men. Three soldiers were also acci
dentally shot, one fatally, during «'disturb
ance. The fanatlge were killed.1

New York, xFeb. 11.—A Tashkend, 
Turkestan, special says four Afghan am
bassadors are expected there on Ype twen
tieth, viz., the nephew of the Ameer, the 
Grand Vizier, the Minister of Justice and 
the Minister of the Interior. TheAmbas- 
sadora are attended by a numerous suite 
and travel in state. They will be received 
with great pomp, and conducted with cere
mony to Governor-General Kauffman’s re
sidence.

Calcutta, Feb. 11.—The report of the 
death of the Ameer of Afghanistan is un- 
true. It arose from the demise of the 
Ameer of Bokhara. The Ameer of Afghan
istan will endeavour to reach Herat.

Yakoob Khan recently sent a cavalry 
regiment to Khonietan to quell disturb
ances among the tribes there, whereupon 
both factions suspended hostilities and at
tacked and routed the regiment.

The Fortune Bay Case.
Gloucester, Masa, Feb. 5.—Counsel 

for twenty vessels driven from the fishing 
ground by Newfoundland fishermen last 
January, has tiled with the Secretary of 
State claims for damages ranging from 
$3,700 to $8,600 per vessel.

Agitation in the world of homœpathic 
medicine has been its very soul of progress, 
as in politics and religion—the difficulties 
of opinion and the individuality of men 
have been parent to the disagreemcents by 
which the standard of these bodies have 
been elevated. So with most of oar famous 
preparations—-foremost in ültiltration of 
which truth stands the world-famous 
remedy to general debility and langour 
“Quinine Wine,”—and which, when ob
tainable in its genuine strength, is a mira
culous creator of appetite, vitality and 
stimulant, to the general fertility of the 
system. Quinine Wine, and it» improve
ment, has, from the first discovery of the 
great virtues of Quinine as a medical agent, 
Been one of the moat thoroughly discussed 
renediee ever offered to the public. It is 
one of the great tonics and ueturtB life-giv
ing stimulants which the medical profession 
have been compelled to recognise and pre
scribe, Messrs. Northrop & Lyman of To
ronto, have given to the preparation of 
their pure Quinine Wine the great care due 
to ite importance, and the standard excell
ence of the article which they offer to the 
public oomes into the market purged of all 
the defects which skilled observation and 
scientific opinion has pointed out in the less 
perfect preparations of the past. All 
druggists sell it.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS CHARTERED.

TROOPS FOR THE C'APB.
London, Feb. 12.—The Government has 

chartered the following steamships ta take 
reinforcements to the Cape of Good Hope : 
Ihe England and France, of the National 
une, take the 17th Lancers ; the Egypt 
and Spain, of the same line, the 1st 
Dragoons ; the Russia, of the Canard 
line, the 58th Regiment ; the China, of 
the Canard line, the 94th Regiment ; 
the Olympus, the Royal Engineers, the 
Palmyra and Manora, a battery of Royal

take drafts and the Army Service eorpe 
and the mail packets Pretonia and Dublin 
Castle will take the 91st and 60th regiments.
THE DISASTER UTILIZED BY THE OPPOSITION.

It is said that the leaders of the 9ppoqi- 
tion are preparing to make a concerted at
tack on the Government on the reopening 
of Parliament respecting its policy in 
South Africa. The Opposition will claim 
that the war was unnecessary, wantonly 
provoked, and without any adequate 
compensation in the event of suc
cess. They will point out that the 
charges brought by the Natal Gov- 
emment against the Zulus were frivo
lous. The Zulus were accused of having 
violated British territory, but the only 
foundation for this is the fact that two 
Zulu women, who were guilty of adultery, 
and had fled across the Natal boundary, 
were pursued, captured, and taken 
back. Thà other charge was that two 
British robjects had been placed 
under restraint by the Zulus, but they 
were artists who had strayed across the 
line, and were detained only a few hours, 
and then liberated. The ultimatum sent to 
King Cetywayo will be denounced as having 
been concocted with the express design of 
provoking war, and the Government will be 
asked why it has permitted a policy that 
has led to such disastrous results.
THE ZULU WAR AND THE LIVERPOOL SHRIKE.

The ship-owners at Liverpool seeing an 
immediate demand for vessels to convey 
troops and supplies to Cape Colony, are in
clined to come to terms with the striking 
sailors and coal heavers, and it is probable 
that the dispute will be settled and work 
resumed. The inconvenience and actual 
loss already caused by the strike are very 
great. Public sympathy, however, is 
largely on the side of the men.

CATTLE PLAGUE IN GERMANY.

There is an epidemic cattle plague 
raging in eastern Baden.

the _ _ _ m mm.
Ravages of Disease Throughout the 

Whole Empire.

igsta
Berlin, Feb. 6.—The St. Petersburg 

journals continue to bitterly denounce Aus
tria and Germany, especially the latter, 
for the measures of precaution th^ are 
taking against the plague, which the Rus
sian journals declare are inspired by hostil
ity to Russia and a desire to ruin Russian 
trade.

Berlin, Feb. 10. —Advices from the 
interior of Russia state that general un
healthiness and predisposition to epidemic 
exist. Reports from the government of 
Saratoff complain of the foul condition of 
the town of Kamishin. Typhus fever and 
small-pox are increasing in an alarming 
manner in the government of Tver. A 
hundred cases of small-pox occurred in one 
village of which eighteen proved fatal. The 
Siberian plague has appeared in another 
village. The cattle plague is prevalent in 
the vicinity of Ekaterinoslav, the capital 
of the government of that name. During 
the last few months it spread to twenty- 
seven neighbouring localities, and 2,000 
head were attacked, half of which perished. 
It is reported that the plague has appeared 
at a village on the Kieff railroad. Great 
mortality is reported at Orak from smaÈ-pox 
and another unknown disease. An unknown 
epidemic has appeared in two villages of 
the government of Tambar. Fo* persons 
have been attacked with the plague at 
Rostov.

A large number of Cossacks who fled 
from Wetlianka were found frozen to death 
on the banks of the Volga.

Berlin, Feb. 10. —It is officially an
nounced that the Greek Government has 
received a report from the consul at 
Kavala, on the Ægean Sea, confirming the 
rumours of an outbreak of the plague there.

London, Feb. 10.—Malta has es tab- 
fished a quarantine against Tripoli because 
of an outbreak of sickness there amongst 
troops who recently arrived from Constan
tinople.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The Qoloe 
publishes sensational letters stating that 
hundreds of bodies of those who died from 
the plague in Astrakhan in December re- • 
main unburied, and the corpses are strewn 
over eight versts of Enosta-Je weaker dis
trict. _________ _ ______

A Mystery in Welland.
Welland, Ont., Feb. 8.—The day before 

yesterday, as the local freight on the Wel
land railway going south was about a mile 
from Welland Junction, the fireman on the 
engine noticed.something lying in a field 
near the fence, which looked like the body 
of a man. On the return trip the train 
was stopped, and thé train hands proceeded 
to the spot pointed out by the fireman, and 
discovered the remains of a middle-aged 
man, supposed to be a labourer, which ap
parently had been underneath the snow for 
a couple of weeks. The train proceeded to 
Welland where word was sent to the cor
oner, who empanelled a jury and visited 
the spot. The body was taken to Welland 
Junction, where it remained Thursday 
night. An inquest was held on Friday, 
but was postponed until to-day, the body 
in the meantime being taken to Wefiand, 
where a post mortem examination will be 
made. An examination of the body dis
closed what are supposed to be two hides 
in the breast. The man’s ribs were also 
crushed in, his forehead badly marked, his 
pockets turned inside ont, his clothes nearly 
torn from his body, and the snow so packed 
around where he lay that a général im
pression prevails that he was murdered 
and robbed. Up to the present time the 
body has not been identified.

Welland, Feb. 10.—A post mortem ex
amination of the body found up the Wel
land railway track last Thursday was held 
this afternoon by Drs. Schooley and Glas
gow. The examination showed that the 
supposed bullet wounds on the body were 
only some old sores. The wounds on his 
head and other,parts of his body proved to 
be old ones, and his appearance would in
dicate that he had been frozen to death. 
The body has been identified as that of 
Walter Doan, a farmer residing in the 
township of Hnmheretone.
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seventy-two church», one eocleriastical 
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The London Daily New of the 23rd 
January says :—Yesterday, in Killyleagh 
Castle, County Down, the Earl of Duffenn 
was preeented with an illuminated address 
from the inhabitants of the town of Killy- 
leagh and adjacent districts. The address 
warmly welcomed his lordship on his re
turn from Canada, and referred in high 
terms to his distinguished career as 
Governor-General of that Dominion. Lord 
Duffenn, in the course of hie reply, 
sincerely thanked the people of Killyleagh 
and district for the high compliment which 
they had paid him, and said he appreciated 
the mark of respect as highly» any other 
which he had received.

The oldest member of Queen Victoria’s 
Privy Council is Viscount Stratford de 
Redcliffis, who is ninety-one; and the 
youngest member is Prince Leopold, seed 
twenty-six. The oldest duke in the king
dom is the Duke of Portland, aged seventy-
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lu.-. ¥T7 cn trriling,piervte name 1hi« paper.- Address 1

[Tenth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

Plenro - Pneumonia Across
the Borders. Strike of Dock labourers and Coal 

heavers at Liverpool.
The Emperor William will open the Ger

man Reichstag in person.
Quarantine against the plague h» been 

ordered in all Spanish ports.
À frightful sickness prevails among tke 

Russian troops at Adrianople.
The Empress of Brasil h» prompted the 

Queen of England with a dre» woven of 
spider webs.

on account of his ill- 
go home en furlough

England and Portugal have agreed to

Caps -of Good Hope.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS CHARTERED

NATAL THREATENED.
Prohibition of the Importation of 

Untied States Stock in
to England.

Fifty Thousand Men Ont of Work
Cape Tow*, Jan. 27.—On the21st inst., 

a British column, consisting of a portion of 
the 24th Regiment, a battery of artillery, 
and 600 native auxiliaries, was utterly 
annihilated near Tsget River by 20,000 
Zulu», who captured a valuable convoy of 
102 waggons, 1,000 oxen, 2 cannon; 400 
•hot ana shell, 1,000 rifles, 280,000 rounds 
of ammunition, 60,000 pound» weight of 
provisions and the colours of the 24th 
Regiment. It is estimated that 5,000 
Zulns were killed and wounded is the

London, Feb. 7.—The sailors and coal 
heavers of Liverpool have struck work and 
are to-day parading the town singing and 
making other demonstrations. Much dis
comfort, anxiety and embarrassment is 
caused by the strike. The departure of 
many vessels has be» delayed, trade h» 
suffered and business of almost all 
kind» h» been either partially or 
wholly impeded. The strike was almost 

"id. The men are 
united and they de-

Montekal, Feb. 7.—Dr. McEachran, 
veterinary surgeon, in the employ of the 
Government, has returned, and aays that 
pleare-pneumonia is ramp»it in the East
ern and Middle States. He found it in 
Orange county and many ether counties in 
New York State, through the whole of 
Long Island and New Jereey. He visited 
Sazma, London, Woodstock, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Kingston, and found

ness, will

the slaveoperations against 
i Mozambique and :

It ia reported that Prinoetobaccos child and fourth eon of Queen 
Med twenty-five, will enter the

"letoria,

battle.TOBACCO nine; the ia the Duke of win not

training.ity, and in' ite the al eighty-tw< is LordFor the last TWENTY years thfc 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos ;

touching theArtillery, a colonel, a stoppage of trade left theArchbishop of Toutohae 
i been created «’Cardinal

and tiie mail packets Pretonia and Dublin 
Castle win take the 91st and 60th regiments.
THE DISASTER UTILIZED BY THE OPPOSHTI9N.

It is said that the leaders of the frppoflj- 
tion are preparing te make a concerted at
tack on the Government on the deepening 
of Parliament respecting its policy in 
South Africa. The Opposition will ■ claim 
that the war was unnecessary, wantonly 
provoked, ^ and without any adequate 
compensation in the event of suc
cess. They will pdint out that the 
charges brought by the Natal Gov
ernment against the Zulus were frivo
lous. The Zulus were accused of having 
violated British territory, but the only 
foundation for this is the fact that two 
Zulu women, who were guilty of adultery, 
and had fled across the Natal boundary, 
were punned, captured, and taken 
Uck. Tm other fharge was that two 
British robjects had. been placed 
under restraint by the Zulus, but they 
were artiste who had strayed across the 
line, and were detained only a few hours, 
and then liberated. The ultimatum sent to 
King Cetywayo will be denounced as having 
been concocted with the express design of 
provoking war, and the Government will be 
asked why it has permitted a policy that 
h» led to such disastrous results.
THE ZULU WAR AND THE LIVERPOOL 'STRIKE.

The ship-owners at Liverpool seeing an 
immediate demand for vessels to convey 
troops and supplies to Cape Colony, are in
clined to come to terms with the striking 
sailors and coal heavers, and it is probable 
that the dispute will he settled and work 
resumed. The inconvenience and actual 
loes already caused by the strike are very 
great. Public sympathy, however, is 
largely on the side of the men.

CATTLE PLAGUE IN GERMANY.
There ia an epidemic cattle plague

Campbell, M. P. for Argyllshire and Lord 
Lome’s brother, aged Twenty-six. The 
oldwt baronet m Sir Moees Montefiore, 
aged ninety-five ; the youngest is Sir

in » com]Desprez, sooord » possible 
____ mment. It is ex

pected, of oourse, that while the prohibi- 
tion against American cattle will eontinne 
in force in England, Canadian cattle will 
be exempted bom the operation of tire 
embargo. In order that this result may 
be arrived at with oertainty, it is neeeeeary 
that Canada should give the.highest pos
sible guarantee of healthiness in cattle and 
care in shipment Any concessions to rail
way or other oompani» which would lessen 
the value of that guarantee in the jealous 
eyes.of the English Government would be

idlers and » the sailors and coal heavers 
marched through the cito ringing nautical 
songs intermixed with allusions to their 
grievances they were Mowed by large 
crowds of men, the majority of whom ap
parently sympathised with the strikers.

-A mob of strikers invaded the docks late 
this afternoon, and compelled tiro» who 
were working to deeist. They have done 
considerable datasse to several veeeels, 
especially the American schooner Cora, and 
also disabled the landing stag». The 
police charged the mob repeatedly, and 
ultimately dispersed the rioters. A répé
tition of the not is threatened, and it was 
feared that the attack would be made dur
ing the night It ia estimated that there 
are 36,000 strikers.

Liverpool, Feb. 8.—The steamer Ne
vada will not sail to-day mi account of the 
labourera’ strike. A ' 
raded the line of the
Several sailing vesee ___ M _
partnre to-day have been detained, it being 
impossible to procure sailors.

A Liverpool despatch says :—The num
ber of strikers of all class» here is now

Prof, lew, of Cornell University, who, 
by direction of Governor Robinson, ia in
specting eow stable in Brooklyn and else
where, reporta several eases of plenro- 
pneumoraa in distillery stable in different 
parts ef that city and en Long Island.

A committee of the Cattle Trade As
sociation at Liverpool, in order to avoid 
interruption to the trade, have offered 
to erect the neeeeeary abattoirs 
to oomply with the requirements of 
the Privy Council It is believed, how
ever, that, in consequence of the Bow
ing importance of the trade to Liver- 
peel, either the authorities et tiie 
corporation or the Dock Board will under
take the work. All arrivals of cattle bom 
America sinoe the steamer Ontario’s cargo 
have been found entirely free bom disease. 
The severity ef the weather, therefore, ia 
believed to be the can» of the outbreak in 
that instance. The British Government is, 
under the circe mstauees, not inclined to 
interfere with the importation of cattle from 
America, provided there is an adequate in
spection before shipment.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mr. Sergeant, traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk railway, sug
gests the establishment of a quarantine at 
Sarnia, » that-all cattle 
Canada from tiie United 
portatk* to England, a 
thorough inspection, and the trade be re
lieved of the prohibition which the Govern
ment h» thought neeeeeary to impose.

Chicago, Ill, Feb, 8. —Shippers claim 
that the Canadian authorities must be 
aware that no epidemic cattle dims» exists 
in the States, and the notion prohibiting 
the importation of cattle ia oondemned. It 
strikes a severe blow at their own railroad 
interests, cuts off the Michigan Central 
Great Western, Grand Trunk and 
Canada Southern bom doing a 
through stock business, » large 
shipments en route have been turned, hack 
at Windsor and taken eût Toledo. It ia

and Narbonne, has beside* twenty-one other 
commanding native levies.was appointed to Ms present

See in Seven attacks subsequently made hy the 
Zulus have been repulsed, and the colony 
ia now somewhat recovering bom the utter 
consternation which at first prevailed. 
Natal, however, is in great danger, and 
disturbances are feared in Pongo Land. 
Lord Chelmsford, commander of the expe
dition, h» been forced to retire in 
consequence of his defeat. It is estimated 
that 500 soldiers were killed borides the 
officer» enumerated above. The Governor, 
Sir Battle Frère, h» sept an appeal to Eng
land and tee Mauritius for reinforcement*. 
The mail steamer for England was de
spatched a day earlier than usual .with a 
request for six regiments of infantry and a 
brigade of cavalry. .

The men-of-war Ahtive and the Tenedoe 
have been ashore. The, Tenedoe was seri
ously injured, and obliged to go into dock 
at Simon’s Bay.

Detail» of the disaster to the British 
force show that the guns were spiked before 
they were captured.

London, Feb. 11.—At a Cabinet meeting 
to-day it was decided to despatch imme
diately to Natal 6,000 infantry and two regi
ments of cavalry, including thé Sixth 
Dragoons, CeL Sir H. D. White, and the 
Seventeenth Lancers, Cel. John U. Hope 
Gibeon. There are alao to be despatched two 
batterie* of artillery, one company of 
engineers, and font oompani» of toe sup
ply department and hospital corps. The 
troops are to be sent by special Steamers, 
which are to be at once chartered. There 
ia great excitement, which hourly increases, 
and it ia generally feared that be greater

Thom» L. H. Neave, aged five.
The Bight Hon. Sir Augustas William 

Frederick Spencer, commonly called Lord 
Augustus Loftua, h» been appointed Gover
nor of New South Wales, to replace Sir 
H. G. R. Robinson. The present Gover
nor’s salary of office ia £7,000, with £400 
for a private secretary. Lord Loftua is the 
fourth son of the Second Marquis of My, 
and *ia sixty-two years old. He wu edu
cated at Cambridge, and entered the diplo
matic service at toe age of forty, becoming 
an attaché of the British Embassy at Ber
lin. He subsequently served at Stuttgart, 
at Berlin^,Vienna, and Munich, and wu 
appointed to replace Sir Andrew Buchanan 
at St. Petersburg in 1871. His servie» at 
the Berlin Congre» are freeh in toe memory 
of all. Aa already announced, Lord 
Loftua is succeeded by toe Earl of Dnfiarin 
in toe ambassadorship at St. Petersburg.

This story is told in a Roman letter to a 
French Journal :—One morning Leo XTTT. 
Vf» about to eat some raw eggs, » is his 
wont every morning, and requested Corn- 
mender Sterbini, the gentleman serving 
mm, to bring him some salt to take with 
them. Sterbini, presenting the salt-cellar 
on a solid ailver tray, accidentally let it 
•lip from his hands, and the salt fell—but 
only on th Aeble. The Pope row immedi
ately, carefully looking to see whether any 
of the graine had reached the gronwL

It is stated that aatisfactoiy deàlarati. 
iged by GersMuy ihave been exchangedfssmm iy and

Denmark relative to toe reéeàt treaty 
with Austria.

The New York World h» a wblegram 
from Ireland, from Father Tom Burke, toe 
distinguished Irish orator, announefeg Ma

from Copenhagen «aye it is
that secretan-tngwntiii 

1 Sweden tlbetween 
hostile to

A despatch from Berlin state# that the 
German inhabitants of Schleswig are pre
paring an ad dre» of thanks to the Em
peror William for his treaty with Austria, 

The United State* Consol at Geneva re
porta the satisfactory trial of the American 
locomotive on Swiw railways, and an in
creasing demand for American Anthracite

Teass Mask.
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies. 1 f

morning.

Andre, and offer» to---------„— with it, for a con
sideration, to any of nia countrymen.

IMPORTANT CASE.
The oaae of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway vs, the Wntern Counties Railway 
is now before the Supreme Court, and h» 
been postponed till Wednesday. This oaae 
involves a question of the constitutionality 
of an Act of Parliament which the Equity 
Judge of Nova Scotia h» declared to be 
unconstitutional, and is one of the legacies 
of felly wMch Mr. Mackenzie h» left to a 
grateful country.

MR. DE BOUCHERVILLE.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. Chari» Eugene 

Boucher De Boucherville will succeed Hon. 
Louis Lacoste (deeeaeed) in toe Senate. 
The appointment win be received with 
pleasure in Quebec, and in tiie Dominion 
with general satisfaction. The honourable 
gentleman thus promoted is one of the 
meet distinguished figorw in the social and 
political life of Quebec. He is possessed 
of every quality which can be desired ia a 
member of the most dignified House of Par
liament. AU toe circumrtano» tend to 
make the appointment a good one. Mr. 
De Boucherville is of the same district » 
the late Hon, M. Lacoste, namely, Montar-

The German Ministry haveUNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

>*,B\ —

X/BRITISH consols

for an import di
the latter twenty

marks pro heed markson hors»
for ex-

to send a deputation with a view to an ad
justment.

The boiler makers of Tendon have 
struck, and the bolt makers, pattern 
makers and a hundred other trod» intend 
to follow.

Three of the largest jute factories of 
Forfarshire, Scotland, have been closed 
owing to deprepion. It is reported that

Baron Linden and one
printer, of Berlin, have been
appear for writing and printing a pamphlet 

» the Emperor and Prince Bis-Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

Juehsntzeff; • former Treasurer of tiie’twin -
GOLD 

l BAR . TWIN GOLD BAR Mutual Credit Foncier Co.
h» been convicted of

,000, and eeoteooed to sixteen year»
Dundee wülservitude. dissstere may oocur before the London, Feb. «11, Councilof Wales went over to

h» ordered a careful inspectionquedi7QUEEN toe billsing ia the Royal yacht through a The Cabinet to-day is understood to hai of health and of the crews andstorm to meet the Grand Duke of
arriving from toeand his children, who were on their way to raging in eastern Baden.South Rome, Feb. 11, -The President of toeand an exculpation not only of toe action 

of the War Office here, but of Lord Board of Health,Capt. Edward Gore, of toe PUGH 1» RUSSIA,Chamber ofPILOT was recently found dead in his bed at Lea-Rich Mahogany, Sa, ling, who with » well a* the Caflretheir inferior stock could not a third of toeof Arran, aad areas out 
the Ministry Italian Government h»the foreign ma 

United States. had been m the navy wMeh Ravages ef Disease Throegheat the
Whale Empire.

days* quarantine arrivals>NAP0LE0N The BritUh ud Dutchno controlCanada's ex-London, Feb. 10.—A residents in the'NAMum, M.P. for Feb. 11 -Veasela withay, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, official London
foul billeof Me

so far
The late Prinoe Henry «ifSOLACES Corrigan's tobeoco manufactory, toe 

largest in New Orleans, h» been sewed hy 
toe revenue officials.

A soit h» been brought against the pro
prietors of toe skating rink at Worcester, 
Ma»., for not allowing coloured men to

from the third of Marsh next conflict with them, which, ht is nowestate of at least $41,000,000, and ft is 
understood that the stipulations of the 
marriage settlement were very favourable 
for the interacts of his young widow.

Baron Heath (his waa an jftabaa title) 
h» just died at London, at the age of 89. 
He was the oldwt living Harrovian, and 
one of the last, if not the last survivor, of 
the quondam school-fellows of Byron and 
Palmerston.

The United States Consul at Amsterdam 
reporta an important change in toe tariff of 
the Netherlands. Toole of wood, iron, 
copper, steel, and other metals, » well aa 
agricultural implements and sewing ma
chin», are now free of duties.

The distrea among the labouring popu
lation of Glasgow is beginning to decrease. 
The applications for relief are lower by 300 
for the Week ending February 1st than for 
toe preceding week. About 30,000 per
sons are still supported by charity.

Father Hyacinthe Loyson’s Old Catholic 
church at Parie vu opened on Sunday in a 
former theatee. Loyson expected toe

landed in Great without Berlin, Feb. 6.—The St Petersburg 
journals eontinne to bitterly denounce Aus
tria and Germany, especially the latter, 
for the measures of précaution they are 
taking against the plague, which toeBus- 
sisn journals declare are inspired by hostil
ity to Russia and a desire to rum Russian 
trade.

Berlin, Feb. 10. —Advices from the 
interior of Russia state‘that general on- 
healthiness and predisposition to epidemic 
exist. Reports from the government of 
Saratoff complain of the foul condition of 
the town of Kamiahin. Typhus fever and 
small-pox are increasing in an alarming 
manner in the government of Tver. A 
hundred cas» of small-pox occurred in one 
village of which eighteen proved fatal The 
Siberian plague has appeared in another 
village. The cattle plague is prevalent in 
the vicinity of Ekaterinoslav, the capital 
of the government of that name. " During 
the last few months it spread to twenty- 
seven neighbouring localities, and 2,000 
head were attacked, half of which perished. 
It ia reported that toe plague has appeared 
at a village on the Kieff railroad. Great

few York*e owe, vu <*e, if not tke only «a» gives that body an has not yet finishedor quarantine.
London, Feb. 10.—Plenro-pneumonia 

has appeared among the cattle at Wigan- 
thorpe, near Malton, County of York.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Eight car-loads of 
hogs and one car-load of cattle were 
shipped from Point St. Chari» for Port
land on Sunday night, there to be sMpped 
to Britain. Both hoes aad cattle were 
raised *in Canada, and belonged te John 
Black, of Waterloo, Ont.

Windsoe, Ont., Feb. 10.—Large con
signments of cattle have come from the 
west within the last few days, but "have 
sot been allowed to enter the country, and 
the cattle cars of the Great Western Rail
way Company are lying idle in oonwqnence. 
There is no word ef any step* beii% taken

r from plenro- 
by the police on

of the present 
campaign. A 
matron from C 
left available a 
of January does not amount to mere then 
1,600 white soldiers and something like 
6,000 natives. The critical condition of 
the troops and of the settlements h» not 
at all been exaggerated by the despatches.

Official dwpetobwtc the Government 
from Cape Town relative to the defeat of 
British troops by the Zulus state that- the 
engagement first opened a mile and a

Siarter from toe camp, a portion of the 
ritieh column having been enticed from 

the main body the Zulus then came down 
in overwhelming numbers and raptured the 
entire camp, only few of ite defenders 
escaping. The Zulns showed consider
able still in attacking the British 
flank and rendering assistance im
possible. The British forow reoccupied

additional measure of talent and experience 
in public matters.

THE MONTREAL REVENUE INSPECTOR.
Mr. Dunbar Browne h» been held for 

trial on forty-five différent indictments. It 
is an incident worth remembering in con
nection with this rase that it involved per- 
jury every month in toe sworn statements 
of the collector. .

MR. MACKENZIE.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is said that Mr. 

Mackenzie will not arrive in Ottawa till 
Monday next. This delay will enable him 
to give his party an opportunity of settling 
the question of leadership without the awk-

Ltvkbpool, Feb. 11, steamshipto the late* infer-
owners have appointed a committee tothe ferae fer with the strikers’ delegates appointed
yesterday. Much firmness is manifested 
on both sides. <•

At the interview between a Committee 
of steamship owners and a delegation from 
the strikers, afte: 
ment the owners

Thos. Lord, toe millionaire who» mar
riage with Mra. Hicks, in December, 1877, 
attracted attention, died on Friday night, 
aged 86.

The Delaware A Hudson Co.’s shaft No. 
6, at Plymouth, Pa., is being flooded by a 
subterranean stream. It will be a month 
before mining ran be resumed.

The receiver of the National Trust Com
pany, of New York, h» reported that he 
has discovered a deficiency of $700,000 and 
fictitious loans of half a million.

The citizen» of Omaha have ahipped a 
carload of flour to Glasgow, Scotland, for 
the relief of the unemployed and distressed. 
Free transportation was furnished.

John Cook, toe London tourist and ex
cursion agent, wae arrested at New York 
on Saturday for libel at the suit of his for-

,}R0YAL ARMS,
to adhere to their 

terms. The strike therefore oontinne*. 
Many of the men are showing signs of 
yielding and it is tiiought thatm aaay or 
two numbers will return to work.VICTORIA

TUB AFGHAN CAMPAIGN.

^JBRUNETTE CraUssci Meslataeee at Takes* KhanARRIVAL OP wuiniUM
The members have arrived in full num

bers and toe remaining absente» will meetly 
arrive to-night. There are still some seats 
not arranged for but a greet number of 
members have already taken possession.

THE OPENING.
The attendance at the opening on Friday 

is likely to he toe moot brilliant for many 
years, the presence of the Prince» having 
acted » a charm to draw out a very large 
mini her of ladira. The accommodations 
have not been equal to the demand.

STATE DINNER AT RIDEAU HALL.
The state dinner to Ministers and Lieut- 

Governors tak» place to-morrow night.
ILLNESS OP A SENATOR.

Senator Howlan h» been taken ill on 
the way to Ottawa.

Eleven
pneumonia were captured by the police on 
a train at Westchester, yesterday, and 
sent back from Watertown, Conn., on 
Saturday night.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The order of the 
Privy Council adopted yesterday waa a 
great surprise to the cattle trade here. 
All cattle from the United States after 
March 3rd will have to be slaughtered 
on the dock within — days after landing.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 11.—The hedth 
officer» charge that a number of cows suf
fering from plenro-pnenmonia have been 
taken from the «tablw and slaughtered. 
Their carcase» are now under guard until 
the veterinary surgeon* can investigate.

New York, Feb. 11.—The Board of 
Health to-day ordered the arrest of Jacob 
Hecht and Abraham Stein, charged with 
bringing diseased rattle into the city on 
Saturday.

The herd of eleven cows which were 
shipped here from Watertown, Connecticut, 
have been slaughtered àhd disposed of » 
offal

Pleuro-paeusaonia h» been found in a 
number of stable* on Long Island.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The British Privy 
Council h» passed an order prohibiting the 
importation, and ordering for slaughter, Ml 
American rattle either from American or 
Canadian porta, but exempting Canadian 
rattle shipped from Canadian porta only.

London, Feb. 8.—A despatch from Ke- 
lat-i-Ghilzai rays the Igoepe there have been 
ordered to return to CkSrtahar.

London, Feb. 8.—ABazierpier despatch 
rays Wall Mohammed’s presence at Jellala- 
bad is neoearary because ef the negotiations 
proceeding between theffloveaewnt and 
YakoobKhan. Mohamufed thinks Yakoob 
will continue to resist uhtâ toe Ameer is 
dead.

At Candahar five fanatics *ahed into the 
British oamp on Thursday end wounded 
seven men. Three soldiers Ware also acci
dentally shot, one fatally, during sABeturb- 
ance. The fanatics were killed?

New York, 'Feb. 11.—A Taahkend, 
Turkestan, special says four Aj 
basaadora are expected there on4 
tieth, viz., the nephew of the Aj 
Grand Vizier, the Minister of Justice and 
toe Minister of the Interior. Thefcptnbaa- 
aadora are attended by a numero«|'Waite 
and travel in state. . They will he received 
with great pomp, and conducted with cere
mony to Governor-General Kauffman’s re-

CELEBRATED BRANDS the ramp the same 
conflicts have since place, the Zulns 
___„ - trj loss. Rein
forcements are leering Bombay and the 
Mauritius for toe scene of operations. A 
dwpetch from Cape Town says the riff» 
captured hy the Zulus were of the Mirtini- 
Henry make, and toe guns were seven- 
pounders mounted op tune-pounder car
riages. ,

The Secretarira of War, Coloniw and 
AdSiiralty, were to-day oloeeted with 
Lord Beaoonsfield discussing the question. 
A special Council waa held at the War

on the Kieff railroad.mer partner Jenkins. Bail Til fixed at 
$5,500. Damagw are laid at $6,000.

Diphtheria is raging at Patchogue, N. Y., 
to an alarming extent, there being no lew 
than one hundred cas» in-the village. 
Deaths are occurring daily, asd the public 
school» have been oloeed.

At Baltimore, Md., on Saturday, Daniel 
Sullivan was seat to prison for a year for 
illegal voting. C. Danner was sent to 
prison for one year, and fined $70, for as
saulting a marshal at the polls.

William As tor en» Collector Merritt to 
recover $1,800 paid on family wearing to- 
pareL The suit ia brought to settle the 
question » to how much baggage an 
American tourist ran bring home.

In Floyd County, Indiana, there is a hy
drophobia scare and much excitement. A 
number of persons have been bitten and a 
general slaughter of doge h» followed. In 
one township two hundred dogs have been 
killed.

the Governor of Louisiana h» signed 
the bill preventing -cruelty to animals.

BLACK SWEET mortality U reported 
and another unknowi

at Oak frombishops to assist in th 
cum*tances prevented unknown disease. An unknowntheir attendance.CHEWING TOBACCOS

,o

h» appeared in two villages ofof Paris, replying to government of Tambar. Four person»letter from [yscinthe, notifying hi 
the Reformed Chnroh have been attacked with the plague atof the opening of Rostov.writ» that he regards hisoorre-NELS0N NAVY À large number of Cossacks who fled 

from Wetiianka were found frozen to death 
on toe hanks of the Volga.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—it is officially an
nounced that the Greek Government h» 
received a report from the consul at 
Kavala, on the Afeeaa Sea, oonfinmng the 
rumours of an outbreak of toe plague there.

London, Feb. 10.—Malta has «tab-

deranged and -a dreadful
example of Divine chastisement for infi.

states that toe
the retirement of the Min-LITTLE FAVORITE, Affairs, aad the recall ofaterof F< twen-6* and 12e, i* Caddie* o«S011*. at Vienna and Ber

lin,» account of their ignorance in regard SKATING CARNIVAL AT OTTAWA-to the recent treaty between Germany and 1 a quarantine against 
outbreak of sickness

Tripoli becauseAustria.PR1NCE0FWALES- Trie First Under Vlee-Kegnl Patronnée—
Visit ef toe Beveranr Cernerai aad
Princess.
Ottawx, Feb. 11.—A grand skating car

nival—indeed the grandest ever held in Ot
tawa—took place at the rink to-night. It was 
under the immediate patronage of his Ex- 
oellency the Governor-General and ER.fi. 
toe Prince» Louise, and this in itself was 
sufficient to make it para off with an eclat 
such a» h» never been equalled on any 
similar ooraoioa in this city. There were 
several hundred skaters, all of whom ap
peared in costume. The V roe-regal 
party arrived at the rink about nine o'clock, 
and on their entrance were greeted 
by the Qnnrd’ebnid ; " ""
tod Queen,” followed
thnsiaatic cheering fit____ _,________
aembled. An excellent programme of 
dancing, etc,, by the skaters wae carried 
out, one of tiie Drat features ef which eras 
the perfonnancM of Dr. Martin who ia con-

A Berlin despatch rays :—The Prussian 
Government, it is understood, h» finally 
decided to bring in measures declaring the 
Guelph fund forfeited. The measure will 
not be preeented to Parliament now owing 
to the ahortneos of the session,—but it has 
been agreed upon in principle.

The eemmittoe appointed to investigate 
the disester on toe irenolad Thunderer 
have discovered that the gun which ex
ploded had - already been fended with en 
extra charge, which missed fire, when a 
full charge win inserted and fired, and toe 
explosion occurred.

Prinoe Louis Napoleon is reported to be 
lying dangerously ul at hia mother’s resi
dence, at Chiselhurst. It is said that toe 
Prince h» for some time led an irregular 
and dissipated life, and h» been wholly 
regardle» of the admonitions ef his mother 
and of M. Rouher and ether devoted 
adherents of toe Imperial family.

Sir William Jenner h» retired from toe 
Chair of Morbid Anatomy, » University 
College, London, which he fee filled with 
rare enooera for

troops who recently ■ arrived from Coneten-poeed to toe attacks of the Zulus, is in
creasing and further intelligence from toe 
Cape ia impatiently awaited. The demand 
for newspapers to learn the latest news ex
ceeds anything ever before witnessed here. 
Queen Victoria is manifestly anxious re
garding the situation at the Cape and h» 
requested immediate information of .toe 
latest intelligence. Within the memory 
of the present generation England 
h» not been so mortified and chagrined 
» she now is in oodsequenoe of the news 
of the defeat of her army m South Africa, 
and tho killing of » many of her officers 
and soldiers. Denunciations of Lord 
Chelmsford are' loud and strong, and it is 
pointed out that weeks ago, » mentioned 
at the time in the» despatches, he was 
felly aware of the almost certain disasters 
that would follow an attempt to subdue 
the Zulus. There ia scarcely a town or 
village in the United Kingdom in which

12s, in boras ef ne tea tinople.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The Qolos 

publish» sensational letters stating that 
hundreds of bodira of those who died from 
toe plague in Astrakhan in December re
main unburied, and the corps» are strewn 
over eight versts of Enosta-Jewesker dis
trict.

#5|3=>Tm STAMPS similar tv 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will-serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro 
tec tion against inferior quality.

All the above named brand* of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houset 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
- lrnx-Twrar.

Calcutta, Feb. 11, •The report ef toe
death of toe Ameer of Afghanistan is un
true. It arose from th# demi» of toe
Ameer of Bokhara. The Ameer ef Afghan-
istan will endeavour to reach Herat.

Under this law the authoritiw will probably 
be able to prevent toe grand national 
dog fight anneuneed'to take place at New 
Orfeana the last we* in February.

At Moorehend’s cattle ranch# Niobrara 
River, Neb., on January 27ÜL- Fra* 
Moorehend and Mr. Aahbengh, well-known 
cattle men, and two herders were killed by 
Indians, supposed to be part of Little 
Wolfs band. Eighty hors» were ran off 
and a number of cattle tilled.

The state of affairs in Green County, Ky.,

Yakoob Khan recently sent a cavalry
A Mystery In Welland.regiment to Khonistan to qi diaturb-

Welland, Ont., Feb. 8.—The day beforeamong the trih* W Kl.LAJiD, imb.y-cev. o. — xuo uciurc
-esterday, as toe local freight on the Wei- 
and railway going south was about a mile 

itian, toe fireman on toe 
ething lying in a field 
* looked luce the body 
m return trip the train 
re train hands proceeded 
ont by the fireman, and

A MEETING OF FIVE GENERA* ns suspend* 
routed the ret

end at-TION8. tacked and

engineWd Indy ef les-An Uaniaal Family near the fence,Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 5.—Counsel 
for twenty vessels driven from the fishing 
ground by Newfoundland fishermen feat 
January, has filed with toe Secretary of 
State" claims for damagw ranging from 
$3,700 to $8,600 per vessel

Agitation in the world of homeopathic 
medicine has been its very soul of progress, 
as in politics and religion—the difficulties 
of opinion and toe individuality of men 
have been parent to the disayeemeents by 
which the standard of toe» bodies have 
been elevated. So with meet of oar famous 
preparations—Joremoat in fihtebration of 
whtoh truth stands tire world-famous

I langour 
when ob-

snd en- of a man,Montreal, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Margaret 
MeElhair died at toe residence of Mr. 
Thomas Coffey, Queen street, yesterday, 
at the advanced age of 108. She w» boro 
in the Town of Nanch, County of Donegal 
Ireland, in May, 1770, and wae married at 
eighteen years of age. She had raven 
children, one of whom, a daughter, ia now 
«ged eighty-three and livra in the same 
house » her mother. It is now fifty-five 
years sin» Mrs. McEIhair’s husband died 
*nd in 1634, she came ont te this oeun- 
*7- She was always very regular in he 
habits and wae a consistent advocate of 
femperance. With the exception ef a 
fever which she suffered when a ehfld «he 
hid oe aeriens illne» during fife and until 
two yean ago could rend and even thread 
» needle without toe aid of spectacle*. It 
M about four year, gin» she w» out of the 
house hut her health continued good until 
* few weeks ago when she gradually enc- 
cumbed to the feeblenew of old age. ▲ 
«w days ggp there might have been se» a 
fetiy refreshing family scene at the old 
W» house, where were gathered her

was stopped, and
to the

„ remains of a middle-aged 
id to be a labourer, which ap-

r____ v___been underneath the enow for
a couple of weeks. The train proceeded to 
Welland where word was sent to the cor
oner, who empanelled a jury and visited 
the spot The body was taken to WUland 
Junction, where it remained Thursday 
night. An inquest waa held on Friday, 
but was postponed until to-day, toe body 
In the meantime being taken to Welland, 
where a poet mortem examination will be 
made. An examination of the body dis
closed what are supposed to be two hoi» 
in the breast. The man’s ribs were also 
crushed in, his forehead badly marked, his 
pockets turned inside out, his doth» needy 
tom from his body, and the enow so packed 
around where he lay that a general im- 
pression prevails that he was murdered 
md robbed. Up to theprosent time the 
body h» not been identified.

Welland, Feb. 10.—A poet mortem ex- 
amination of the body found up the Wel
land railway track last Thursday waa held 
this afternoon tty Drs. Schooley and Glas-

discovered
JÊetîs growing out of the collection of tire Cum

berland and Ohio railway tax ia growing 
worse. The tax collector’* bam has been 
burned and hia life threatened. A reign of 
terror lure been inaugurated, and toe Gov- 
ernor will be "called upon for aarintnnoe.
* Mrs. Eliza Irenghorfi died on Wednes
day at Louisville, Ky., aged 81 years. She 
belonged to femiliw well known in the 
tietoty of Virmnia and Kentnoky. Her 
grandfather, Wu, Payne, had a personal 
difficulty with Gen. Washington, during 
which Payne knocked “ the Father of his 
Country down in tire Alexandria, Va., 
court house yard.

Mi» Minnie Lombard, 19 years ef age, 
of Wilmington, Del., w» deprived of her 
sight two years ago by an attack of 
typhoid fever. She is a member ef St. 
Pwl’s M. & Church, which -Church has

there are not mourners today for soldiers 
slain in contrats which, when Parliament 
meets, will he described hy toe Opposition 
ss a wholly nnneoeneary and want» war.

Lord Chelmsford, commander of toe" ex
pedition, rate down toe British low at 30 
officers, about 606 non-commissioned offi
cers, rank and file of the imperial troops, 
and 76 non-commissioned officers, rank and 
file of the colonial troops. A oonrt of 
enquiry 1res hem ordered. It would seem 
the troupe were enticed away from their 
ramp » the ration to* plaoe outride of it.

Lord Chelmsford’s report of the battle 
with the Zulus ststra that the Rorkesdrift 
pest for twelve hours was attaokedby from 
1,600 to 4,000 Zulus. Ite defen» by some 80 
men of the 24th Regiment wae most 
gallant. 376 bodira hy close around 
toe pest. He eompet* the Zulu fera at 
1,«86 here alone. At the oamp where tire 
disaster ooonrred, the few ef the enemy is 
competed a* over 2,000. Oofonl Pears», 
commanding No. 1 Column, waa attacked, 

" the Zulus.

skaters » theridered one of the 1 
Continent. Her R 
delighted with the

appeared
display, ap-

nearly thirty years, 
the demands made

in the heertiwt man-
________ ___ _____e carnival w» one of
the mort suooerafol pieces of amusement 
devised sin» the advent of our new rulers.

Lama* ray» that
hie time by hia and the
have com; Wiliam’s
and lamenta that in England

Catalogne FREE to elk « 
Adelaide and Jerri* sweets.

endowments which are worthy A Gentle Hint.
rle of climate, with its sudden 

„ temperature—rain, wind and
____ often intermingled in a sins le day—it is no wonder tiret our childrenffriende 

and relativ» are so frequently tak» from 
ue by neglected oolda, half the deaths re
sulting directly from this «use, A bottle 
of Boechee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate use will prevent 
serious sickness, a large doctor’s biU, and 
perhaps death, by the use of three « four 
doe». For curing

RENNIE, corner ance of their
In onrThe Daehera of Edinburgh, while she Quinine

very frigid in on allTHE WEEKLY
ie published every Thursday morn 
the English me 
•patched by Sr 
the Dondaeon.

culous creator of
stimulant, to toe of the
system. Quinine
ment, has, from the first of toePrice «LMs year.

lish Princess. Her great virtu* of Quinine as a medical agent,
her unpopular.hitherto one of the most
has altered2tiTo •abject of prs; 

ie retired and wi
entering into the local one of the great tonics andTuesday night 

her right corac
woke with ing stimulante which the:ndohUdren, great-grandchil- 

great-great-grandchild, ahoy 
rs old. ^

restored, Which sheJlren, and have been compelled toTBM WXKKLY MAIL toms Severerhagw, Pneumonia, 8 
or any disease of the >» by Dre. Schoolev 

examination showedshout ten Woodfeek, scribe. Means. Northrop kjeon old. The Bight Bov. Throat or tiret thelasing from evewj Prat «tee A suit is being brought to foreoieaewho has long be» rector of toe Catholic rente, have given to tiieia limply wonderfulbut he supposed bullet wounds m the body were 
only some old ear». The wodnds » his 
head and other,parte of his body proved to 
be old on», and his appesranre would in- 
didhte that he had be» fro»» to death. 
The body has been identified as that of 

farmer rwiding in toe

Stomach Ache. We all know what mortgage » property owned hy 660_____- {L lL._i ,________ * Quinine Wine theDublin, care dueStephen’s Green, 
d Bishop of Ards

German Syrup ia nowgist will tell you.University at in fact on the wholedifferent and the excell-f we acquired a perfect knowledge of“Pet” —___ „„ n.
add in every town and village » this oon-has been Ite «tel» of Arabytoe “Pet Madison Park, article which they to thetin»t Sample bottiw for trial 10c.in rer youth, after a raid on the See hai Patterson, SJ. than the aroma which theAre netThe land was formerly 

mpsoy, which sold tote to 
nmre the depreeri» the 
d, leaving the lot owners 
p of nearly $30,000.
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ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.
THU LMUTSU-NIMIS8SSI0I

Thubsday, Feb. 6. 
THE BUDGET'.

Mr. HARDY presented the abstract 
statement of receipts and expenditures for 
1878.

Mr. MEREDITH expressed his regret 
that the statement was not brought down 
yesterday as promised. The Treasurer in 
making his financial statement had made 
comparisons between the expenditures of 
1871 and 1878 ; and as the statement of 
the expenditures for the latter year were 
only just brought down, it would hardly be 
fair for the Government to insist on pro
ceeding with the debate on the financial 
statement to-day.

Mr. WOOD admitted that he had 
promised that the statement of receipts and 
expenditures should be brought down yes
terday afternoon, but through an accident 
which occurred in consequence of the 
House not sitting in the evening, the state
ment was not brought down and, conse-

Sently, copies were not distributed.
pies would, however, be in the hands of 

members in a few minutes.
Mr. MEREDITH—There will be no 

opportunity of examining them before the 
debate proceeds.

Mr. FRASER—It has not been usual to 
examine them.

Mr. MEREDITH said it was especially 
desirable that the statement should be ex
amined before the debate proceeded, be
cause, as he had said, the Treasurer based 
his arguments upon it It seemed a strange 
piece of red tapeism that the statement 
could n<* be distributed until it bad been 
laid on the table of the House and it would 
be breaking faith with the Opposition side 
of the House if the debate was insisted on.

Mr. MOWAT was sorry for the accident 
by which the presentation of the statement 
had been delayed^ and under the circum
stances he would not insist on proceeding 
with the debate.

THE SALE OF CROWN LANDS. 
Mr. HAY moved for an order of the 

House for a return of all moneys received 
by the Crown between the 6th day of 
March, 1861, and the 1st day of July, 
1867 ; on account of Crown Lands sold be
tween the-14th day of June, 1853, and the 
6th day of March, 1861.

The motion carried.
THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

Mr. HARKIN moved for a return for the 
years 1877 and 1878, shewing the amount 
of money received from every municipality 
in Ontario under the Liquor license Acts ; 
the amounts returned to each of those 
municipalities ; the amounts paid to the 
Inspectors and License Commissioners in 
every county or riding ; the amounts paid 
"to detectives or other persons connected 
with the administration of said License 
Act. He stated that he asked for this 
return because he thought there were many 
persons in the Province who were anxious 
te know the exact working of the Act and 
the exact expenses connected with it. In 
the municipality which he had the honour 
to represent the working of the Act was 
felt to be a burden, ana he believed there 
were other municipalities who thought the 
same.

Mr. SCOTT asked that the motion might 
be amended by adding, “ Also a return of 
what was expended m the municipalities 
when the Temperance Act of 1864 was in 
force.”

Mr. HARDY said he had no objection ; 
but he thought the schedules attached to 
the reports gave this information.

The motion as amended was carried.
The House adjourned at 3.55 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 7. 
THE TORONTO BILIR 

Among the petitions presented were 
several presented by Mr. Bell, praying 
that bill No. 78 (extending the powers of 
the city of Toronto with regard to local 
improvements) should not pass. The peti-

, but the peti 
tioners nan learned witn surprise and 
alarm that, under colour of carrying out the 
wish ef the electors, certain members of 
the City Council had, without the author
ity or knowledge of the citizens ef Toronto, 
caused to be inserted in the proposed Act a 
number of clauses asking that there may 
be conferred upon the said City Council 

-certain extraordinary powers of a most 
arbitrary character, among which were 
power to declare what shall be nuisances, 
whether public or private, and to punish 
the authors of any set which the Council 
may think fit to declare to be a nuisance, 
and to abate the same at the expense of the 
property upon which the same may exist, 
tie petitioners submit that the House 
could not and should not confer upon any 
inferior representative body a power so ex- 
traormnary and so liable to be abused. 
The petitioners also understood that it was 
proponed by the said bill to empower the 
«aid City Council :—(1). To prevent the 
keeping ef cattle and pigs or swine or the 
maintenance or erection of any cow stable 

-or piggery within the said city. (2). To 
prohibit the use of well-water within any 
district of the city of Toronto. (3). To 
compel the filling up of all wells within any 
each district, and to fill up the same at the 
expense of the owner and occupant upon 
his default, and to charge such expense 
upon the said property. (4). To prevent 
any person from taking any water from the 
Toronto Bay for any purpose whatever. 
The petitioners submit that even if within 
the jurisdiction of the House it would be 
inexpedient and highly dangerous to confer 
upon the City Council of Toronto powers so 
■extraordinary and unprecedented in their 
character the exercise of which would, in 
tile opinion of your petitioners, inevitably 
lead to favoritism and abuse, cause great 
hardship to very many citizens, and Involve 
a very great increase in the number and 
coat of city officials.

CORONERS.
Mr. MONCK introduced a bill to amend 

f the Act relating to coroners.
The bll was read a first time. 
EXEMPTIONS FRQM SEIZURE.

Mr. WHITE asked whether it was the 
intention of the Government to introduce 
during the present session a measure for 
extending the exemptions from seizure 
under execution for debt.

Mr. MOWAT—My attention has not 
been called to the subject, except within 
the last few days, and it will be impossible 
to consider it in time for any measure this

THE TRENT RTVER
Mr. FERRIS moved for copies of all cor

respondence, orders in Council, or other 
documents relating to the transfer of the 
Trent river works from the Government of 
tile Dominion to the Government of this 
Province.

The motion passed.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. SCOTT moved the second reading of 
the bill to amend the Acts respecting 
Municipal Institutions. In explaining the 
provisions of the amendment he said that 
M the law now stood it was necessary when 
by-laws for raising money, were submitted 
te the people of any municipality to men
tion a certain rate of assessment to be 
levied in the municipality daring the cur
rency of the debentures issued by the by- 
law. This was inconvenient in view of 
the fact that the assessed value of property 
in the municipalities changed, occasionally 
increasing and occasionally decreasing. 
He thought, therefore, that it would be 
much better, if, instead of authorizing the 
municipalities to raise so much on the 
dollar, a certain sum—sufficient to meet the 
interest and a proportion of the principal 
whatever it might be—should be agreed 
upon to be raised every year to meet the 
case-and that the municipalities should 
lew a sufficient rate to cover the amount.

Mr. MEREDITH said the proposal was 
■one which was in the interest of the muni
cipalities, whose asseesed value had in
creased 50 per cent, in value during the

at year. He desired to direct the at- 
« of the Government to a subject 

which deserved their attention. Some 
towns and cities in the United States had 
repudiated large debts, which had been 
contracted by them. It would be un
fortunate if any municipality in Canada 
failed to meet the payment# on its deben
tures. He feared that a large per centage 
of the municipalities failed to comply 
strictly with the provisions of the law re- 

" ng a sinking fund, and suggested the 
ability for the protection of debenture 

holders and for the credit of the Province, 
of instituting some supervision over the 
municipalities with regard to the pi 
investment of the sinking fnnd, either 
Governmental or otherwise. Some such 
action was necessary in view of the rapid 
increase of municipal indebtedness.

Mr. MOWAT concurred in the opinion 
that many municipalities did not comply 
with the requirements of the law respecting 
sinking funds. He preferred, however, to 
abstain from assuming any supervision over 
the municipalities in that matter, because 
it devolved on the debenture holders in
terested to see that the legal provisions re
specting the sinking funds were strictly 
complied with. He hoped that no Cana
dian municipality would ever repudiate its 
indebtedness.

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. MOWAT suggested that the bill, 

with other bills introducing amendments to 
the Municipal Act, should be referred to a 
special committee, to be hereafter named.

THE BUDGET.
Mr. MEREDITH was received with 

cheers. He said the House would learn 
with satisfaction that the Government in
tended to make a change in the time for 
fringing down the Public Accounts ; for 
every one most have experienced a difficulty 
in considering the estimates of the coming 
year in the absence of a statement of the 
expenditures of the past year. The House, 
however, had not much to thank the Gov
ernment for, considering that the change 
could have been so easily made, and 
considering that it had been fre
quently called for by the Opposition, 
and, indeed, it seemed that the
Government had been remiss in its duty in 
not having made the change before. 
(Hear, hear. ) During the discussion which 
had taken place on the financial condition 
of the Province, while the Address was 
under consideration, reference was made 
to an hon. gentleman occupying a seat in 
another House, and it seemed, from the 
angry way in which the leader of the Gov
ernment referred to him, that he felt 
sorely the damage that gentleman did to 
his party during the last Dominion elec
tion. Angry statements regarding Senator 
Macnherson, however, would not lead the 
people to the conclusion that they had 
been misled by that gentleman’s former 
pamphlet, nor would they believe by that, 
that that gentleman's figures were incor
rect. The figures upon which the hon. 
gentleman based his deductions were taken 
from the Public Accounts, and his conclu
sions were placed fairly before the people, 
and no objection could be taken to the 
manner in which they were presented. 
Another point was that the hon. gentle
man was entitled to the credit of the com
munity tor directing the attention of the 
people to the rapidly increasing expendi
ture, which, alone, would have a beneficial 
effect. (Hear, hear.) The increase which 
had taken place since hon. gentlemen oppo
site had oome to power, was very «terming 
in its character, and especially so in view 
of the fact that one portion of 
the revenue of the Prtbince was fixed 
while another portion instead of increasing 
was most likely to dinlinish. It would be 
an unfortunate day when the Govern
ment had to resort to direct taxation, 
and it would be an equally unfortunate day 
when the burdens from which the people 
had been relieved were placed upon them 
again, because the Provincial exchequer 
was unable to continue Ms assistance. He 
had said that the increases had been of an 
alarming character ; he would ask the 
House to make a comparison between the 
expenditure of 1871, the last year for 
which the Government of Mr. Saadfield

m, *

the Sandfield Macdonald Government was 
$1,816,967 ; and in order to ascertain how

Funds, inelndiwg payments to the munici 
Dali ties iw>4 the Land Improvement Fund. $168,142 ; the grant made for the relief of 
the sufferers by the Ottawa fire, $30,000 ; 
the general elections, $19,505 ; and 
for public buildings, $430,620 ; or,
in all, $643,267, which, being de
ducted from the grow expenditure 
left a balance of $1,173,600 as the normal 

nditnre of the Province for the year. 
,t had b^en the expenditure for 1877 ? 

The grow expenditure was $3,117,414 ; de
ducting from that, in the same way w be
fore, the Municipalities Fonda, Land Im- 

F on da, Bai"

lie buildings and works, or ia all $1,114,447. 
The total normal expenditure for that year 
was $2,002,967,-hr an excess of $829,367 
over 1871. (Hear, hear.) Now what was 
the proportion of the increases ! During 
six years, therefore, the ordinary expendi
ture of the Province had been increased up
wards of seventy per cent., and he thought 
this was a matter requiring the serious at
tention of the people. It might be objected 
that he did-not make a fair comparison in

mg me same metnoa ot calculation ap
plied to 1877, It would be found that 
m 187$ the expenditure reached $2,106,192, 
an exams of nearly $107,000 over 1877. He 
admitted that it might he necessary to have 
an annual increase in the expenditure of 
the Province owing to the growing wants 
of the country, but the question was, had 
it net been proceeding at ad rapid a rate w 
ultimately to lead to disaster, and the ex
penditure fer the six years, taking 1871 as 
a starting point, had increased at the rate 
of 70 per cent What guarantee had they 
that this rate of increase would not be con
tinued! The Result would be that in 1883 
our normal expenditure, irrespective of 
public buildings and aid to railways, would 
amount to the enormous sum of $3,400,000. 
He conceived it to be the duty ef the House 
to take into consideration the question 
whether this rate of increase oould 
not be reduced. In this expenditure, he 
had not included the expenditure on colo
nization roads az expenditure upon capital 
account, and he might fairly take this 
coarse because tor the way in which the 
moneys had been voted, that the expendi
ture would be, in the main, for repairs on 
these roads, and would be,so long as settle
ments required to be opened. The question, 
however, was, had the expenditure been 
too great since the present Government 
came into office f and to decide this he had 
made a comparison of the increase# in the 
expenditure from the first year after Con
federation down to the time the Govern
ment came Into office, with the increases 
in their subsequent seven years of office. 
Before giving these details, he might first 
direct attention to the revenue of the Pro
vince, because if hon. gentlemen opposite 
would point out that there had been a cor
responding increase in revenue, there 
would be less cause for complaint. 
In 1871 the revenue bum the Dominion 
Government was $1,065,466 and other rev
enue $1,076,823, makings total of $2,132,- 
289. Ih 1878 the total revenue was 
$2,217,58$ and the normal expendi-

tion of surplus, and pointed oat that 
it was made up by different Treasure., 
under the Reform Government in different 
ways. The amount which the Sandfield 
Macdonald Government had actually in
vested at the time they left office was 
$3,637,979, and the special trust fund 
$3,036,09.1 He enumerated other items, 
which made the surplus of Sandfield Mac
donald $7,002,202. From this was to be 
deducted $433,999 for the indebtedness to 
Quebec. In referring to the items com
posing the amount, it seemed to him 
that the Government had great Cour
age to claim credit for some of this expen
diture. The amount expended on immi
gration for instance, in relation to " such 
men ae Horrooks Cocks and Whelteme, 
were calculated to bring the Province into 
discredit. Again, certain items were not 
paid out of the ordinary revenue of the 
Province, and most be deducted in order 
to make a comparison. In the first place 
the Treasurer took credit for some three 
millions of surplus distribution, bat omit
ted to say that on the other side the Gov
ernment had saved on account of the new 
debentures for municipal loan fnnd debt, 
$1,676,886,and on payments not made to the 
Dominion between 1874-1878, $1,468,333. 
The Treasurer also loft ont of consideration 
the $1,176,828 the interest for eight years, 
on Mr. Sandfield Macdonald’s investments 
in the different banks. The hon. gentle
man also took credit for money received 
from the sale of timber limits in 1871 and 
1873, amounting to $711,247. These sums 
added together amounted to $5,023,295, 
which, if deducted from $17,335,551, left a 
balance of $12,312,255. Adding the sur
plus now claimed to be in hand—$4,531, • 
362—there was a gross total of $16,743,618, 
which if divided by seven, the number of 
years the Reform Government had been in 
power would give $2,391,945. The Sand- 
field Msodonald Government spent during 
the four years they were in power, as fol
lows :—Education, $1,243,892 ; adminis
tration of justice, $707,456 ; public insti
tutions, $628,985 ; agriculture and arts, 
$451,307 ; immigration, $79,394 ; public 
works, $1,237,261 ; colonization roads, 
$177,899; Crown land refund,$63,390; muni
cipal fnnd, $317,793 ; land improvement 
fund, $94,258 ; making a gross total of 
$5,001,335. Adding to that sum, the «or
pins $7,202,245, and deducting from it $400,- 
000 odd, there was a balance of $1,669,838. 
The expenditure under the Sandfield Mac
donald Government was half a million leas 
than that during the tenure of the present 
Administration. With respect to the esti
mates for the current year, he thought his 
Honour might have said they were trained 
not only with regard to economy, bat with 
regard to the general elections—(laughter) 
—because reductions had been made which 
were liable to mislead, and on investigation 
prove te be no reduction whatever. Salar
ies of Ministers were reduced by $3,000, 
indemnities of members by $17,200, and 
$2,000 in stationery account. The expen
diture of last named item was not wholly 
within the Minister’s control, and the 
amount required could not be known. In 
regard to the indemnity question, he (Mr. 
Meredith) assumed at all times and places 
for himself individually the fullest 

_■ for the increase which 
taken" place in 1875. He had 

no desire either as a private or 
public man to escape the responsibility 
which attached to him in that regard, and 
it would be found that neither in the past 
nor in the future had he sought to make 
political capital ont of the question. It was, 
indeed, a personal matter to each member. 
Something had been said in regard to the 
distribution of the surplus. He himself 
saw nothing inconsistent in the view that a 
portion of the surplus might be devoted to 
objects which were in the interests of the 
country, at the same time contending that 
the Government ought to reduce the ordi
nary expenses so as to bring them within 
the revenue. He knew no better purpose 
to which a portion of the surplus could be. 
devoted than in developing the back settle
ments of the "countiy. He understood 
that New Brunswick had recently adopted 
a similar policy in place ot the old plan of 
assisting emigrants from the old country, 
and their method was to give pecuniary 
assistance to the young men of the country 

them to stifle on the wild lands, 
iked the House for the oatient 
accorded him, and oonclndedby 

his belief that when the Govern- 
to the country, they wonld find 

no point so strong against them as the 
in which they had administered 

the finances of the country. (Cheers.)
Mr. MILLER followed, and reviewed 

the speech of the hon. member for London.
The motion to go into Committee of Sup

ply then passed, and the House accordingly 
received itself into Committee, Mr. Clarke 

Wellington) in the chair.
The House adjourned at 8.45 p.m. 

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

BETRAYED.
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979 on public buildings, $1,143,887, show
ing an increase of $87,346 expenditure as 
compared with 1868, or an increase of eight 
per cent, in the four years of Sandfield 
Macdonald’s administration, whfle in the 
seven yean of the rale of -the pre
sent Government the increase was 
upwards of seventy per cent. Mr. 
Meredith then referred to the qnee-

ONTARIO EXPENDITURE.
Aihereue ia tie Controllable Expendi

ture of <>3 per Ceat Since 1871.

WHITHER ABB WE DRIFTING ?

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sib,—The public, I think, will read with 

interest, at this juncture, the following :—
etATSKSST showing the increase at Annual Control

lable Departmental Expenditure and at Revenue 
in 1877 over 1871.

. 1877.
Total Expenditure. 08,117,414
Deduct Expendi

ture on account 
of Public Works
and Bandings--- 080,106

Deduct Expendi
ture on account
of Special Fondai 788,848 1,114,447

187L
81,810,967Total expenditure.

Deduct Expendi
ture en amount 
of Public Weeks 
and Buildings... 8480,880

of Special Fonda 108,148 688,788#1,888,1*
Total Increase of annual controllable

expenditure in 1877 over 1871 is.......... 8778,868
being an increase of more than sixty-three 
per oent.

The increase of the annual controllable 
expenditure in 1877 over 1871 is made up 
of the following items :—
Tneeaaaa in Civil Government of 1877 over

1871............................................ ....................I 46,547
Legislation................;.................Ï............................ 88,187
Adminiatiatlonol Justice..,,........................ 141,104
Education.;....................................................... 168,018
Crown Lands..................................................... 47,480
Agriculture, Arts, Be...................................... 64,968
Immigration............................  16,668
Maintenance of Asylums.... i........................  886,81*

Total incseum------ ------------- ......0784,064
Last decrease In “ Miscellaneous "............... 4,808

Total net Inrrease of annual coutroi-
...................«779,888

of receipt* in 1877 
18,899. Thi

The total ino 
over 1871 Was only $118,899. Thus, while 
the annual revenue inoreased only $118,- 
899, the *nnn*l controllable expenditure 
was increased $779,862, or six and one half 
times as much as the increase of annual, 
revenue. For every $1.20 that the revenue 
increased, the controllable expenditure has 
been increased $7.80. The Government 
raised $725,188 in bonds in 1877,an amount 
almost identical with the increase of the 
controllable expenditure. This shows 
how the surplus or sooumnlated capital-is 
being expended. It is not the result the 
people expected fro* the administration 
of profaaung Reformers.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,
D. L. MACPHERSON. 

Toronto, 6th February.

At the annual meeting of the County of 
Russell Liberal-Conservative Association 
at Duncanville, the following offioers were 
elected for the ensuing year .---John Ken
nedy, senr., of Osgoods, President ; Wm. 
Z. Helmer, of Russell, Vice-President ; 
Wm. Loux, M.D., Secretary ; Arch. Car-

The Heartless Conduct of a 
Belleville Man.

A Broken Wedding Tear.
The Detroit Free Press of Tuesday last 

had the following About two years 
ago a fine-looking young man, who wore 
good clothes, plenty of jewellery and 
‘ cheek,’ and had sufficient money to make 
a gorgeous personal display, came to this 
city, was introduced as A. F. Wright and 
begun selling patent articles, buying other 
patents and m various dickerings made 
quite A show of business. Among the ac
quaintances he made was a girl about 17 
years old, who had come to the city from 
the house of het parents in Lapeer County 
to earn her own living. Being of rather 
prepossessing appearance, an agreeable 
companion, and, so far as was known, a 
girl of good character, she was not without 
admirers. The most persistent of those 
was Mr. Wright. He escorted her to the 
theatres, to parties and on excursions ; 
made love to her, and, as she alleges, 
gained her promise of marriage, and in the 
end

ACCOMPLISHED HZB BOTH 
under that promise. Together they left 
the oity, Wright explaining to his victim 
that for pecuniary reasons, as his father 
and mother were very rich, he could 
not marry her until his portion of their 
wealth had been settled upon, which was 
being done at that time by regular 
legal process. Together they travelled 
about the country until about a year ago 
they settled in Chicago, where they lived 
three or lam months. They they went to 
Belleville, teOnt., which place Wright 
clamed as his home. There, it is said, he 
introduced his companion ae his wife, and 
there they lived together until just before 
Thanksgiving day. He explained that his 
parents had heard that he was married ; 
that they had begun investigation, and 
that if they discovered the report to be 
true, his prospects would be ruined. Be
lieving implicitly in the man, the girl be
came alarmed for his welfare, and when he 
proposed that ahe should return alone to 
this city to await his coming, the gave her 
consent. She received letters from Wright, 
who addressed her as his wife, and all went 
well until a few days " ago, when ahe re
ceived a letter from one of her friends at 
Belleville, saying that Wright had been 
married to a vonng lady in that town, and 
that he would pass through Detroit with 
his bride in a few days. The victim 
watched for the man who had deceived her, 
and yesterday found that he was in the 
city with his bride. She went to an at- ' 
torney, who drew up a complaint charging 
Wright with bastardy, and yesterday after
noon, as he wae walking on Griswold street 
with his wife, he wm arrested and taken to 
thegaoL”

RELEASED ON BAIL.

On Wednesday the Free Press said :— 
“A. F. Wright, the man who deceived and 
ruined the young girl whose story wm told 
in the Free Press of yesterday, wm arraign
ed before Justice Webber yréterday morn
ing on a charge of bastardy. Wm. Baubie 
appeared for the plaintiff, whose name ia 
Ida Palmer, and J. Logan Chipman for the 
defendant, Wright. The defence asked 
that the matter he adjourned until March 
1st, and Justice Webber held Wright to 
bail in the sum of $300 to appear for ex
amination at that time. Wright gave bail, 
with John Essex, of this city, as security, 
and left the city with his wife via the 
Grand Trunk railway. A reporter learned 

sterday that Ida Palmer’s story was 
le ia every particular, and that Wright 

had treated her most cruelly. She told her 
iry st Justice Webber's office with great 
tieulty, and appeared to he overwhelmed 

with Blame and grief. She had heard of 
Wright’s marriage to the daughter of a 
weafihv farmer at Belleville, Ont., and 
WM oa ner way to take the train to go to 
that place when she met her deceiver with 
hie wife at the post office, early Monday 
evening. She at cnee went to Justice 
Webber’s office and swore ant a warrant
ftrtŒfciTÎni iiR^suii* Ki°aftor

arrested Wright. The prisoner was com
mitted to gaol, but he managed to satisfy 
the officer that he would appear in the 
morning, and thus wm allowed to go with 
his newly-wedded wife. It is alleged that 
Wright placed $500 in tile hands of Con
stable Tiseler as an assurance that he 
would appear. However that may be, it 
ia quite certain that Wright did not spend 
the njght in gaoL He appeared yesterday 
morning at the appointed hour, with the 
result above mentioned. Misa Palmer is 
still in the city, end is quite heartbroken. 
She ia thoroughly convinced that Wright 
will never return.”

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Mr. Dunbar Browne 
was once more transported from the gaol 
this morning to the Enquête chamber in 
the Police Court to undergo his preliminary 
examination. Twenty-three voluntary 
statements, containing sixty-five separate 
counts, were read to him, to which he 
pleaded “not guilty." These statements 
charged the prisoner with embezzling the 
sum of $6,683.70, which it ia alleged he re
ceived from Mr. Roy, the deputy collector 
for the divisions of Sorel and Berthier.

Hi* Honour committed the accused to 
go before the Grand Jury in March next.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The last deposition 
in the ease against Collector Dunbar 
Browne wm taken this forenoon in the 
police court. The deponent, Mr. Edward 
Miall, Inspector of Inland Revenue at 
Ottawa, testified that certain sums of 
money mentioned in the lists produced as 
having been received by the accused had 
not been received by the department. A 
medical certificate from the gaol physician 
wm produced to the effect that Mr. Browne 
wm ul and required careful treatment, 
after which the prisoner wm bound per
sonally in the sum of $10,000 for his ap
pearance at the Court of Queen’s Bench m 
March, and bis father and brother in $5,- 
000 each, making $20,000 in all. The ac
cused wm then liberated.

THE DEFAULTING COLLECTOR.

The Prisoner Committed for 
Trial. •

A Kingston Man to Be Hanged.
(From Ou Kingston W\ig.)

Some days sgo, we announced the im-

Çrieonment of one John Smith in Dakota 
'erritory, for murder, the crime having 

consisted of theehootingof Edward Schaffer, 
Corporal of Company G., 6th U. S. Infan
try, in which the murderer was serving m 
a private. It will be remembered that the 
account of the tragedy sent us stated that 
that the men had had a quarrel, in which 
Smith wm worsted, and, fired with anger 
and hatred, he awaited the return of 
Schaffer to his room, when he killed him 
by a rifle ball wound. We have now re
ceived additional respecting the ease, but 
it is not yet so fall and complete as Smith’s 
friends, ia Kingston would wish. The 
murderer has been tried (whetherby the 
civil or military authorities, we have not 
learned), and the evidence being so plain 
and positive, he has doubtless ere this 
suffered the severest penalty of the law by 
hanging, as that wm the sentence pro
nounced upon him. This ends the career 
of a remarkably fiokleeome and bad tem
pered youth, who wm never particular 
with whom he quarrelled, or to what 
tactics he resorted when acting on the im
pulse of passion. When a lamp-lighter in 
Kingston, he cut a few scollops in 
thorough keeping with his character ; and 
when he left the city at one time, for the 
alleged purpose of joining some regiment 
to be engaged in the Turkish war, few tears 
ware shed, and the opinion prevailed that 
he wm then about to enter upon and follow 
the business for which he wm specially 
adapted, He wm in hie young days at
tached to the Royal Canadia# Rifles. His 
wife still lives in Kingston, and will soon 
be an unfortunate widow, if ahe is not that 
already.

OITY FATHERS AT FISTICUFFS.

Scene In the M- Ms Cennell Chamber— 
renewed by n Fer- 

•nestlen ot Be*

St. John, N.B., Feb. 5.—Lest night the 
Common Council decided to abolish the 
salary of the inspector of buildings, $1,200, 
and that of his clerk, $500, and to require 
the city engineer to perform the inspector’s 
duties for the same salary as the «ngin—r 

at present, viz., $1,700. They 
voted tirent down the

UTILIZING TKAMPS.

■ew the Canada tombera Railway Man* 
ages It.

A passenger on the C. 8. R. the other day 
related to the St. Thomas Times the follow
ing novel incident :—“On presenting my
self at the St. Thomas station on Tuesday 
morning last, I found that for some reason 
or other the local train had been cancelled. 
Being anxious to go West, I gained the 
consent of the obliging Superintendent to 
go by a freight train. Caboose No. 14 wm 
convenient enough, though it would stand 
a little washing. I had no idea how it 
would be done. When we got to Harwich, 
the conductor discovered four tramps 
stewed sway in a box ear. He made them 
dismount, and sent them back to the 
caboose. Two of the quartette were men ; 
the other two were boys who had run away 
from a Western home last spring, and had 
been making an extended tour through the 
East. The men were stealing rides to Chi
cago; the hoys to Detroit. They were all 
well dressed and hearty looking. The con
ductor and brakeman returned to the 
caboose, they invited the solitary passenger 
to stretch- himself fall length on the seat, 
and watch the fun. First, a case of con
centrated lye wm put into a watering 
can ; then a couple of red-hot links 
soon made the water boQ. This wm 
poured on the. floor, and thin slices 
of soap strewed over it. Then out came 
scrubbing brashes and brooms, and the 
tramps set te work. They went at it as if 
need to it, and for • an hoar they scrubbed 
and sweat. The floor went through the 
successive operations of lathering, scrub- 
bing and mopping. Then half a dozen 
windows were rendered transparent, and a 
series of spittoons were cleaned out ; and 
all the time the heartless conductor stimu
lated tramp energy by the threat, “ work 
away, boys, or else off yon go.” That 
threat seemed to have its effect, and in an 
hour and a half caboose No. 14, C. 8. R., 
wm cleaner than it had been for many a 
day. Then one of the boys thought he 
oould tuck in a piece of bread if he had it 
The conductor took the hint, and handed 
out two big slioee of bread glued together 
by their buttered sides. These the boys 
shared, and ate with a relish. I asked the 
conductor if this wm a solitary experience, 
“ Bless yon ! no,” he replied. “ Some

'S" tty ofget. the vermin ontwenty
board ; we ""take them through, but we 
make them work their passage. That ac
counted for the rare stock of concentrated 
lye, soap, scrubbing brashes, and all the 
other paraphernalia of cleansing which 
caboose No. 14 contained. The tramps 
board the train, hat the astute conductors 
of the C. 8. R. supply them with plenty of 
muscular exertion ; or, if they refuse, they 
are quietly dropped off between

He Division Court Clerks’ and Bailiffs’ 
Association held their second annual con
vention it London on Wednesday night 
It was recommended that the tariff oflcM 
he readjusted on the following basis 
Receiving papers, 20c. ; issuing summons, 
not exceeding $20, 40c.; $60, 50c. ; and 
exceeding $60, 60c.; for copy of summons, 
20o., 35c. and 50c.; also, $2 for entering 
transcripts of judgments and matters con
nected therewith, and 40o. for entering 
judge's order in defended cases. The 
financial statement showed a balance on 
hand of $12.62,

police magistrate’s 
salary ftom $2,000 to $1,600, and his 
clerks from $1,200 to $800. The chiefs 
salary wm allowed to stand at $1,200, the 

A he receives at present. The ser
bes 10 per oent on $1.75 per day, 

and the men 10 per oent on $1.60. The 
clerk of committees’ salary wm reduced 
from $200 to $100 ; the inspector of streets 
from $800 to $700. The salary of the 
chief engineer of the fire department wm 
reduced from $1,500 to $1,000, and that of 
the storekeeper of the fire department 
from $600 to $400. The teamsters lose 10 
per oent on $40 and $35 a month, and the 
firemen 10 per oent on their $100 s year 
The salary of the Mayor’s clerk wm oat 
down from $600 to $500, and that of the 
chairman of the Water Commissioners to 
$1,600. The janitor’s salary wm reduced 
from $2 to $1.26 a day. The proposals to 
abolish the salary of the recorder and re
duce the salary of the "harbour inspector 
from $600 to $300, were referred back to 
the general committee, and the proposition 
for the aldermen and councillors to give up 
their one hundred dollars apiece tor five 
years, wm voted down. The Board ad
journed after a very stormy session.

As the members were leaving their seats 
and the spectators retiring, a collision took 
place between Aldermen Kerr and Doro- 
ville with reference to the charge that the 
latter had divulged what wm done in 
secret session. High words soon led to 
blows, and but for the timely intervention 
of other members of the Board, serions 
conséquences would have followed. It is 
not exactly known who struck the first 
blow. The scene at one time wm highly 
exciting, and a general rash ot spectators 
on the floor added not a little to the ex
citement. Order was finally restored and 
the room cleared;

HIDDEN TREASURE BROGUHT 
TO LIQHT:

Rave She Clee to a 
(Be Ottawa Valley.

very of a MU
Specimens which 

-------------A Story of

Ottawa, Feb, 6.—The Village of Carp 
has been thrown into a fever of excitement 
owing to a course of events which have 
led to the discovery of an extensive deposit 
of silver on the farm of Mr. Henry Mooney, 
about a mile from the village. The man
ner in which he first became aware of the 
presence of silver on hie farm is somewhat 
singular. It seems two of hie daughters 
last summer collected a number of speci
men* of beautiful white stone, with which 
they decorated a what-not in their parlour. 
No further notice wm taken of them until 
last week when an American gentleman 
called, and being shown into the parlour, 
wm surprised at seeing so many specimens 
of what he unhesitatingly pronounced to 
be composed of at least 75 per oent. of 
silver. On leaving soon after, he secured a 
lump weighing about a pound and sub
mitted it to a practical analyst in Ottawa. 
The result of this test proved the ore to be 
scarcely canal to the expectations of those 
interested, but fully 45 per cent, of silver 
and SOper cent, of lead was taken from 
this small specimen. It is considered that 
even 20 per oent. of silver is a good paying 
investment. Thq whole neighbourhood is 
excited-and when spring opens fully two- 
thirds of the residents <5 this township will 
be out prospecting in the hope of discov
ering some equally rich bonanza. Mr. 
Mooney hM sold a half interest in hie 
mine to Mr. R. H. Walker, of the firm of 
Walker A Legett, iff Newark, N.J. There 
gentlemen are largely interested in mines 
m Passaic, N.J., Marquette, Mich., and 
Silver Islet, Thunder Bay. The remaining 
half wm quickly bought up by leading 
businsM men. Masers. Turner, Kidd, 
Ragan, Dew, Howard and Bvoy being the 
purchasers. A meeting wm held yester
day for the purpose <ff electing officers, 
etc., for the management of toe works, 
7,h<* Wm. Evoy wm chosen treasurer, 
Mr. L. Hart, secretary and Mr. George 
Howard, manager of the works.

The Dominion Artfflery Association will 
meet at Ottawa on the 19th test., and toe 
Dominion Rifle Association a few days 
later.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Tally socials are the favourite entertain
ment at Fort Frances.

One-third of the population of Brampton 
have taken the temperance pledge.

During the year 1878 there were fifty- 
three fires in London, causing an estimated 
low of $6,900.

The Wot» Scotia Cazette containsthe ap
pointment of fifty justices of the peace in 
Piston county.

Tie new building erected for the Old 
Ladies’ Home, at St. John, N.B., hM been 
fora#Uy opened.

Petitions are circulating te Guyeboro 
county, N.S., for a poll on the Canada 
Temperance Act.

An iron steamboat is in course of erec
tion at Montreal, all the work on which is 
to be done in Canada.

Simcoe county council hM fifty-four 
members, and is the largest municipal 
body in the Dominion.

A child hM just been bom in Beeton 
whose great-great-grandfather is still 
living and able to work.

The congregation of Chalmers’ church, 
Quebec, has extended s call to Rev. 
Donald Rom, of Lancaster, Out.

Rev. James McCaul was on Tuesday 
night inducted into the pastorate of Stan
ley street Psesbyterian church, Montreal.

The Kingston Board of School Trustees 
have decided that after the 1st March 
school will be dismissed at 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m.

A St. Thomas gentleman, in Winnipeg, 
writes home that work is plentiful there, 
but that candidates for employment are 
more so.

The roads leading from Brock ville to the 
country are in a deplorable condition, the 
peculiar formation of pitch holes making it 
almost impossible to get along.

The Halifax City Council hM appointed 
a committee to consider the assessment 
question, and recommend some improve
ment on the present system of city taxation.

A man started to accompany a corpse 
from Utica, N.Y., to Brockville. He took 
a ticket for himself but forgot the body, 
and did not think of it till he arrived at 
hie destination.

Mr. Joseph Doutre, Q.C., .has been in
structed to enter an action for $10,000dam
ages against Mayor Beaudry, of Montreal, 
by Mr. David Grant, for false and illegal 
arrest on last 12th of July.

Two engines end a snow-plough are en
gaged in cleaning the Grand Jonction and 
North Hastings railways, preparatory to 
the passage over the road of shipments of 
ore from toe Seymour iron mine In Madoc.

George T. Burgess, clerk and treasurer 
of the Township of Lucknow, hM decamp
ed with a couple of thousand dollars be
longing to toe ratepayers, and leaving 
debts figuring a long way np in the thou
sands.

Complaint is made that small-pox is 
spread at Quebec by the use of covered 
sleighs for infant funerals where the child 
hM died from the disease, said sleighs bring 
also used for the ordinary conveyance of 

iwonfcers.
Mr. John McDermott, the Conservative 

candidate for the Legislature te North 
Perth, hM succeeded in beating Mr. James 
Trow, M.P., in the contest for the warden- 
ship of the county. Straws show toe way 
iff the reaction.

The Prince Edward Island papers are 
intending that their share of toe fishery 

award of the Halifax Commission under the 
Washington Treaty should be paid over to 
the Island Government, or invented for toe 
benefit of the local service.

The abortive trial of the Osborne family, 
far the murder of toe Shediac tavern

er, oo* the County of Westmoreland 
O, which will probably be innrsMed to 

(12,000 by the time the trial of the girl 
Parker, for perjury, is over.

A large number of titisens of Quebec are 
about to discontinue burning gas, which 
they intend to replace with mal riL They 

ttuVtoa latter is % wm than, fifty
per oent Cheaper, and that the lamps now 
made show a fight superior to gas.

Old Sergeant La Oman, who hM been for 
so many years * Fort Niagara, hM been 
placed on the retired list. He is 82 years 
of age, and hM enlisted and re-enlisted in 
the Unfted States service ten times. He 

a soldier under Wellingtçn Water
loo.

The new building for refractory patients 
at the London Asylum has been taken over 
by the authorities, and the patients will be 
gradually drafted into it. Dr. Beemer is 
bo he resident physician, his port In the 
main Mjjrtnm being filled by Dr. Brown, of

A thirteen year old 
John Powell, of the 
berry, a day or two ago, went to a creek 
on her father’s promisee to dip ont some 
water, and in doing so fell in and wm 
drowned. Mr. Powell had a son killed by 
accident a few months ago.

At a late meeting of the London Water 
Commissioners it wm agreed to allow the 
village of London East water privileges at 
14 rates. This will likely eventually result 
in the village coming under toe city cor
poration, which would add some 5,000 to 
the city’s present population.

The new iron bridge «panning the Grand 
River at Brantford, is fast approaching 

plrtten. It ia an imposing structure, 
and will be the finest iron bridge te

a finished. A grand opening is ex
pected when the Marquis of Lome and 
Pnaoeas Louise visit Brantford.

He public will not he admitted to toe 
_ Ileries of the Senate Chamber on the 
occasion of the drawing-room to be held by 
Her Boyal Highness on the 14th test After 
bring presented, ladies and gentlemen will 
be allowed to {wm into toe galleries to 
await toe conclusion of the ceremony.

The Salaries Committee of the London 
Council propose toe following reductions 
te toe salaries of civic officials :—Street 
commissioner, from $700 to $450 ; relief 
officer, from $600 to $400 ; weigh clerk, 
from $800 to $700 ; ass amors, each, from 
$500 to $400—thereby saving $660 a year.

Mr. John McKenna, ex-chief of the 
Brockville police, placed his trust te the 
Grits of tort town and found himself 
wofully deceived, as many a good man lue 
done before him. He now informs them 
through the Monitor that he is an Irishman 
and no sucker, but a man of misplaced 
confidence,

A new steamer is being built at Fort 
Frances to ply between that place and Rat 
Portage. The keel has been laid, and she 
will be ready for travel by the opening of 
navigation. Her dimensions are Keel, 
50 feet ; beam, 12 feet ; hold, 8 feet ; 
■crew, 44 feet ; 5 feet pitch, and engine 36 
horse-power.

The Fraser irill com and the subject of 
the disposal of the fonda bequeathed to the 
City of Montreal is likely to be brought 
before the Quebec Government, aalrmg 
them to intervene and have them adminis
tered and accounted for, Mr. John Fraeer, 
brother of the deceased, having rffiiimri 
that they are not.

A oesjisspondent writes to the Chatham, 
N.B., Advance tost while on a visit to 
Biaokville lately he wm shown two beans 
weighing “over one hundred pounds 
<aoh.” The Advance remarks in all 
«arieesnsM that some of its readers may 
be disposed to doubt toe statement of its 
correspondent, but, it says, “ we happen 
to be able to vouch for its truth.”

The Sfh John Street Railway Company 
of Quebec intend at once building a «team 
Passenger elevator, leading from Lower 
Town up the side of the cliff to the top of 
the hill, and have purchased the necessary 
ground for that purpose at the foot of the 
Champlain street stops, immediately be
neath the east end of Durham Terrace.

Some additional interest in the Parker 
perjury case at Moncton, has been awaken
ed by the presence on the stand of Harry 
Osborne, who, according to Parker, killed 
McCarthy. Osborne denied m toto the 
statements of the girl, and contradicted

Id daughter of Mr. 
township of Tom

ber evidence in the most essential points. 
There are no new developments, however.

Two woodmen working in the Townshin 
of Lomicerry recently deposited their din. 
ners in a hole in a basswood tree. When 
they came to look they found their meals 
had disappeared. Hearing a growl they 
chopped down the tree, and ont jumped a 
huge black bear, which, after a stiff fight 
they succeeded in dispatching with their 
axes. ■ It wm the first bear that had been 
seen in the locality for years.

A blind Frenchman peddling ballads for 
five or ten cents apiece, ran ont of stock at 
Smith’s Falls, and ordered a thousand to 
be struck off for him at the local printing 
office. When he came to settle up he 
pulled out a roll of bills of various deno. 
minutions, which made the master printer 
run over with envy and almost wish that 
instead of a good mechanic, he was a blind 
ballad peddler.

Mr. Samis, of the township of Clarke 
allowed a Berkshire boar to go loose in his 
yard, and the animal at once attacked a 
valuable horse, catting the cords of one of 
his legs with his tasks, and rendering him 
entirely useless. His boarship then went 
for two other horses and injured them in 
the same way, but not so badly. He also 
attacked several cattle, and wounded them 
more or less severely. Finally the vicious 
beast wm captured and deprived of his

A little boy named Young, living at 
Campbelford, the other day damaged his 
finger st school, and went home to get it 
bandaged np. When he arrived he found 
bia parents out and the house full of smokef 
At first he could find no trace of fire, but 
all of a sudden flames burst out of toe 
wood-box. Instead of alarming the neigh, 
hours, he quietly seized a pail, and, hurry, 
ing to the river, got some water and sue- 
ceeded in quenching the fire without any 
assistance.

A respectable looking young man recently 
swindled many of the residents of Guelph ont 
of a three cent stamp, or the price of one, 
by pretending that he was destitute and 
unable to prepay the postage of a letter 
which he wished to send to his anxious 
mother in Detroit, who, being well to do, 
would at once forward a remittance to help 
her unfortunate son out of his distress. In 
a moment of absent-mindedness he went to 
the same person twice, bat not before he 
had secured more than enough to carry 
himself to his sorrowing parent.
\4Jr. John McVey, father of the girt 

missing from Yarmouth, Elgin county, 
announces the withdrawal of the reward of 
a thousand dollars offered for her recovery. 
He hM received upwards of one hundred 
letters, some of them having reference to 
cases of mistaken identity, and others from 
persons who offered, for a consideration, to 
tell of her whereabouts, but none of these 
have thrown any light upon the matter. 
The impression is generally entertained 
that the young woman is still in some place 
in. the township, and at any rate is not out 
of the County of Elgin.

The corporation fi Pembroke intends 
presenting a petition to the Governor- 
General m Council, praying that their 
liability of $75,000 to toe Canada Central 
railway may be assumed by toe Govern
ment, on the ground that the building of 
the road from Renfrew there has saved the 
Government toe expenditure of an addi
tional subsidy to the railway company for 
twenty miles of road, bring the difference 
between ' toe distance from Pembroke to 
lake Nipissing and the length dk^ the 
originally projected route, from a point , 
tween Dorâtes and Almonte to the i 
limit of Lake Nipiasing.

Mr. John Nott, ortFort Perry,as a magis
trate, levied on toe property of one T. P, 
White, for an alleged infraction of the 
Weights and Measures Act. Mr. White 
sued -for damages on the ground that 
the conviction wm illegal, and ob
tained a verdict for $80. Counsel 
for toe defendant contended that the 
verdict could only be for three cents with 
coats, but Judge Burnham overruled toe 
contention. An appeal to a higher court 
wm then entered, bat before it came on for 
argument counsel far the plaintiff fell in 
with the views of defendant's counsel, and 
the oaa* was abandoned.

Annie Parker, the girl on trial at 
Moncton, N.B., for perjury in swearing 
that the Osborne family murdered Timothy 
McCarthy, a Shediac tavern-keeper, is de
scribed by toe Moncton Times as not so 
frivolous m her manner as toe is credited 
with having been on former occasions. 
She pays strict attention to toe evidence 
or the reading of her former testimony, 
and seldom smiles, except at the recital of 
some ludicroae part of the proceedings. 
She seems to be considerably care-worn. 
She is dressed quite well, and comfort
ably—-and wears no lees than six rings on 
the middle fingers of her right hand, three 
of which are large silver ones.

Ia view of toe approaching opening of 
toe North Shore railway, a circular has 
been issued to the employés of the road 
impressing upon them the importance of 
efficiently discharging their respective du
ties in a manner satisfactory to their em
ployers, and in the interest and safety of 
the public. To enable them to do this 
effectively they are particularly warned 
against intemperance. • Instant dismissal, 
without any claim, nor re-employment, is 
to he the penalty of any officùlof the line 
who is found intoxicated, or found drink
ing during office hours or while on duty. 
All engine-drivers, firemen, switchmen, 
operators, train-deepatchers and section 
foremen are recommended to be teetotalers, 
and in advancement or preference te the 
service of the line, total abstinence is to be 
an essential requirement te selection for 
promotion.

A correspondent of the North Sydney, 
C.B., Herald sends the following account 
of the discovery of a new fall “ A few 
months ago the writer and others discover
ed a fall on toe North river here, which 
may some day attract public notice. Out 
of toe reign of man, some five miles above 
the estuary you enter the forest primeval, 
and with no better path than toe bed of 
the river, yon follow the northern branch 
far, I would say, three miles. Here the 
valley terminates, and the river leaps the 
mountain, first in a succession of falls, then 
ending te a perpendicular drop of one hun
dred and twenty-eight feet From one 
point of observation, where the whole fall 
of at least two hundred and fifty feet oaa 
be seen as forming one drop. The sight is 
truly grand, and must be seen to be un
derstood. There are mountains to the 
right, left, and front, -which, although 

"y high, do not hound the view; the 
of the beautiful trap basin into which 

toe fall empties itself, interposes, leaving 
about m little sky exposed m can well be 
imagined without a roof. The place is 
very difficult of access, but we have M 
doubt that, as it becomes better knows, 
many will visit it. We have unanimously 
named this toe 1 Calkin Fall,’ te honour of 
onr esteemed geographer, the Principal of 
the Normal College.”

The Kingston Netss gives publicity to 
toe following ;—“ The scandal which it 
wm said wm to be brought before the 
Police Chart reached itself into a common 
assault. From what we can gather, the 
particulars are that a young lady left Chi
cago at the request of some friends residing 
here to oome to Kingston. She arrived 
very late at night on Thursday, and was 
driven from the depot to a hotel She was 
refaeed admission on a plea of there being 
no room, and directed to another hotel. 
She went there and obtained admission. 
She was shown to a bedroom Where she 
wm to sleep. On asking for the key of ths 
roam, toe landlord told her he had noae. 
Being a total stranger she oould not half 
herself, and resolved to sleep in her clothes. 
Before going to bed she barricaded the door 
with a chair, and after a while she fell 
asleep. Before very long she felt some one 
te had with her, and, starting up, shs 
found a young fellow there. She ordered 
him qut, and threatened to shoot him if hs 
did not go. Ultimately he went, and shs 
gave information to the police te the morn
ing. The young man is known, and will 
probably be arrested. The landlord is te 
he summoned for keeping disorderly char
acters about his house, and may be de
prived of his license. The girl is respect-
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THE NORTH NORFOLK ELECTION.
This election to which immense interest! 

attached has resulted in a triumph for tod 
Government. Mr. E. Birkbecx, the Con-J 
nervative candidate for North Norfolk, wa 
successful,having polled 2,742 or a majority! 
iff 490 over Sir Thomas Fowell Burton,I 
the Liberal candidate, who received 2,2521 
votes. The main points involved were the! 
Foreign Policy of Earl Beaconefield, andl 
toe alleged backwardness of Mr. Gladstone’s I 
Administration in protecting the farmer’s | 
against Foreign cattle imports.

STIMULANTS IN COLD WEATHER.

A correspondent of the Echo says :—
“ Nothing is more common, in these days 
of severe weather, than to see persons tak
ing spirits, beer, etc., to keep out the cold. 
To those whose knowledge of physiology is 
no limited as not to be aware that nutri
tions food and warm clothing are the best 
specifics against cold, perhaps the following 
remarks of De Quincy may be of service :—

, “ Plato notices one effect which in
variably follows from the addiction to 
strong liquors, even where as yet they have 
not mastered the constitutional vigour, 
viz., their tendency to produce a morbid 
eensibility to cold. We ourselves have 
■een a large party of stout men travelling 
on a morning of intense severity. Amongst 
the whole number, eight or nine, there 
were only two who did not occasionally 
shiver, or express some unpleasant feeling 
connected with the cold ; and these two 
were the sole water-drinkers of the party.”

THE FARMERS’ REQUIREMENTS.

The Mark Lane Express declares that 
the only hope of the permanent salvation of 
British agriculture is increased production 
by means of larger capital and more enter
prise. But who, says the Express, is te 
employ the increased amount of capital ! 
The landlords generally will not, because 
three-fourths of them are limited owners, 
holding under settlements, and to spend 
money on their estates would be directly 
opposed to the interests of themselves and 
all they have to provide for, with the sole 
exception of the heirs to the estates. No 
one else'dares, because his property would 
not be secure ; it would be liable to con
fiscation, according to law. Nor is this 
all. On many estates it would be folly to 
spend money in producing more food for 
game ; and on a larger number still enter
prise is checked by toe most vexatious re
strictions against the cropping of the land 
and the sale of its produce. Capital must 
be safe, M far ae the law can make it so, 
and enterprise must be free, before onr agri
culture can be said to have a fair chance in 
toe great conflict with all the world. We 
want free land, free capital, and free farm
ers to give us that fair field which, whether 
with or without favour, we have never yet 
had in this country, if we would not have 
the finest agriculture which the world has 
yet seen sink into insignificance.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Catholic Academia 

held at Cardinal Manning’s house, his Emi
nence read a paper upon toe relations of 
the Church to modern society. He took 
occasion to remark upon the abstention in 
past years of Catholics, as such, from all 
mterference in civil and political life, not 
merely in England, but also in Continental 
countries, and especially in Italy. He 
pointed out that this conduct left toe field 
entirely in the hands of the opponents of 
the Church, and mged that toe use of the 

• franchise by Catholic would not be so much 
an acceptance of toe triumph of revo
lutionary principles, as a fighting of what 
he called the revolution with its owh 
weapons. From the tone of the paper 
generally, writes a London correspondent, 
it did not seem very unreasonable to con
clude that the views of Leo XHL, which 
are ou this point scarcely toe same as those 
of Fins' IX., are already producing a 
marked effect upon the Episcopate, and 
that in toe near future the attitude of 
Catholics will be distinctly modified in 
local and national politics, especially in 
Italy.
THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY BLUE RIBAND.

The great event of the year at Cam
bridge took place on Jan. 24th, when the 
examiners announced the name of the 
Senior Wrangler. This time a young 
Irishman is added to the long list of Senior 
Wranglers who have won toe highest 
mathematical distinction obtainable st 
Cambridge University since 1739, when 
toe Senior Wrangler was first called into 
existence. The mathematical “blue 
riband ” has this year been carried off by 
Mr. A. J. C. Allen, of Peterhonse, who 
received his pre-university education 
at top Boyal Academical Institution, 
Belfast. He is the only son of Mr. 
Allen, of the Ulster Bank, in that city.

PROBABLE NEW PEERS.

It is said that the “forthcoming list” of 
new peers will include the following names : 
—Sir Ivor Guest, Sir William Hart Dyke, 
Mr. Halford, CoL Loyd Lindsay, V.C., 
Mr. Henry Chaplin, Mr. John Malcolm, of 
Portalloch, ana Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Lord Barrington will be raised to the Eng
lish peerage. It is expected that on the 
resignation of toe Marquis of Hertford, he 
will be succeeded aa Lord Chamberlain by 
Lord Skelmersdale, who will be created a 
vieoonnt.

RIDEAU HALL.
A correspondent of the Times writing 

from Ottawa says :—About two miles to 
toe north-eMt of the Parliament buildings 
is situated the Government House, or 
Rideau Hall, m it is commonly called. 
This is the present resident of the Marquis. 
of Lome and the Princess Louise, and has 
been the chief residence of toe Govemois- 
General of Canada ever since Ottawa be
came the capital Its architectural fea
tures are of a negative character, and its 
outward appearance by no means palatial. 
The conductor of an illustrated paper in 
New York sent to an artist in Ottawa just 
previous to the arrival of the new Governor- 
General a request that he would furnish 
him with a sketch of Rideau Hall. After 
toe sketch wm sent, an inquiry came back 
M to whether it really was one of the 
gubernatorial residences which had been 
received, and; if so, could not another be 
taken which would exhibit it to better ad
vantage. The interior, however, is very 
commodious and the situations and sur
roundings of Government House are 
charming.

THE LONDON SKATING CLUB.
A London correspondent writes :—“The 

skating at the famous Welsh Harp, near 
London, is" said to be bringing the proprie
tor £400 a day. The more elegant skaters, 
sad toe refinements ef thorough art must 
not, however, be looked for at the Welsh

in sommer is devoted to archery practice, 
»» to frosty weather submerged under about 
“tee inches of water, and every night steps 
Ffetaken to repair the damage of the day. 
Freeh water is thrown on the surface, and 
«▼«ry crack is tilled by pouring hot water 
*»to it. The Skating dub, which resorte 
to the Toxophelite Society, is a club in all 

of the word. It insists upon a 
. .. 0£ candidates from a

view. If they are 
. —. —„/ are invited to skate at the

*JWwdaavooe, and two or three mem- 
tiersef the committee are told off to watch 

and to incite 
_ 1 feats. Their report 
and added to the social 
1 candidate, and, if both 
story, full membership 

‘ ladies the ordeal naturally is 
-, but te the case of men a
T high standard of excellence is required. 
[ .a“> moreover, does not release its 

1 those who are admitted to 
toip. Black coats and chimney- 
are sternly insisted upon, and in 

' ' m spot of club land a 
i the invasion of non- 

Each member. 
Sthe badge of the club—« 

1 rt all times and te all places,

«^Pb^thcy^,

f
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There are no new developments,

Two woodmen working in the To 
of Loraicerry recently deposited their dû 
ners in a hole in a basswood tree. When 
they came to look they found their meals 
had disappeared. Hearing a growl thaw 
chopped down the tree, and ont jumped a 
huge black bear, which, after a stiff fight, 
they succeeded in dispatching with their 
axes. It was the first bear that had bees 

een in the locality for years.
A blind Frenchman peddling ballads fee 

five or ten cents apiece, ran oat of stock at 
Smith’s Falls, and ordered a thousand to 
be struck off for him at the local printing 
office. When he came to settle upha 
pulled out a roll of bills of varions deno
minations, which made the i 
run over with envy and almost i 
instead of a good mechanic, he was a blind 
ballad peddler.

Mr. Samis, of the township of CUtkaa 
allowed a Berkshire boar to go loose in his 
yard, and the animal at once attacked a 
valuable horse, catting the oords of one ot 
his legs with his tusks, and rendering Hi 
ntirely useless. His boarship then went 

for two other horses and injured them in 
the same way, but not so badly. He also 
attacked several cattle, and wounded them 
more or lees severely. Finally the vicious 
beast was captured and deprived of his 
tusks.

A little boy named Young, living at 
Campbelford, the ether day damaged hie 
finger at school, and went home to get it 
bandaged up. When he arrived he found 
his parents out and the house full of smoke. 
At first he could find no trace of fire, but 
all of a sudden flames burst out of the 
wood-box. Instead of alarming the neigh, 
hours, he quietly seized a pail, and, hurry, 
ing to the river, got some water and suc
ceeded in quenching the fire without any 
assistance.

A respectable looking young man recently 
swindled many of the reeidentsof Guelph out 
of a three cent stamp, or the price of one, 
by pretending that he was destitute and 
unable to prepay the postage of a letter 
which he wished to send to his anxious 
mother in Detroit, who, being well to do, 
would at once forward a remittance to help 
her unfortunate son out of his distress. Ia 
a moment of absent-mindedness he went to 
the same person twice, but not before he 
had secured more than enough to carry 
himself to his sorrowing parent.

Mr. John McVey, father of the girl 
missing from Yarmouth, Elgin county, 
announces the withdrawal of the reward of 
a thousand dollars offered for her recovery. 
He has received upwards of one hundred 
letters, some of them having reference to 
cases of mistaken identity, and others from 
persons who offered, for a consideration, to 
tell of her whereabouts, but none of these 
have thrown any light upon the matter. 
The impression is generally entertained 
that the young woman is still in some place 
in the township, and at any rate is not out 
of the County of Elgin.

The corporation j>t Pembroke in tarda 
presenting a petition te the Governor- 
General m Council, praying that their 
liability of $75,000 to the Canada Central 
railway may be assumed by the Govern
ment, on the ground that the building of 
the road from Renfrew there has saved the 
Government the expenditure of an addi
tional subsidy to the railway company foe 
twenty milee of road, being the difference 
between the distance from Pembroke to 
Lake Nipiasing and the length of the 
originally projected route, from a point be
tween Douglas and Almonte to the western 
limit of lake Nipiasing.

Mr. John Nott, effort Perry.se a magis
trate, levied on the property of one T. P. 
White, for an alleged infraction of the 
Weights and Measures Act. Mr. White 
sued -for damages on the ground that 
the conviction was illegal, and ob
tained a verdict for 180. Counsel 
for the defendant contended that the 
verdict could only be for three cents with 
costs, but Judge Burnham overruled the 
contention. An appeal to a higher 

, but be"was then < i it <
leel for the plaintiff fell ia 
i of defendant’s counsel, and
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Annie Parker, the 
Moncton, N.B., for 
that the Osborne f
McCarthy, a Shediac tavern-keeper, is i 
scribed by the Moncton Timet as not so 
frivolous in her manner as die is credited 
with having been on former occasions. 
She pays strict attention to the evidence 
or the reading of her former testimony, 
and seldom smiles, except at the recital of 
some ludicrous part of the proceedings. 
She seems to be considerably care-worn. 
She is dressed quite well, and comfort
ably—and wears no lea than six rings on 
the middle fingers of her right hand, three 
of which are large silver ones.

In view of the approaching opening of 
the North Shore railway, a circular has 
been issued to the employés of the road 

pressing upon them the importance of 
iciently discharging their respective du

ties in a maimer satisfactory to their em
ployers, and in the interest and safety of 
the public. To enable them to do thie 
effectively they are particularly warned 
against intemperance. Instant dismimal, 
without any claim, nor re-employment, ia 
to be the penalty of any officirt of the I’m» 
who is found intoxicated, or found drink, 
ing during office hours or while on duty. 
All engine-drivers, firemen, switchmen, 
operators, train-deepatchers and sectioB 
foremen are recommended to be teetotaleeu, 
and in advancement or preference in the 
service of the line, total abstinence is to be 
an essential requirement in selection fat 
promotion.

A correspondent of the North Sydney, 
C.B., Herald sends the following account 
of the discovery of a new fall “ A few 
months ago the writer and others discover
ed a fall on the Noth riva here, which 
may some day attract public notice. Out 
of the reign of man, eome five milee above 
the estuary yon enta the forest primeval, 
and with no better path than the bed of 
the riva, you follow the northern brandi 
for, 1 would say, three milee. Here the 
valley terminates, and the riva leaps the 
mountain, first in a succession of falls, them 
ending in a perpendicular drop of one hun
dred and twenty-eight feck From one 
point of observation, where the whole fall 
of at least taro bandied and fifty feet one 
be seen a» terming one drop. The sight ia 
truly grand, and must be seen to he un
derstood. There are mountains to the 
right, left, and front, -which, although 
pretty high, do not bound the view ; the 
brim of the beautiful trap basin into whish 
the fall empties itself, interposes, leaving 
about as tittle sky exposed as can well he 
imagined without a roof. The place i# 
very difficult of access, but we havane 
doubt that, as it becomes berttra knee»*, 
many will visit it. We have unanimously 
named this the • Calkin Fall,’ in honour at 
our esteemed geographer, the Principal sit 
the Normal Cefleÿ’’

The Kinarton News gives publicity te 
the following :—“ The scandal which it 
was said was to he brought before the 
Police Court resolved itself into a common 
assault From what we can gather, 
particulars are that a young lady left < 
cage a* the request of some friend» 1 
here to oeme to Kingston. She 
very late at night on Thursday, and 
driven from the depot to a hotel

► room, and directed to
plea of

She
She

and obtained 
shown to a bedroom

room, the
sleep. On asking 
the landlord told

fee the key <

.total 
, and i

she could

Before going to bed she 
with a chair, and aftra 
asleep. Before very keg i 
in bed with ha, and, si

sleep in ha < 
barricaded t

found i 
him out

young fellow 1
1 threatened to shoot him i

did not go. Ultimately he 
pave information to the police i 
mg. The young man is knr- 
probably be arrested. The 
be summoned 
actera abouti 
prived at his license, 
ably [connected, and
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THI WORTH NORXOLE ELECTION.
This election to which immense interest 

attached has resulted in a triumph for the Government. Mr. E. Birkbecx, the Con- 
sovative candidate for North Norfolk, was 
successful, having polled 2,742 or a majority 
of 490 ova Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, 
the Liberal candidate, who received 2.2Ç2 
rota. The main points involved were the 
Foreign Policy of Earl Beaconafield, and 
the alleged backwardness of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Administration in protecting the farmer’s 
against Foreign cattle imports.

STIMULANTS IN COLD WEZ 
A correspondent of the Echo says :— 

“ Nothing ia more common, in these days 
of severe weather, than to see persona tax
ing spirits, beer, etc., to keep out the cold. 
To those whose knowledge of physiology is 
so limited as not to be aware that nutri
tious toed and warm clothing are the best 
specifics against cold, perhaps the following 
remarks of De Quincy may be of service :— 

“ Plato notices one effect which in
variably follows from the addiction to 
strong liquor», even where as yet they have 
not mastered the constitutional vigour, 
viz., their tendency to produce a morbid 
sensibility to cold. We ourselves have 
seal a large party of stout men travelling 
on a morning of intense severity. Amongst 
the whole number, eight or nine, there 
were only two who did not occasionally 
shiver, or express some unpleasant feeling 
connected with the oold ; and theee two 
were the sole water-drinkers of the party."

TES farmers’ requirements.
The Mark Lane Express declares that 

the only hope of the permanent salvation of 
British agriculture is increased production 
by means of larger capital and more enter
prise. But who, says the Express, is te 
employ the increased amount of capital ? 
The landlord! generally will npt, because 
three-fourths of them are limited owner», 
holding under settlements, and to spend 
money on their estates would be directly 
opposed to the interests of themselves and 
all they have to provide for, with the sole 
exception of the heirs to the estates. No 
one else dares, because his property would 
not be secure ; it would be liable to con
fiscation, according to law. Not ia this 
all. On many estates it would be folly to 
spend money in producing more food for 
game ; and on a larger number still enter
prise is checked by toe meet vexatious re- 
strictions against the cropping of the land 
and the sale of its produce. Capital must 
be safe, a» far aa toe law can make it so, 
and enterprise must be free, before our agri
culture can be said to have a fab chance in 
the great conflict with all the world. We 
want free land, free capital, and free farm- 
era to give ua that fab field which, whether 
with or without favour, we have never yet 
had in this country, if we would not have 
the finest agriculture which the world has 
yet seen sink into insignificance.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Catholic Academia 

held at Cardinal Manning’» house, his Emi
nence read a paper upon the relations of 
the Church to modern society. He took 
occasion to remark upon the abstention in 
past years of Catholics, as such, from all 
interference in civil and politioal life, not 
merely in England, but also in Continental 
countries, and especially in Italy. He 
pointed out that tins conduct left the field 
entirely in the handff of the opponents of 
the Church, and urged that the use of toe 
franchise by Catholic would not be so 
in acceptance of the triumph of 
lutionary principles, ae a fighting of what 
he called toe revolution with its owh 
weapons. From the tone of- the paper 
generally, writes a London correspondent, 
it did not seem very unreasonable te con
clude that the views of Leo XTTT., which 
■e on this Mint scarcely toe same a» theee 
of Pina ' tit., are already praihswng a- 
marked effect upon the Episcopate, and 
that in the near future the attitude of 
Catholics will be distinctly modified in 
local and national politic», especially in 
Italy.
THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY BLUE BIRAND.

The great event of the year at Cam
bridge took place on Jan. 24th, when the 
examiners announced the name of toe 
Senior Wrangler. This time a young 
Irishman is added to the long list of Senior 
Wranglers who have won the highest 
mathematical distinction obtainable at 
Cambridge University since 1739, when 
the Senior Wrangler was first called into 
existence. The mathematic»' “bine 
riband ” has this year been carried off by 
Mr. A J. C. Allen, of Peterhouse, who 
received his pre-university education 
at thp Royal Academical Institution, 
Belfast He is the only son of Mr. 
Allen, of the Ulster Bank, in that city.

PROBABLE NEW PEERS.
It is said that toe ‘ ‘ forthcoming list” of 

new peers will include the following zuunes : 
—Sir Ivor Guest Sir William Hot Dyke, 
Mr. Halford, Col Loyd Lindsay, V.C., 
Mr. Henry Chaplin, Mr. John Malcolm, of 
Portalloch, and Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Lord Barrington will be raised to the Eng
lish peerage. It is expected that on toe 
resignation of the Marquis of Hertford, he 
will be succeeded as Lord Chamberlain by 
Lord Skelmersdale, who will be created a 
viscount.

RIDEAU wk f.l._
A correspondent of the Times writing 

from Ottawa say» About two miles to 
the north-east of the Parliament buildings 
is situated the Government House, or 
Rideau Hall, as it is commonly railed. 
This is the present resident of toe Marquis 
of Lome and the Princess Louise, and has 
been the chief residenoe of the Govemors- 
General of Canada ever since Ottawa be
came the capital Ite architectural fea
tures are of a negative character, and ite 
outward appearance by no means palatial 
The conductor of an illustrated paper in 
New York sent to ea artist in Ottawa just 
previous to the arrival of toe new Governor- 
General a request that he would furnish 
him with a sketch of Rideau Hall After 
toe sketch was sent en inquiry oeme beck 
is to whether it really was one of the 
gubernatorial residences which had been 
received, and, if ao, could not another be 
taken which would exhibit it to better ad
vantage. The interior, however, is very 
commodious and the situations and sur
roundings of Government House are 
charming.

THE LONDON SKATING CLUE.
A London correspondent write» :—“The 

skating at the famous Welsh Harp, near 
London, is raid to be bringing the proprie
tor £400 a day. The more elegant skaters, 
tod the refinements ef thorough art must 
not, however, be looked for at the Welsh 
Haro, but on the very restricted space 
available in the ground» of the Toxopholite 
Society, Regents Park. The space which 
in summer is devoted to archery practice, 
i» in frosty weather submerged under about 
nine inches of water, and every night steps 
are taken to repair the damage of the day. 
Fresh water ia thrown on the surface, and 
every crack is tilled by pouring hot water

it. The Skating C$ub, which resorts 
k the Toxopholite Society, U a dub in all 
•ooeee of the word. It insiste upon » 
**refol selection of candidate» from a 
"cul, g°i»t of view. If they are 
•ooepted, they are invited to skate at the

* rendezvous, and two or throe aaem- 
5”» ™ the committee are told off to watch 
w novices’ performance*, end to incite

to strange feet*. Their report 
"P and added to the social 

qualifications of toe eaadidate, and, if both 
•re equally satisfactory, fall membership

For ladies the ordeal naturally »
* revere, but in the ease of men a 

Z»y high standard of exoelloiee ia required, 
ihe club, moreover, does not release ite 
tothonty upon those who ere admitted to 
oenbenhip. Black coats ami chimney
pot hate are sternly insisted upon, and in

one Uttie forgotten spot of elnb laud a 
"tod is made against the iavaéon ot nan
s'1"»» and careleranera Bach member,

must wear the hedge ef the ehb—a 
Ivsr skate, at all times end m all plseee,

and if discovered evading or neglecting this rule he ran be, aid frequently U, de
nounced by another member, who receive» 
ae hie reward one half of the half- 
crown fine imposed for such breach
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ing at the time for any particular _ 
or strangely oosnplex shifting of edges and 
«idee. In the centre of the skating ground 
ia placed an orange as a rallying point, and 
to this all skaters direct their course. The 
member whew turn it is to call, skates up 
towards toe orange, and on reaching it

S'vee the word for the next figure which 
is to be executed or attempted by all 
taking part in toe display. The varieties 

of double figures and doable letters inside 
and outside edge have been pretty well 
exhausted, but this last week a new figure 
called toe Mohawk, any attempt te de
scribe which would be useless, has been 
invented by the club, and to judge from 
the number of failure», which must result 
ia falls, it seems to be as difficult of solu
tion as are most efforts to avoid the opera
tion of the laws of dynamise and gravita
tion.

ITEMS.
The reported death of Gen. Tom Thumb 

ia denied.
Cardinal Cullen’s personalty was sworn 

unc.er £6,000.
Manchester beat Leeds at q grand curling 

game by 74 to 61.
The Glasgow City Bank Lottery has 

been abandoned by ite projectors.
The new mint on the Thames Km hank - 

ment will cover three acres. The cost of 
toe site trill be enormous.

No less than two hundred and eighty- 
maiden ladies are reduced to utter poverty 
by toe Bristol bank failure.

The Times has suffered a severe low in 
the secession to toe Standard of ite ablest 
correspondent, Dr. Abel, of Berlin.

It is stated by the St. Petersburg Gazette 
that toe total expenses of the war with 
Turkey amount te 887,000,000 rouble».

It will cost a million dollars to rebuild 
Dunoombe Hall, Lord Fevers ham’s York
shire residence, recently destroyed by fire.

A biography of Daniel O’Connell, from 
the pen of Mr. W, M. Torrens, M.P., 
author of the “ Life of Lord Melbourne, 
is in the preea."

In discussing the Catholic University 
question, toe Freeman's Journal states that 
nothing but a special endowment will satisfy 
the Roman Catholic party.

The report of the first day’s trial of the 
Glasgow Bank Directors in the local 
Herald was ten column», all telegraphed, 
and the sale 80,000 copie».

It ia laid that Mr. John Borne of toe 
Canard Une has been at last induced to 
consent to stand aa second Conservative 
candidate for Glasgow at the next election.

The degree of LL.D. honoris causa has 
been conferred by toe University of Dublin 
on the Earl of Dufferm, toe Earl of Rone, 
and Professor Roaooe, of the Owen» College.

Mr. So them ia taking six months’ well- 
earned repose in Italy, and, from what one 
hears from hie friends, enjoying himself, 
and in the enjoyment of excellent health.

It is officially announced that toe liqui
dators of the West of England Bank 
anticipate being able to pay a first dividend 
of 6e. 8d. in the pound by the end of next 
month.

At the time of the so-oalled “ run" on 
toe London and County Bank there was in 
the strongroom <rf the bank in Lomÿard- 
etreet no lew a sum than £2,000,000 in 
bullion.

Lord Cran brook has fixed the 4th ef 
February next ae the date when he will re
ceive the deputation from the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce on the India» im
port duties. •-

The Earl of Dude has returned 121 per 
cent to thoee tenants who farm arable 
land on his estates at «Tootton; Oxfor# 
shire, in conséquence of toe greet depres
sion in agriculture.

The Liberation Society have passed a 
resolution that the question of the disestab
lishment of the Church of Scotland ii ripe 
for practical action, and should be included 
in toe programme of the Uberal party. *

A large salt mine at Marston,in Cheshire, 
has been successfully illuminated by the 
electric light. Hitherto only candle light 
has been used in theee mines, and toe con
trast with the brilliant electric light was of 
course very striking.

£10,000 per share. It is scarcely probable 
that a single shareholder will pay such a 
call and remain solvent.

The Agricultural Labourera’ Union, un
der Mr. Arch, has determined to deeis- 
from further agitation at present. A prot 
posai to raise £20,000, m shares of £1 
each, for the purchase of land to be fanned 
on behalf of the union, has been unani
mously adopted.

There is no truth, says the Echo, in the 
story that the subscription being made in 
Ireland to purchase a present for the Duke 
of Connaught on the occasion of his mar
riage is to be devoted to obtaining for the 
Duke Moaaven Castle. This fine estate ia 
worth £150,000 ; the subscription amounts 
to only £3,000, leering » margin which 
Irish patriotism ia not likely to cover be
tween this and the marriage day.

The experiment of injecting milk, warm 
from the cow, into the vein» , of an appa
rently dying man has been tried, it is 
stated, in a Dublin hospital with sucera». 
The operators were Dra. Meldon and Mac- 
rknnell. The men on whom the operation 
was made appeared only to have a few 
minute» to live, so utterly exhausted wee 
he. He has since recovered. So at’least 
we are assured by the Freeman's Journal,

From a scrap of paper found on the 
person of Charles Peace after he had been 
taken to Sheffield, it ia now supposed that 
hi» intention in leaping from toe railway 
train was to commit suicide. The words, 
“ Bury me at Darnell ; God bless you all,” 
were written in pencil on the paper. Dar
nell is the suburb of Sheffield in which 
Peace formerly lived, and where he made 
the acquaintance of Mr. and Mrs. Dyson.

Mr. Erasmus Wilson, to whose gener
osity we owe the fact that Cleopatra’s 
Needle now ornament» the Thames Em
bankment, was offered the honour of 
Knighthood in recognition of what he has 
done#» this matter, bet he declined, think
ing that nothing lera than a Baronetcy was 
toe proper reward of his stevioee to the 
State. It ia not considered probable that 
toe Prime Minister will recommend this 
extension of the Sovereign*» favour.

Expérimenta have been made at the 
Royal Gun Factories with heavy guns to 
■certain whether shot will slip forward 
while the muzslea are depressed, after load

==
SheffieM,, and a musical young lady from

The fondness of colliers for doge is pro
verbial. The distress amongst the oolfiere 
in South Yorkshire, however, combined 
with their inability to pay the increased 
dog tax, is inducing them in large numbers 
to part with their pete. Dogs m that part 
of the country are now at a discount. 
Many of them of no small value can be had 
for nothing, and the owners are glad te 
part srith them on those terms. Trades
men in some of the colliery -villages are be
ing offered them for nothing, at toe rate of 
from five to seven a day.

Some representative workingmen of 
Chelsea have met to consider the proposal 
of the Clerkenwell clubs to hold* Metro
politan Conference on the question of 
labour Representation in toe House of 
Commons. The result was the adoption of 
a resolution declaring that, “beliering 
that the majority of electors for members 
of Parliament are workingmen, and that 
they have their interest» to consider as well 
as the landosmer, toe capitalist, the law
yer, ot the brewer, insist upon e fair re-
presentation of their vaat interests 
future Parliaments."

The Dally Life of Her Majesty.
The Queen leads a very quiet, and yet a 

busy life, and few great ladies find time to 
compress so many occupations into a day
time aa she do*». She breakfasts at nine, 
lunches at two, and dines at eight. From 
three to five she generally drives or walks 
out ; but the remainder of her hours is de
voted to State business, study, or corres
pondence with members of ha widespread 
family. All the Queen’s private letters are 
written in English, not in German, as 
many think ; and, in fact, German is so 
little spoken among the royal family that 
even when the Crown Prince of Germany 
oomee ova he speak» English at Court like 
his wife's relatives. The Queen reads all the 
daily newspapers, aad the proprietor» of toe 
Daily Telegraph, with toe vein of toadyism 
that distinguishes them, print several 
espies dt their jonmal for toe royal palaces 
en special paper. The Queen’s devotion to 
state affaire is well known, and ha inter
vention in than, particularly when rali 
question» are involved, is not at all 
hearted. She alao exercises her own dis
cretion very freely in the appointment of 
Bishops and Peer». Dr. Tait was nomi
nated by her to the See of Canterbm

Lany- 
previously ha 

i mitre

fore Mr. Disraeli had 
one ; and about a yi 
Majesty had flatly refused to bestow a 
on Dr. Wordsworth, owing to the protesti 
which this divine had emitted when Dr. 
Stanley was made Dean of Westmin
ster. A little later she consented to ap
point Dr. Wordsworth to the See of Un- 
eoln, but rather as a compliment to his 
scholarly attainments than out of any feel
ing for his views as a Churchman. Aa to 
peers, the Queen, anxious to preserve the 
prestige of the nobility, has made it ha 
rule never to ennoble men of small fortune 
unless they were persons of fairly advanced 
age, haring no sons. On a certain occa
sion, when advised to raise to the peerage 
a diplomatist more ambitions than wealthy, 
she replied pretty shrewdly : ** I should be 
rendering him a poor service ; ” and the 
diplomatist had tone content with the rib
bon ofG. C. B. I have just alluded to 
Dean Stanley. He is, of all divines in the 
Church of England, the one whom the 
Queen likes beet aa a preacher, and toil 
liking is backed 1
toard. Daring toe lifetime of Lady Augusta 
Stanley, her Majesty was a frequent visitor 
at the Deanery, and there on several oooa- 
sions met Mr. Carlyle. Mr. Carlyle (who, 
by the bye, refused toe Grand Croîs of the 
Bath at the same time when Mr. Tennyson 
declined a baronetcy) ia no oourtia, and 
his unsophisticated manners more than 
onoe amused the Queen. One day, being, 
perhaps, “ hard of hearing," and wishing 
to hear ha Majesty’s remarks distinctly, 
he earn* close to ha, dragging a chair after 
him, and haring made hiSself oozy by ha 
side, proeeeded to question ha as to ha 
historical likes and dislikes, instead of wait
ing till he was himself questioned. It 
should be mentioned in connection with 
theee visits to the Deanery that whenever 
the Westminster boys heard of thorn they 
need to troop out and pray that a half-holi 
day might tw commanded for them, a peti
tion which was always complied with.— 
London Truth.
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BURNING OP A NOBLEMAN'S 
MANSION.

•me ef «he «meet Seats la Yorkshire to 
strayed—Many Art Treasure Lest.

(From tkt London Newt.)
On. Saturday morning, at 6.40, the coun

try seat of Earl Feversham, at Helmsley, 
near Malton, was discovered to be on fire. 
Flames were observed by one of the per
sons employed about toe hall to be issuing 
from a bedroom window in the front of toe 
building, which waa a splendid Doric fa
bric, built from the designs ot Van Burgh, 
and completed in 1718. The building stands 
on a picturesque eminence, overlooking the 
River Rye, and surrounded on all sides by 
woods and valleys of a most striking char
acter. An alarm was immediately given, 
and the fire appliances connected with toe 
hall were brought to bear • upon the pert 
of the building which seemed to be more 
immediately endangered by the fire. Mes
sengers weiy immediately dispatched to the 
neighbouring town of Helmsley for raeist- 
ance, and toe fire engine was at once sent 
to the hall. The fire spread with alarm
ing rapidity along the south front 
of toe building, and in spite of the 
efforts that were put forth, it grew in 
volume and strength, and made ite way to 
the eastern and western wings of toe 
building, when it became apparent that 
nothing could be done to save this magnifi
cent structure from complete destruotion. 
The efforts of the salvers were consider
ably frustrated by the difficulty of obtain
ing water and the inflammable natdro of the

Of

ing by the hydraulic apparatus. The 
grooves being almost straight for the first 
twelve or thirteen inches, the shot haring 

rd, waa arrested at that dis- 
rly every oaee. This, the com
et toe twist, is supposed to 
e position of toe shefi in the 
18-ton gun when it burst.

Society. It is
Cheyne

inches, the shot haring 
moved forward, waa arrested at that die, 
tanee in nearly every oaee. This, the 
menoement of " 
have been the 
Thunderer's 38-ton gun 

The Army Goutte understand» that the 
proposals of Commanda Cheyne fer a 
Polar expedition, in which balloons should 
be seed ae a manna far reselling the Pole, 
are under toe oonaideration of the Execu
tive Committee of the Royri Geographical

should baya met with
_________  ' an eronaut ae
Captain Templar,* who not only supporte

m the begginglettar
_____ „ _ M.P. write» to a London
proa :—“ Since I have oome to town, I 
have been railed upon to support (later alia) 
three decayed curate», two deserving but 
destitute authors, four promising theologi
cal students, a society for the suppression 
of improper photographs, a society for the 
protection of women and children, a re
fuge for fallen women, • home for strayed 
dogs, sehureh in Natal, a manse in Can
ada, a mission in Liverpool, an organ in

Ireland and the Empress 
Austria.

(From the Dublin Freeman’s Journal.)

A curious story about the Empress of 
Austria and her intended visit to Ireland ia 
goinm the rounds of the preen Aa our 
readers know, Snmmerhill House, County 
Meath, toe residence of Lord Langford, 
wae taken eome time since by order of ha

Wednesday has been fixed for the starting 
of the Imperial suite from Goedoello, 
where toe Imperial family passed Christ
mas. Her Majesty was to follow on toemas. Her Majesty waa 
2nd of January. Now, if i 
the gossip, a batch has oco

toe
we are to believe 

gossip, a batch has occurred to mar all 
toe arrangements and put a stop to the 

trip. It ia said that during her 
sojourns in England the Empress 
neither that attention from toe 

Queen ner that respect from the aristoc
racy which she might expect, and, 
indeed, courtesy demanded. Ha Ma
jesty carried away with ha, in oonee- 
quenoe, an unfavourable impression in Eng
land, ao great aa to cause ha to accept the 
suggestion of choosing Ireland instead next 
time ae a hunting field with greatee pleas
ure and alacrity. When toe Queen, how- 
eva, heard of the preparations, whether 
from herself or by the advice of eome one 
at Court, she is sad to have charged Prince 
Teck, who ii married to the Queen’s cousin, 
and who waa formerly an officer in toe Aus
trian service, with a mission to tie Impe
rial family to represent the inoonrenienoe 
that might arize from the visit, and dissuade 
the Empress from her journey. It is told 
that Prrnoe Teck was to impress upon the 
Emperor especially how demonstrative a 
people the Catholic Irish are, and how they 
would be likely to show their respect for a 
Catholic Sovereign by giving her a very 
enthusiastic welcome, which might be used 
for otha purposes than merely as an ilhia- 
tration of Irish hospitality.

The Emperor, so the story goes, coincides 
entirely with toe Queen's view, but the 
Empress appears not to see it at all, and ia 
determined to have ha own way. So, ae 
old Tom Carlyle would put it, there ia “ a 
tongue and eye skirmish'’ in the Imperial 
“ circle of domestic tea. ” The whole story 
is probably the imaginative invention of a 
society journalist who finds himself in the 
recess rod out of the season ; but s) non e 
vtro, e ben troeato. It is true that, on 
whichsoever side the cause lay, the Em
press of Austria abstained from connection 
with Windtor or St James' during ha 
time in England. It is also true thM her 
oneness of faith with the people here, who 
are Catholic first ; that the history of her 
Court, where our Nugents and our Nolans 
found so generous a home and so fair 
a field ; that our soldier-loving sym
pathy with the gallant white-coated 
service, apart from hospitality, our repu
tation fa which virtue, thank goodness, re
mains untarnished, would ensure to the 
Empress Elizabeth from a chivalric Critic 
people not only welcome, hot warmth. 
Bat such an expression of natural goodfeel- 
ing rod good taste eoald net be oonstrued 
or tortured into a politioal demonstration, 
an* the fee of a similar construction or 
misconstruction might prevent our island 
from ever being set foot on by man or 
woman of distinction. It would be an ob- 
etacle to General Grant, who baa just left 
ua, a Protestant, and been feted" 
it woald be to the Et 

be
. Bat perhaps 

taking the fable quite too muto eu
Queen would be* 
toe it

i. would ne CO in
we hope, wiU net 
from visiting u 

the fable <
Wehardlv believe the
ill-advised ae to make toe storied_____
•trance. When ha Majesty rame herself 
she wee loyally and warmly roeeived. It ia 
only to be regretted that she has not oome

POLITICS IH FRANCE.
The New President’s Inaugu

ral Message.

CMSTITBTIHAL MRUIEIT FMII8Ï8.

contents of toe building. Every 
vour was made to rave toe more valuable 
paintings and the curios and olqeeto of 
virtu with which toe palatial room» were 
stored, rod it is matter tof congratulation, 
in a national ae well as local sense, that "the 
more valuable paintings were saved from 
the general wreck. Among toe* wae 
toe fine painting by Rembrandt ef 
“ The Politician." The progress of the 
flames wae exceedingly rapid, and in lees 
than four hour» the whole building waa en
veloped by the destroying element, and by 
10 o’clock in {he morning nothing was left 
but the bare walla. The Earl and the family 
are absent in London, where his Lordship 
ia prostrate with» very serious illness, which 
a few days threatened to have a fatal tor-
mi nation. Teletmma were immediately
forwarded to toefamity. Such articles as 
could be recovered from toe building were 
piled on the terrace and in toe court-yard 
m picturesque confusion. The morning 
waa very cold, and there was but little at
mospherical disturbances, so that the rapid 
progress of toe Are cannot be attributed to 
the influence of the wind. The residence 
is known throughout Yorkshire aa one of 
toe meet magnificent mansions in the 
North Riding, and it is commonly railed 
Duncombe Kirk. It is one mile distent 
from toe town. He building, on the ex
terior, is of three stories elevation, and ex
hibits a central pediment, supported by 
four massive pillars, with lateral wings of a 
commanding character. The hall waa a 
splendid room, 60 feet long and 40 feet 
wide, and was surrounded by 14 lofty 
Corinthian columns, and ornamented with 
a number of buste of toe Greek and Latin 
poets, And large medallions of the 12 
Cœurs. The saloon wae 88 feet by 24 feet, 
and waa formed into three divisions, by 
Ionic pillars, and elegantly adorned with 
antique statue», and before the fire with 
family pictures. Communicating with the 
saloon to the north wae a handsome dining
room, and to the south an elegant suite of 
apartments, all appropriately furnished ; 
but toe most important and interesting part 
of toe furniture, wae derived from the 
pencil» of eminent painters, and consisted 
of the valuable pictures which ornamented 
the interior of this superb building. . It ii 
to be feared that much of the valuable 
statuary and articles of virtu and furniture

Pabib, Feb. 6.—President Grévy in a 
message to the Chamber of Deputies says : 
—I shall never enter into conflict with the 
national will conveyed through ite con- 
stitutional organs, m bills which it will 
submit to toe vote of the Chambers, aid in 
questions raised by Parliamentary initia
tive. The Government will be guided by 
the real wants and unmistakable wishes of 
the country. It will devote particular at
tention to the maintenance of tranquility, 
security and oonfideace. The Government 
will be the protector of Ml legitimate in
terests and the rtsoluto defender of the 
intereete of the State.

President Grévy’s message has caused 
great satisfaction, both to the public and 
to the Chambers. While it was being read 
the Republicans applauded for several min
utes toe promise " of a constitutional atti
tude.

Versailles, Feb. 6.—In his inaugural 
address to the Deputies, Gambetta said :— 
“ The Republic has issued victorious from 
party conflicts, and must now enter an 
organic creative period." The Chamber, 
he said, must devote itself to scholastic, 
military, financial, and commercial re
forms.

The bureaux of the Republican Left have 
unanimously selected Albert Grévy, brother 
of toe President, ae their candidate for toe 
Vioe-Praeidenoy of toe Chamber.

London, Feb. 6.—A Paria despatch says 
toe amnesty to the Communists will ex
clude Henri Roehfort, Félix Pyat, and 
Jules Valles.

courra, ia amply insured, but 
an he.""-

i building, of 
to monetary

is inoperable in an artistic, 
archaeological and architectural sense. In 
one respect Dunoombe Park supplied toe 
place of a North Yorkshire museum rod 
pleasure resort, and in toe summer was 
vim tod by thousands of people from all 
parts.

Wedding Presents ef a Princes*.
Among the presents which the Princess 

Thyra received on toe occasion of her mar
riage with his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cumberland and Brunawick-Lunebourg, 
may be mentioned the following :—The 
King and Queen of Denmark presented 
their daughter with a splendid necklace in 
diamonds, with a cross attached ; the 
Queen Dowager, a portrait of ha Majesty, 
in oil painting, Queen Victoria, a rich 
Cashmere shawl, and a medallion studded 
with prarU, and containing the portrait of 
ha Majesty ; the Emperor end Empress of 
Russia, a splendid bracelet, with five rows 
of large pearls and brilliants ; the Dowager 
Queen of Hanovei, a necklace and bracelets 
of pearls, rubies, and diamonds ; the Duke 
of Cumberland presented his wife with » 
complete set of jewels, in diamonds and 
sapphires; toe Prince of Wales sent a 
magnificent Indian necklace of large pearls, 
raw diamonds, and emeralds ; the Princess 
of Wales, a travelling neoeeaaire in silver, 
srith embossed monograms in gold ; the 
children of toe Prinee and Princess, each a 
bracelet set in brilliant! ; the Primera 
Beatrice, a bracelet in chiseled gold and 
studded with brilliants ; the Duchess and 
Duke ot Cambridge, a silver-gilt inkstand, 
a -bracelet, rod two silver-gilt candle
sticks ; the Hereditary (Sand Duke 
of Russia and the Czarevna (Princess 
Dagmar), a large locket meet richly set 
with matchless sapphires and brilliants ;

Princess Caroline, of Den-

representing Danish 
Prince rod Crown

the Hereditary Prii 
mark, a breakfast i
china, with painting 
views. The Crown
Princess presented the Duchess with a 
meet magnificent hi 
very large brilliants 
Wilhelmin* of Glttoksborg, an antique ring 
in diamonds, which originally belonged to 
the wife of King Frederick V., the Queen 
Louise, daughter of Gorge II. The 
brother» of toe King presented valuable 
ornament», toe ladies of the royal house
hold beautiful embroideries; the Society for 
the Protection of Animals, of which the 
Prinoees is the patroness, a aflyg inkstand ; 
while numerous presents, more ot lew 
ooetly, hut all valuable ea a proof of toe 
general love and esteem in which toe 
Duchess is held in Denmark, were received 
from all parte of toe country. I mentioned 
in my letter, giving a description of the 
royal wedding, the impression which the 
magnificent toilet of toe Grown Prinoera 
created on all present. I am informed that 
the diamonds worn by ha Royal Highness 
on this occasion represented » vain* of at 
least 2,000,000 crown», or something like 
£126,000. On toe occasion of the marriage, 
the Duke of Cumberland distributed toe 
sum of 100 guineas among the charities of 
Copenhagen. A private Danish gentleman 
•pent about a similar amount in providing 
bread and meat to the poor, so that a* he 
stated, on this happy occasion no poor 
should want a good substantial supper.

Elopement Extraordinary. —The gos
sips have now abondant food for talk, m a 
scandal that oocnrred near here, on the
Centre Road.
Payai and Patterson,

It appeals that two 
», had be*

for a trade el women, with toe full ee 
of all interested. Not being able to 
to amicable terms, Foyal wanting half 
pound of tobaooo * difference, the bargain 
w»e not completed. But Foyal’s wife was 
determined not to be disappointed, gathered 
ap what money could be found about toe 
house, and some other articles, and elopèd 
with Patteroon, who* wife wa* in Shel
burne. Payai, with the asaistanoeef a 

an, by name, Clegg, started in 
overtook toe runaways at 
Foyal, after administering 

a severe thrashing to Patterson, took hie 
wife. He is now .using the horsewhip as a 
more effectual way of enforcing obedience 
and love on the part of hie wife. But she 
says she likes to ride on the oars, and will 
have another the first ohanoe. —Lavender 

of the Cookstoicn Advocate,

A DESERTER'S DESCENT.

■ew a Wealthy Y<»uk Englishman

EUROPEAN J

Viirzburg recently went 
cur children with a hat-

(From the Berlin Daily Newt.)
About nine weeks ago a young man came 

to this town and gave himself up in the 
hand» of toe authorities, stating he waa a 
deserter from toe English arthy. The 
Sheriff at once wrote to toe hew 
at Halifax, giving a description of 
The letter was immediately forwarded to 
England, and blank» returned for holding 
toe prisoner. On Saturday evening two 
non-eommiasioned officers from Haii&v ar
rived in BdHin- for the purpose of convey
ing toe deserter to the former place. It 
appear» that about eighteen months ago 
this young man, who* name is Arthur 
Siveeey, deserted from the 17th Lanoers, 
at Preston, England, and sailed for Amer
ica. He travelled about the country until 
he became financially embarrassed, and 
undertook to walk from Goderich to To
ronto, but by the time he reached Berlin, 
he became foot-sore and exhausted, and 
asked the authorities to take him in charge. 
He ia well connected, and was at one time 
well off. ‘His father was » member of the 
Imperial Parliament, and his uncle ia at 
present * leading lawyer in London. At 
toe death of hi» father Arthur received 
$5,000. In a weak moment he waa led to 
join toe army, and observing hie folly 
when too late, he preferred leaving his 
native country forever to remaining in ser
vice. He appears to be a gentleman, and 
is a thorough scholar—able to speak fluent
ly five or ex different languages. When 
he started from England he had in his 

pound», but not 
the value of money, or how to re- 

it, "he soon found himself in a strange 
country without money or friends, and aa 
a last resort solicited refuge in the cells. ,

OVERTAKEN TOO LATE.

iwrncs."
(Richmond, Ini., Deepatch to Chicago Tribune.)

Monday evening, ae the Cincinnati ex
press steamed into the depot at this place, 
the train waa boarded by a fine looking old 
farmer, accompanied by a quiet looking 
old gentleman, who, from hie appearance, 
might have passed for toe family pastor. 
The two gentlemen rushed through toe 
train evidently in great haste, anxiously 
peering into toe face of every lady and 
gentleman in the cm. “Ah, ha, I’ve fonnd 
von at last,” said the farmer, as he halted 
before a lady and gentleman who were 
seated together in a meet suggestive proxi
mity that would indicate connubial Misa 
very recently acquired. The young gentle
man jumped up and demanded toe mission 
of the elderly party. “I want my 
daughter, you villain, and I’ll have her or 
I’ll have your heart’s blood,” exclsimed toe 
now infuriated old man ; end, whipping 
out s huge navy, he was about to level it 
at toe young man’s head, when the gentle
man who accompanied him interfered. 
The passengers with which toe car wae 
filled, hearing the row, the call for blood, 
and seeing the pistol flashing in the air, 
stampeded from the door, and in a few 
minutes there were but half a dozen men 
besides the interested partit 

“ VALXNTTA,
cried the old man, “oonie home or I’ll 
kill you and the scamp that stole you awa 
from me." Suiting the action to the v 1 
he broke a vay from the oldjman who 
him, and covered the 
hie revolver. The girl, 
quiet thu» fer, sprang 
blaek leyee flashing aa 
face of her white-haired old tathfir, raying; 
—“Father, I’ve mimed this man, and 
wherever he goes there I will go ; and * 
for going home, I,will not—shoot or no 
shoot." The old man,was so infuriated at 
this outburst that he would have killed 
them both bed not the bystanders, who 
had sympathized with the young couple 
from toe outset, disarmed the old man and 
held him in a corner, and hustled the 
young couple out of toe car and into 
another train that immediately started

A boy died lately in London from the 
effects of being hit on the head with a 
snowball.

In 1815 the average yield of wheat in 
France waa eleven bushels to the acre, now 
it is fifteen.

Paris last year consumed 11,319 horses 
for food, being some seven hundred more 
than in 1877.

A young doctor in Paria recently fell 
senseless before the altar where he was be
ing married, and soon after died.

The Journal of Chemistry raye that no 
European nation is ao advanced aa Italy in 
its method of teaching agriculture.

The number of deserters from the British 
frmy’.j£T®rti‘ed durin8 1878, was >8,000, 
being 300 m excess of the total for 1877.

The drinkers of toe German Empire dur
ing 1878 drank 841,058,768 gallons of beer, 
or about twenty gallons for each person.

An old Danish treaty gives France a 
monopoly of the codfishing off the Iceland 
coast, which is valued at $15,000,000 a 
year.

A woman at Wi 
mad, killed her four
ehet, recovered her senses, and cut her 
throat.

It is stated that no less than 6,000 houses 
without chimney or any provision for a fire 
have lately bran bout at Berlin by poor 
people.

“ No better than a Gladetonito " is toe 
most opprobrious expression a soldier in the 
Afghan expedition can find to apply to an 
obnoxious comrade.

New colours have just been supplied to 
the French army, the standard» having, in 
place of the old Imperial eagles, a wreath 
of laurel traversed by a gold* dart.

Of 460 lawyers in Glasgow not me held 
stock in toe City of Glasgow Bank, rod 

, only one or two of the 270 public account
ants in the city lost money by the failure.

The window of a Parie wine merchant’s 
shop, where “ English is spoken,” bears the 
inscription :—“ Genuine and authentic wine 
merchants in casks or bottles in Caetlee."

The adventurous Hungarian, Ueut. Zu- 
bovitch, who makes his marvellous horse
back journey by land and water, is in 
prison at Vienna for threatening to kill a 
Viennese editor.

A Welshman named Thomas Rowland 
died lately at the age of 103. He left 
eight children, whose respective ages were 
71, 70, 68, 66, 64, 61, 58, and 56, or 614 
year* altogether.

A number of enterprising Jews have been 
engaged in collecting toe bones of horses 
that tell in the late battles between Russia 
and Turkey, and have raid them to Aus
trian sugar refineries.

Matrimony rod love-making through the 
columns of newspapers are on the rira in 
Germany and Austria. Vienna and Ber
lin newspapers have agencies for such pur
poses, and the business, reported to be 
profitable, is carried out on a cash basis.

Fourteen different nationalities, in as 
many provinces, are under the sway of the 
Emperor Francis Joseph, who is theoreti
cally held, in order to be acquainted with 
the condition of hie subjects, to speak 
seventeen distinct language» end dialects. 

There wee a breach of promise rase in 
lately," the result of breaking off an 

nt between a youth and a maiden 
age, which was described ae a •• mere 

childish affair." There wae no defense 
made, and the jury rendered a verdict for 
£200.

A railroad train from Parie to Bordeaux 
wee lately blockaded by four feet of 
and aome of toe male passengers 
waiting three hours in toe middle of^^ 
night, made their way through toe snow to 
a neighbouring village, carrying the ladies 
with them.

The fact was brought out at a 
trial at the Kent Aaauee, recently, that an 
English girl had become à mother at the 
age of 12ye»ra and 1 month. It 
be the only authentic instance of 
native of England brooming a parrot at * 
early an age.

The King of Italy having returned 
thank» to God in the Chapel of St. Gen- 
naro, Naples, for his escape from assassina - 
turn, has, according to custom, sent a gift 
in the term of a splendid 
and a rat of brilliants and emeralds worth 
20,000 francs.

On toe night of Dec. 31, 1878, a 
waa ‘aken of the population of Trieste, 
which gave a total of 126,673. Of this 
number, 95,898 were Italians, only 4,790 
were Germans, and toe rest Slava. Hence, 
with some reason the city clamours for an
nexation to its mother country, Italy.

a convict 
in the streets of

AMERICAN NOTES.

Delaware Virginia, Nevada and Cali- 
forma use the whipping-post.

Dressed rabbits seU in Indiana, Ken
tucky and Illinois four for a dime.

The six-year-old daughter of 
has been picked np drunk i 
Chattanooga.

A Boston mm has stolen $96,000 worth 
ÎÎ watyr from toe’Mystic Water Company. 
He had the best milk route in the city.

A hen 16 years old lately died in Ker- 
wama, Ind. She had raised 48 broods of 
chickens and layed around a good deal be
sides.

There are 200 artesian wells within a 
radius of twenty milee in Iroquois county, 
HI, and they daily pour out 53,500,000 gal- 
Ions of water.

A Wisconsin farmer has cured a case of 
cold feet by putting whiskey in his boots. 
This certainly is carrying toe use of wbie- 
key to extremes.

A cat and dog recentlÿ attended a funeral 
at Windham, N.H., together, marching 
before the procession to the grave and thro 
leading the way back to toe house,

A fond youth in Providence astonished 
his mother the other day by exclaiming — 
“When Idie, if I don’t go where you are, 
111 come back and die over again.’’

The Bridgeport Standard won’t say that 
a man who slipped down on an icy pave- 
ment swore; but that he headed his pro
fanity down the street and followed it.

A petition has been presented in toe 
Alabama Legislature, signed by hundreds

aful pair i 
baa eat'

Chicago ward, The old man and hie 
ner were held until the fleeing couple
in safety.

It will make some middle-aged people 
feel very old to hear that the Princess 
Royal, who wae born within toefr remem
brance, is on the point of becoming* grand
mother. Her daughter, the Hereditary 
Princess of Saxe-Meiningen, ia expecting 
ha confinement this month ; so tort if »U 
goes well, ha Majesty the Quran Wffl be a 
great-grandmother before she is sixty. Up 
to this time no Queen of England has ever 
lived to era her great-grandchildren ; but 
ha-Majesty may now reasonably hope .to 
be e great-great, grandmother and to aw 
ha grandchildren’s grandchildren.

The Catholic University Question.— 
It is raid that Earl Beacon afield is be
lieved to be resolved up* crowning the 
edifice of hie great public services by de
viling rod pressing through Parliament a 
bill for university education in Ireland, 
which shall be wholly satiafaotory to the 
Roman Catholics ana at the rame time will 
not interfere with any of the reasonable 
claim» of the Protestant minority in 
Ireland. With toil purpose in 
view, he has, it is reported, hid 
a confidential interview with Cardinal 
Manning, and has also consulted with a 
number ef leading Catholic noble» and 
oommnnat» in EerUod. among them the 
Duke of Norfoti^fiiH Denbigh, the Mar- 
quia of Binon rod Lord Howard of 
Glossop, ana he has caused the Lord- 

" ef Ireland, the Duke of Marl-

framed, which has tor ite vital principle 
complete equality of the Oatboliee in Ire- 
laid with toe Protestants in the matter of 
university education, and the Government 
iato grant a charter for • Catholic Univer
sity with a liberal endowment. This is to be 
the foundation for a cluster of colleges with 
good endowments rod with the power of 
granting degrees. Reports conoeming the 
preriraterms of the MB are confi 
u appears to be believed that ite 
will be wholly satisfactory to the

A strong police force has hero stationed 
on the Leitnm estates, yet roly a fortnight 
ago three men with gone stopped a travel
ler within a mile of the place where the 
Earl was murdered last year, but after
ward» allowed him to paie, saying they 
were looking for Captain Dopping, the 
agent

It was Dr. Beget who was Bishop of 
Oxford, who, at toe clora ef the reign of 
George IV., adopted the modern practice 
of discarding the Episcopal wig. It ie said 
that he did so to gratify the taste ef his 
wife, who was one of toe Jerseys, and Lady 

then omnipotent at CarltonS2.'

Mis» Lisette Rut, for forty-three years 
an organist in a London church, died a 
short time ago rod left a “ considerable 
sum” in toe hands of trustera, to be ap
plied forever to tiie distribution of gravel 
on steep and slippery roadways in London. 
She had seen to it personally during ha 
lifetime.

The new Bulgarian Assembly is to con 
sist of 
partly
chiefly . elected.

of age, possessing property, or ra
in a calling otha than that of a ser- 
etudent, or daily labourer, is to have 

a vote.
The Economist givra es the metallic cir

culation of France £320,000,000. or £8 16* 
pa head of the population. Of this £200,- 
000,000, or £6 9e 6d per head is gold coin- 
The metallic circulation of Germany, on 
toe otha hand, la only £122,300,000, er 
£216» na head, £77,600,000, or £1 16a 
pa head being gold.

A divorce suit without a co-respondent 
ie to be tried in England. The gay Lo
thario ia an attaché of the Belgian Lega
tion, and the Ambaaeador, under Anne, o. 
12, has claimed freedom from legal process 
in civil cases. Sir James Hannen has 
granted the unusual application to proceed 
without making a co-respondent

Vienna has more fine coffee houses than 
any otha city in Europe ; the latest sta
tistics pat down toe total nember rt 400. It 
wae toe first city in Christendom tort 
started the institution ; the coffee wee rap- 
tured in bags from toe Turks in their 
second siege of the city, in 1683, and in 
that year the first café waa started.

Mr. Norman Lookyer took the trouble, 
not long ago, to calculate the height ot toe 
mountains measured by the dimensions of 
toe sun and moon in a collection of land- 
scapes. Ia roe picture, by a very popular 
artist, he found the principal mountain 
towering ton height of 105 milee, while 
round it nestled little hill» from 10 to 40 
itiee bight
Mr. Labeuchere amarra a» that he has

specimen

=.
r i* boloura, but they are not 
\ rod as the phetogsaha are

.thWFSOW *M Mr. 
it will revolutionize

The pehoe of Alsace and Lorraine have
ized créât quantities erf cigarette Daner in 

the shape of a tricolour andinacribedwito 
the arma of Straaburg, Metz, Ao.; alao 

' * ’or bottles marked 1 ‘ Liberation
Extract of Prance, to be

of Presbyterians, praying for a law pro
hibiting the running of railroad trains on 
Sunday.

A writer in the Portsmouth (Va.) Times 
says that muskrat is a favourite dish 
through lower Delaware and on the eastern 
*£ore of Maryland. He compares it to

Ir is related of Widow Mary Holbrook, 
whe died recently in Brockton, Mass., "at 
the age of 93 years, that she made $6,000 
after she was 75 years old by the sale of 
** tidies ” in Boston.

At an expense of $60 to the people, be
sides his own lawyer’s" few, a farmer of 
Jones County, Ia., has recovered one cent 
from a man he * sued for fourteen fence 
rails, worth ten crots each.

But for his dog, which pinned him and 
held him down till the neighbours could 
break in and bind him, a farmer near 
Ripen, Wis., would have killed his wile 
and child while in an insane fit.

A London paper says that, under the 
patronage of toe Roman Catholic clergy, 
an emigration scheme has been adopted to 
despatch large n embers of Irish Roman 
Catholics to toe State of Minnesota.

One Montgomery, of Killinchey, County 
Down, dropped dead the other day ; his 
wife fell dead on seeing him fall, and her 
sister expired of heart disease on receiving 
the news of the double catastrophe.

There is a “ glass hen’’ on exhibition now 
in Buffalo. The advantage of having your 
hen a glass one is that you can see toe 
chickens “ actually emerging from toe 
shell, ’’ as they are hatched outby this hard
hearted parent.

A bride in Beloit, Iowa, shot herself on 
the morning after the wedding, on learning 
that her husband had another wife ; but 
the wound was not serious, and on recover
ing she took the less tragic course of prose
cuting him for bigamy.

An Indiana murderer, in his farewell let
ter te his sister, wished the “ world were 
one mouth, that he might kiss it.” It 
would have been more in keeping with hi» 
character to have wished it were one head, 
that be might chop it off.

A number of people gathered at 1 
mad Ztatibn at SminofieU. Mae
a*y.

iy, which wi 
body for Springfield

for a 
which they had

forTro;

met to escort to the tomb.
A young man at Oahkoah was arrested 

toe otha day for stealing four pounds and 
a half of sausage from his employer, but he 
showed that hie employa had contracted 
to board him, and that he had eaten toe 
sausage for supper, and waa released.

The Bangor Weekly Commercial says that 
during the last fifteen years Maine people 
have been toe heaviest taxed of any in the 
world. The total amount pad in taxa i» 
put at $157,000,000, while the assessed 
valuation in 1860 was but $161,000,000.

Topers at Norwich, Conn., being unable 
to obtain liquor under the no-license law, 
get fuddled on paregoric, Jamaica ginger, 
and opium. At New Haven alcoholic 
drinking ia going out of fashion in favour 
of opium-eating and laudanum-drinking.

A Philadelphia conductor attempted to 
put his wife offhia car because she couldn’t 
pay ha fare. She told him she had paid 
all her money for the supper she had just 
brought him. A lady paid the fare. Later 
he brat his wife so badly that ha life is in 
danger.

“ I regard a girl of thirteen or fourteen,” 
said the principal of a Cincinnati school 
while on the witness-stand last week, “ aa 
one of toe most dangerous pieces of mis
chief a man ran come lb contact with, ha 
mind ia * full ef bad thoughts and evil 
purpose».”

Fossilised remains of what is reported as " 
» gigantic pro-historic man have been 
fgnnd two hundred feet beneath the earth’s 
surface, in a cave recently openèd in a 
mine near Eureka, Nev. The Iowa limbs, 
head and neck are said to be clearly defined 
and natural

Mr. Robert L. Watson, of Fulton Coun
ty, Ky., mourns toe loss of his seven teen- 
year-old son, for information of whom he 
advertises. The youth has “ very Urge 
ears and now, and a mole on his face ; also 
a double-barrelled shot-gun with one ham- 
mer missing.’’

A young lady, while dancing rt a mili
tary ball in Albany one night last week,
felt something pierce ha hand, 
tion showed it covered with blood, and 
tort the stone setting of a ring she wore 
was missing. It is supposed that the stone 
was adroitly out ont.

There are parte of California where 'toe 
berate of the forest exist in their primitive 
glory. Panthers and liens recently made » 
descent from their mountain home upon 
some fine and ooetly Angora goats belong
ing to a farma of Carpentaria, and left 
only six oat of twenty-two. l

A man who died in Utica, N.Y., the 
other day, had "Spoken but twice in nearly 
forty years. On roe occasion, when he 
hit his fingra with a hammer, he ejaouUted 
“oh !” and on anothra, when he raw a 
Snake creeping ova the body of * sleeping 
child, )ie cried out, “ See !”

The growth ef Bodie, Col, U wonderful 
Six month» ago there were between 500 
and 600 buildings, with a popuUtion of 1,- 
400. Now there are between 3,000 and 
4,000 buildings, and a popuUtion of 7,000. 
There is one street ova a mile long, lined 
on either aide with business houses.

Two little children went to chnroh alone 
in,Westfield, Mass. They became tired, 
during the long sermon, rod toe olda one, 
supposing that school roles held good in 
ch arche», led hie lister ap in front of the 
preacher and laid, “ Please, sir, may we 
*8 home!” He raid “Yea," ul they 
aobaly walked rot.

Jh Portland, Me., fish inspector kas an 
ordinary pair of scissors, which were fouad 
in » large codfish last autumn. It is pro- 

e tort the " *liable 1 were dropped from
aome vessel, and their brightest» attracting

points
the attention of the fiah.l 
up as something good to rat. 
were tout together, and the 
very rusty.

A lecture on the brain at 1 
Ind., Medical College was to have been 
illustrated by the exhibition of the froera 
brain of a remarkable negro dwarf, but a 
squabble arose that bloomed into a free 
fight, and one combatant, remembering the 
Society upon toe Stanislaus, caught up the
brain, hit an antagonist with it, i "----
h for purposes of Uhutratiro.
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SHE FLOUR TAX.
Long after the Confederation was es

tablished, and while the opponents of 
the scheme were complacently pocket
ing the salaries with which some had 
keen condlated, or the profits which 
some ef them were stealing from the 
countay—there were many who still 
cried out that the Confederation was an 
impossibility. And we feel sure of this, 
that long after the National Policy has 
gone into successful operation and is 
working well with the country, our 
morning contemporary may be found 
telling the people that “ the Tory N. P.
*' is quite impossible. Our contemporary 
“ is like the Bourbons in one particular 
“ —it learns nothing. It is not like the 
“ Bourbons in another particular—it 
“ forgets a good deal”. We have had 
the pleasure of reading an article in the 
Globe, which, in view of the events of a 
day in September, has an amusing air 
about it. We read in the course of a 
diatribe against the “ dusty miller ” of 
Ontario, the following wise saws:
“ With respect to his (the aforesaid

* dusty miller’s ') obtaining control of 
“ the market of the Maritime Provinces,
“ the Ontario miller is labouring under 
* a delusion. Eastern people will Hot 
“ submit to, nor dare the present nor 
“ any future Government incur the 
“ hostility of the people by imposing, a 
“ tax which will force our flour upon 
“ such unwilling purchasers.”

We may say in reply :—1st That we 
know one ex-Government which did 
venture to “incur the hostility” of 
Eastern people by putting an additional 
two and a half per cent on their taxa
tion without giving them any chance 
even to get cheap flour. We believe 
that that trifling circumstance was re
membered, among a' number of others, 
such as deficits and steel rails and other 
familiar articles of common political 

2nd. That the Maritime Pro- 
i hardly be called unwilling 
s of Western Canada flour, 

i at all they 
to get as 

There are some 
Western dealers who perhaps wish that 
they had not taken so much.

Again we have the pleasure of reading 
as foUews :

“ It is not merely the difference in mar
ket values that has to be legislated away 
before Ontario flour can hold exclusive 
possession of the maritime mm-kets. At 
present the Nova Scotians get then floor 
from eastern seaboard cities as a return 
cargo at nominal freight rates. Our mil
lers, on the other hand, must ship by that 
Tory thtf dCœwmrt the Intercolonial route, 
and even then must have freights charged 
to them at almost nothing, the country 
making up the deficit in the railway 
treasury."

To which very profound deliverance 
we may reply as follows : 1st That the 
Nova Scotians get from 6 to 8 barrels 
of flour from Ontario for one they 
get direct from the States. 2nd. That 
they would be-very glad to get all their 
flour from Ontario, and would gladly 
transfer, as a rule, all their dealings to 
their own country, with the exception 
of some of the Globe’s friends, who 
would prefer dealing with the Ameri
cans, even at a alight disadvantage, 
rather than give any countenance to the 
hated “ Canadian.” 3rd. The deficit 
in the railway revenue is not 
produced, has not been pro
duced, by low grain freights, but 
by extravagance, bad management and 
the manipulation of supplies and con
tracts for political purposes. We be
lieve that the eleven hundred thousand 
dollars of deficit of these two years past 
is not traceable to the low rate of grain 
freights. Finally, we have the gratifica
tion of perusing for our instruction the 
following :

“ True, seme geniuses propose that Nova 
Scotians shall receive their flour as s return 
cargo is their colliers, but such a notion is 
probably grounded on the supposition that 
the com will be brought here in barrels. 
As to the feeling of the Nova Scotia people 
about their bread being taxed, it is only ne
cessary to refer to the bitterness shown by 
delegates from that Province to the Board 
of Trade as soon as they found out that 
Ontario would not submit to a coal tax."

To which we may venture with due 
humility to reply as follows :—1st We 
fad to see the force of the argu
ment about coal in barrels — milk in 
crates would have been an equally logi
cal argument And few will be able to 
see any impossibility in a return cargo 
of flour being taken for a cargo of 
coal. Coal comes to this 'country 
as ballast from England, and is not 
generally looked upon as rendering any 
kind of a return cargo impossible. 2nd. 
As to the feeling of the people of Nova 
Scotia about their bread being taxed, 
that feeling was made perfectly plain on 
the 17th September. There was no 
Province in the Dominion in which the 
Grit party put the “ bread tax” more 
often, er in a more offensive form, than 
in Nova Scotia. And there was no Pro
vince in which the National Policy 
more fully accepted by the Liberal-Con
servative party than in Nova Scotia. It 
is needless to say that in no Province did 
the people more promptly accept the 
National Policy,- “ bread tax ” and all 
3rd. We venture to say that the dele
gates from Nova Scotia to the Dominion 
Board of Trade did not exhibit any bit
terness about the alleged “ bread tax 
and that the discovery that Ontario 
would not submit to what is miscalled 
a coal tax has not yet been made. It 
had not been made as long ago as Sept. 
17th, 1878.
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: seal, employed for several oonseesitive 
Sundays eighteen men to go about the city, 
visit saloons and procure evidence of Sun- 
day sales, and not only paid them for such 
service, but actually furnished them with 
money to buy such liquors as they defiled, 
to the extent in one case of fourteen drinks 
on one Sunday.

THF ZULU WAR.
British wars with the South African 

natives have always been troublesome 
and expensive, end not unattended with 
serious, though temporary reverse». 
The Caffres in particular have given 
much trouble, and imposed many costly 
sacrifices in men and money. The men 
are strong, robust, brave and singularly 
intelligent. Indeed military men have 
pronounced them to be little if anything 
inferior to British troops. Caffraria 
proper may be said to extend from Zan- 
gubarto the Great Fish River, which 
separates it from the country of the 
Hottentots, including the British colo
nies of Natal and the Cape. The 
C affres are expert in hunting, wrestling 
and all physical exercises, and in the use 
of weapons of offence, but they are also 
much employed in the cultivation of the 
land, and in domestic occupations. They 
consist of a great number of tribes, 
under chiefs, or kings, against whose 
authority, in £ast tunes, insurrections 
by rebellious or ambitious captains have 
been continual The chronic disturb
ances thereby caused have retarded their 
advance in civilization

The Zulus (or Amazulus), a portion of 
the great Cafire nation, lie north of the 
Colony of Natal, and are probably des
tined, like most semi-civilized-natives of 
South Africa, to become merged in the 
British territories. They are, like the 
rest of the Caflro stock, a fine, martial 
race, accustomed to fighting, and evi
dently no contemptible antagonists. What 
has caused the present difficulty with the 
British has not been plainly stated in 
the papers, bet it appears that the dis
pute, m whatever it originated, culmi
nated in the following ultimatum sent 
to King CbtyWayo : “ The surrender 
“ of Uhbblinz and Swàyos, sons and 
“ brothers ” (kept probably as hostages), 
“ th&payment of a fine of six hundred 
“ heau of cattle, the disbandment of the 
“ Zulu army, freedom of marriage to be 
“ granted to all young men ; the mis-

sionaries to be allowed to return, a 
“ Resident te be appointed, before 
“ whom and the King all disputes with 
“ Europeans are to be heard, and 
“ no Europeans to be er polled from Zu- 
“ Inland without the consent of the 
“ Resident ” These conditions are 
pretty rigorous, and the reluctance 
of the Zulu delegatee to undertake 
the conveyance of them to the King, 
implies their knowledge that the de
mands of the British would be highly 
distasteful Indeed the" preparations 
for hostilities made by the British, con
temporaneously with the despatch of the 
ultimatum, show that their rejection was 
anticipated.

As has frequently been the case in 
past Sonth-African wars, the British 
troops seem to have passed at first 
along this hostile territory with little 
check or

MAIL TORONTO,

In Canada prohibitionists believe them
selves justified in employing officiale or 
street loafers to deliberately induce licensed 
victuallers to sell liquor during prohibited 
hours. This conduct is often upheld as 
deserving of commendation, although in 
fact the parties jointly conspire to violate 
the law. A clergyman ana several other

, greater shock to the 
cperienoe of the sfxate- 

and soldierly qualities displayed 
■ the natives in former harrasaing cam

paigns may diminish the surprise that 
we should have met with so serious a 
disaster. The number of fallen officers 
is fearfully heavy, and many families of 
distinction in England will be plunged 
into mourning. Two majors, four cap
tains, twelve lieutenants and a quarter
master of the line, with twenty-eight 
officers of other branches of the service, 
600 men and a vast quantity of military 
and other stores, besides the colours of 
the 24th Regiment, is a catalogue of loss 
seldom if ever equalled, when we consider 
the smallness of the force. The rifles and 
ammunition wS be a god send to the 
Zulus, and will tend to prolong the 
campaign. Reinforcements will be 
instantly sent- out, but the flush of 
triumph imparted to «the enemy 
by so signal a success in the beginning 
of the struggle may be expected to lend 
obstinacy to the resistance, and may en
courage other tribes, previously waver
ing, to take the field. In fact it is stated 
that trouble is feared in Pongoland. It 
is evident that the British forces have 
no midsummer parade in hand. Thp 
Zulus ire brave, wily and determined, 
and though, doubtless, they cannot hope 
permanently to resist the forces of such 
a power as England, they will not give 
in without desperate resistance. The 
last Caffre war cost nearly two millions 
sterling. •_________________

, and one nominee of the 
Id form as unexceptionable 

as could be desired, with the advantage 
of local knowledge, and the support of 
local confidence. The Inspector should 
be chosen by the Commissioners, and, 
in no case, ought the office to be looked 
upon as in the gift of party. The cen
tralisation scheme must be abolished be
fore we can hope for a fair, honest, and 
impartial execution of the law. . .

THE LICENSE LAW.
The License Act and the way in which 

it has been manipulated by the Ontario 
Government are sufficient evidence of 
die scheme to make popular-abhorrence 
of a vice serve partisan 
this Province. The old municipal 
practice was generally admitted to be 
unsatisfactory for reasons which lay on 
the surface. Any system which could 
he devised was pure to be an improve
ment upon that ; it remained for the 
Grits to devise one which placed a huge 
mass of patronage in their hands to be 
employed, of course, in. the service of 
party. It ought not to have been be
yond the capacity even of the preeent 
ministers to suggest a plan by which 
licensing might bave fallen into good 
hands without regard to party ; but that 
would not have suited their purpose. 
The whole scope of the municipal legis
lation, from first to last, has been in 
two directions—first, to abridge local 
self-government ae far as possible, and, 
secondly, to establish a centralized sys
tem of bureaucracy. The vox populi is a 
good servant when it is raised quadren
nially—or aeldomer if possible—on the 
Grit ticket ; but a baa master, if, like 
Encbladuh, it wants to change sides. 
At all times, the people are regarded as 
serviceable only when they pay the 
salariée of an unlimited number of those 
hungry cormorants 1A0 have “ s 
* tin tiie party.” No sooner had 
tors succeeded in reconciling the neces
sities of party with the “ stalking-horse ” 
—“ a p#ea for morality,” than they 
launched upon the Province 
list of office-holders in the shape 
of Commissioners and Inspectors 
of Licenses, so formidable as to be un 
précedented, we venture to say, in Can
adian history. The Grit, without ma
terial needs, save office and party recog
nition, ira» made a commissioner ; the 
impecunious Grit, useful at election 
times, who could no longer be shelved 
in the Customs or Post Office, found 
profitable retreat in the Inspectorship. 
The law, in fact, provided a new refi 
for the destitute Reformer, when

were full to exhaustion.
___ of Commissioners was
absurd, in the first place. Instead of 
selecting men of unimpeachable charac
ter, who had a desire to see the License 
system honestly tried, the Government 
chose people, in most instances, who 
had committed themselves to the view 
that all drinking is sin, and that to 
license the sale- of liquor is a State 
crime. Now, we are far from saying 
that total abstainers, or advocates of 
Prohibition even, should be excluded 
from the Commission ; but we do assert 
that, leaving the question of personal 
consistency aside, such men ought to 
keep their opinions as “private citizens” 
—the phrase is Mr. Mowat’s—outside 
the board-room. As a matter of fact 
they have not done so ; on the contrary, 
they have exercised their powers not 
only in an arbitrary, but in an inequit
able manner, and almost invariably arf 
partisans. Judging from what is already 
known, a full report, not ex parte, of the 
doings of these commissioners through
out the Province would startle the elec
tors not alittie.

One word more, on a serious 
and all-important ’ aspect of the 
matter. Will Mr. Mow at or any of 
his colleagues shoulder the acts of their 
Inspectors 1 Do they believe that it 

the cause of temperance to 
tempt men, by specious pretences to 
violate the law 1 Do they think it con
sistent with their professions of Christi
anity to employ the Off-soourmgs of the 
streets to execute the license law Î 
More than once an inspector has been 
virtually guilty of subornation of 
perjury ; is perjury the only crime that 
a man may not suborn with impunity ? 
Are the miserable devices to which, in 
Toronto, whiskey detectives have re
sorted—from the weeping old woman 

_ after hours for a table-spoonful 
of brandy to give a sick child, to tile 
other trickster who manages, by con
fusing a grocer, to carry off a pint, 
where the latter supposed he was selling 
a- quart—creditable to our Christian 
civilization 1 _ What are the poor 
wretches who serve the inspectors as 
whiskey informers? Either sots whose 
evidence is worthless, or men who are 
sooner or later made sots in the inter
ests of temperance. It would be an 
edifying record, could one get at it, 
which would detail faithfully the lfistory 
of our whiskey detective service in On
tario—a story of lying, false pretence, 
temptation to crime, ending with the 
ruin, body and soul, of the Govern
ment’s temperance agents. Everybody 
has seen the wretched plight of the poor 
drunkard pictured on calico and can- 

will no one display for general 
edification the authorized drunkard, 
made so, or confirmed so, in the service 
of sobriety and virtue ?

That there are difficulties in the way 
of detecting breaches of the liquor law 
everybody will admit; yet something 
should be done to prevent such scandals 
is this city, and many other municipali
ties, have witnessed. The Commission 
might easily be constituted without re
ference to the central Executive. The 
Mayor, or Warden, with the

“ beast is not welcome to come and 
a hundred of his fellows here, 

“ and so raise the price instead of lower- 
“ingit”

The investigation made by Dr. Mo- 
Eachran, of Montreal, under instruc
tions from the Government, into the 
condition of cattle in the United States 
has established that, contagious pleuro
pneumonia exists in New York, New 
Jersey, Virginia, Maryland and the 
District of Columbia. An inspection of 
nine hundred head of dairy cattle in 
cattle sheds connected with a distillery 
at Williamsburg, near Brooklyn, failed 
to discover fifty healthy cows. At 
Brooklyn many obstructions were placed 
in the way of the Government com
missioner, who, however, ascertained 
that the dairy owners milk the cattle as 
long as they can get milk from them, and 
when the cattle reach an advanced stage 
of the disease they kill them,dressing and 
sending the meat to the New York market. 
Dr. McEachran purchased a diseased 
cow, which on being slaughtered, pre
sented the pathological condition char
acteristic of this contagious and destructive 
disease. His inquiries seem to have 
been vigorously prosecuted, and the in
formation supplied to the Government 
doubtless led to their decisive action.

The prompt measures instituted by 
the Dominion authorities have been fol
lowed by the initiation of proceedings 
by the United States authorities to ar
rest the spread of pleuro-pneumonia 
among cattle. The United States 
Senate have authorised the Committee 
on Agriculture to investigate the re
ports, and the Governor of New York 
State has appointed Professor Law of 
Cornell University to inquire into the 
disease and submit recommendations. 
The Turf, Field and Farm urges that 
steps be taken to stamp out the plague 
in the infected districts, and suggests 
that the inspectors, composée! of 
qualified veterinary surgeons, should 
have the power to quarantine 
infected localities, and to slaughter the 
diseased animals. Unless som^ such 
stringent measures are immediately ad
opted, pleuro-pneumonia will obtain a 
foothold among the herds of the Western 
States, and will entail a loss of many 
millions. At present there is danger 
that a whole cargo of American cattle 
may be condemned at Liverpool, from 
Long Island or New Jersey animals 
being placed among a Western herd. It 
woold be unfortunate to America and 
England alike if anything were now to 
arise to prevent the oontinuanoe and de
velopment of the cattle trade. At a 
dinner held a few days ago at Glasgow, 
by butchers engaged in this trade, it 
was stated that the entire quantity of 
meat imported into Great Britain in 
1876, was 16,166,632 pounds, the money 
value of which was £389.396. In 1878 
it had risen to 63,661,216 pounds, .with 
money value of £1,264,764 ; while from 
Europe the total money value of dead 
meat was only £66,636. Thr value of 
the imports of all classes of live stock 
into Great Britain last year from Am
erica and the Continent was £7,464,482, 
and with dead meat added £8,786,781. 
Of that sum nearly £4,000,000 was from 
Canada and the United States. These 
figures indicate the large dimensions 
which the business has already assumed, 
and there is good reason to hope that 
during the coming season the Dominion 
will show a larger proportion of the gross 
shipments on account of the healthy 
condition of its herds.

14, 1879.

CANADA'S EMBARGO ON AMERI
CAN CATTLE.

It is gratifying to learn from the cable 
despatches that sound and healthy Cana
dian and American cattle are stjjl per
mitted to land in England and, after 
passing an examination made by Govern
ment inspectors, to be transported to in
land markets. So long as this practice 
continues, shipments ef Dominion-raised 
stock can be made with confidence, and 
the Spring may witness a rapid develop
ment of our trade. The outbreak of 
pleuro-pneumonia among the cattle of 
the Eastern States already threatens to 
furnish sufficient grounds fopprohibiting 
the landing of American beeves, and the 
fact that casse of this disease at Hull 
and Bootle, near Liverpool, are reported,

felt by
English breeders for the safety of their 
stock. The question will be discussed 
by the Imperial Government, and its 
decision will have an important bearing 
on the Dominion trade.

During three months from this 
date no cattle from the United States 
will be permitted to cross the lines, and 
the necessary instructions have been 
issued to the custom house officers. The 

action taken by the Dominion 
ment is generally commended 

throughout this country. It is natural 
that our neighbours should imagina that 
the order was somewhat hastily issued, 
in view of western cattle being at the 
preeent time free from disease ; but they 
are themselves proposing similar action, 
namely, the isolation of infected animals 
and prohibition of their transit into 
other parts of the republic. Western 
breeders declare that producers in Eng
land desire to secure the exclusion of 
American cattle because they are in 
ruinous competition with British breeders 
in their own markets. Even the New 
York Herald protests against this view. 
“ Publie opinion,” it says, “is healthy 
“ in England, li influences the admin- 
“ istration far more than with us, and 
“ the Government will not dare to do an 
“ arbitrary act to favour British agricul- 
“ tarai interest even ; but if diseased 
“ cattle are received from America they 
“ will readily enough seize the occasion 
“ to give their friends as great a help as 
“ they piay on as small a basis of facts 
“ as will support it” This is practically 
the position of Canada towards the 
United States to-day. The embargo is 
levied, and American cattle prohil 
from Doing transported over our Tail- 
ways, in order that our herds may be 
protected against contagion, and our 
farmers saved from heavy losses. A 
glance at the mortality among British 
cattle from pleuro-pneumonia may en
able Canadian farmers to rightly estimate 
the advantages which they will derive 
from the decisive measures adoptee
the Minister of Agriculture and __
colleagues. In Great Britain, the loss 
in six years has been estimated at a mil, 
lion head, valued at £12,000,000. Pro
fessor Ganges, for the Edinburgh dis
trict alone, estimated the annual

our herds from disease, but to prevent 
the shipment of infected American 
cattle with Dominion stock, and thereby 
jeopardise our transatlantic trade. The 
Contagious Diseases Animals Act provides 
that if any animal in a cargo shall be suf
fering from pleuro-pneumonia, the whole 
shipment shall be slaughtered at the 
port of landing. The London Examiner 
thus tersely puts the ease : “ The
“ healthy beast is welcome to come and 
“ lower prices if he can by his benevo- 

Central Prison, and other asylums for “ lent competition, but the unhealthy

TBS OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
Thr Parliament of Canada opened yes

terday under circumstances oi peculiar 
significance. From the past, the pre
sent and the possible future there arise 

ions which the student of politics 
finds too numerous and pregnant to be 
marshalled in logical order, or placed 
before the public in symmetrical fashion. 
But, fortunately, the public intelligence 
has been educated in the discussion of 
political events. It is not necessary 
always to exhaust a public topic or in: 
dioate every feature of a political situa
tion. Experienced players at chess do 
not need to have all the pieces swept 
away before seeing the end of the game ; 
“check in three moves” is accepted 
with resignation when events have ren
dered that end inevitable.

It is impossible, of course, to consider 
the meeting of Parliament, with
out a retrospective glance at the famous 
Parliament, which dosed with the resig
nation of Sir John Macdonajld and the 
elevation of Mr. Mackenzie to power. 
Those who were in a position to watoh 
the events of the three sessions of 1873, 
will recall with a vividness, which time 
has done little to office, the order of 
proceedings which drove the first Gov
ernment of the Confederated provinces 
from power. This Government had
founded the Dominion of Canada.
They had strengthened the bul

ks of British power on this con
tinent They had stimulated the brain 
of the Canadian people to an Imperial 
thought, and had so stirred their hearts 
that the pent-up loyalty of the united 
people went forth in wider and more 
powerful pulsations. They had framed 
the. institutions of a new State. They 
had established the structure of the 
Dominion on foundations so deep and 
strong that no internal disturbance and 
no external pressure could» ever avail to 
shake or shatter them. They had gov
erned the Dominion for seven years. 
They had conciliated the disaffection 
of one portion of the people. They had 
quelled the rebellious spirit of another. 
They had added three provinces 
to the original Union. Their laws 
had been just Their administra
tion had been suooessfuL Their 
Treasury had always a surplus. Tie 
country was prospérons under their rule. 
Such are the truest recollections of the 
Canadian people regarding the first ad
ministration of Sir John Macdonald.

But. a change came aa changes will 
come. Towards the middle of the first 
session of 1873 a member of the House 
who has since earned for himself an un
enviable reputation, brought a Blinder, 
miscalled a scandal, against the Premier 
in connection with the management of

fled away. The little grain of cons?3-

..................IS
They will remem- 

purenit of their end, the 
of 1873 spared no means 

base, and risked their reputa- 
nd lost them—on the rest of the 

political die. Every instrument of evil 
who oould be tempted into their service 
was tempted accordingly. .They were 
not too delicate to conspire with sharp
ers from over the line. Their honour 
was not hurt at bribing clerks to steal 
their masters’papers. Even the privacy 
of the poet offices was not sacred to 
them. Acts which in England would 
have driven these men out of every 
club in the oountry into a country from 
which there would be no redemption, 
were accepted by the Grit party as mani
fest proprieties and quite according to 
rule. Our readers will remember how 
Swift describes some of the Irish 
bishops. On getting their commissions 
in London, he says, their Lordships had 
to cross Hounslow Heath, where foot
pads and highwaymen robbed their 
Lordships of their commissions and 
mitres and went on to their 
their stead. In like manner it 
in 1873 as if the gaols had somehow re
leased their felona, who, in tile stolen 
garments of well-known public men, sere 
leading the “ Reform” party.

The public will also recall with inter
est that famous scene in August, when 
Lord Duffebin prorogued Parliament, 
following the advice even of the Globe, 
and when the Reform party attempted 
to force his Excellency’s hands. Never 
before, that we know of, had such a 
scene been enacted in any. British col
ony as that which took place in the 
Commons of Canada at the proroga
tion. It was an approach to the 
verge of revolution. The Queen’s mes
senger was jeered and insulted. The 
Ministers of the Crown were howled at 
by gentlemen who seemed to have been 
exciting themselves artificially for the 
exercise. One honourable gentleman 
was good enough to scream out “ Let us 
“ have a new Speaker and go on with 
“ business.” That waa hon. Mr. 
Caüchon, now Governor of Manitoba. 
An adjournment to the Railway Com
mittee room waa the happy idea of the 
party. There in that place of wrangles 
there waa enacted a Parliamentary pande
monium. Man after man vied in the 
effort to hurl scorn and accusation 
against Lord Duffbrin. Even the 
lofty mind of the then member for 
South Bruce became muddied with 
anger on the occasion. Mr. Hunting - 
ton denounced the Governor-General aa 

second Niro. Mr. Dokion and Mr. 
Laflamme echoed the unflattering 
epithet. All these men subsequently 
became Lord Duffbmn’s most obse
quious flatterers. Such is the satire of 
political history.

The end came in November. Sir 
John resigned. Mr. Mackenzie ac
ceded to power. The departmental 
elections of the new Ministers were 
held. But scarce were they over 
when the new Premier, without 
consulting all his colleagues, 
appealed to the country. The result is 
well known. He was returned to Parlia
ment with suoh a complete majority aa 
had never perhaps sat behind a Minister. 
And now arose the occasion (or fulfilling 
his promises to the country. These 
iromiaes were many. They were magbi- 
icenk Thçy were specific. The stand
ard of public purity was to be elevated. 
The light of day was to test all the acts

Eeonomy 
of “Re- 

The public works were 
roeecuted. The taxes 
raised. The

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The 8t. John Globe urges the adoption 
of s reform in the direction of holding a 
session of the New Brunswick Legislature 
only once in two years, and thereby follow, 
ing the example of no he» than twenty- 
eight States ef the American Union, whose 
Legislatures bold biennial session». The 
Globe odntends that the esving of expense 
would be very great, throe would be fewer 
laws on the Statute Book, and the preeent 
tendency towards bringing legislation into 
contempt would be checked.

The reduction of the indemnity was evi
dently determined on in a hurry. On p. 
7, estimates for 1879, will be found the 
amount asked for Legislation. The top 
line gives the amount as $111,260, 1. e., 
with tiie indemnity at $600, but the hot- 
tom line ae $131,360, i. e., with the in
demnity at $860. It is safe to say that 
Mr. Mowat’s indemnity reduction “ policy” 
was incubated while his estimates were 
going through the press. He was alarm
ed, no doubt, by the tone of the debate on 
Mr. Parkhill’s amendment.

During this stormy season on the 
Atlentic, Jonathan Harris, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8., an authority on marine matters, 
comes forward with some startling facts 
with regard to the nee of oil in storms at 
ses. He states that his vessel was over
taken by a terrific gale. Huge waves 
swept the decks rod the craft was reduced 
to a helpless condition, and threatened to 
founder. He ordered oil to be thrown 
overboard, and although the gale con
tinued during twenty hours, they did 
not ship another bucket of water, Harris 
suggests that this plan should be thoroughly 
tested by Canadian fishing vessels, as dur
ing a seafaring experience of twenty-five 
years, he never saw seas break where 
there was oil on the water.

of the new 
was to be the
“ form” 
to be
were not to 
dense of Parliament was to be

the Pacific Railway charter, 
was fought over it in Parliament under 
disadvantageous circumstances for the ac
cused. His majority had been decreasing. 
His power was oh the wane. Some portion 
of the people had, as it were, rot tired 
of hearing Aristides always called “the 
“Just,” and were preparing to cast their 
shells against him. The event was fatal to 
the then Premier’s power ; and a slander 
which, as McDonald, of Pictou, said 
was “ enough to make every man who 
“ was a gentleman and who loved 
“ his oountry, hang his head in shame,” 
suoceeded in accomplishing what 
no amount of legitimate force oould have 
brought about

Some of pur readers may find it in 
tereeting to recall some of the events of 
the three sessions of Parliament in 1873. 

will remember that the man who 
Te those chargee against Sir John 

Macdonald never dared to substantiate 
them in a serious manner. When the 
test of an oath was applied to him he

The recent severe weather in England 
seems to have increased the death-rate to 
an alarming degree. The monthly reports 
of the medical officers of the Boards of 
Health in London show a large increase in 
the percentage of deaths during the last 
three months. This is attributed to the 
low temperature. Bronchitis has proved 
especially fatal In Marylebone alone at 
least 76 per cent, of three persons who fell 
victims to the cold weather, according to 
the district registrar’s returns, belonged to 
the poor and indigent chmsés, a very large 
proportion of whom, had they been pro- 
>erly fed, clothed and housed, might have 
wen saved. Yet, in spite of bad trade, 

low wages, destitution and dises se, the 
stubborn English workingman is ready to 
go out on strike at almost a moment’s 
notice, as was proved st Liverpool

Indepen- 
guarded

by the lion of public virtue. “ Hypo- 
‘ ‘ erisy,” said Edmund Burke, ‘ * delights 
" in sublime speculations ; for not in

tending to carry them out, it costs no
thing to have them magnificent.” The 

theory of the great statesman was fully 
exemplified—how fully • we need not 
waste space in saying. Instead of purity, 
there was corruption exposed m the 
Courts in case after case while vet the 
echoes of Mr. Mackenzie’s declara
tion were flying about the country. 
The light of day revealed bribery' 
rampant. Economy was flung to the 
winds with wild recklessness and 
public funds were scattered with a pro
digality which was astonishing. The 
taxes were almoet immediately increas
ed. The Independence of Parliament 

tituted to the use of contracting 
members, presided over by a Speaker 
who waa subsidized. The surpluses of 
the former Administration - were con
verted into annual deficits. In three 
years Mr. Mackenzie had dissipated 
every hope of the people who elected 
him ; had broken every promise he 
made to the oountry ; and had forfeited 
the confidence of the country. If the 

îeral elections had been held in 1877 
ly would have resulted as disastrously 

for him as they did in 1878. So rapid a 
decadence of power was unexampled in 
the history of Constitutional Govern 
menti it was a fate that was fully
deserved.

Yesterday we beheld a new, a dif
ferent, and a more hopeful spectacle. 
Sir John Macdonald again sits in tiie 
place of powre, and again the people 
look to him ror relief from the effects of 
bed government. He has a great ma
jority in Parliament. He has a whole 

behind him. He has a patriotic 
to carry out. His the task, with 

e aid of his trusted Cabinet, to raise 
the depressed industry of the oountry 
and to revive the hopes of a hitherto

Brooklyn dairies are now supplying, as 
fresh, pore milk, lacteal fluid drawn from 
cows in the last stage of pleuro-pneumonia. 
This fact was recently discovered by the 
Canadian Commissioner, Dr. McEachran. 
We do not venture to predict the disease 
which will be caused in the families thus 
supplied, bat the effects cannot be other 
thap dangerous. Skilled observers have 
■roved that a very close connection exists 
■etween epidemic outbreaks of diphtheria 

and particular sources ef milk supply. A 
Government inspector found that the dis
ease fat one of the London districts "fol
lowed the track of two milk dealers. Of 
473 houses supplied by them sixty-eight, 
or, in round numbers, one in seven, were 
in Tided, while of the 2,227 other house
holds in the area under consideration only 

)r one in seventy-five, were in- 
4 difference in the proportion of 

le. These tiisooveriee have led 
tiishment of dairy companies 

outside tiie British metropolis where all 
the Cattle are regularly inspected by 
veterinary surgeons and thé milk supplied 
guaranteed pure. We in Canada are ex
ceedingly fortunate in possessing healthy 
herds and thereby the source <3 
milk Sttpply.

we have indicated is 
Premier. That he will 

do his best we feel certain. That he 
will succeed is our confident expectation. 
His years of political life have been 
many, and have seen many changes. He 
cannot, we believe, recall any portion of 
his career which affords him purer 
pleasure than that period which began 
yesterday. He cannot hope ever to have 
a rarer opportunity than will be afforded 
him by these next five years. If, by 
the favour of Providence, his policy for 
the revivification of Canada be as suc
cessful as he hopes to make it, he* will 
be able to hand over again to the people 
the trust they have committed to him 
with the sure feeling that they will re
member and repeat with pleasure and 
pride his own not too confident declara
tion, made in tile cli 
last day of power in IS1 
ever were his fruits or 
has ever given more of his time, more 
of his hearth, more of his labour and 
more of his heart to tiie service of the 
people of Canada.

Russia is being gradually surrounded by 
a cordon ef sanitary precautions which will 
isolate her from the rest of the world: The 
peoples of Western Europe will be 
willing to run the risk of contagion from 
the plague in handling and eating the ar
ticles of consumption which have hitherto 
been freely exported by Russia. A stimu
lated demand for Canadian wheat, tallow, 
•hides and lumber may, therefore, be ex-, 
peoted, and Canada will thus be benefited 
bv the Russian epidemic. Iron is proba
bly the only article received here from 
Russia, and, ae no vessels arrive at oar 
eastern porte from that country, the danger 
of contagion is remote.

hour» of his 
i, that, what- 
5— no

» pure

CITY HECOKB.

The Inman stewnfttip City of Montreal 
with Edward Hen law o* beard arrived 

Safely at Liverpool en Tuesday.
Plans for rebuilding tiie foundry of the 

Central Prison, destroyed by fire lU Novem
ber last, are being prepared. \

The County Council have decline d to 
contribute to the proposed industrial ex
hibition to be held annually in this city.

A meeting of the Synod of the diocese of 
Toronto, has been called for the 27th inst., 
to choose a successor to the 1st» Bishop 
Bethune.

A tent of the Order of the Knights ef the 
Maccabees has been instituted in tiie city. 
Although only inaugurated in August last 
tiie Order has sixty tent» in operation.

Edward O’Meagher Condon, the liberat
ed Fenian who for some time past had 
been residing in the city, took his de
parture on Monday night for the States.

Professor Wilson, on Friday evening, de
livered the first of s series of lectures to be 
given before the new Mechanics’ Chib, 
choosing for his subject “The Art Schools 
of Europe.”

James Maloney, jr., while drunk on Sat
urday, quarrelled with his famity, and 

knife stabbed his aged 
badly cut his mother's 
stabbed his brother.

His Excellency the Governor-General hue 
announced his intention to give annually a 
silver cup’for competition among the curing 
clubs of the Dominion. The games are to 
be played between the 17th and 22nd inst.

A little girl, three years old, on Friday, 
destroyed the use of her right eye, by 
running a pair of scissors into it. On the 
same day a boy aged five broke his left 
arm by falling in sliding down the stair

Robert Teller, a medical student attend
ing the Toronto School of Medicine, made 
a determined attempt to commit suicide by 
taking strong nitric acid. With consider
able difficulty he was forced to take an an
tidote, and his life was saved.

Seven million seven hundred and eighty- 
one thousand two hundred and eighty 
newspapers were posted from the offices of 
publication in the Toronto pest office last 
year, against 7,663,048 in 1877. 2,066,783 
newspapers were received in the city in 
1878 and 1,690,798 in 1877.

A large and influential deputation from 
the municipalities interested waited upon 
the Attorney-General on Friday with s 
request for aid to the Geoman Bay and 
Wellington Railway from Palmerston to 
Owen Sound. Mr. Mowst promised the 
matter hie beet consideration.

Mr. G. F. Hector, at the City Council 
presented

be-with a bronze medal by the Mayor, on 
half of the Royal Humane Society of Eng
land, for saving tiie life of Joseph McGee, 
a lad aged 14 who fell into the Don last 
May and was rescued at great peril by Mr. 
Hector.

Roger Sheppard, a resident of Thornhill, 
was annoyed the other day by some men, 
and he seized an ancient revolver to frighten 
them. Opening his doorhe fired at the men 
and hit his own son, a lad twelve years of 
age, the shot entering his face and neck. 
The lad’s eyesight is entirely destroyed, 
and although everything has been done that 
medical skill can devise it is doubtful if he 
will recover.

A deputation from the Guelph Beard of 
Trade the other day waited upon Mr. John 
Gordon, President of the Toronto, Grey * 
Bruce railway, with s request that running 
powers might be given over the company’s 
road between Arthur and Mount Forest to 
the Wellington A Georgian Bay railway, if 
in connection with the latter line it waa 
decided to build s road by way of Arthur. 
Mr. Gordon stated that his company would 
take the matter into consideration.

0» Monday and Tuesday, eleven rinks of 
ourlas» from New York, Buffalo, Jersey 
City, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Paterson, 
N.J., and Albany arrived in the city to 
day for the Gordon medal, won by the 
Four Brother» olnb of Toronto at Chicago 

1877. On Tuesday two rinks of

ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.

The restrictions placed on the importa
tion of live stock from this continent to 
England, and the threatened prohibition of 
all importation», have given an impetus te 
the cattle trade between Ireland and the 
other portions of the United Kingdom. 
Irish dealers are reported to be mating 
vigorous efforts to regain control of the 
cattle trade, for which Canadian and 
American exporters had become formidable 
rivals. For a number of year» past the 
cattle and provision business has been, out
side of the Province of Ulster, the only 
one of any magnitude in the country. 
Thousands of immigrants have come to the 
United States, because the owners of the 
faràis upon which they lived In Ireland 
wished to turn them into cattle pastures, 
as being the meet profitable ' use to which 
they amid put their land. But if the sta
tistics showing the falling off in the num
ber of cattle shipped from the port of Dub
lin can be taken as a basis of the decline til 
over the island, a return to the abandoned 
custom of tenant-farming may be looked 
for in numberless instances. In 1876 there 

re exported from Dublin 228,728 cattle, 
1,684 calves, 243,615 sheep, and 145,126 

s ; While in 1878 there .ware only 136, - 
l cattle, 147 otivee, 190,602 sheep, and 

137,664 lags sent ont, showing a falling off, 
in valuation,** least, , of not less than 25* 
per cent. ; Irish stock-breeders are devot
ing their attention largely to the breeding 
of superior animal» for the English markets.

THE P. E. I. ALLEGED
OA8E-

BRIBERY

The Chargee Untrue—Appearance of an

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 11.—Re
garding the alleged Davies-Welch thousand 
dollar bribery case, telegraphed you a few 
days since, toe Patriot it authorized by 
Hon. H. Davies and William Welch to 
deny, in the most unqualified term», the 
statement made in the Herald of the 29th 
ult, that they offered, or caused to be 
offered, a cheque of a thousand dollar» to 
certain influential voters of this city, pro
vided they would nee their efforts in favour 
of Mr. Welch when that gentleman i 
about to run the Dominion Parliament elec
tion against Mr. Pope. The statement is 
not correct. There is, in fact, not the 
shadow of a foundation for it.

FATAL LAND SLIDES-

Thirty-Six Me» Marled la a Mallway Cat- 
ties—Fear Killed and Several Injured 
Aaether Fatal Elide la Pennsylvania.
Allentown, Penn., Feb. 11.—News re

ceived here to-day save . a large embank
ment at Breinigsville, Lehigh county, caved 
in about ten o'clock this morning, bury 
several perrons. One man was killed in
stantly and two er three others injured 
seriously. Assistance has been sent to the 
scene of the disaster, which is about ten 
milflB from here.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. II.—This 
nmrning at 7.30 o’clock, as a number of 
labourers employed in the deep out for the 
Chicago and Alton railroad, half a mile 
east of the Union depot, ware proceedinj 
to- work, they were overwhelmed by a lan< 
elide. Peter Sedan’s gang of labourera, 
numbering 36 men, with four teams, were 
at work in the ont, which had perpendicu
lar day walla 80 feet high, when suddenly 
the south well crumbled, and came down 
with a rambling sound. All bat 12 rushed 
away and escaped, and when the first mo
menta of alarm had paseed away, men went 
to work digging out the bodies. At two 
o’clock six deed bodies and three wounded 
mea were taken out.

Granite dub, of Detroit, played two rinks 
of the Four Brothers for the John
ston medal* resulting in the Canadians 
winning by 40 to 19. Four rinks from the 
Caledonian Club of New York, the Jersey 
City Chib, the New York Club end the St 
Andrews' Club, New York played four 
rinks of the Toronto Club and defeated 
them after a hard contest by 90 to 87. 
The first draw for the Gordon medal was 

d yesterday, and tiie contest will be 
concluded to-day.

A meeting was held on Tueed^ of the 
Mechanic»’Institute A—netet;™, of On
tario, comprising delegatee from all parts 
of the Province. Mr. James Young, of 
Galt, presided. The election of officers re
sulted ae follows :—President, Mr. James 
Young, Gtit ; First Vice do., Mr. Thomas 
Davison, Toronto ; Second do., Rev. Vin
cent Clementi,Peterboro’ ; Third do., Rev. 
W. H. Harris, Newmarket ; Secretaries, 
Mr. Wm. Edwards, Toronto, and Mr. G. 
Curry, Kingston. In his inaugural 
address the President stated that 
owing to the increase in the 
number of institutes, the Government 
would be called upon to ask the Legisla
ture for an additional grant of $10,000 this 
year, making a total grant of $27,000. It 
was decided to petition the Government 
for a grant, also of $50 to evening olàssee 
in connection with the institutes having an 
average attendance ef fifteen for instruc
tion in applied mechanic», chemistry, 
mineralogy, Ac. A report was adopted 
recommending that Mechanics’ Institutes 
be "allowed to apply twenty per cent, of 
tiie Government grant in the purchase of 
standard works of fiction ; that it was not 
desirable that any part of the Government 

,t be applied towards the Building 
d that any Mechanics’ Institute 

which shall have in operation class re with 
an average attendance of, not leas than 
fifteen pupils for giving' instruction in 
applied mechanics, chemistry, mineralogy, 
botany, or any other branch of natural 
sciences, shall be entitled to a grant, in 
addition to that now received, not to ex
ceed the sum of $60 upon the raeeptieo 
of a satisfactory report from the Inspector, 
and that no change be made in the inspec
tion of institutes. Instructions were 
riven to the Executive Committee of tiie 
Association to embody the recommenda
tions in the report in a petition to the 
Legislature praying for ammendments in 
accordance with them to the Mechanics* 
Institute Act. Mr. Klotx, one of the dele
gatee from Preston, reed two draft Mils 
which he intended to present to the legisla
ture, and trusted that at least one of them 
would meet with approval One of the bills 
enacted that every Mechanics' Institute 
affiliated with the Provincial Association 
should receive a sum of $——, to be ap
plied towards the building fund The sec
ond bUl was to the effect that the Govern
ment be asked to make a lean to Institutes 
on the same principle.

It is reported at Montreal that Mr. C. J 
Brydgee baa received an appointment from 
Vanderbilt at Chicago.

A HISTORICAL THEORY.

Was Marshal Ney
i T—A Berta

New York, Feb. 16.—A straw tale 
oomee to the Herald frees North Carolina. 
In the wild» of Iredell and Rows» conn- 

s, heretofore identified only with 
Msnnshiasrs,” a oocraspoodent has ac- 

onmalated a number of details bearing upon 
s singalar career ef one Pator Stewart 

Ney, who for thirty year» taught school in 
that meentainoas region, and departed 
this life in 1846, leaving aeon hit pupils 
and friends the general belief that he waa 

ne other than “the bravest of the 
heave,” Michel Ney, Marshal of France, 
Duke of Elchiagea and Prince of the Mee- 
kova. Rumonra from the Old North State, 
coupled with the name of Ney, have been 
occasionally heard for many years, but it is 
believed toe letter to-day narrates toe first 
systematic attempt to probe it to toe bot-

A vein of lead ore has been discovered in 
Thurlow in aa excavation for drainage.

(Continued from Second Page.)

Monday, Feb. 10.
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S REPLY] 

Mr. SPEAKER read to the House the 
reply ol his Excellency the Governor-Gen] 
•oral to the address presented to him by] 
the Legislature, welcoming him on his ar] 
rival in this city :—

Mr. Sfeakrr and Gentlemen,—In re
ceiving from yon, the members of the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, the ad
dress with which yon have honoured me, 
containing your kindly congratulations on 
my entry on the duties of the high office 
with which her Majesty has entrusted me, 
and yonr cordial welcome to the Princess, 
my wife, I rejoice to accept a fresh proof 
of your loyalty to the Sovereign whose re- 
presentative I am, and who has no more | 
Jaithfrd, loving and devoted subjects than 
■the dwellers in yonr mighty Province.

It is certainly the gieatest encourage- J 
ment which can be offered to any man in 
my position to endeavour to perform his 
-duty among you, to observe with what 
fidelity you remember the services and | 
recognize the merits £of those illustrions 
men who have been my predecessors. It 
is an especial pleasure to me to observe the 
tribute you delight to pay to the Earl of 
Du Serin, the general statesmanship of 
■whose role will always be remembered,as it 
is in the present day, among the brightest 
traditions and happiest influences which I 
fakve attended the first years and opening I 
history of our Canadian Dominion.

Should it be my lot to be remembered ] 
by you at the end ef my term of service 
with the good feeling which you have ex
tended to me on my arrival I shall consider 
myself among the most fortunate of men.

In att-mg you to accept my thanks I 
assure you I am sensible of the debt of 
gratitude I already owe to the Canadian 
people, and that it will be my effort and 
ambition to promote in every way the wel
fare of this country which is so dear to the 
Queen end her subjects in the Mother 
Country.

' LORNE.
Government House,

Ottawa, February 5th, 1879,
DELAYED RETURNS.

Mr. BELL called the attention of the 
Government to the fact that the returns 
for which he had moved in the early part of 
last session, had not been brought down 
yet. He really thought the Government 
should pay some attention to the Orders of 
the House for the production of returns, for 
sorely it did not take twelve months to 
prepare a couple of returns. One return in 
connection with appointments was asked 
for OB February 25th, last year, and an
other relating to the money in banks was 
ordered on March 2nd, 1878.

Mr. HARDY said the returns were being 
prepared.

Mr. WILLS, also, directed the attention 
of the House to the delay in bringing down 
returns respecting the Belleville Institution, 
which were asked for in Feb., 1878.

Mr. FRASER said he would make an 
inquiry into the matter.

Mr. MEREDITH said a return of the 
expenditure in connection with the 
boundary question had also been asked for 
but it had not come down yet.

ORANGE INCORPORATION.
Mr. McLAWS moved for an order of the 

House for a return showing the number of 
-Orange Lodges incorporated under the 
General Act of 1874. He made the mo
tion, he said, because there was a general 
impression throughout the country that 

■Orange lodges could not incorporate under 
that Act ; and more especially because he 
was informed that some lodges had incor
porated under it—the truth of which he 
wished to finit out.

Mr. DEACON arid it would save time 
if the Government would state whether 
there had been any lodges incorporated or 
noa, for hi members certainly must know. 
He did not think the impression had gene 
abroad that it was • impossible to incorpo
rate under toe General Act ; bat the fact 
was that incorporation under that Act was 
more expensive than incorporation under a 
Special Act, and incorporation under the 
General Act did not provide for a form of 
deed inch as was found necessary for the 
Orange body.

Mr. MOW AT said it would be impossi
ble for toe Government to state how the 
case stood. The Act required that declara
tions in connection with incorporation 
should be filed either in the Provincial 
Registrar’s or the office of the clerk of 
the peace of the county, so that it would 
be impossible to make a statement. How
ever, he had been told that some lodges 
had been incorporated, and, if the motion 
passed, enquiry would be made.

Mr. MERRICK suggested the addition 
•of the following words to the notice ; 1 "and 
if any, the expenses attending the same.” 
This would set at rest the question raised 
as to the extra expense incurred by incor
poration under the general Act. The At
torney General had several times stated 
that if any special reason existed why in
corporation should not be obtained under 
the general Act, attention would be given 
to it, and this extra expense was a special

■ *mm ■
Mr. MOW AT moved the addition to the 

motion and the revised Act—“ also what 
•other societies have been incorporated under 
-either of said Acts.”

Mr. MERRICK moved in further 
amendment to Mr. Mowat’s amendment 
the addition ef the following :—“ And to 
obtain from such organizations the expense 
•of being incorporated.”

The motion, with both amendments, was 
carried.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mr. ROBINSON moved tiie second read

ing of the bill (No. 96) to amend the Muni
cipal Act. He was understood to say that 
toe object of the bill was to give authority 
for the issue of licenses to sellers of fresh 
fish end fresh meat He was rise under
stood to say that the second clause ef toe 
bill had for its object the giving of corpora
tions, an insurable interest m the court 
house and gaol of the county tethe amount 
contributed by them from tone to time to
ward» their erection.

Mr. MEREDITH said that the House 
would have to consider well whether the 
Act should be extended in the direction in
dicated.

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to a Special Committee.

Mr. MEREDITH moved the second read
ing of the bill (No. 97) to amend the Muni
cipal Act. The bill, he said, provided that 
license commissioners and license inspectors 
should not be eligible to hold the position 
of municipal councillors.

After a brief consultation between Mr. 
Hardy and the Attorney-General 

Mr. MOW AT asked the promoter of the 
biU to allow it to stand.

Mr. MEREDITH consented. 
INVESTMENTS OF TRUST FUNDS.

. Mr. MEREDITH moved toe second read- 
teg of the bill respecting Investments of 
Trust Funds. The object of the bill was 
to authorize trustees to invest funds in the 
permanent stock of Building Societies 
having a fixed capital not liable to be with
drawn, amounting to at least $200,000,

state**1”8 501,618 *° 1<wn onII on ”*1 

i ®KABON said that the bill intro-
teste * ««portant point. Adminis- 
ingter! JtiSj bave some difficulties inveet- 

I î?” «net funds. They could only invest in 
■ Provincial stock, and if money 

lk and was lost there, the

j
| ssf™te to2r éhsrnèter**^ were very

edent DITH said there waa a pre-
I of the T_ . i° chap. 125, Viet xxxii 
I . .!**• ityaiu Parliament ; and in view 

for Building Society stock and 
it would be well to allow trus- 
* in it, aa, with the safeguards 
ba torowB around it in the bill 
■ration, it waa practically a 
real estate. He regretted 

-General in his remarks 
discredit on Building
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____ CITY KECOKB.

The Inman iletffletip <^*7 °i Montreal 
with Edward Hralaa M ^ard arrived
jfely at Liverpool ee Tnee<5»7.
Plana for rebuilding the fon'nÿr <tf the 

I Central Prison, destroyed by fire vt Novem- 
| her last, are being prepared.

The County Council have declined to 
contribute to the proposed industrial ex- 

I hibition to be held annually in this city.
A meeting of the Synod of the diooeee of 

[ Toronto, has been called for the 27th just.,
| to choose a successor to the late Bishop 
I Be thune.

A tent of the Order of the Knights e# the 
» has been instituted in the city. 

Jthough only inaugurated in August net 
{the Order has sixty tent» ha operation.

Edward O’Meagher Condon, the liberal.
I ed Fenian who for some tause past had 
| been residing in the city, took hie de-

> on Monday night for the States. 
Professor Wilson, on Friday evening, de-

| livered the first of a series of tortures to be 
given before the new Mechanics’ Club,

I choosing for his subject “ The Art Schools 
[of Europe.”

James Maloney, jr., while drunk en Sat- 
day, quarrelled with his famity, and 
awing a pocket knife stabbed his aged 

titter in the hip, badly cut his mother’s 
nd, and slightly stabbed his brother.
Bis Excellency the Governor-General fans 

1 his intention to give annually a 
liver cup for competition among the cnrbmg 
"ube of the Dominion. The games are to 

i played between the 17th and 22nd insfc,
A little girl, three years old, on Friday, 

royed the use of her right eye, by 
ling s pair of scissors into it. On the 

ne day a boy aged five broke his left 
i by falling in sliding down the 8taw

Robert Teller, a medical student attend- 
; the Toronto School of Medicine, made 

l attempt to commit suicide by 
strong nitric acid. With consider- 

ble difficulty he was forced to take an an
tidote, and his life was saved.

Seven million seven hundred and eighty- 
ne thousand two hundred and eighty 
_ „ spapers were posted from the offices of 
ublication in the Toronto post office last 
ear, against 7,553,048 in 1877. 2,066,783 
ewspapers were received in the city in 

fl878 and 1,590,798 in 1877.
A large and influential deputation from 

' i municipalities interested waited upon 
i Attorney-General on Friday with a 
quest for aid to the Georgian Bay and 

jton Railway from Palmers ten to 
[Owen Sound. Mr. Mowat promised the 

r his best consideration.
Mr. G. F. Hector, at the City Council 

| meeting on Monday night, was presented 
I with a bronze medal by the Mayor, on be- 

jf of the Royal Humane Society of Eng-
_nd, for saving the life of Joseph McGee,

I a lad aged 14 who fell into the Don last 
" "ay and was rescued at great peril by Mr. 

iHector.
Roger Sheppard, a resident of Thornhill, 

i annoyed the other day by some men,
_l be seized an ancient revolver to frighten
hem. Opening his doorhe fired at the men 
nd hit his own son, a lad twelve years of 

, the shot entering his face and neck, 
he lad’s eyesight is entirely destroyed,

1 although everything has been done that 
lical skill can devise it is doubtful if he 

1 recover.
A deputation from the Guelph Beard of 

" de the other day waited upon Mr. John 
don, President of the Toronto, Grey t 

ace railway, with a request that running 
vers might be given over the company's 

[road between Arthur and Mount Forest to 
I the Wellington A Georgian Bay railway, if 
| in connection with the latte line it was 

cided to build a road by way of Arthur, 
r. Gordon stated that his company would 

| take the matter into consideration.
On Monday and Tuesday, eleven rinks of 
lam from New York, Beffitto, Jersey 
v, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Paterson, 

J.J., and Albany arrived in the city to 
.lay for the Gordon medal, won by the 

Four Brothers club of Toronto at Chicago 
I in 1877. On Tuesday two rinks of the 
[Granite club, of Detroit, played two rinks 

the Four Brothers for the John- 
medaV resulting in the Canadian» 

ling by 40 to 19. Four rraks from the 
tdonian Club of Hew York, the Jersey 
r Club, the New York Club and the St. 
tews’ Club, New York played four 
i of the Toronto Club and defeated 

„i after shard contest by 90 to 87. 
t first draw for the Gordon medal was 
yed yesterday, and the contest will be 

1 to-day.
A meeting was held on Tuesdv of the 

lies' Institute Association, of On- 
_rio, comprising delegates from all parts 
E the Province. Mr. James Young, of 
it, presided. The election of officers re

nted as follows :—President, Mr. James 
foung, Galt ; First Vice do., Mr. Thomas 
a vison, Toronto ; Second do., Rev. Vjn- 
nt dementi, Peterboro’ ; Third do., Rev.

H. Harris, Newmarket ; Secretaries, 
r. Wm. Edwards, Toronto, and Mr. G. 

Kingston. In his inaugural 
the President stated that 

owing to the increase in the 
nber of institutes, the Government 

I be called upon to ask the Legisla-
> for an additional grant of $10,000 this 

j a total grant of $27,000. It
decided to petition the Government 

a grant, also of $60 to evening classes 
i connection with the institutes having an 

attendance ef fifteen for instruc
ted mechanics, chemistry,

. A report was adopted
_____ dong that Mechanics’ Institutes
allowed to apply twenty per cent, of 
Government grant in the purchase of 

_dard works of fiction ; that it was not 
arable that any part of the Government 
t be applied towards the Building 
’ ; that any Mechanics’ Institute 

«hall have m operation citerne with 
average attendance Of net leas than 

pupils for giving instruction in 
» mechanics, chemistry, mineralogy, 
>y, or any other branch of natural 

shall be entitled to a grant, in 
to that now received, not to ex- 

the sum of $50 upon the reception 
a satisfactory report from the Inspector,
’ that no change be made in the mspee- 

of institutes. Instructions were 
te the Executive Committee of the
____  to embody the reoommanda-
in the report in a petition to the 

.tore praying for am mend mente in 
juice with them te the Mechanics* 

itutu Act. Mr. Klotz, one of the dele- 
from Preston, read two draft bills 

hich he intended to present to the Icgiala- 
, and trusted that at least one of them 
Id meet with approval. One of the bills 
ted that every Mechanics’ Institute 

iated with the Provincial Association 
___ receive a sum of $--------, to be ap
ed towards the building fundi The see- 
" bill was to the effect that the Govern- 
it be asked to make a loan to Institute* 

the same principle.

A HISTORICAL THEORY.

Vas marshal Hey Brolly Execute* t—Sr 
Bsro»e te America t—A Serth 

CatsUba Legead. _
New Yore, Feb. 16.—A at r rags tale 

■ to the Herald from North CarsHnn 
i the wilds of Iredell and Rowan coon- 

heretofore identified only with 
a correspondent krone- 

1 » number of details bearing upon 
i singular career ef one Peter Stewart 
j, who for thirty yearn taaght school in 

on taisons region, ant 
i life in 1846, leaving upon 
l friends the general belief that he ' 

other than “ the bravest of 
Michel Ney, Marshal of

__j of Elchiagro and Prince of ti
ova. Rumours from the Old North I 

l with the name of Ney, hav
__heard for many years, T
l the letter to-day narrates the 1 

attempt to probe it to T

ONTARIO ASSEMOLY.
(GottHnued from Second Page.)

Monday, Feb. 10.
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S REPLY.

Mr, SPEAKER read to the House the 
reply of his Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral to the address presented to him by 
the Legislature, welcoming him on his ar
rival in this city ___

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen,—In re
ceiving from you, the members of the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, the ad
dress with which you have honoured me, 
containing your kindly congratulations on 
my entry on the duties of the high office 
with which her Majesty has entrusted me, 
and your cordial welcome to the Prrooees, 
my wife, I rejoice to accept a fresh proof 
of your loyalty to the Sovereign whose re
presentative I am, and who 
faithful, loving and devoted subjects than 
the dwellers in your mighty Province.

It is certainly the greatest encourage
ment which can he offered to any man in 
my position to endeavour to perform hie 
duty among yon, to observe with what 
fidelity you remember the services and 
recognise the mérita $of those illustrious 
men who have been my predecessors. It 
is an especial pleasure to me to observe the 
tribute you delight to pay to the Earl of 
Dnfferin, the general statesmanship of 
whose rule will always be remembered,as it 
is in the present day, among the brightest 
traditions and happiest influences which 
hhve attended the first years and opening 
history of our Canadian Dominion.

Should it be my lot to be remembered 
by you at the end ef my term of service 
with the good feeling which you have ex
tended tome on my arrival, I shall consider 
myself among the most fortunate of men.

In asking you to accept my thanks I 
assure you I am sensible of the debt of

A vein of lead ore has hero i 
hurlow in an excavation for i

Mr. MILLER thought it woflki be beet 
Provincial and Dominion fltock.

Mr. MBREDITH-Where can you get 
Provincial stock ?

Mr. MILLER said fortunately then Was 
nom, as the Province had no debt ; bet 
it was easy enough to get Dominion stock.

Mr. MEREDITH said it was very diffi
cult indeed.
, Mr. MILLER said it ought not to be, 

seeing that a loan was recently placed, and 
in view of the fact that another loan would 
•oon have to been placed. Aa to invest
ment in municipal debentures, he did not 
think that even that should be allowed, for 
there were Toronto and Ottawa with very 
large debts—larger in comparison than that 
of New York.

Mr. DEACON—You do not mean to say 
that the debentures of those cities are not 
perfectly safe T

Mr. MILLER said he did not mean that, 
but the cities were very constantly
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gratitude I already owe to the Canadian 
people, ana that it will be my effort end 
ambition to promote in every way the wel
fare of this country which is so dear to the 
Queen and her subjects in the Mother 
Country.

L0RNE.
Government House,

Ottawa, February 5th, 1879,
DELAYED RETURNS.

Mr. BELL called the attention of the 
Government to the fact that the returns 
for which he had moved in the early part of 
last session, had not been brought down 
yet. He really thought the Government 
should pay some attention to the Orders of 
the House for the production of returns, for 
surely it did not take twelve months to 
prepare a couple of returns. One return in 
connection with appointments was asked 
for ou February 25th, last year, and an
other relating to the money in banka was 
ordered on March 2nd, 1878.

Mr. HARDY said the returns were being 
prepared,

Mr. WILLS, also, directed the attention 
of the House to the delay in bringing down 
returns respecting the Belleville Institution, 
which were asked for in Feb., 1878.

Mr. FRASER said he would make an 
inquiry into the matter.

Mr. MEREDITH said a return of the 
expenditure in connection with the 
bonndary question had also been asked for 
bnt it had not come down yet.

ORANGE INCORPORATION.
Mr. McLAWS moved for an order of the 

House for a return showing the number of 
Orange Lodges incorporated under the 
General Act ef 1874. He made the mo
tion, he said, because there was a general 
impression throughout the country that 
Orange lodges could not incorporate under 
that Act ; and more especially because he 
was informed that some lodges had incor
porated under it—the truth of which he 
wished to find out.

Mr. DEACON roid it would save time 
if the Government would state" whether 
there had been say lodges incorporated or 
not, for hi members certainly nrast know. 
He did not think the impression had 
abroad that it was impossible to 
rate under the General Act ; hat 
was that incorporation under that 
more expensive than incorporation 
Special Act, and incorporation under the 
General Act did not provide for a form of 

1 deed each as was found necessary for the 
Orange body.

Mr. MOWAT said it would he impossi
ble for the Government to state how the 
case stood. The Act required that declara
tions in connection with incorporation 
should be filed either in the Provincial 
Registrar’s or the office ef the clerk of 
the peace of the county, so that it would 
be impossible to make a statement. How
ever, he had been told that some lodges 
had been incorporated, and, if the motion 
passed, enquiry would be made.

Mr. MERRICK suggested the addition 
of the following words to the notice ; “and 
if any, the expenses attending the same.” 
This would set at rest the question raised 
as to the extra expense incurred by incor
poration under the general Act. The At
torney General had several times stated 
that if any special reason existed why in
corporation should not be obtained under 
the general Act, attention would be given 
to it, rod this extra expense was a special 
reason.

Mr. MOWAT moved the addition to the 
motion and the revised Act—“ also what 
other societies have been incorporated under 
either of said Acta.”

Mr. MERRICK moved in further 
amendment to Mr. Mowat'• amendment 
the addition of the following :—“ And to 
obtain from such organizations the expense 
of being incorporated."

The motion, with both amendments, wee 
carried.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mr. ROBINSON moved the second read

ing of the bill (No. 96) to amend the Muni
cipal Act. He was understood to say that 
the object of the bill was to give authority 
for the issue of licenses to sellers of fresh 
fish and fresh meat. He was also under
stood to say that the second clause ef the 
bill had for ita object the giving of corpora
tions, an insurable interest m the court 
house and gaol of the county to the amount 
contributed by them from time to time to
wards their erection.

Mr. MEREDITH said that the House 
would have to consider well whether the 
Act should be extended in the direction in
dicated.

The bOl was read a second time and re
ferred to a Special Committee.

Mr. MEREDITH moved the second read
ing of the toll (No. 97) to amend the Muni- 
opal Act. The bill, he said, provided that 
license commissioners rod license inspectors 
should not be eligible to hold the position 
of municipal councillors.

After a brief consultation between Mr. 
Hardy rod the Attorney-General,

Mr. MOWAT asked the promoter of the 
bill to allow it to stand.

Mr. MEREDITH consented. 
INVESTMENTS OF TRUST FUNDS. 
Mr. MEREDITH moved the second read

ing of the bill respecting Investments of 
Trust Funds. The object of the bill W*S 
to authorize trustees to invest fonds in the 
permanent stock of Building Societies 
having! fixed capital, not liable to be with
drawn, amounting to at least $200,000,
estate*1™8 poWeïS *° ■*°en only on re*1 
, Mr DEA60N said that the bill intro

duced a very important point Ad minis- 
}ntpn aught have some difficulties invest- 
ffWfind,. They could only in 

or Provincial stock, and if 
left m a bank and was lost the 

«"•toe became responsible. Perhaps it
would be well to allow trustees to invest
u> municipal debentures, which were very 
»»fe * their character.

Mr. MEREDITH said there was a pre
cedent for his biU in chap. 125, Viet xxxiL 

! J*® imperial Parliament j and in view 
J* the call for Building Society stock rod 
» safety, it would be well to allow trns- 
jees to invest in it, is, with the safeguards 
Pmpoeed to be thrown around it in the biU 
7* consideration, it was practically a 
S^tgigeon real estate. He regretted 
Ît? tbe Attorney-General in his remarks 
““ thrown some discredit on Building

no more creasing their expenditure, rod every one 
knew what that would lead to.

Mr. MEREDITH—Hear, hear ; apply 
that to the Province of Ontario.

Mr. MILLER said he did not wish to 
depredate bnildiqg society stock, but 
he hoped the proposal in the bill would 
not become law.

Mr. MOWAT denied any desire to 
throw discredit on building societies ; his 
only thought was to see that the funds 
were safely invested.

The bill passed its second reading, and 
waa referred to a special committee for 
consideration.

The House adjourned a[5.10 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 11. 
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES. - 

The bill respecting the power of 
Mechanics' Institutes and Library Asso
ciations to deal with their real estate (Mr. 
Mowat), was read the second tisse.

Mr. MOWAT said the object of the 
bill was to remove a doubt as to the power 
of Mechanics’ Institutes to convey any 
real estate they might acquire.

SUPPLY.

1874-8. was somewhat
that the Opposition 1 

! the Government had

POLITICAL TOILS

took the _ 
unduly exceeded1
J®^4. The Government 'could‘not ------
from their dilemma by comparing them
selves in 1874 with themselves in 1878. 
(Hear, hear.) The argument that the 
people by returning the Government to 
power in 1875 had endorsed their previous 
policy was worth little, seeing that they 
came back to office with a reduced ma
jority. He fancied that the Government 
had made an apparent reduction in the 
estimates of the controllable expenditure 
because they were on the ere of an election. 
He proceeded to point out that in 1874 the 
then Treasurer propheqjed that the 
ordinary expenditure would be kept 
within $1,800,000, and that it had
already exceeded that amount. He
also pointed out that the present Treasurer, 
is his statement, had led the people to 
make aa unfair comparison between the 
surplus left by Sandfield Macdonald and 
that of the Government. He showed that 
irrespective of abnormal receipts the pre
sent Government had only $79,307,
as the exoero of their ordinary 
receipts over their ordinary expen
diture in eight years, while Mr.
Sandfield Macdonald had accumulated, as 
the excess of ordinary receipts over ex-, 
penditure, $3,810,000. He concluded by 
showing that the hon. member for Lon
don’s estimate of what the expenditure 
would reach in 1883, at the present ratio of 
' icrease, was a reasonable one.

The House adjourned at 11.10 p.m.

Blake dis-

iSi

Mr. WOOD moved the House again into 
Committee of Supply. >

Mr. MEREDITH said that he had before 
pointed out that in the eleven years since 
Confederation there had been an increase 
of not more than $160,000 in the. revenue 
of the Province. He had also directed atten
tion to the fact that the expenditure had 
gone on rapidly increasing from year to 
year, and that the ordinary expenditure 
had quite doubled since Confederation, 
having increased from $1,056,541 to $2,- 
109,926. He had also pointed ont that 
from 1868 to 1871, the commencement to 
the And of the Government of Sandfield 
Macdonold, the ordinary expenditure had 
only increased at the rate of about 12 per 
cent-, while in the seven years of the pre
sent Administration it had increased 
70 per cent. In view of this 
enormous increase, and the declaration 
by the Treasurer that this increase 
must continue for years to come, it was 
the bounden duty of the representatives of 
the people to look into this matter, and see 
if something could not be done to check 
the expenditure. If the present rate of 
incream continued, the expenditure would 
in 1883 reach $3,400,000, which would ex
ceed the revenue by one million. He had 
to complain of an unjust attempt on the 
part of the Government side of the House 
to fasten upon the Conservative side of the 
House the responsibility of endeavouring 
to repeal the Confederation system. Now 
the Opposition had always contended that 
the maintenance of the Confederation eye- 
tern was absolutely necessary to the preser
vation of eur connection with the mother 
country, rod it was because of the contin
ual increase in the expenditure which hon.

"te had incurred, that the 
ederation was imperilled. 

He did not desire rosin to go 
over the same ground, hat he would 
have placed on record the view of his tide 
of the House, and at the raef time to 
place on the journals a declaration which 
would prevent the injustice of the attempt 
to fasten on the Conservative party a desire 
to repeal the Confederation. He therefore 
moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Merrick :—

That ill th. words after the word “ that * In the 
motion be struck out and the following substituted 
therefor :—

The ordinary expenditure of the Province In- 
eased from tl.0M.541 in the year 1888 to «1,173,- 

«00 in the year 1871 aider the Adminiet.etion of the 
late Mr. Sandtald Macdonald, being m> increase at 
the rate of lees than It per cent, for the four yean, 
while the like expenditure bee increased from 81,- 
178,000 In the year 1871 to hi the year
1878 under the Administration of Mr. Blake and the 
present Administration, being an increaae-st the 
rate of more than 70 per cent for the seven years.

Hat the ordinary revenue of the Province was 
02,067,004 in the year 1888 and 12,217,688 is the year 
1878.

And that this Hones regards the continuous end 
rapid increase in the ordinary expenses of Govern
ment as excessive and unwise, especially in view of 
the almost stationary character of the revenue ; and 
is of opinion that nnleee more strict economy he ob
served In the general outlay of the tWrlaee, grave 
evils will epeedilv arise ; a resort to direct taxation 
In order to avoid the accumulation of a provincial 
debt be rendered inevitable, and the existence of 
our present system of federal Government im
perilled, a result which would be most disastrous to 
the beet interests of the whole country.

Mr. MO WAT said the hon. gentleman 
omitted reference to certain details in re
gard to the expenditure which took the 
force from hie arguments.

Mr* MERRICK said that the Treasurer 
in 1874. admitted that when Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald went ont of power there Was in 
hand $3,704,733, which with $2,732,551

S trust funds, rod $105,041 value of 
at Ottawa, made $6,542,325 > aa the 

surplus. The Treasurer the other 
day claimed as his surplws $4,631,362. He 

contended that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald had 
not rolled up his surplus by any abnormal 
receipts, whereas the present 'Government 
had accumulated their surplus out of ab
normal revenue, such aa the sales of timber 
limita, Ac. - The Government, therefore, 
were not entitled to any credit for realizing 
money in this way. These shnorma 
revenues should be deducted from the Gov
ernment surplus, and if this were done, it 
would show that they had squandered the 
whole of the surplus of Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald, and would be left with a bal
ance of $651,000. He proceeded to quote 
the receipts rod expenditures from 1868 to 
1878, proving that the Government ef Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald never expended in 
excess of their reoeirts, and had also 
rolled up a surplus, while the Government 
had expended in excess of their normal 
revenue. He showed that during their seven 
years of office they increased Aha 
of civil Government by $388,000, and this 
was a head of expenditure director under 
the control of theGovernment. This 
an increase ef "fifty per cent.,» while 
the increase under the four years Of the ad 
ministration of Mr. Macdonald was only 15 
per cent. For legislation, the increase for 
the four years of the Macdonald regime 
10 per cent., rod for the seven years of the 
Reform Government, 50 per cent.

Mr. FRASER charged the Opposition 
with introducing buncombe resolutions, 
rod if he were outside the House, and on a 
public platform, he would be tempted to 
use very strong language to characterize 
their conduct. The present amendment 
waa also buncombe, because the facts set 
forth on its face did not square with the 
public accounts. He contended that the 
figures given in the amendment Were in

The Goveruaeat Mill Opposing the 
Measare—Views of the Member for Her» 
felh aa the Orange Ortier—The Bills 
Thrown Ont

February 11.
The bills for the incorporation of the 

Orange Association came np before the 
Private Bills Committee this morning, Hon. 
Mr. Fraser presiding.

Mr. Merrick, in introducing the mea
sures, pointed out wherein the General 
Act was not applicable to the Orange body, 
one point in particular being the expense 
of incorporation under it. There were, he 
said, some 1,600or 1,800 Orange lodges rod 
the cost of incorporating under the General 
Act would be $7 or $8 each, while under 
the Special Act the expense, beyond the 
cost of legislation, would be nil Another 
point in favour of the Special Act waa that 
attached to it was a model deed by 

of which any lodge oonld get a 
conveyance of its property without expense. 
This deed was wanting in the general act.

called for the yeas and

r invest in

the

Mr. SCOTT^ after dilating upon the 
importance of the motion before the House, 
showed that its introduction was ’— 

rot both in the English 
and in the Dominion 1 
Mr. Gladstone submitted a simi-

fonn party at Ottawa also took a 
course a few years ago. The Commissioner 
of Public Works had characterised the 
amendment as buncombe in default of good 
arguments to meet it. He (Mr. Scott) 
found that even after deducting the items 
that the hon. gentleman contended should 
have been deducted from the comparison 
of tiie expenditure of 1871-8, the percent
age of increase estimated by the him. mem
ber for London was within the mark. The 
Commissioner of Public Works had stated 
that it would have been a fair basis and 
comparison to have selected the years

THE ORANGE BILLS.
neorporation Before the Pri

vate Bills Committee.

was wane 
The Chairman

now
that

for the yeas and
ivs.
Mr. Lauder asked the chairman not to 

be hasty in calling for a veto, and the 
Committee not to be so hurried as to give a 
decision cm the question without first con
sidering it. He. strongly supported the in
corporation measure, his view being that the 
Orange body had as much right to incor
poration as any other organization in the 
country. Beyond that, he believed the 
people wished to see incorporation granted.

Mr. Pabkhill said he was sorry to thipk 
that the bill waa going to be killed again, 
in spite of the fact that not only the Or- 

en, but the electors of this Province 
isn Catholics as well as Protestants 

—wished to see it passed. Why was such 
a simple act of justice denied the Orange
men ? It was only on party grounds, cer
tainly! rod it was a great pity that the 
Chairman (Mr. Fraser,) who was also 
member of the Government, had such a 
harsh feeling, rod had so many harsh 
words against the Orange body. If the 
bills oould net ha passed new the- electors 
at the ballet boxes would express their 
opinion favourable to them. (Applause.)

Mr. Morris said this was the first op
portunity he had had of supporting tin 

bills, and he would support them n 
most willingly. It was unfortunate 
this matter had been agitated so 
The right of incorporation had been 
decided by the Legislature, rod that hav
ing been granted why oonld not the so
cieties be allowed to incorporate in the 
manner most desirable to themselves ?

Mr. Clarke (Norfolk) regretted that 
the House should be pestered year after 
year with this matter—rod only for selfish 
reasons. The question had been settled in 
the House already, rod why should not the 
rejection of the bills at a former session, 
satisfy their promoters, rod decide them 
not to introduce them again. On one oc
casion he voted for tile second reading of 
the bills in order that the objects rod aims 
af the Orange body should be discussed in 
the House. And what was the history of 
that body ? Its history had been one of 
murder and bloodshed (applause from the 
Ministerialists) ; its history had been oae of 
hatred and bigotry. It had set the inhabi 
trots of the land one against the other, and 
it had carried with it in ita principles and 
practice, firebrands, arrows rod death. 
(Laughter rod Ministerial applause.) Any 

itleman who had lived to the years he 
1 lived need only to look back to the his

tory of Montreal to know that the I ' 
of Orangeiam there was recorded in 
The passage of the bills would only lead to 
the setting of one class of the people 
against the other, rod would tend to the 
continuation of a society which the Lords 
in Council, rod the Kings and Queens of 
our country had prohibited from «vsr en- 

the army or navy ef the country ; a 
J which bad been frond to be so full 

of injustice, and so full of hatred and 
that it should not be engrafted 

among our institutions. For his part he 
would vote for the prohibition of the incor
poration of any foreign political aociel 
and “ God forbid that these Orange hi 
should pass.” (Applause from the Minis- 
torial members.)

The veto was then taken, rod the hills 
were lost on s division of 16 to 25.

The following was the vote :—

EAST ELGIN.
On Friday Vice-Chancellor 

missed the election petition 
ArkeU, the member for East 
party to pay his own costs.

SOUTH BEANT.
Brantford,' Feb. 6.—A large rod influ

ential meeting of the Conservatives of 
South Brant assembled in the Association’s 
rooms, is this city, at two o’clock to-day, 
for the election of officers. Mr. J. J. Haw
kins, the retiring president, was in the 
chair. The following resolution was unani
mously passed :—
- Moved by Mr. W. J. Imlach, seconded 

by Mr. John Elliott,
That this Association takes this the earliest op

portunity te expreee its regret at the demise of OoL 
3haa Perley, of Burford, one ef the oldest members 

of theOonserrativeparty ln Brant,and to resold ttsad
miration of hie unswerving adherence to Conserva
tive principles daring a long and useful life.

The election of officers of 1879 was then 
ided with, and resulted as follows :— 

ohn Elliott, President ; Edward Brophy, 
First Vice-President ; Thoe. HoUinrake, 
Second Vice-President ; R. T. Sutton, Trea
surer ; D. Curtis, Secretary ; Wm. Bonney, 
First Vice-President Brantford Township ; 
Paul Huffman, Second Vice-President, 
Burford Township : Thoe. Atkinson, First 
Vice-President, Brantford Township ; Wm. 
Ellis, Second Vied-President, Bnnttford 
Township’; Geo'. Phillips, First Vioe-Presi
dent, Oakland Township ; Abraham West
brook, Second Vioe-President, Oakland 
Township.

Moved by Mr. J. Imlach, seconded by 
by Mr. Robert Henry. «

That the 
Riding of 
the party
as leader and successor to the Hon. M. C. Cameron, 
and at the same time would congratulate that hon
ourable gentleman on hie elevation to the Bench 

That this Association further approves of the 
courae pursued by the Oppoeition in the Local 
Legislature in advocating a reduction of the Indem
nity given to members and ealariee of Ministers, be
lieving that the present indemnity is higher than 
the financial position of Ontario will warrant, aa It 
la only by economy in the administration of the 
affaire of this Province that the country In the 
future will be taved from direct taxation.

We cannot separate without placing on record our 
disapprobation of the apparent equivocation and 
Insincerity of the Hon. A. & Hardy, member for 
South Brant, in favouring and advocating, as all cu
ed, th secret session, an Increase of the indemnity 
of members' and ministers' salaries, and shortly 
afterward ftoblidy in the House Introducing and 
advocating the adoption of a resolution that mem
bers receive no indemnity, knowing at the same 
time it would net earty.

Brantford, Felfc'7.—The Conservative 
Association which met yesterday decided 
to call a convention to meet here on Sat- 

, the 22nd lust., to select » candidate 
for the Local Hcuae.

WEST YORK.
Weston, Feb. -4S.—The regular annual 
eeting of the Liberal-Conservative As

sociation of What York waa held yesterday 
at Woodbridge, when the following officers 
were elected tor the current year:—J- P. 
Bull, President ; Charles McLean, 1st Vice- 
President of Vaughan ; Fullerton Gibson, 
2nd Vice-President of Vaughan ; William 
Clark, 1st Vice-President of York ; Henry 
Welsh, 2nd Vice-President of York ; John 
D. Evans, Vice-President of Etobicoke ; 
Isaac Crosby, Vice-President of Richmond 
Hill ; Major Gray, Vice-President of Park- 
dale ; Dr. Tyrrell, Secretary ; Captain Wal
lace, Treasurer.

PEEL.
Brampton, Feb. 6.—The Conservative 

delegates from the different parts of the 
county met here in convention to-day, rod 
nominated Mr. W. A. McCalls as their 
candidate for the next Ontario Legislature.

MONCK.
Dunn ville. Ont , Feb. 6.—The liberal- 

conservative Association of Moqpk held a 
convention yesterday at Wellrodport to 
nominate a candidate for the forthcoming 
general election for the Local Legislature. 
About one hundred of the representative 
Conservatives hi 
Mr. B. King !.. 
standard-bearer by 
convention.

• w-nu Baker, Broder, Calvin, Code, 
Deacon, lander, Meredith, Merrick, Monk, Morris, 
Mnetyn, ParfchiU, Prratoo, Hoeerear, SooW, Tooley.

Nats—Means. Baxter, Clarke (Norfolk), Ode, 
Currie, Flnlayeon, Olbeon, Graham, Grant, Hardy, 
HarUn, Hay, McLawm, McMahon, Maada, O'Dodo- 

Paxton,

Wilson.—25.

Advice te Ceusuuastives.
The celebrated physician, Dr. Paul 

Memeyer, gives the following valuable 
suggestions to persons suffering from lung 
affections : “The patient must with 
scrupulous conscientiousness insist upon 
breathing fresh, pure air, and must remem
ber that the air of doted rooms is always 
more or less bad. * * *
No man, however uncleanly, would drink 
muddy, dirty water. A party which oc
cupies a room for hours, breathing the 
same air, might be compared to a party of 
bathers drinking the water in which they 
bathe. The patient must keep the window 
of hie bedroom open. Night air is fresh 
air without daylight. In close, crowded 
rooms, the patient suffering from lung 
complaints breathes consumptively. ” By 
taking thes6 precaution* and uaieg Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medioal Discovery and 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, fully one-half 
of the oases of luqg complainte would be 
cured in six months. For cough and ir
ritation of the lungt do not always indi
cate the presence of consomption although 
it may result in that disease, and if con
sumption has already become deeply seated 
in the system, this is the most efficient 
ooor»e of treatment that CTO be pursued 
outside of any institution that provides 
special facilities for the treatment of this 
disease. Dr. Pierce’s celebrated Invalid»’ 
Hotel is such an institution. Send stamp 
for descriptive pamphlet oontainiog also 
a complete treatise upon consumption, ex
plaining its causes, nature, rod the best 
methods of treating it, together with 
valuable hints oonoernjng diet, clothing, 
exercise, etc., for consumptives. Address 
Faculty of Invalids* and Tourists’ Hotel, 
BuflUo, N. Y.

aftatrfwnkiSt*U* *■* didn't see drinking 
that. There were nine' In the W 

I only asw ene bottle there that night. 
There was netting raid about taking whU- 
£eydown there to treat the elector, that

F. G. Freeman, recalled, said—I was 
not in the ’bus that night. I heard the 
parties talking about going book to Gum 
Swamp to watch it

The witness was crew-examined aa to 
the object of the visit to Gum Swamp on 
thought in question, and corroborated 
the evidence of Sheppard.

Hie Lordship gave judgment, dismiss
ing the petition, but without ooets. In the 
Parent ease (an alleged offer of $2), his 
Lordship raid that Parent and his wife 
didn’t agree in their evidence, and that evi
dence was negatived by both Earle and 
Travis, In the Gum Swamp case, his 
Lordship said he believed that the party 
•went to the swamp for the purpose that 
they all swore to, that was, to keep all the 
voters straight. He said that there was 
no doubt that Parent had whiskey that 
night, as well as others, bnt very fit- 
tie ; that there was a necessity 
for the visit, and that crovass- 
ing and giving a little whiskey was 
not a corrupt rot per te under the authori
ties, rod would not vitiate the election. 
As to the costs, his Lordship said it was in 
the interest of * " - ■

make the petitioner pay the costs. His 
Lordship thought that the facts adduced 
appeared to be good ground for filing the 
petition, rod that it waa but expedient that. 
the petitioners, under the ciron instances, 
should be. saddled with the costs.

HALTON. ’• "
Milton, Feb. 11.—At a large meeting of 

the delegates of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the County of Hal ton, held 
on the 7tt inst., the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted :—

That this meeting convey to W. B. Meredith,Esq., 
M.P.P., their foil confidence, admiration and esteem 
for him in his offloe of leader of the Opposition in 
the Ontario Assembly.

That they regard his efforts and the efforts 
of those who are eseociated with him, ta 
reduce the extravagant expenditure, abate 
the tyranny of the school law and other 
legislation of the present Government ea steps 
in the right direction, and they trust the day la not 
hw distant when he will be called upon to form a 
Government for the Province of Ontario, which they 
eel sore would tend vastly to promote the best 
interests of the people.

LBIBHUm CONVENTION

Meeting of the Canadian Trade at 
Ottawa.

by tiie

Strathroy, Feb. 7.—At the West Mid' 
dlesex Conservative Convention held »t 
Mount Brydges, Mr. L. R. Richardson, of 
Kerwood, was chosen as the candidate for 
the Local Legislature.

CHARLEVOIX.
Quebec, Feb. 7.—Mr. Perrault (Conser

vative) rod Mr. Cimon (liberal) were 
nominated at Charlevoix yesterday for the 
seat in the Commons left vacant 
death of Mr. Tremblay. *

EAST HASTINGS.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Yesterday the Clerk 

of the House received the judgment of the 
Court, in the recent controverted election 
case for the East Riding of Hastings, 
rendering the election void. ■ That officer 
immediately issued his warrant to the 
Clerk of the Croton in Chancery, for a new 
writ to issue. The writ was issued rod is 
now on ita way to the Returning Officer. 
The nomination will take place on the 18tt 
inst. rod polling on the 25th.

NORTH MIDDLESEX.
Pabkhill, Feb. 8.—The annual meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservative Association was 
attended yesterday by a large representa
tion from the village and adjoining muni
cipalities. Mr. T. A. May bury occupied 
the chair. Col. Goodman was elected 
President, T. A. Maybury, 1st Vice- 
President ; T. L. Rogers, 2nd Vice-Presi
dent ; N. Phippen, Treasurer, rod W. M. 
Thompson, Secretary, after which addresses 

re delivered by Mr. Phippen, Mr. A. A. 
Macdonald, and the President. The meet
ing then adjourned, having been marked 
by great unanimity and enthusiasm.

NORTH NORFOLK.
Simcoe, Feb. 8.—The annual meeting of 

the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative As
sociation of Simooe was held on Thursday, 
the 6th inst. Mr. W. Wallace, M.P. for 
South Norfolk, delivered an able address 
on politics, after which the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year :— 
G. B. Jackson, President ; W. L. Walsh, 
1st Vioe-President ; A. McCall, 2nd Vioe- 
President ; W. H. Johnstone, 3rd Vice- 
President :J. 0. Boyd, Secretary ; G. J. 
Mo Kin, Treasurer—also committees for 
the various wards. The Araooiation has 
now a membership of one hundred. Meet
ings are held every two weeks, rod consist 
of debates, addresses, to.

ADDINGTON.
Napanee, Feb. 11.—A very large meet' 
g of the Liberal-Conservative party in 
idington was held at Clark’s Mills to

day to select » candidate in oppoeition to 
Mr. Deroohe, the present member. The 
names of Messrs. John W. Bell, warden of 
the counties of Lennox and Addington, 
Geo. Lake rod Gideon Joyner, Reeve of 
Sheffield, were voted upon by the nominat
ing committee rod the result was the selec
tion ' ef Mr. Bell, whose nomination was 
confirmed without » dissentient voice. 
Measures were perfected for the commence
ment of the canvass at once.

CENTRE WELLINGTON.
Ottawa, Feb. 11. — The return for 

Centre Wellington has not yet been re
ceived. The delay appears to have been 
caused by the County Judge not proceed
ing with a re-count of the votes and it is 
understood that a mandamus has been is
sued to compel him.

NORTH YORK.
The adjourned hearing of the North 

York election ease was proceeded with an 
Tuesday before Vice-Chancellor Hake at 
Oegoode Hall, when farther evidence was 
taken in the Gum Swamp treating case, 
and counsel addressed the Court. Mr. 
Edgar rod Mr. T. Ridout appeared for the 
petitioner, and Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., rod 
Mr. Morgan for the respondent 

The first witness called was 
John Sheppard, who said I lire in 

Georgina, and went with the party that 
went to Gum Swamp the night before the 
election. We went for the purpose of pre
venting the Dymond party Bribing the 
electors there. We had cheese and a hot' 
tie of whiskey with us. Some had a drink 
at the foot of David Graham’s hill/ Two 
of the party.got out there, and we drove 
on to the ewamp. They had another 
drink when they got into the swamp.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—This afternoon a 
meeting of Canadian lumbermen, called by 
Mr. E. H. Bronson, of this city, was held 

the City HalL
Mr. Campbell, of Toronto, was ap

pointed chairman, and Mr. E. H. Bronson, 
of Ottawa, secretary.

The Chairman explained the object of 
the meeting, and said he trusted that the 
question would be considered, not from a 
political standpoint, but in the general in
terests of the conn toy. He need scarcely 

' anything about the importance of the 
subject under discussion. All present had 
no doubt considered carefully the depres
sed condition of the trade, and it was un
necessary to dwell on the point. The Gov
ernment had been placed in power by a 
protectionist vote, rod it was very neces
sary now that lumbermen should consider 
how far inch a policy would affect the best 
interest of the trade and the welfare of the 
general country. He again referred to the 
unfavourable state of tiie trade, rod raid 
roy extra harden imposed would result 

ce disastrously. He contended that the 
lumber trade oould not by protected be- 
sause there was no home market. The 
products of ear forests were principally 
exported. He hoped tiie question would 
he discussed in a fair spirit.

Mr. Miller- of Toronto, said Mr. Bron
son had plaoed a resolution in his hands 
which he desired to move. It was as fol
lows

Whereas the lumber trade ie, with the exception 
ef agriculture, by tar the meet extensive and Im
portant tndwry In the Dominion ef Panada, ending 
employment for from forty to fifty thousand imwi 
in the woods, mille and depots engaged in carrying 
the products of the forests, using to e very large 
extent the produce ef the farm, particularly in the 

ire newly settled districts, mating a market for 
dn, hay, porifend beef, without which it would 
utterly Impoedble for three settlers to exist, 

providing e revenue for the several local govern
ments of the Dominion, without which e speedy 
recourse te direct taxation would be Inevitable ;

petition Were not based on farte. He 
argued that under a protective tariff the 
United States had been able to compete 
with Canada, so that the result» of a fair 
protective tariff could not have that dis
astrous result that Mr. Miller endeavoured 
to make out He suggested that the reso
lution be amended by striking opt the ar
ticles enumerated, and asking the Govern
ment to consider the interest of the tride in 
» general way. He drew attention to the 
tiade and navigation returns, and said they 
did not fairly represent the amount of lum- 
b« imported from foreign countries. In 
the return of 1877 the value of oak im- 
ported wasrtaoed rt $44,414, pme at $15,- 
000, rod otter woods, $1,567. Now this 
was sou astray, for be field in his Band g 
statement from] the Commissioner which 
ttowed that during the year, at the port of 
Quebec alone, the imports were valued as 
follows : white ptoe, $677,132 ; oak, $1,048,- 
544; elm, $70,538, or a toti* ef over a million 
and three-quarters of doilam. Now this 
lumber was allowed to come into Canada 
without any restriction, wM«t Canadian 
lumber could not even be shipped in bead 
through the United States to foreign' ports. 
He thought the attention of the Govern
ment should be called to this, and if poe-

footing.siHe
The :y amendedlorial

by Mr. White.
MtTPkrley thought the country had 

pronounced in favour of protection, and it 
was absurd to ask the Government not 
to impose duties on articles used in the pro
duction of lumber. The great problem to be 
solved was how te give employment to 
our labouring classes; rod that was the 
direction in which the Government would 
likely frame their policy. According to 
Mr. Miller’s statement, oats were now sell
ing in. Chicago for 21 cento under a pro
tective policy, whilst in Canadattey could 
not be bought fer less than 35 cent» per 
bushel, which went to show that protection 
reduced rather thro increased prices. So 
far as the Ottawa district was concerned; 
he was in a position to say that the sawn 
lumbermen were increasing their cqÉÉthis 
year, notwithstanding the result of thCT7th 
of September rod the policy of protection. 
He argued that instead of the Western 
Ontario lumbermen asking the Dominion 
Government to go against the popular 
voice of the country, they should 
have invited the Ottawa district men 
to approach the Ontario Government 
for relief by the reduction of the heavy 
Crown dues levyed on all lumber produced 
in this Province. The only way the mar
ket oould be improved was bv securing re
ciprocity of trade with the United States. 
He moved that the subject be referred to 
a committee of five to report at an ad
journed meeting to be held to-morrow at 
ten o’clock.

Mr. Miller said Mr. Perley seemed to 
think that the resolution rod memorial

by a few Western men. 
This he denied, rod said the meeting was 
called by Ottawa lumbermen.

Hon. Jab. Skead, in a few fikmarks, sup
ported this view, rod held that there was 
nothing wrong about the lumbermen meet
ing together rod looking after their inter
ests. At present, however, they wen 
working in the dark, rod he felt that 
another meeting wquld have to be held 
when the Government policy was 
nounoed. Hon. Mr. Tilley, he knew, 
just as anxious to hear the views of the 
lumbermen as they were to present them.

The resolution far ro adjournment was 
withdrawn, rod the original resolution was 
adopted as amended.

A deputation, composed of Hon. James 
Skead, and Messrs. Campbell, Baker, Rath- 
well, Bronson, McLaren, jr.,Booth, Matter, 
Perley, Hutchison, White, Young rod 
Pattee, were appointed to present the me
morial.

A resolution wss also adopted asking the 
Government to take steps towards securing 
a reciprocity treaty between Canada and 
the United States, as in the opinion of the 
meeting it would be the meins of reviving 
trade in both ooartriea. Some alterations 
in the Crown Lands regulations were sug
gested, a change in the measurement of 
logs from the Scribner to the Itoyle rule, 
and that shingle wood rod dead wood be 
not subject to dues. It was decided to 
bring the matter before the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands for Ontario. 7^

The meeting then adjourned.
The Committee met Hen. Mr. Tilley rod 

presented the memorial at eight o’clock 
this evening.

TEE GREAT REPETITION
whiah Vegetlne has attained in all raYUof the 
country as a -

Great and Good Medicine’;
rod theto»e number of testimonials which are cons- staotiy bdn, received from persons who ha« bSSf
cured hy He ate, era ecnclosive proof of its neat
value It is recommended by physicians and 

4* s Blood Purifier and Health restorer it has no equal.
VegWtne is not prepared for a feetr drink made 

from poor iiquorm. which debilitates the system rod 
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.

Are ne* the many testimonials given for the 
different complaints satisfactory tq any reasonable 
person suffering from disease that they can be 
mured 7 Reed the différés* testimonials given and 
no one rap doubt. Ie many of these ernes the 
persons say that their pain aad suffering «sanot be 
raprerad. rafaoMm of Scmfuta, where, apparently 
toe wholeJody-waa one mam of corrupt ieo. If 
Youeijae will relieve para, cleanse, purify aad rare 

,he !*“**' *° Pert»* health aftCT toying different physicians, many remedies, 
«orating for yeas», ie it net conclusive proof, if you 
mLTJÏÏ*"-’ 7“ «"J” ««red Î Why» this 
^^pfrt.0unMV »«>• *>»« ernes t It works jn
aUl«r2£irJ£.tb? ROW It am be truly
called- the Great Elsed Pi&vfter. The greet scarce255!!? ori«i“atee ie the blood ; aad no me3he 
that doe» not act directly upen it, to porifrgnh
Whênet?Àe’b£2i cltim “P°n P«*lie attrition. 
eith»fiï£.2?* lifeless aad stegaant,
either ftura change of weather or of elimateTwaot 

exercise, irregular dfet, or from any other cause 
the v«retfn« wm — the blood, carry the

------- —f “TO fTOUMU 1UIO
supplied by the rfigSSri&ga^rJSnE

and herbs. It k pkanant to take and is perfectly 

Hesitate to try rt. You wiB never regret it.

VECËTÎNE.
Cannot be Excelled.

H. R. Sravnma. Chaxuwtows.
—This is to certify that I hare used your 

n'îï? £r$”Yio£’ in™7 frmH)r for several years, 
“4 teink that for Sc ro tala or Cankerous Humours 
or Rheumatic affections, it cannot ne excelled ; and
«s blood pwnfier and spriDgmedicineit is the l

'M

ft i

:;s

thing I have ever used, 
everything. I can < 
one in need ef such

Yours

,-------have used almost
I can cheerfoHy recommend it to any 

a medicine
i respectfully,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

19 Russel street.

VEGETINE.
What Is heeded.

„ „ _ „ Boeros, Feb. 13,1871H. R. Stevens, Ese.
Dear Sir.—Abont one yearslooe 1 fbund myself if» 

a feeble condition from general debility. Vegetlne 
wm strongly recommended to me by a friend who 
had ben much benefited by il» use. I procured 
the article, and after using several bottles, was re- stored to heaUhanddi^Ltinued ItaS-TfS 
quite confident that there is no medicine superior to 
it for those complaints for which it Is eepecMy pre
pared. and would cheerfully recommend it to those 
who feel that they need something to restore them 
to perfect health. Respectfully yours.

V. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. PettengUi A Co., 

No. 10 State street, Boston.

VEGETINE.
All Have Obtained relief.

a B. STXvxssfS1 B"tW,C"’ M* ' J“' 17>
Dear Sir.—I have had dyspepsia in its worst form 

for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of 
dollars* worth of medicines without obtaining any 
relief. In September last I commenced takiog the 
Vegetlne, since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My food digests well, and I have gained 
fifteen pounds of flesh There are several others in 
this place taking Vegetlne, and all have obtained 
relief. Yours truly,

THOMAS K. MOORE
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth CO.’a 3

owing to the universel depression in 
commerce which now exists, not only In this, bnt 
In all other countries to which Canada is in the 
habit of exporting her lumber, the price has been 
•o reduced that for the but four years it lu» been 
impossible for those engaged in the trade to make 
the priera realised from their lumber do more than 
cover the ooetof production and Grown dura, leaving 
no return whatever for the capital invested in 
limits, mills, Ac., which cannot be leal than seventy- 
five millions of dollara, end,

Whereas, say addition to the cost of the various 
articles need by the lumbermen in their general 
butinas, and in building end running their vessels, 
nuch as floor, pork, oats, corn, blankets, woollens, 
iron, hardware and steel, or on the various article» 
need in the families of their employee» by the im- 

eition or Increase of duty upon an eh articles, must 
ive the effect of increasing the coat of living and 

of the production of lumber without canting any 
iding increase in the value of the product,

_______ :et for square timber, rawn lumber and
deals being almost exclusively foreign. And 

Whereat, by the strictest economy and reducing 
ell expenses down to the lowest possible point, the 
lumbermen have now succeeded in so reducing the 
oost of production that It does not now exceed in 
meet eaees the net return from rales, end to do this 
have sacrificed » large amount of capital in carrying 
on their «Mentions for some years at an actual lew ; 
and any increase In the ont of production would 
new throw them back again—end that at a time 
when they era Ira» able to bear the «train. Be It

Rewired, That a memorial embodying the above 
1 setting forth that increased burdens in 
J of duties on the articles need by the hun-

______i in hla butines» would Inevitably (rad to the
stoppage of the industry, end muse not only aérions 
loss tothelumbermen, nut would spread distress 
amongst farmers, mechanics, raOcre and labourera 
now dependent on It tor employment end support, 
be presented to the Honourable the Minister of 
Finance.

Mr. Miller mid he wished it to be un
derstood that he did not oome here in »

try waff in favour of protection, rod of 
course the Government must be expected 
to consider that question. Representing 
one of the great manufactories of the coun
try, he came here to ask for simple jusfioe 
to the lumberer, rod, in asking that, the 
meeting was working in the interest of the 
whole people of Canada. The exports 
from the forest in 1877 reached $23,000,000, 
rod of this it was estimated $1,960,000 
was paid for labour, $6,900,000 for farm 
produce, and But $1,150,000 were expend
ed in imports. It was thus clear 
that the lumber trade employed more raw 
material thro any other trade in the 
country, rod it would be a suicidal policy 
to burden it.

Mr. White, M.P., said there appeared 
to be something illogical in the resolution 
rod memorial. The Chairman had well 
observed that the country had pronounced 
in favour of protection, rod it seemed too 
absurd to ask the Government, as the re
solution did, not to impose » duty On articles 
used, not only in the production of lumber, 
but actually on all articles consumed by 
the families of those employed in its manu
facture, The principal articles imported 
from the United States in connection with 
the Ottawa trade was pork. In this there 
waa now a reciprocity, and he did not an- 
tioipate any change in that directs». With 
regard to oats he oon tended that they oonld 
be purchased just as cheap at Canadian 
river ports for the Georgian Bay trade as 
at Chicago, for aa toon as there was a de- 
msnd the course of trade would change. It 
had been stated by Mr. Miller that the ex- 
ports of the forest in 1877 amounted to 
$23,000,000, and of this Mr. Miller claim
ed that only a little over $1,000,060 was 
expended on imports. If that were the 
case the highest possible tariff could hardly 
injure the tomber trade severely. If 10 
per cent, was added to the present tariff it 
would only represent something over $100, -
000 according to Mr. MillerVralonlation. Monter. Fti.-
This was a manifest abenrdity. He oon- Hratyro^hristiaua ttodgST’sgÿl-^ 
tended that the allegations set out in the ? ^ ^ 7

when
allowed to diaeolve slowly in the mouth, haves 
direct influence on the inflamed parts, alloying 
Pulmonary Irritation, and giving relief In Goughs, 
Golds, and the various Throat Trouble» to which 
Singer» and Public Speaker» are liable.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

Duos—At 470 Front street west, on Tuesday, 
February 4th, the wife of F. E. Dixon, eta son.

CaurssLL-On Tuesday, 4th February, at 232 
Sherbouroe street, the wife of W. C. Campbell, of » 
daughter.

Wood—On the 30th alt, at Oakville, the wife of 
Charier E. Wood, of a daughter.

Kies—At No. H Clyde street, Toronto, the wife 
of Wm. King, of e eon.

Woollxt—At London, on the 2nd inst, th» wife 
of T. Woolley, jr., of » eon.

Rusaau—At 474 Bleecker street, on the 5th inst, 
the wife of G. T. Russell, Esq., Provincial Agent of 
the Traveler» Insurance Company, of a son.

Axnoldi—On the 0th inst, at 17 8t Patrick street, 
the wife of Mr. Fulford Arnold!, of a son.

Towns—At Hatlakandi, Cacher, Bengal, India, 
on the 24th December, 1878, the wife of T. J. 
Towers, Keq., of a son.

Pirn—At 24 James street, on the 8th inst, the 
wife of Mr. E. 8. Piper, of e daughter.

Jacxsoe—At 97 Groevenor avenue, on the 9th 
February, the wile of H. Jackson, of a daughter.

Bhaxlv—On the 9th February, the wife of F. 
Bhenly, Toronto, of a son.

Oofvst- Giseos—At Damn’s Creek, on the 4th 
lost, by the Rev. J. Beeurang, Michael 
Poet Offloe Department, Toronto, to 
daughter of Jaa. Oibeon, Esq., Dual 

Fishsr—Macdosxll—At the retidenee, of the 
bride’s dother, Whitby, on the 6th lost, by the Rev. 
R. Chambers, M.A., R. D. Fisher, Esq., of the Do
minion Bank, Oshawa, to Charlotte Cameron, third 
daughter of the late Hugh J. MaodoneU, Esq.

FxmAutK-CHAOwicx.—On the flth inst, at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. Wm. 
Craigie, John J. Fairbeim, of Montreal, to May 
Craig, daughter of James T. Chadwick, Esq., of

Wasmseros—Btboh—On the 5th Inst, by the 
Rev. P. D. Will, at the retidenee ef the bride, 

* of Darflagtoti, to Mrs.3
Sumo»—Sunn—Is Christ church, London, on 

the 10th inst, by the Rev. J. W. P. Smith, Rector, 
satiated by Rev A. C Hill M. A., Rector of Strnth- 
roy, Herbert C. Simpeon, Esq., of London, Ont, to 
Sarah, eeoood daughter of the fate James Smith, 
Baq , of London township. «

FOr the fast twelve months I 
; have tested Fellows' Hypophoe- 

; end I find that in Incipient 
mption, end other diseases 

r of the Throat and Longs, for Diph
theric prostration, and cough fol
lowing Typhoid Fever, prevalent 
here, it is the brat remedial agent 
I have ever used. Bnt for ex- 

_ hanstion ef the powers of the
brain and nervous system, from long-continued 
study or teaching, or in those asm of exhaustion 
from which so many young men enfler, I know of 
no better medicine.

EDWIN CLAY, M.D.
Pugwieh, N. 8., January 14. 3-6
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npHE LATEST
I -L testimonial ia from 
Mr. Andrew Hay. of Ham- 
**• , who write»:-14 My

liter’s eyes are 
_ht and well since 

your operation for cross-

J. N. ANDERSON, M.D.,
Eye and Ear Surgeon,

84 James street north, Hamilton, Ont.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overw 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured y »

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific Ko. 28.
Been in use 20 years, and ie the most successful 
remedy known. Price 31 per vial, or 5 vials and 
hnge vial of powder for 86, sent poet free on receipt

Humphreys’ Hemeeepathlc Medicine Ca, 
let Fallen Street, New York.

Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HARWELL A 
CO., 160 McGill street, Montreal

business Chances.
»TK)RENT—BLA.CK SMITH
JL shop, 2 set tools, and furnished complete, 

waggon shop in connection ; both large and con
venient ; easy terms. Apply to E. LUNN, Ark
wright, county Brace, Ont. 3rd Feb., 1879. 858-2
TtTANTED — PARTNER TO

T V join the advertiser in a manufacturing
Montreal P.Q. Twenty thousand 

lar business can be done on a capital of $8,000 ; 
cash business and a year’s orders on hand. Address 
P.O. Box 871, Toronto, Ont

jftnaimaJ.
$10 to $1,008 Stocks

free explaining 
thing.

Address

Burras—On the 4th inst., at Oobonrg, H. Jones 
Button, Esq., in the 90th year of his age.

WiBSTxa— At Balroddery, Camera, New Zealand, 
on the 11th November last, George Murray Web
ster, Esq., M.D., Deputy Inspector-General of Hos
pitals, (gad «0, brother of the former registrar, and 
uncle of the late registrar of the County*of Wel
lington.

MATxaan—On Feb. 6th, at 264 Yonge street, 
Barbara Ann, tiie beloved wife of George Maynard, 
aged 43.

Waaxsnxu.—On the 9th inst., Mary Ann, the 
beloved wife of John WreoihaU, to the 39th year of 
her age.

Cumu-OD the 9th inst, at 68 Edward street, 
Toronto, Snran Elizabeth Motley, wife of B. G. 
Campbell, aged 88 years.

Sakdusos—At Richmond Hill, on Wedeenfay, 
the 5th Feb , 1879, Elisabeth Atkinson, wife of 
Henry Sand «son, V.B., in the 68th year of her age.

Caufbbll—On Wednesday, 6th tant:, at 111 Bay 
street Duncan Campbell, M.D., in the 87th year of 
hie age.

Edinburgh papers plea* copy.
MorrATf—On Wednesday, 6th inet., at 11

agent aged 68 years.
Bnuneoa-At St Thomas, Ont. <

evening, tod Ink,in her 83rd;-------- ---
widow of the late Richard F *
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North-Wrat Territories, in the 6Mh yew ef fier age.
MaiaeaiA—At Fountain Grove, Beeahefa Point 

on February 5 th, Anne Marshall, wffe ef William 
Lloyd Marshall, in the list year ef her age.

Mum—At 171 Park street Hamilton, on Saturday, 
8th inst, at 4.80 p-to., William Mnk, aged 78.

Kroner—At 66 Ooeen street wet 
10th inst, EduardYUngy, aged O.

at No. i
H««^ and Ohrifftfana Dodgion, 'aguf I*yew end 3

341 62
BAXTER A CO., \

• ir/aii

^xtuatiouH Vacant

Agents wanted in every
Township, to sell our Fertilisers. PETER

R- LAMB & UQ., Toronto.
YVTANTED - A THOROUGH
v v farming man by the year to work farm ef 

about forty aoret married with email family pre
ferred. Address GEORGE DURAND, Nfagara P.O.
•77 a Monthand expenses guaranteed to Agents. 
911 Outfit free. Satir A ve., Atousta, maims.

367-52
WO k 11 A V TO AGENTS.—Something new. 
Wv A UAl Outfit free. Address, RIDE
OUT AGO. Box USD, Montreal, Que.

lit immune mini m noma
with nickel-plated pen attached, for the flank * 
pocket IT FILLS ITSELF by motion from an 
Inkstand as quickly and easily aa Inking a tingle 
din with a common pen, fa reversible sod ran • n 
carried in tits asst pocket as rafely as If left on " 
office table, aad wta not drop tnk in any 
the flow of ink being produced bye slight 
with the thnrab while writing, will write a
half a quire of legal cap paper at on. flffing.___
novel and useful article tee never-been introduced 
ia the Pxevinow and will make a rich harvest for 
agents. Sample beautifully^plated with nickel-, 
•fiver with pen, poet paid tec, 1 dox «1.76. (Prioea* 
In quantity tarnished at request) Beautifully 
illustrated catalogue of new novelties, chromos. 
Jewellery, stationery packages Ac., Ac., FRTBL 
Address National Novelty Co., 400 Chestnut, 
Street Philadelphia Pa.

t



rod, if I had had to name hi» trade, I could 
bare done it the firet moment I clapped 
eyea on him ; it was Welaher. However, 
it is not the business of* a hotel-keeper to 
turn any man from his door who want» a 
a bed and can afford to pay for it ; and a» 
for picking and stealing, our own plate was 
all Britannia metal, while Mr. Dôdd» and 
Captain Leger and Sir Toby knew very 
well how to take care of themselves and 
their Inoney, having been on the turf for 
the last twenty year», and accustomed to 
all descriptions of villainy. As for me, I 
had enough to do at that busy time with
out looking after the seedy tenant of No. 
47, who went up the hill every day to the 
coarse on foot, and took six penn’orth of 
whiskey with his dinner in the coffee-room, 
and nothing after it. Only of course it 
was suspicious ; for the Hand and Glove 
was not a hotel meant for the likes of 
him, and he knew it. He waa always 
apologizing, as it were, for being there, 
and hoping he was not giving trouble 
when he was asking for this and 
that—always for something cheap at 
the bar in the public room. He also 
pretended to be ignorant as to who was 
who, and enquired of me on one occasion 
whether that was tieMr. Dedds whohe had 
just seen come out of No. 4 ; whereas it is 
my opinion that he knew them all, and who 
was the principal winner after each day’s 
work.

There was a great deal of betting on the 
race for the Cup that year, in which were 
entered two public favourite», who were very 
heavily backed by the ** gentleman and 
and a» a rank outsider won, so also, of 
course, did the “ book-maker».’’ It was 
rumoured in the coffee room that evening 
that Mr. Dodd» had cleared twenty-thou
sand pound» out of the transaction, and by 
the way he and his friends and his eeore- 
....................................... it in the first-floor

it. I cake while baking, do it very gently. Be 
careful not to remove from the oven until 
done, and do not leave oven door open. Al
low about thirty minute» for each inch of 
thickness in a quick oven, and more time 
in a slow one. Teet with a broom-splint 
or knitting-needle, and if the dough does 
not adhere, it is done. Settling away from 
the pan a little, and stopping it» “sing-

it Brighton, during
autumn. night with my 

, listened, lists•* Come, Bob," said my master, “that 
disposes of your friend Adamson’s having 
anything to do with it, whioh you thought 
such a * moral ’ “

“ Well, sir, yes, I suppose it does," 
said L

“ Of course it does ; and I am very glad 
this has happened, since it removes all soar 
picion from any one connected with the 
hotel. Yon don’t know anything of this 
fellow Kyneton being about the place on 
the Cup day, do you !”
2 No, air,’’ I said, “but there were a 

many folks coming and going, and eepecia 
ly as you remember to congratulate Mr. 
Dodds on his good fortune.”

“ Just so ; and this Kyneton was one of 
them no doubt.”

But for my part, I still stuck to my own 
opinion. If Kyneton had stolen eleven 
thousand pounds in, the autumn, what need 
had he to kill » man for twenty pounds and

CANADA.ened, listened, listened, till there was » 
buzzing in my brain equal to a million of 
bees in swarming time. At two o’clock in 
the morning I heard hie door open, and 
was out of bed in a twinkling, with my 
eyes at the ehink of my own door.

It was a moonlight night, and I saw him 
go down the passage in his nightgown as

The St

the year is put ddwn
st 113,000.

The Galt Reporter says that at the last 
meeting of the School Board of that town, 
Mr. Topping, the secretary, was presented 
with a sum of $20 and a vote of thanks for 
his efficient services.

The Barrie Examiner has begun an edu
cational column under the superintend
ence of J. C. Morgan, the County Inspec
tor. The article last week Was on the 
duties of the headmaster on the reopening 
of his school

The Strathroy ‘High School has, as the 
Inspector puts it, “reached a crisis in ite 
history," m other words, it re< 
accommodation. The difficult 
be in deciding whether it shall 
only, or a larger school built in its stead.

At the last meeting of the Ingereoll Pub
lic School Board a committee was appoint
ed to confer with the Minister of Educa
tion relative to uniting the town schools 
with the rural schools of the county for in- 
spection purposes.

The contracts for the erection of 
the Central and Model Schools, in 
the town of Woodstock, were recent
ly let "to Messrs. A. A J. Hurray, 
contractor», of that town. The contract» 
for the Central School i» not for building 
the complete school. It is estimated that 
the ground, fora school complete, will cost

A meeting of the Woodstock High School 
Board was recently held for the purpose of 
taking steps to bring the question of the 
erection of a new High School building be
fore the County Council, and to press upon 
it the justice of the county assuming a part 
of the cost of erection. A committee, to 
confer with the County Council, was ap
pointed.

The Waterloo Teachers’ Association held 
every successful meeting on Friday and 
Saturday, the 24th and 26th ult. The fol
lowing gentlemen were elected officers for 
tiie present year :—President, Mr. R. Alex
ander; Vice-President, Mr.. E. Ruts; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. C. B. Linton ; 
Committee of Management, Messrs. R. 
Brydon, W. Lynton, W. ToveU, and G. 
McIntyre.

It is stated in the Kingston Chronicle 
that by a comparison of figures the expense 
of maintaining the Kingston Public Schools 
($8. 60 per pupil) is the lowest al any place 
in the Province. The average cost is shown 
to be $6.26 per pupil. This largely arises 
from being content hitherto with thud class 
“permit" teachers. The Board is, how
ever, now taking “ higher ” ground.

At the recent dinner given by Mayor

ing,” are other indications that the cake is 
ready to leave the oven. It should remain 
in the pan st least fifteen minutes after tak
ing from the oven, and it is better to leave 
the “ cap ” on until the cake is carefully 
removed from the pan and set away, always 
right side up. A tin cheat or stone jar is 
best to keep it in. Coffee cake should be 
put away before it is cold, and so closely 
wrapped in » large napkin that the, aroma 
will not be lost.

(To be Continued.)

CAKÊ-MAKING.
“ Let all things be done decently and in 

order," and the first to put m order when 
yon Ire going to bake is yourself. Secure 
the hair m a net or other covering, to pre
vent any from falling, and brush the 
shoulders and back to be sure none are 
lodged there that might blow off ; make 
the hands and fiager-nails clean, roll the 
sleeves up above 5» elbows, and put on a 
large, clean apron. Clean the kitchen 
table of utensils and everything not needed, 
and provide everything that will be needed 

• until the cake is uaked7 not forgetting even 
the broom-splints previously picked off tke 
new broom and laid away carefully in a 
little box. (A knitting-needle may be 
kept for testing cake instead of splints.) If 
it is warm weather place the eggs in cold 
water, and let stand a few minutes, as they 
will then make a finer froth, and be sure 
they are fresh, as they will not make a stiff 
froth with any amount of beating if old. 
Grease the pans with fresh lard, which is 
much better than butter ; line the bottom 
with paper, using six or eight thicknesses 
if the rake is large, and greasing the top 
one well, (In some ovens, however, fewer 
thicknesses of paper would be needed on 
the bottom, and in some the sides also 
should be lined with one or two thick
nesses.) Sift floor and sugar (if not pul
verized) and measure or weigh. Firkin or 
very salt butter should be cut in bits and 
washed to freshen s little ; if very hard, 
warm carefully, but in no case allow any of 
it to melt. Good butter must be used, as 
the heat develops any latent bad qualities. 
Beat the yolks of eggs thoroughly, and 
strain ; set the whites away in a cool 
place until the rake is ready for.them, 
then beat them vigorously in » cool room, 
till they will remain in the dish when 
turned upside down. Sift a part of the 
measured flour with the baking-powder or 
sods and cream tartar through a hand- 
sieve (which should be among the utensils 
of every housekeeper), and mit thoroughly' 
with the rest of the flour, ■ In ming new 
flour for either breed or cake-making, it 
can be “ ripened” for use by placing the 
quantity intended 'for baking in the hot 
sun for a fdw hours, or before the kitchen 
fire. In using milk, note this : that sour 
milk makes a spongy, light rake ; sweet 
milk, one that cuts Tike pound rake ; re
membering that with sour milk soda Moue 
is used, while with sweet mil It baking- 
powder or soda and cream tartar are to be 
added.

Having thus gathered the material, beat 
the batter to a cream, add the sugar 
gradually, then the milk in small quanti
ties (never use fresh and stale milk in same 
rake), next the yolka of eggs, then a part 
of the flour, then a part of the whites, and 
so on until the whole is used ; lastly, add 
the flavouring. There ie great “ knack” 
in beating cake ; don’t stir, but beat thor
oughly, bringing the batter up from the 
bottom of the dish at every stroke ; in this 
way the air is driven into the cells of the 
batter, instead of out of them—but the 
cells will be finer if beaten more slowly at 
the last, remembering that the motion 
should always be upward. In winter it is 
easier to beat with the hand, but in sum
mer a wooden spoon is better. Never beat 
a cake in tin, bet use earthen or stone- 
ware. All cakes not made with yeast should 
be baked aa soon as possible after they are 
mixed. Unskilful mixing, too rapid or

noiseless as a ghost. Then I heard some
thing scrape against the floor ; it was the 
foot of the ladder of the fire-escape that led 
up through the trap-door on to the roof. 
“Hehaa hidden them there," said I to 
myself, and in my hurry to follow him I

HB1BER FORTY-SEVEN
A FAMILIAR CHAT ABOUT VACC 

NATION.
BY A FAMILY DOCTOR. -, f

I hesitated for a moment before I to< 
up my pen to write on the subject whi< 
gives its title to my present paper. Bi 
duty whispered to me to go on, and spea 
the tenth in a noble cause.

Well, and I mean to. In my plain ol< 
fashioned way, I will try to point out t 
the reader the benefits of judicious vaccjal 
tien, as a preventive of one of the moi 
direful and horrible diseases that eve 
afflicted the great human family. What 
have to say, will only confirm the view 
already held by the great majority of m 
readers. Of that fact I am pleasant! 
aware. But I have, moreover, the auda 
city to believe that this paper will wii 
not one, but many others over to our wai 
of thinking. At the same time, I wish t 
put no undue pressure upon any one, savj 
perhaps the pressure of common sense.

Long, long ago, reader—long befos 
either you or 1 was thought of, or drears 
of—when our great-grandfathers wei 
children, or perhaps not born, a terribl 
and loathsome scourge was raging rampas 
in our land. I refer to the disorder eailfl 
variola, or small-pox. In some epidemid 
it was almost the exception, rather tha 
the role, if any one escaped ; and it is nd 
overstating, but rather understating ta 
fact, to say that one in every four ( 
three attacked was hurried to the grave,] 
ooepae that no one dared look upon. N 
rank in life was able to boast of immunij 
from the terrible plague, it spared neithJ

BY JAMBS PAYS.

What becomes of waiters, when they 
don’t wait, is a question that has long per
plexed three who occupy themselves with 
the gigantic problems of human nature. 
In the winter, as we all know, many hotel» 
at the seaside and other places of summer 
resort are closed ; then the swallow, as has 
been ascertained, flies south ; but whither 
does the man with the swallow-tail—the 
“John," or “George,” whose vocation is 
over for the season at the Crown or the 
Vulture—fly ! Their destination when 
aged (and they have saved money) has been,

seems to
H1SCELX.AK1

me. I took him by the arm, how 
again asked him what he was doi 
passage at that time of night, 
drew a long sigh, passed his hand 
eyes, and says, “Where am I !”

“Well,” says I, 
no business to be. 
believe.”

“ Thank yon,” he says, “ 
been walking in my sleep.

nun-nnn-night,’

Sound money—The organist’s salary.
A highly coloured tale—The peacock’s, 

d F”nce tafces a fresh cut with plenty of

A lively female gossip, with but one am 
18 known as 44 the short-hand reporter.” *

The way to make six cents go farthest— 
Bay a stamp and put it on a foreign letter.

A man never wants to laugh when a fly 
lights on his nose, but he is greatly tictied.

A book ie a man’s best friend, and the 
only one he can shut up without giving 
offence.

It is vulgar to call a man “ bow-legged.” 
Just speak of him as a parenthetical

in the

over hie

The next Sunday happened to be my 
Sunday out, and I took advantage of it to 
go to Lewes. I had an aoquiintance there 
who waa a sporting reporter upon the staff 
of the newspaper m which the paragraph 
first appeared, and I had a great fancy to 
put a few questions to him. He waa a 
civil fellow enough, and had had informa
tion from me on rertain occasions—one 
picks it up when horsey gents are talking 
together, m spite of their whispering ways 
—which had been useful to him.

“Now, Jack," I said, “ I want to see 
the pristin warder as this here Kyneton 
told that story to about that robbery at our 
hotel"

” Well to toll you the truth, Bob,” he 
says, laughing, “you’ll find that a little 
difficult Between ourselves, it was all 
bogus. It has been very successful, and 
hem quoted in all the London papers ; but 
no such statement was ever made.”

“ Then, how did it get into the paper» !”
“Oh, in the usual Way ; it was put in 

by a penny-a-liner ; a mere effort of the 
imagination.”

“ Thee, Jack, I must see that penny-a- 
liner."

“ To toll the whole troth, Bob,” he an
swered, with another laugh (but I thought 
not quite no natural a one), “ he stands be
fore you ; it was me as wrote it”

“ Oh ; you wrote it, did you ! Now, 
look here ; this will go no further," said I, 
“ than you and me, but I must know more. 
You said you would tell me the whole 
truth ; then toll me, who was it as paid 
you to write it !"

“WeU, my proprietors, of course, ” he 
answered sulkily.
' “ I know that, but who paid you be
side !"’

“ WeU, if you must know, a man of the 
name of Loft Us. I met him at the Harp 
here during the trial and he said he wetald 
give something to see himself in print. It 
struck him, he said (and he was right), 
that to make Kyneton confess to the 
Dodds' robbery would be an attractive sort 
of * par’ (that means paragraph), and ho

of course, discovered. They adopt the 
only business they are fit for (though it is 
true they might be plate layer») ; they keep 
an inn. It is in the meantime—which 
with them is the extreme winter—that 
their abode and railing are hidden from 
their fellow-creatures. One of them—one 
cannot say “ ex «no diice omnes," because 
the occupation was such a very exceptional 
one—used, years ago, to accompany Christ
mas visitors in their adventurous descents 
in the diving-bell at the Polytechnic, while 
the ordinary attendant went for his holi
day. I met him in the bell itaelf.

Even in my youth f waa never cour
ageous, and it had coat me eixpennyworth 
of cherry brandy in the refreshment room 
of that home of science to screw my cour
age to the sticking place. I waa just then 
writing a story railed “ Under the Sea,” 
about divers (a few copies of which can 
atill be obtained ef the publisher's as
signees), and being exceedingly well prin
cipled (in fiction), I felt that 1 ought to ex
perience what I waa about to describe. 
And the Polytechnic waa every way a more 
convenient, not to say a safer,place than the 
boundless ocean.

Even aa it was, I waa a prey to terror, on

Your room is No. 47,1

so it is. I’ve 
It’s a habit I 

have. Gootf nun-nun-night. ”
And then he turned into hia room and 

looked tiie door.
He waa certainlyHe waa certainly one of the coolest hands 

I ever aaw, but his little device did notira- 
poeeu. m me for an instant ; what he 

. I now felt positively certain, were 
thoee nun—nun—nun—notes, which were 
lying, no doubt, staffed under the tiles, or 
in some spout or ether in the roof. The 
trap-door wee a long way np, and could not 
be reached except by the ladder ; so this is 
what I did; I went down into the pantry, 
where I knew of a chain and padlock that 
had belonged to the fennel of a Newfound
land dog of ours as was just dead, and I just

tary kept it up that
it have

been forty thousand. What I will say for 
the racing folks, whether gentry er other
wise, is, that they are free-handed ; it is 
“light come, light go," with them, I sup
pose ; but when fortune sends them a 
stroke of luck they let other people share 
it. Itjaa open house in No. 6 that night 
(next ® his bedroom the room was, and 
then tiie secretary’s, as I well remember) 
for all aa knew him, and I dare say a good 
many aa didn't know him (more than to 
say “ Bravo Dodds !” when he was re
ported to hare palled effa stake), took their 
glass at his expense. But Dodds had his 
eyes about him for all that, and hi» secre
tary, too, and woe would have been to the 
man who tried to take more than what waa 
offered him—that is, aught beyond food 
and liquor. They would not have given

in the wall

pose, but never used. After that, though 
I heard my gentleman go out again about 
4.30,1 felt mere comfortable in my mind. 
I rather fancied that he would soon come 
hack again—which he did : a-cussing and 
a-iweantig under hia breath, without any 
sort of hesitation whatsoever.

The adventure» of the night, kUwever,

nor sex, nor beauty itself ; and most 
ie who escaped death were sadly c

toned, sometimes rendered sightless f< 
lire. The mortality was frightful to cot
template. Just hear what iZarson says : 
“ It [the small-pox] is a most fatal disea 
at all periods of life, but most so in infani 
and old age. Under five years of age it 
fifty per cent. ; still greater, however, u: 
der two years. After the age of twen) 

«te of mortality suddenly rises, at 
increases gradually ; at thirty it exceeds t 
mortality of infancy, and after sixty hard 
otic escapes.’' Terribly significant wor 
these. Just fancy, if you can, a hapi 
family of, say, ten in all, living in comfoi 
if not in affluence. This family had hard 
ever known a sorrow ; the little afflictio 
which are inseparable from all of us in tl

finding myself swinging over this gigantic 
basin, which, though it might not be Scylla, 
nor yet Chary bdis, as to roughness was 
quite deep enough to drown me, and (so 
far) “ quench the gaiety of nations.”

The seats, you must understand, have no 
rails in front of them, such as every child 
is accustomed to, and such as I venture to 
think they ought to have, and I thought it 
much more strongly on that occasion. Some 
scoffing holiday-maker, who had not the 
pluck of a lamb, as I told him (amid 
plaudits), or he would have-come down 
himself, had bidden me “ hold on by my 
eyelids hut the advice, even if well meant 
—the vacant chaff well meant for grain— 
waa, of course, valueless. I waa in a blue 
funk, and "felt very unsteady. There had 
been only one person beside myself who 
had been fool enough to toy it—a serious 
man in a threadbare black coot, and with 
a white cravat, whom I perceived st once 
te be An official; probably the chaplain of the 
diving-bell I remember wondering, even 
in that moment of agony—so closely does 
the ridiculous tread on the heels of the 
sublime—whether he was instructed by the 
Polytechnic Company, if anything went 
wrong, to read the “ Prayer» to be used at 
Sea.” It was a nice point, considering the 
amphibious nature of the duties of the 
man (a soit of clerical marine) and en
gaged my attention for nearly half a 
second. By that time the rim of the bell 
had touched the water.

Of course I had the assurance of Science, 
though We did kero «inking And «inking

were not over, for at 4 o’clock there was 
such a thundering noise in his room, that I 
“ ^ given way.

MMMHR - . -, -knocking at his 
what w the matter !”

he says ; •« I’ve been 
lain, that’s all” 
do hope you’ll not 

w ,-------- use the house.”
After whioh he was as quiet as a mouse ; 

quieter than me, I do usure you, for I lav 
in my bed «h «king like — *

thought the floor must have 
“ Good heaven» !”

door, “
“ It’» nol 

walking in my sleep 
“ Well,” saya I, *

Gildersleeve, of Kingston, the toast of 
“ Our Colleges and School»” wu given by 
Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.O., and responded to 
in an admirable quartette of speeches by 
Principal Grant, of Queen’» College ; Dr. 
Sullivan, Lecturer in Medicine, of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
of London, Eng.; Aid. Pense, Chairman of

aspen leap,
without a „ ------- --------- -
is. For, u I'm a living man, I knew from 
that moment where those £11,000 worth of 
notes were hid u well u he did.

In the morning he came down to break
fast, and then went out, saying he would 
not return before luncheen-time, u he had 
some business to transact in the town. 
Elisa made hia. bed, and thought nothing 
had happened, for I wu not going to be 
made a fori of the second time ; and when 
the coast wu deer I just walked into No. 
47 and locked myself in—with the ladder.

I hare said that the room had hero thor
oughly searched, and so it had been, for 
even the very wainscot bad been ripped 
up. Only, nobody had thought of the 
wiling, whioh wu twenty feet out of every- 
body’s reach, and had not even a chande
lier ; but where the chandelier ought to 
halve been, a» I have mentiqnqd, there 
were a few roees and things , made of 
plaster, by way of ornament, htr. Adam
son, u I wu now oonvinoed, had been 
toying to reach thou pretty flowers by the 
help of his habsteaa and dressing-table, 
only they had not come up to the mark,

and Surgeons,

Board, and Aid. Mc
Dermott, Chairman of the Separate School 
Board.

Tenders are being uked for to complete 
the erection of an addition to the Brookvüle 
High School The committee appointed to 
examine into the Jones’ property presented 
their report, which represented that the 
grounds were over an acre in extent, that 
the building! were very substantial and 
would accommodate 350 pupils, but that 
they would require very extensive altera
tions, which would cost at tout $5,000. 
The proposition to purchase this properly, 
not meeting with public favour, will be 
abandoned. 1 - ,

The British Whig gives Mr. J. 0) Miller, 
M.P.P., a dressing for his resolution which 
affirms that the school trustees have too 
much power u to raising moneys, and de
sires to restrict it so that the taxpayer» 
may have some force in determining the 
amount of moneys to be annually raised. 
We agree with it, and say that each a 
resolution is pure buncombe, u it doee not 
propose any rôheme for giving a more direct 
control over expenditure than it now 
possesses, nor does it suggest any better 
check than that of representative re
sponsibility.

The St, Catharines Daily News finds 
there is a lack in our educational policy in 
two direction». One is that generally teach
ers are insufficiently paid, rod the other is 
that there ie too.great a difference between 
the remuneration of male rod female teach
er». It uys that theState of Iowa hu equal
ized the salaries of male and female teachers 
with great results, notably th»t of forming 
a corps of professional lady teachers, who 
devote their livee to the buainees, and also 
of the better and more thorough education 
of the children.

Rev. John May, County Inspector, hu 
recommended the Cartoton County Coun
cil i™ view of the action of the Ottawa 
Board in contesting the right of th«îoounty

called absent-minded.
A pupil in one of onr public schools re

cently revised an rid saying found in hia 
grammar, ufollows ;—“It ia better to 
give than to receive—a thrashing."

“ Fie ! Moitié,” quoth Reuben V) Mazy, 
•“tia a pity we can’t agree." “Fie! 
Moitié," ie good, sir,” she answered, “ hut

so much u

tor a horn
idiot! Of omise I have.1 third ofHis secretary, indeed, had made
memorandum of them unfortu
nately, had it up wii
themselves, __ r______________ _
convenient for the thief.

Mr. Dodds waà a stout man, rod j 
thought would have had a fit of apoplexy 
when he discovered this. I don’t remem
ber ever hearing so much strong language 
from the same mouth in so abort a time. 
We kept the secretary looked up in the

e----------------9 —» — ' » yvuoi U1C) XU
the servants have fled, rod out of all tha 
family but three have escaped—two brave lad 

"tint battled through it all, and poor Anrtj 
—bet Annie is blind.

I shall not venture for one moment t 
hareow the feelings of my readers by de 

■aaribing the symptoms of small-pox ; many 
uadortunately, know them too well fron 
experience. I ask such u a parti outil 

to describe to their neighbours h 
pem language what they have suffered 
and what they have seen.

All honour to the name of the immortJ 
Jesmer, who sleeps in his quiet grave oj 
tiie green cliffs of Folkestone. What j 
gtonoos morning “ for England, home rol 
benuty” was that of the 14th of Mari 
1796, the birthday of vaccination ! “ Oj
“•* day, matter was taken from the hand 
ot Sarah Nelmee, who had been infected 
while milking her master’s cows, and thU 
■■tter was inserted by two superficial 
«croons ityo the arms of James Phipps, j 
healthy boy of about eight years of age] 
I™ went through the disease in a regular] 

but the most

expression“ Good heavens !" •
“ There is nothing to be alarmed about. 

They will keep on pumping air in.”
“ Air!"exclaimed I, indignantly.
“ Ah, you are thinking of your dinner ; 

we shall be out long before seven e’clock. ”
“ How do you know I dine at seven !”

_ “ Because I have waited on you many 
times at the Hand rod Glove at Brighton.”

“ To be sure ; you are Bob the waiter. 
How ever came you to be waiting here !"

“ Well sir, ‘it is only a temporary ar
rangement. The fact ia, I am going to car
ry an the hotel myself.”

“ Indeed !” I wondered how this 
“ shilling-seeking, napkin-carrying, up- 
rod-down-stairs” attache of eo respectable 
an inn could have scraped together the 
money for the rent. He waa a shrewd fel
low, rod read this in my face.

“ WeU, sir, it’» » carious story,” he 
said ; “ rod aa you’ve got nothing to do, 
rod we shall have some time on our hands, 
I’ll tell it to you.”

It’s more thro twenty year» ago 'since I 
first went to the Hand rod Glove aa 
second waiter in the summer time, rod I 
have taken the same situation ever since. 
1 am not head waiter there even now, 
though I shall be the master of the place in 
a few months ; so you may conclude 
(though you was a liberal gent yourself, eo 
far as I remember) I might have waited 

I saved the money out 
srqoiaites. Butin the 
before last a curious

done it ! since nobody now accused him of 
being a thief. And why should he have 
adopted so clumsy and dangerous a method
of getting hie exculpation printed if he 
had money at command to get it done in 
safer ways! As I read it, the 
he had stolen the money, had 
got it in hia pocket It waa "thing waefeond under
the roof of the Hand and Glove, rod, now 
that hia character waa in the eye» of the 
world re-established, he would some dav
- - i. —-i__- - - - __ J

to communicate 
; I had already

champagne in the first-floor front in 
honour of Mr. Dodd’» success, not a tittle 
of proof «gainst him. He had not toft 
the house that day since he had returned 
from the raoee, rod even now he allowed 
no ogBS of departure. He said he had 
been infamously treated, but had too 
much respect for Mr. Dodds to take the

to the comprised in the Le Breton 
. .blish a County High School 

rod Model School rod to apply the pro
ceeds of the Duke street school or rid 
Model School property (the Le Breton be
quest) to the establishment rod equipment 
of thoee institutions. He thinks this would 
fulfil both the spirit and letter of tiie tea-

I was not fool
these idea» to any ___ ,___________
experienced the inconveniences of talking, 
and I felt that, if I waa right in my conjec
ture, the value of IidapeD-*-1------ "■
ing it to myself. Conseqn 
much good-humour the sly 
other waiters, and even of 
barmaid (whom I dare say 
air), about the mare’s-neet 
respected the guilt of Mr. 
they proceeded to pity aa 
innocent man. IoonfteM 
a mistake, such aa human 
to, rod after a few weeks 
to it. The robbery, hariaj 
waa forgotten, just aa, I i
the man who had done il________
upon ; Bob Taylor (at your aervioe)

law of him for the insult that had been I hove
inflicted on him. And he stayed for the 
next day’» raoee, where he told me he
had been welshed" ont of fifteen «Mil. -«mi satisfactory manner 

Bgitatingpart of the trial Luu ,cm«m«xnoi 
be performed. It was needful to ascertain 
whether he was /ree from the contagion oj\ 

This paint, so full of anxiety 
to Dr. Jenner, waa fairly put to issue on 
the 1st of the following July. Small-pox

Inga, or he should have been happy to eat upon aame half-a-crown, attendance' ighty, make a paste of equal parts Graham 
id fine flour wet with water just stiff

Senate Benoît. It showed, among other 
things, that one student of the college has 
during the past year passed the previous 
examination of the University of Manitoba ; 
six others had pqpUd the preliminary 
examination, two of whom had been granted 
a supplementary examination in mathe
matics ; two students had completed their 
term in Theology, one of whom had been 
advanced—the other is toVlwg ,n extra 
session in Knox College, ‘Toronto ; one 
student had entered Victoria College, Co- 
bonrg, and one the Trinity Medical School, 
Toronto.

From the report of the librarian of tiie 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario for 1878, 
we see .that large additions have been made 
to the library in the department of “ Con
stitutional and Parliamentary History and 
Practice," comprising “Reports of Com- 
mittoes of the House of Common» (Eng.k" 
"Commons Papers, Business of the 
House,” (a valuable series of documents re
lating to the management of the public rod 
private buainees of Parliament, among them 
being found the papers in the celebrated 
oaae of Stockdato v. Hansard); large 
augmentation to the department of “ Can
adian History” comprising all publications 
relating to Canadian history rod progress, 
also all pamphlets published here during

was included in onr In justice to an 31-need rod 
I that I had made 
nature is liable 
there was" an end

himself, my master sent for the police lough to spread easily 
ie first paper in the pi

but, of oourse, they were no good, and Mr!
Dodds had to them five pounds, greased

side down, rod the paste evenlyconsideration iving expressed an opin- 
terms, upon their incom

petence. He offered one thousand pounda 
reward Jor the recovery at the notes, rod 
started off with the were tary (with his tail 
between hi» togs) for the next race meeting.

Some people thought it was the secre
tary who had done the trick ; but Mr. 
©odds knew better, and so did L I have 
heard of things being “bom in” upon 
folk»—a first oouain of mine by the mother’s 
side being a bit of a Calvin—but never waa 
any man mote oonvinoed of what he hadn’t 
seen than I waa that Mr. John Adamson 
had taken that money. The bald it got on

over the paper about aa thick aa pie-crust
In covering the aides of the use a little
paste to stick a portion of ié paper to the
top of the pro to keep it from slipping out
of place, 
into its i
next put in the third _ 
into any baking-pro, ânâ pool in the cake. 
Earthen pans are used by some, aa they do 
not heat so quickly, rod are lam liable to 
bum the cake.

All except layer cakes should be covered 
with a paper cap when first put into the 

■ oven. Take a square of brown paper large 
enough to cover well the oake-pan, cut off 
the comers, and lay a plait on four sides, 
fastening each with a pin so aa to fit nicely 
over the pro. This will throw it up in the 
centre, ao that the cover will not touch the 
cake. Save the cap, aa it can be need 
several time».

THE OVEN. ^

Too much* care cannot be even to the 
preparation of the pven, which is oftener 
too hot than too cool ; however, an oven 
too cold at first will ruin any cake. Cakes 
should riw rod begin to bake before brown- 
ing much, large cakes requiring a good,

the second
up, am Jenner established a law which the experi- 

esme of millions upon millions of human 
“rings, in generations since, has only 
aesred to strengthen. It is too, wonderful 
to Hunk that there can be a single indi- 
▼jdnAl m these islands who cannot see at a! 
ganoe the simplicity, beauty, and truth of 
“to law. There ia no contagion in the 
toorid eo certain rod sure aa the contagion 
« small-pex— not even that of hydropho- 
■a or rabies in the dog. The very emana
tions or exhalations from the body ef any 
toe six in smaU-pox, if breathed by a 
toalthy person, are in many instances suffi- 
ewt to induce the disorder ; and yet here, 
■ this healthy young boy James Phipps, 
who receives the small-pox matter into Us1 
toty^Wood, and still he doee nob-take the

Hundreds of years before Dr. Jenner’a 
tone it had been known as a weU-estab- 
toasd law, even among such semi-civilised 
totiens as the Chinese, that some disease» 
granted a complete immunity from subee- 
qy t .attacks to those who had once 
tottered from them. The small-pox is one

in of the year 
happened at t

waa the race week at Brighton, when
we are always full rod every room waa en
gaged, most of them by old customers, bat 
one or two, of course, by strangers. One 
of these last waa Mr. John Adam you ; he 
waa a chance comer—that is, he had not 
written beforehand to secure a room, aa ia 
usual at that time, and therefor» he got a 
very bad one. It was No. 47, which in 
■lack seasons was never occupied ; it 
looked into the little oouityard in the mid
dle of the house, rod had nothing to re
commend it but ite great height" it waa, 
in fact, two floors thrown into one ; some 
nervous persons had a fancy for it, how
ever, because a few steps down the pamage 
waa the trap-door in the roof under which 
stood the ladder that formed the fire- 
eecspe ; but, aa a rule, people who were 
shewn to No. 47 objected to it. Mr. 
Adamson, however, made no objections ; 
and, indeed, to look at him, yon would 
have said that he had been used to worse
rooms. It was not so much his clothes_
though they didn’t fit him, and yet looked 
a» if he was wearing them for the first 
time—but a certain hang-d< 
way he had with him, which 
was « low fellow.

abidaa aa be to 
etty housemaid’

visitor, who waa
aaked the question ly was Lot’» wife'a name.

waa the noiae of the ■tamed into a pillar of salt !” There was a 
small boy, with a preternatural growth of 
hair, piped out : “ I s’poee it was beeanae 
she was too freeh. ’’

“ The fact ia my papa did not know 
what to do with the mem, rod ao he had 
them poisoned,” the son of a Moorish 
official told an English Consul who wished 
to know what had become of two visitors 
of whom the official waa rather jealous «aJ 
who had disappeared mysteriously.

“Mamma,” said a wicked youngster, 
“Am I your canoe!" “No, my child, 
why do you ask!" “ Oh, because you al- 
ways say you like to see people peddle 
their own canoe ; rod I didn’t know but 
may be I was years.” The boy went oat

care where he
slept, but the room at tiie bask ofme was surprising, especially after the 

thousand pounds reward was offered, whioh 
did not make my brain lew busy about the 
matter, you may he Certain. At first I 
could talk of nothing else, so that I got to 
be quite a laughing-stock with my fellow- 
servante at the inn. when 1 grew sulky

the house, rod at time airy.
Buried nr Snow.—A Canadian habi

tant, one of the remote settlers, on the 
mountain, residing some four utiles from 
this village, gave the writer an account of 
hi» experience in combating the fearful 
storms of enow this winter in the mountain 
gorges. He sent one day his two sons 
into the woods, with a horse rod a sleigh to 
procure fire wood. One of the twain soon 
returned with the alarming story that hie 
brother, horse and sleigh had disappeared 
and gone down beneath the snow, and 
nothing was to be seen of them. The 
father was soon on the alert with shovel 
in hand, rod on arriving at the place 
designated wheie the engulfment tor*

Now, the only room
advantages, as it hi
I did not take much 
st first, except as n 
teeu, which I thong!
fora gent as was so ___ ____ ______ ___
sleeping, bntaa it happened, it fell to me to 
wait upon him in the coffee-room, rod the 
wsy in whioh he ordered dry Champagne 
rod the best of everything tiie house 
afforded did strike me (in connection with 
that portmanteau) as peculiar.

He spoke very little, oocupying himself 
chiefly m smoothing his black moustache, 
which was very fine and silky, rod in 
reading a sporting newspaper. I noticed 
that one leg of his trousers was patched at 
the knee, rod I said to myeelf, “ There’s 
bricks in that portmanteau." But that, of 
oourse, waa no bnsineea of mine at that 
time, bring only the waiter, .

me» closed he went out for a 
rtf onr best cigars in hi» 
hia return aaked for hot 
water ; only he called it

waa No. 47.
of Mr. Morton

turfite, of

tried to make it, by The New York School Journal think» 
more snap ia needed in the teachers. It 
require» snap in the teachers external ap- 
pearanoe, in hia style of sitting rod stand
ing, m conducting the classes, in hia con
duct when disorder commence», and, in 
fact, in everything the teacher doee or 
mya. Thu sounds à very American re
quirement, hut, under whatever name it 
goes, it is essential-to every teachers suc
cès» in hie profewrm.

The Government rtf Costa Rio», Central 
America, ha. derided to inatitutefree pub- 
ho schools throughout the State, rod has 
given onto» to.report the name of every 
district where there are thirty or more 
children living. The President; in a late 
message, hoped that the time would aeon

had not
come down to fill jua at the month,pense of other This waa a murderao far aa that
went, ao had our other within a few mile» ofThere A murder is al-wroth» great Mr. bookmaker, exdting thro a rol knocked me 

he said
andin it officer,for instance—only in thé extent of be heavy. otherwise ratherGreat care mustme in an in- lé waa met onhia operation» to the Leviathan himself, cab-driver, known to many of ua, be taken," r_____________________

the dampers changed every now and then, 
but ae a rule more heat u needed at the 
bottom of thé oven throat the top. Many 
teat their ovens in this way : if the hand 
can be held in from twenty to thirty-five 
seconda (or while counting twenty or 
thirty-five), it ie a quick oven, from thirty- 
five to forty-five seconds ia “ moderate,’’ 
rod from forty-five to sixty seconda is 
“alow." Sixty seconds ia a good oven to 
begin with for large fruit cakes. All sys
tematic housekeepers will hail the day 
when some enterprising Yankee or Buck- 
eye girl shall invent a stove or range with 
a thermometer attached to the oven, ao 
that the heat may be regulated Accurately

Hie beard the captain, who said,who travelled with hia rod had but that Imore atteao- ao you've come to joinwm pre-ear first-floor front ; there it’» the old story—the fool ef thereceived.ledger, who went halve» a few pound» aa the ly, eh ? Haw, haw V To which thewhatever he did in and for rod a watch middy replied, i 
no, ur ; it's all

a squeak}' voice,ef Spavin ; and there who waa a book. in hia changed since your day.ly, who had three horses on the turf, called Kyneton, had Exit captain.my re-self, and one them first favourite for The trial had nothing collection at When I handed tit
. - ,--------- - ,----- r, my hand shook ae
that yon would have thought I had taken 
any amount of the same prescription my- 
self. To think that he had token the very 
eame room again—No. 47 ; though, ot 
course, that was only what you may *11

‘ten.i sa

I have said, in the servant»’ quarters, end

But all the* in it from first to last ; but of the healthy crew, îïisdMrs. Sartoris, Mrs. Hooper writes, ia in 
Paris, “looking extremely weU,and is even 
prettier than she was as Nellie Grant. 
She ia aocompanied by her husband and 
child, the latter a moat lovely boy, not 
quite two yearn old. He is a fair, golden
haired little creature, with large Mue eyes, 
and ia not in the least shy or spoiled, mani
festing a very natural bat rather un-English

«togeou inoculated from the rick. Now 
‘«u-ioith.mrteen who took the 

way, no torn thro 
died ; of the 360 who

around sa ready to attack wherever therelike it. You might have said they appeared in a Lewes We may eecapecopied into other jour- fatal abaft ourselves well forti-with bank-note.. of either eexfied with pure blood rod a properly were inoculatedshould reachwaa certain to be either fuller anybody’s. withoutiahed frame. ”~CisM Service Oasetts. Soldbefore the week was out. to read and write,found guilty, it is said, ive .a kno1Jake» Errs*Adamson did not look he had made a voluntary statement to arithmetic and be acquaintedOo., Homompathio; Chemists, London, most beneficial to thebo-owned a bank-note in the world, with the elements ofof tiie prison warders that it waa he who doeteine and have been first revealedsa-n morality. and intelligently. If neoemarv to move the and mighty, eitherGrant. but to tiie lowly.
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cake while baking, do it very gently. Be 
careful not to remove from the ovea until 
done, and do not leave oven door open. Al
low about thirty minutes for each inch of 

icknees in a quick oven, and more time 
in a slow one. Teat with a broom m 
or knitting-needle, and if the dough, j 
not adhere, it is done. Settling away from 
the pan a little, and stopping its ‘'ring
ing,’’ are other indications that the cake la 
ready to leave the oven. It should remain 
in the pan at least fifteen minutes after tak
ing from the oven, and it is better to leave 
the " cap ’’ on until the cake is carefully 
removed from the pan and set away, a limps 
right side up. A tin cheat or stone jar is 
beet to keep it in. Coffee cake should he 
put away before it is cold, and so closely 
wrapped in a large napkin that the aroma 
will not be lost.

(To be Continued.)

MISCELLANY.

■x pression— ” i—.....

Sound money—The organist’s salary.
A highly coloured tale—The peacock’s.
France takes a fresh cut with plenty of 

Grevy.
A lively female gossip, with but one arm, 

is known as “ the short-hand reporter.”
The way to make six cents go farthest—

Buy a stamp and put it on a foreign letter.
A man never wants to laugh when a fly 

lights on his nose, but he is greatly tickled.
A book is a man’s best friend, and the 

only one he can shut up without giving 
offence.

It is vulgar to call a man “ bow-legged."
Just speak of him as a parenthetical 
pedestrian.

A new brand of cigar is called “ The 
Lottery Ticket," because only one in a 
thousand draws.

“Be careful how you punctuate the 
stove” is the latest one. It means not to 
put too much colon. s

The Kaffirs have bestowed a name on Sir 
Bartle Frere which signifies *' the dog that 
bites before he barks.

When the schoolmaster reduced the boy 
to submission it was an unfair contest, be
cause it was tutor won.

Japan is now manufacturing boot» for 
sale in the United States from leather 
brought from American ports.

Soliloquy by » tippler “ The public 
always notices when you have been tippling, 
but never when you are thirsty."

Have nothing to do with any man in a 
passion, for men are not like iron, to be 
wrought upon when they are hot. 

t In these artistic days, when you are 
leaked to take a drink, you are requested to 
' come and “decorate your inside.”

The boy who was getting a little too 
large to enjoy the flattery of his mother’s 
sisters, said he had got “ syc-oph-snts" 
long ago.

“ See how I ride o’er the raging mane P1 
exclaimed a man who was thrown over hie 
horse’s head into a ditch on the other side 
of the fence.

A Connecticut man recently said, “Lend 
me a dollar. My wife has left me, and I 
want to advertise that I am not responsible - 
for her debts.”

Archdeacon Gray, in his recent book on 
China, says that in a residence of s quarter 
of a century at Canton he did not meet ooe 
honest mandarin.

The man who got in a barber’s chair, 
ed a newspaper round his neck and 

to read the towel, may be justly 
ed absent-minded.

A pupil in one of our public schools re
cently revised an old saying found in his 
grammar, as follows :—“ It is better to 
give than to receive—a thrashing. ”

“ Fie ! Mollie," quoth Reuben to Mary,
•• *tis s pity we can’t agree.” “Fie I 
Mollie,” is good, sir,” she answered, “ hot 
you’ll find you can’t Mollie-fie me.”

Professor (looking at his watch) : “A»» 
we have a few minutes I should like to 
have any one ask questions, 3 so disponed.” 
Student : “ What time is it, please?"

“ What,” said an inquisitive young lady,
“ is the most popular colour for » bride V 
We may be a little particular in such mat
ters, but we should prefer a white ooe.

The Melbourne Exposition is to open 
Oct. 1 and cloee March 1, 1880. It is ex
pected to do great things for Australian 
trade. J annary and February are very hot 
months in Australis.

“ To get the sack ” is 
found in France, “ se faire sacquer"1 
the term used in a curious paper on Fanasa 
workmen by one of their number as an 
equivalent for earning a dismissial.

The death is announced in Algeria of a 
woman named Aicha Ben Sahora, who is 
said to have reached the marvellous age of 
112 years. She is the mother of eight 
children, of whom the youngest is 60 year» 
old.

In struggling to make a dull-brained boy 
understand what conscience is, a teacher 
finally asked, “What makes you feel un
comfortable after you have done wrong T*
“ Father’s leather strap,” feelingly replied 
the boy.

Jones was actually pining tor the young 
Miss Smith. It is all over now. He feU 
on the ice to-day, and the unfeeling crea
ture laughed at him. Jones says he almost 
broke his spine, and when he heard her 
giggle he lost his pine for her.

Prof. Wise, the veteran balloonist, say» 
balloons may be built of boiler iron, 3 built 
large enough. When the surface is doubled 
the cube is quadrupled, and a balloon 400 
feet in diameter, of copper plate, would 
lift up s man-of-war vessel and sail away 
with it.

Fearful tempests are reported from 
Algeria. During one storm at Bône the 
hailstones killed a woman working in the 
fields. A flock of pigeons was also killed, 
and after the tempest a greet number of 
hares sad partridges were found dead on 
the ground.

It wae in a Stumptown Sunday School, a 
visitor, who was interrogating the children, 
asked the question : “Why was Lot’s wife 
turned into a pillar of salt f ’ There was a 
small boy, with a preternatural growth <3 
hair, piped out : “ I s’poee it waa because 
she was too fresh."

'• The fact is my papa did not know 
what to do with the men, and so he had 
them poisoned," the son of s Moorish 
official told an F.ngliah Consul who wished 
to know what had become of two visitors 
of whom the official was rather jealous and 
who had disappeared mysteriously.

“Mamma,’’ said a wicked youngster,
“ Am I your canoe ?" “ No, my child, 
why do you ask ?” “ Oh, because yen al
ways say you like to see people paddle 
their own canoe; and I didn’t know bet 
may be I was yeurs. ” The boy went out 
of the door with more reference to speedx 
than grace.

“ Do you mean to say, positively,
madam,” said » lawyer to s witness,
“ that the person referred to never left hie 
native village after the day of his mar
riage f “I do." " How do you know 
he never did ?” “ Because I saw him 
buried in the village graveyard the same 
afternoon."

From the British fleet is Eastern waters: 
—A young midshipman went out to join 
his ship, commanded by s allant officer, 
otherwise rather a don. He wae met on 
deck by the captain, who said, “ Well, 
youngster, so you’ve come to join ns. I 
suppose it’s the old story—the fool ef the 
family/eh ? Haw, haw !” To which the 
middy replied, in a squeaky voice, “ O 
no, nr ; it’s all changed since your day. 
Exit captain.

Mrs. Sartoris, Mis. Hooper writes, is is 
Paris, “ looking extremely well, sad ' 
prettier than she wae as Nellie 
She is accompanied by her husbe 
child, the latter a meet lovely h 
quite two years old. He is a fair, _ 
haired little creature, with large blue seas» 
and is not in the least shy or spa" 
fasting » vary natural but rather i 
devotion to Genual Grant"

A FAMILIAR CHAT ABOUT VACCI
NATION.

BY À TAMILY DOCTOR. *.
I hesitated for a moment before I took 

up my pen to write on the subject which 
gives its title te my present paper. But 
duty whispered to me to go on, and speak 
the truth in a noble cause.

Well, and I mean to. In my plain old- 
fashioned way, I will try to point out to 
the reader the benefits of judicious vaccina- 
tien, as a preventive of one of the mod 
direful and horrible diseases that ever 
afflicted the great human family. What I 
have to say, will only confirm the views 
already held by the great majority of my 
readers. Of that fact I am pleasantly 
aware. But I have, moreover, the auda
city to believe, that this paper will win 
not one, but many others over to our way 
of thinking. At the same time, I wish to 
put no undue pressure upon any one, save 
perhaps the pressure of common sense.

Long, long age, reader—long before 
either yon or 1 was thought of, or dreamt 
ci—when our great-grandfathers were 
children, or perhaps not born, a terrible 
and loathsome scourge was raging rampant 
in our land. I refer to the disorder called 
variola, or small-pox. In some epidemics 
it was almost the exception, rather than 
the rule, 3 any one escaped ; and it is not 
overstating, but rather understating the 
fact, to say that one in every four of 
those attacked wae hurried to the grave, a 
corpse that no one dared look upon. No 
rank in Ufe was able to boast of immunity 
from the terrible plague, it spared neither 
age nor sex, nor beauty itself ; and moat of 
those who escaped death were sadly dis- 

sometimes rendered sightless for 
frightful 

at Manon

1 lymph

to con- 
i says : —

figured,
life. The mortality 
template. Just hear what 
“ It [the small-pox] is a u 
at all periods of Ufe, but most so in infancy 
and old age. Under five years of age it is 
fifty per cent ; still greater, however, un
der two years. After the age of twenty 
the rate of mortality suddenly rises, and 
increases gradually ; at thirty it exceed* the 
mortality of infancy, and after sixty hardly 
one escapes.’' Terribly significant words 
these. Just fancy, 3 you can, a happy 
family of, say, ten in all, living in comfort, 
3 not In affluence. This family had hardly 
ever known a sorrow ; the little afflictions 
which are inseparable from allot ua in this 
life, had but served to tighten the ties of 
affection which bound them together. 
Hsppieet of all happy hours of the day was 
the hour when father returned from busi
ness in the evening ; soft, warm, wee arms 
were stretched out to meet him, lips pouted 
for kisses ; then around the bright parlour 
fire, when «upper wae over, what a happy 
circle ! What need to deecribe the 
scene ? We all of na, I trust, know aome* 
thing of the quiet joys of the family fire- 
side. What matters it then to them" that 
the wind ie roaring in the chimney ? ik 
only makes the fire burn the brighter, an» 
the knowledge that there is frost and enow 
without just ont serves to make things 
more snug within. The .very tabby cat 
partakes of a share of bliss, and has just 
sung wee “ Johnnie" sound asleep on the 

The kettle ie singing, too

might be called the prophet of vaccination ; 
but it waa the humble peasants among the 
dairy-fame down in Gloucestershire who 
first received glimmerings at the great
truth which, “matured,” as I)r. Miron 
•aye, *’ into a rational and scientific form, 
by a mind deeply imbued with the beet 
principles of sound philosophy,” was des
tined to do eo much good to, and save so 
much suffering, in the world, at home and 
abroad. Dr. Jenner, then, found a belief 
common among those peasants, that no one 
whose hands had been inoculated with the 
matter from the pustules on the udders of 
the cows they mflked could talps the small
pox. Jenner soon convinced himself of the 
truth of this ; and shortly afterwards thh 

lit struck him, that having in- 
one individual directly from the 

cow, there was no necessity to have re
course again to that animal ; that the 
vaccine-lymph could be taken from one 
person to another. And this is true ; for 
pure lymph taken from the cow st the 
proper time is transmissible from one human 
being to another, from generation to genera
tion. During a period, of six-end-twenty 
years, the surgeon of the London small-pox 
hospital has successively vaccinated 
through the same strain of lymph no 
than 50,000 children, and distributed 
to 25,000 medical practitioners.

Now, it may be’ said that many cases 
have been known of people taking small
pox who had been vaccinated. Granted ; 
but this does not for a moment overturn 
my argument on the Virtues of vaccination. 
In some persons the protective influence of 
vaccination may be more speedily ex
hausted than in fathers, and the operation 
ought to be repeated.

Again, there are certain conditions at
tached to proper vaccination, and these 
may. not always be fulfilled. For instance, 
the lymph may not have been pure and 
strong enough ; it may have been obtained’ 
from a vesicle either before the sixth or 
after the eighth day. But the lymph iteelf 
may have been pure enough, and 
taken at the right time, and from a proper 
vesicle, but the vesicle formed by such 

have been broken before ripe, 
and "Sealed up. Some folks will tell you it 
is against the laws of God to inoculate a 
man from a brute. They do not hesitate 
to drink the milk and eat the*fleah of that 
brute nevertheless. But do such folks 
really know that the vaccine matter taken 
from the cow is simply small-pox matter 
filtered, eo to speak, through the cow ? 
For the disease on the udder of the oow 
has been proved to be the result of inocula- 

human si
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heap» should 
and thrown t 
lot ploughing

1 he oukffown with a hay knife 
togetMa-’on top. While the 
ag for the wheat ie going on, 

. is drawn in seoeeseive portions 
on to the newly-ploughed land—thus pre
venting the treading and hardening of 
surface by teams, if left till the w

hearth.

, and poor Annie

Annie, the eldest, “sweet and twenty,” 
and beautiful and fresh as only an English 
maiden can he, is quietly preparing her 
father’s tes. There is a dreamy, far-away 
look in Annie’s blue eyes. Annie is thinking 
of something very pleasant, for Annie is soon 
to bemarried. Soon, did I aay ? Stay, the 
plague is st the door. This is the last 
pleasant evening they will spend 
upon earth. Succeed to it weeks of sad 
suffering and sorrow. Within a fortnight, 
twe, then three of the youngest are laid in 
their little gravel, and shortly after grand
papa succumbs and dies. How the glooms 
deepens around the devoted house! for, 
overcome with grief on the death of still 
another child, both father and mother 
sicken, and father and rnether die. Hard
ly is sufficient medical attendance pro
curable ; nursing is scarcely possible, for 
the servants have fled, and out of all that 
family but three have escaped—two brave lads 
that battled through it a 
—but Annie is blind.

I shall not venture for one moment to 
harrow the feelings of my readers by de
scribing the symjrtoms of small-pox ; many, 
unfortunately, know them too well from 
experience. I ask such as a particular 
favour, to describe to their neighbours in 
plain language what they have suffered, 
and what they have seen.

All honour to the name of the immortal 
Jenner, who sleeps in his quiet grave on 
the green cliffs of Folkestone. What a 
glorious morning “ for England, home, and 
beauty” waa that of the 14th of May, 
1796, the birthday of vaccination ! “On 
that day, matter was taken from the hand 
of Sarah Nelmee, who had been infected 
while milking her master*» cows, -and this 
matter was inserted by two superficial 
incisions ig£o the arms of James Phipps, a 
healthy boy of about eight years of age. 
Be went through the disease in a regular 
and satisfactory manner ; but the moat 
agitating part of the trial still remained to 
be performed. It was needful to ascertain 
whether he wa* free from the contagion if 
•mall pox. This point, so full of anxiety 
te Dr. Jenner, was fairly put to issue on 
the 1st of the following July. Small-pox 
matter, taken immediately and directly 
from a small-pox pustule, waa carefully 
inserted by several incisions, but no disease 
followed.”

Now by this one simple and brave ex
periment upon the lad James Phipps, Dr. 
Jenner established s law which the experi
ence of millions upon million» of human 
beings, in generations amoe, has only 
served to strengthen. It ie too, wonderful 
to think that there can be a single iadi- 
vidaal in these islands who cannot see at a 
glance the simplicity, beauty, and truth of 
this law. There is no contagion in the 
world io certain and sure aa the contagion 
of small-pox—not even that of hydropho
bia or rabies in the dog. The very emana
tions or exhalations from the body ef any 
one six in small-pox, if breathed by a 
healthy person, are in many instances suffi- 
rient to induce the disorder ; and yet here 
is this healthy yeung boy James Phipps, 
who receives the small-pox matter into hie 
very Mood, and still he does not-take the 
disease !

Hundreds of years before Dr. Jenner’s 
time it had been known as a well-estab
lished law, even among such semi-eivilised
nations as the Chinese, that some diseases 
granted a complete immunity from subse
quent attacks to those who had once 
«offered from them. The small-pox is one 
of those diseases ; and inoculation as a 
preventive had long been known in this 
country. By inoculation, I ef course mean 
tsking the small-pox matter from a sick 

, nun, and inserting it into the body of An- 
«her. The person time inoculatedhad the 
®**®**,to be sure, but hsdit in a very much 
milder form ; pitting wae to a very great 
•«ent prevented, and be was free from all 
future attacks. 1. ..—-I.»* i «mtailad jm. 
munity bom future attacks, it is true, but
* was often , ----- "
as there were
£kcal «ymp»™,, M
"?B™ts of inoculation in cares where vec- 

impossible, I may limply in- 
Wrece the case of a man-of-war ship in the 

1c V» which virulent small-pox broke 
men were all unprotected. 8ix- 

“te took the disease naturally ; the re
mainder of the healthy crew, 360 in all, 
the surgeon inoculated-from the lick. Now 
mvk this : of the sixteen who took the 
“"tew in the natural way, 
mne died ; of the 360 who w

tion from human sufferers in small-pox.
Another objection anti-vaccinators bring 

forward is, that disordered blood may com
mence from the very term of vaccination. 
This I grant, too, but defy any one to prove 
that that disordered blood was caused by 
the lymph from which the child waa vacci
nated. In eo short a paper I have no 
to attempt to confute a tithe of the 
groundless complaints some people 
against vaccination ; hut there is one thing 
which, 3 mothers would remember, would 
save them from needless alarme—vil 
the blood at the vaccinated child or per
son be not quite pure, he is liable under 
the slight fever induced by vaccination to 
have some little eruptions on other parte of 
the body, and" even swellings in the axillary 
glands.

I must now conclude with a few words 
of advice to mothers.

As only those vesicles on a child’s 
that ran through a regular course, confer 
perfect immunity from small-pox on the 
child, it is but right that the appearance 
of the pustule in its different stages should 
be known. On the third day, then, you 
perceive a small red pimple st the seat of 
puncture. On the Jifth day a little bluish- 
white vesicle is raised, rounded aa to its 
borders, and slightly falling in at the osotre. 
On the eighth day the pock is ripe, round, 
and plump, and depressed in the rentre ; 
around it is s red areola, the vende iteelf 
being pearly in colour. Dr. Jenner need to 
term the perfect pock the “ pearl upon the 
row.’’ At this time the lymph, 3 wanted 
for use, should be taken ; but one vesicle 
at least ought to remain unbroken, and fade 
and fall off in a scab of it» own accord. On 
the ninth and tenth days, young-mothers 
are often alarmed at the extent of inflam
mation around each vesicle. Hey need 
not be, however, even 3 three inches or 
more in extent The skin is intensely red, 
swollen, and painful ; and of course you 
must expect a delicate infant to he more or 
lee* fevered, fretful, and puling.

In time» when the disease is raging, 
is always the safest oouree for every one to 
be revaodnsted, for three very potent 
reasons : first because it gives faith ; 
secondly, because the person may have Out
lived the protection granted by the first 
vaccination ; and thirdly, because there is 
the possibility that that first vaccination 
may have been a épurions one.

FARMERS IN OOUNOIL

FALU WHEAT.
(Continued.)

PREPARATION OX THE SOIL—ROTATION.
For the purpose of bringing the soil up 

to a proper condition, and maintaining it in 
a fertile state, and free from weeds, no
thing is more important than s well-planned 
rotation, including at least one hoed crop. 
He following courses have been adopted m 
the beat wheat districte of Western New 
York :—

COURSE FOR A STRONG FERTILE SOIL.
let year—Corn on clover sod.
2nd year—Oats or barley.
3rd year—Wheat.
4th year—Clover, mowed and cropped 

foreeed.
This, it will be seen, is a four-course eye- 

ten and is adapted to farming where raising 
crops is the principal object, and where 
there ie a portion ot permanent pasture on 
moist land. If the whole farm is well 
drained, a five year rotation may be adopted 
by seeding to both timothy and clover after 
the wheat, and by one year of pasturage 
after the mowing. It ie important that 
the corn be kept Well cultivated and per
fectly clean. This will serve to eradicate 
sud. weeds as obtain a foothold in fields 
kept several years in grass, or in grass sod 
sowed crops alternately. It ie also im
portant that one good crop of clover be 
be ploughed in during the course, in order 
to maintain fertility. He manure nay be 
applied to the corn or the wheat, according 
to circumstances. If for the com, the best 
way is to draw it out in winter as fast as 
it is made, and spread it broadcast and 
evenly at once. Much of it will soak into 
the soil, and it will be worth nearly twice 
as much as 3 kept till spring and applied 
just before planting. Such of the manure 
as may be too coarse, should be kept in 
heaps and turned over once or twice during 
summer, to be applied as s top-dressing 
after the land is ploughed and before'the 
wheat is sown. This application not only 
increases the wheat several bushels per acre 
in most instanoes, bat it assists the catch 
of the clover seed, and pushes the young 
clover plants forward. If the soil is very 
rich, this top-dressing may promote the 
growth of too muoh straw ; but such cases 
are muoh rarer than the opposite difficulty.

On soils not quite so strong as the pre
ceding, or where it ie desirable to increase 
the fertility, the following course would be 
‘ etter

1st year—Com on sod.
2tod year—Barley, followed by clover not 

out not pastured.
3rd year —Clove ploughed under when 

full grown, the sod rolled flat, pulverized 
with a two-horse cultivator, and sown with 
wheat.

4th year—Wheat. ,
5th year—Clover meadow.
6th year—Pasture.
It will be seen that only two tillage crops 

are allowed in succession, and that two 
green craps are ploughed under during the 
course. This system allows the feeding of 
a considerable number of animals and the 
consequent manufacture of manure—the 
application of which to the corn or to the 
wheat, aa may be required, in addition to 
the green crop», will maintain almost any 
soil m s condition for raising good crops of 
wheat.

It was formerly a practice in some of the 
best wheat districts to take off a crop of 
wheat and plyugh under a crop of clover 
every alternate year—thus forming s two- 
course system. With an enriching crop every 

This appeared to do well for 
a tune, but es thete waa no hoed crop, the 

became inflated with foul 
: »■ greater variety was found 

better, not only for the land, but for the 
purposes of a general mixed husbandry. It 
is a commoa opinion that oats after com, 
and preceding the wheat, is more exhaust
ing to the soil, and lew favourable to the 
wheat, than barley ; but some successful 
managers think this difference is entirely 
owing to the profusion of young plants 
which spring up from the oats scattered at 
harvesting. These crowd the wheat like 
weedm and diminish ite vigour until the 
oats are winter killed. Different expedi
ents are therefore resorted to, to prevent 
thia autumn growth. One is to turn in a 
large herd of swine as soon as the crop of 
oats is removed. Another, applicable only

pen to be quite wet, 1 
would afford partial underdrainage, 
would be better not to sow at all or

pre- 
the 

whole
Add

Preparing Old Sod.—In portions where 
the land is hardly rich enough for the 
course already described, good crops of 
wheat have been raised by planting en the 
inverted sod of old pastures. It is per
formed in the following manner The sod 
is first turned over evenly and uniformly to 
s good depth. Of course, fields must be 
chosen that are clear of stumps and large 
stones. He furrow slioes should be laid 
flat and not lap. A roller is then passed 
over the whole, and the inverted surface 
made mellow by the use of a two-horse 
wheel cultivator. Here may be conditions 
of the soil that would obviate the neces
sity ef rolling—each, for example, aa a 
heavy or clayey nature and a moist situa
tion. If the eucoeding summer should hap- 

ite wet, toe omission of rolling 
i, but it 
on land

_ to be wet or which would not 
bear thorough rolling. As soon as toe 
rolling is completed, top-dress the whole 
surface with fifteen or twenty loads of 
manure, and spread it evenly and perfect
ly. If the soil is rather light in character, 
it is important that this top-dressing be 
applied before the cultivating is given. 
If on the other hand it is quite strong or 
clayey, it will be as well to apply at least a 
part of it after the surface ia pulverized, or 
even after the sowing of the seed, aa it will 
thus protect toe surface and tend to keep 
it from crusting. Rolling the whole jui 
before sowing, 3 the drill ie used, enabli 
the operator to deposit the seed st a more 
uniform depth than on a rough and uneven 
surface ; the practice also leaves umform 
furrows at each drill, thus affording pro
tection to the young plants in cold weather 
bytoeirbeing below toe sweepofwinds. For 
the same reason these furrows should be 
across the direction of j 
toe
tien. He crumbling

i same reason vneee lurrows s..omu oe 
■oss the direction of prevailing blasts, 3 
i field happens to be in s wmdy sitna- 
n. He crumbling of frost and toe roll-

end a half per acre will 
to moist seasons, is to harrow well the answer the same purpose,

if properly-drillea in, ra w£-

:uture stocks, u is true, out 
s painful price to pay for it, 

e always ocostitutionai ss well 
mptonut As a proof ot the

meeting, or is many ot 
them are prepared to do eo, be asked to «périment

Meeting ef tike New Brunswick Farmers 
Leagae—Discussion ef the Segar Beet 
and Cattle Expert Questions.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 7.—The" New 

Brunswick Farmers’ League at Hampstead, 
Queen’s Oeunty, has concluded its deliber 
alien. It was decided to alter the names 
so that toe organization shall in future be 
known ai “ He Farmers’ Provincial 
Laagua."^^^*^^^ei 

The sugar beet question was discussed at 
length, and s resolution was paired that as 
little is known in New Brunswick about 
toe business,

That the members of this 
lem are prepared to doao, b 

daring the coming seaeon in raising the aufmr' beet, 
end report the results st the next meeting ot this 
Association.

He subject of farm
grossed the attention of the ___ J
and finally a resolution waa carried, declar
ing,

That this meeting record ite Arm conviction tint 
the keeping ola debtor and creditor amount with 
the turn ie most desirable.

He next subject for discussion waa, 
“ Under what conditions can the fanners 
ot this Province take advantage of toe Eng- 
lish market for beef and poultry.” It 
finally resolved,

That in the opinion of this meeting. New Bruns
wick can compete eocceeetully with other parts at 
America in shipping méat to the Englieh merket, by 
raisinz a better date o< cattle, and with proper Ad- 
litiee for exporting the same.

A resolution wae also passed recommend
ing fanners to hold elub meetings and to 
subscribe to agricultural journal».

He following resolution was carried :— 
That whereas, In the opinion at tide Association, 

the law now In force relating to agriculture, k sot 
calculated to advance ite beet interests, therefore, 

Resolved, That this Association recommend the 
pe seing of an Act Mail 1er to that In force in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia relating to agriculture.

hing preparatory to 
fourth, and perhaps 
ough first the whole

ioos or more in wiatn on 
toe plough. A good two- 
plough m this maimer 

ty. The whole ia then

no lees than 
_ were inoculated

"a.man perished.
It is strange that some of the greatest 

troth,. a*d those most beneficial to the 
whole human race, have been first revealed 
=<* to the high and mighty, either by birth 

mind but to the lowly. Jenner

Beet SRgar.
A meeting of toe committee appointed at 

a public meeting in the City Hall, Hamil
ton, on January 28th, waa held on Friday 
evening, to take further action toward the 
establishment of a beet sugar factory near 
Hamilton.

Mr. Henry Bauer exhibited some syrup 
which he had made from beets grown by 
Mr. W. A. H. Duff upon his farm on the 
Mountain.

A discussion ensued as to the beet man
ner and locality in which to erect a. factory. 
It was also thought expedient tost the 
Maine factory should be visited, weds ob
tained from ft, and the farmers requested 
to experiment with then, specimens being 
sent to some prominent chemist for an
alysis, and also a number of the beets 
grown sent to Maine to be manufactured 
by contract, so that the sugar fron ' 
grown in the district could he tried.

To defray the expense» of this 
a subscription list was opened, to which 
the members of the 
their name», and a sub-committee was ap
pointed to raise $1,000 for the purposes 
mentioned.

On motion of Mr. Gem H.
ed by Mr. Hsory Bauer, the ohai 
appointed to visit the factory at 
Maine, and report the results Of ]
ries at the

Portland, 
his

of the

A curiosity in the To 
wasaga ia a oow suckling 
lost its dam.

i of Notts- 
, which has

whole surface, so as to cause the oats to 
germinate before ploughing under for the 
wheat. He harrowing will render the 
ploughing more complete and perfect by 
the pnlveriztion thus effected. A third 
method is to plough under toe scattered 
oats with very shallow furrows, and after 
they have come up, to turn the whole un
der by deeper ploughing 
sowing the wheat. A fi 
the brat of all, is to plot _ 
field of oats stubble by what is termed the 
cut-and-oover process—the furrows being 
twenty inches or two feet apart, throwing 
out enough earth to cover the unmoved 
atrip of ground a foot or more in width on 
toe right hand of toe *"
horse team will p" 
several acre» a day, 
hrrrowed, and unless the soil is extremely 
dry, the scattered seed will nearly all come 
up in a few days. It is then plonghed under 

the wheat sown. Where this coarse 
en adopted, no perceptible difference 
en seen bet wen wheat after oats and 

After barley, the two growing side by side.
Summer Fallowing.—His practice ie 

unnecessary in the rotation "already de
scribed, 3 the soil is dean and in good con
dition—in which care a summer crop of 
barley, oats, spring wheat, or peas may 
occupy the ground that would otherwise be 
idle. But 3 toe land contains many weeds, 
or is hard and requires thorough pulverisa
tions, summer fallowing, with two or three 
good ploughing», and twice or thrice ss 
many harrowing», produces an excellent 
effect. Under this treatment (he earlier 
the manure can be applied the more thor
oughly it will become intermixed. Experi
ment naa been made by applying it on the 
sod in spring, turning it under at the last 
ploughing before sowing, top-dressing after 
ploughing but before seeding, ana top- 
dressing early in winter when toe ground 
is frozen. The spring application pro
duced the beet results.

Manures.—He wheat crop needs a large 
supply of nitrogen, and such manures, 
therefore, as'contain ammonia largely are 
the beat. Stable manure, from animal» fed 
on grain, or yard manure from cattle fed on 
clover or oil-cake, prove very efficient ap
plications and much better than manure 
from straw-fed animals only. He appli
cation of a few bushels of salt per acre, al
though varying in ite results, has generally 
proved beneficial by increasing the amount 
a few bushels. On some soils it has had 
no visible effect.

Manuring the Surface.—Here are 
very few soils where the crop is not great
ly bsnefittod by top-dressing with manure 
after ploughing, and before the wheat is 
sown. He amount required fer this pur
pose need not be re great as the usual ap
plication in manuring. It should, how
ever, vary with the previous richness of toe 
•oil. If already quite rich, a thin drawing, 
just sufficient to give the young clover a 
good start, will be enough. On poorer soils, 
ten or twenty two-horse leads will not be 
too muoh. It should he evenly or uni
formly spread, and for this reason old or 
fine manure is commonly preferred. Long 
Or fresh manure will answer an ex. 
collent purpose 3 it has been forked over 
and well broken up, and it has the addi
tional advantage of protecting the surface 
of the earth from the winds of winter by 
its straw or eoarw fibre. A' common prac
tice in some places is to draw but the 
coarse spring manure, which is largely 
filled with straw or cornstalks, and deposit 
it in large heaps aa near the intended place 
of application aa practicable. Here it un
dergoes a necessary rotting down, and if 
there is much straw, the outsides of the

Fig. 4.—Sections of Drills Skewing the Furrows, 
ing or harrowing of toe field early in 
spring, fill up these small hollows with 
fresh earth, which benefits the plante, „ 

Ddfth of Sowing.—In alight loose soil 
the depth may be greater than in one more 
heavy and oompact. A greater depth is 
required during » time of severe drouth 
than when the soil,, has a good supply of 
moisture. As a general average, a depth 
of two inches is enough. One moh would 
be better if the soilsrere sufficiently moist 
but it is difficult to'get » drill so as to de
posit the wed uniformly so shallow. Some 

■ears ago toe writer of this article per 
ormed a number of experiments with the 

following reeulte—the depth being careful
ly measured, and the soil laid oa the seed 
wheat in an even stratum :—
Planted 1 inch deep, the plants came up In 6 days. 

Do. 1 do. do. do. < do.
Do. t do. do. do. 7 da
Do. 8 do. do. do. 8 do.
Do- 4 do. do. do. 10 do.
Do. 6 do. do. da U da

afterwards
s no perceptible d3- 
1 that plan ted half an

Five weeks 
there wae no 
ferencein thaï _ 
inch and an inch deep ; that 
planted two inches deep was 
not quite so good, so on de
creasing in quality .as the 
depth of planting increased. 
At six inches there were but 
very few slender ctalka, 
the crop approaches 
tnrity the difference b 
the shallow and deep 
ing becomes leas obi

e between

Growth oFYoang Ineh^rdsntin 

Stool So« I, .'Ini djfferent f, j

though the deeper planting 
in ripenig, and ie hardly 
re productive. For this 
reason wheat planted 

drill on well 
and rolled 

ground, where it may be 
put in with great even
ness, ripens more uni
formly, and brings a 
rather better return than 
wheat sown broadcast 
and covered with » har
row stall different depths. 
Fer the same reason 
twenty-five per cent, in 
seed ie saved by using the 
drill. That is, a bushel

in. and three 
z are not greatly 
îheir results, al
ia a little later

two bushels sown bread- ^8h»now**8owing)m 
east and harrowed. Be- with Strong Roots, 
fore the introduction of toe wheat drill the 
practice had been adopted by some farmers 

of ploughing in wheat. 
■ This suoeeeaed well on 

light, porous, • or gravelly 
soils, with ploughing 
shallow aa not to cover 
much more than three 
inches deep, but the prac
tice was inapplicable tc 
heavy and eompaot soil 
Cavering with a 
plough was also in suooeaa" 
ful use, but the prooess 
was much slower than with 
» drill, besides requiring 
sowing the wed previously 
by hand. He drill ia so 
muoh more expeditious, and 
does the work eomneh bet- 

_ -tor, that it is universally
Wheat PlantTrom adopted in the beat wheat- 
Dero Sowing, with growing districts — when 

one ™»y drive all day with- 
discovering a single field 

ice. of broadoaet sown grain.

Fig. 7.—Young

New
the

Fig. 8—Subséquent Effect of Deep and Shallow 
Planting.

Harrowing nr Spring.—The practice 
of harrowing the whole surface of toe field 
early in spring, although adopted by some 
fanners many years age, has not home in
to general use, and y «fit has always been 
attended with good results, provided the 
ground was sufficiently dry st the time sud 
a light, fine tooth harrow was used for the 
purpose. Although the young plants of 
the wheat appear to be rather roughly 
treated, yet scarcely any are ever tom out 
or seriously injured. The breaking of the 
crust, mellowing the whole surface, and 
toe destruction of small weeds, all of which 
are well known to be beneficial in all hoed 
crops, cannot fail to assist the growth of 
wheat It sire prepares the ground for 
the reception of mss wed, which may be 
rolled in, and will be more likely to take 
than on a hard crust '

(To bo continued.)

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS’ 
SOOIATION.
Wlnto» Meeting.

He winter meeting of toe Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association was opened on Wednes
day morning in toe Council chamber, 
Hamilton.

Mr. Beadle introduced toe subject 
Quinces—how te cultivate them, and 
in they be grown with profit?” Thia 

fruit had never received attention enough 
to «how whether it could be grown to per
fection. He had produced some good 
specimens by planting in a loamy soil and 
supplying the tree with » moderate amount 
of manure. Instead of, as was generally 
toe case with careless cultivation, it took 
several years to come to maturity. The 
tree only required little pruning ; the spur 
behind, where the fruit springs from, 
should he out back, when it will oe found 
that the number of shoots will increase 
and the yield be most prolific. An acre 
planted with 440 trees, ten feet spart, will 
yield 200 bushels of apples. If properly 
lacked for the home market, this delicate 
mit will always command a rapid sale. 

The favourite variety grown in Canada was 
the Orange, but there were other kinds 
cultivated in Connecticut which ripened 
later, and were in consequence not adapted 
for this climate. Mr. Beadle considered 
the quince was the most profitable variety 
for the grower, and he was sure the time 
had come when they would endeavour to 
cultivate this and the better braids of 
fruit which command the highest figures 
in the market.

Mr. Woolvbbton, Grimsby, had great 
confidence in cultivating this variety, 
which he found a good selling apple. He 
lately shipped some to Guelph, which at 
first did not go off eo quickly, but subse
quent consignments to toe same market 
were sold at once.

Mr. Dempsey thought the severity ef toe 
climate prevented the quince being grown 
successfully.

Messrs. Petit,
Ottawa, gave thrir 
the fruit, the latter 
bushel can be obtained for it.

Mr. Haskins, Hamilton, had so much 
faith in the fruit that he had planted 100 
trees, which were producing satisfactorily. 
Ite growth could be over-done, but that it 

n he cultivated with profit to the grower 
is shown in the Niagara district, where it 
is produced in large quantities.

The discussion was then dosed.
Mr. Tanack, Winona, was requested to 

give his experience of toe cause of blight 
to apples, when he stated that it was caused 
by » small green insect which was found 
under the skin of the fruit, in numbers 
from one to ten. He could not give its 
scientific name, but it lived upon sucking 
the peach and pear, in which it is more to 
he found than m toe apple.

Several members having spoken briefly 
on the subject, the matter dropped. ! 

Mr. Arnold next introduced the subject. 
The beet twenty varieties of apple for 

cultivation in Ontario." On this subject 
he thought there would be a great diversity 
of opinion. He did not know of any twenty 
varieties more profitable than those he was 
shout to name, i. Benoni, which was an 
enormous berner, and would sake in toe 
English market ; “ Early Strawberry,” 
Wagner, Swszrie, Pomme Gratae, Beauty, 
Gravestein, Ontario, Fameuse, Dorn, Gold- 
en Ruaeett, Red Astrakan, Lady Apple, 
Spitzenburg, Moyle, Melon, Cots Orange 
Pippin, Roxbury Russett, Pomroÿ, Ella, 
Northern Spy and Baldwin. Moat of theae 
varieties were suitable for exportation.

Mr. Woolvibton 
Rhode Island 
should have been 
other apple he would place instead of the 
Wagner waa King Tompkins. He Cran
berry Pippin and Duchess of Oldenberg 
were also worthy a place in preference to 
some of those named by . Mr. Arnold. He 
Golden Sweet, ae a summer fruit, 
good marketable apple.

Mr. Dempsey agreed
Mr. Woolverton 

they had slTthrived "well in his section 
Ha would add one variety, the Bee Davis, 
which was fully equal to those named in 

l oodd be kept until July. He 
and Little Pomme- 

oommand attention, toe latter 
$5 per bushel in the Montreal 
mid in Liverpool 45 shillings per 

barret He St. Lawrence was a prolific 
fruit, and Bailey’s Sweet, en account of its 
many qualities, always finds a ready sale 
in Edinburgh. He considered that no 
twenty varieties could be produced with 
profit. •

Mr. Petit, Grimsby, thought the early 
harvest Tompkins’ County King and the 
Duchess ot Oldenberg, Seek no Further, 
and others might have been named. He 
was surprised to see so many new varieties 
in the list and considered the Baldwin 
should find first place.

Mr. Smith, Drummond ville, named the 
Sweet Bough and Talman Sweet as good 
varieties of sweet apples.

Mr. Hagerman, Oakville, did not be
lieve in planting so many varieties of appli 
The Greening, Baldwin, Northern Sp 
Golden Russet, Roxberry Russet, T 
Spitzenburg, were the best winter 
varieties. The Talman Sweet and King 
he considered good varieties and Red Astra
kan, Sour Bow and Fall Gettoning for the 
fall market.

Mr. Moyer would substitute the Tal
man Sweet for Sweet Bow and add the 
Chennego Strawberry and Early Harvest to 
Mr. Arnold’s collection aa moat marketable.

Mr. Beale would like to hear acme re
niai*» made on the districts where certain 
varieties oould heat be grown. He knew 
that the Baldwin would not grow nine 
miles north of Lake Ontario.

The President stated that a report was 
mad» in 1871 giving this information.

Mr. Holton waa surprised that toe 
Rihrton Pippin was omitted; the Ohio 
Nonpareil, Piny Russet and Mother were 
also good apples.

Mr. Croil said the Rpifrew Nursery 
Company only recommended thirteen 
varieties for growth in that district, vis .— 
He Fameuse, 8k Lewrenoe, American Gol

Early Harvest and Macintosh Rad.
COMMITTEE ON FRUITS.

It was then moved that Messrs. Bucks, 
Dempsey, Petit and Allan be a committee 
to report on fruits. Carried. Before 
leaving, Mr. Allan read a list of twenty 
varieties which he had carefully 
as beet suited to the Huron ■1,“—' 
were, for- summer, Red 
Primate; fall, Famuese, St. Lawrence, 
Keswick and Coburg ; for winter, Northern 
Spy, Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin, 
Ribiston Pippin, King of Tompkins County, 
Twenty Ounce Pippin, Golden A. G, Rue- 
sett, Roxberry Russett, Aespus, Spitzen
burg, Hnbtiard’e Nonsuch, Bourasow, 
3wear Wagner, Wagner, Newtown Pippin 
and Beauty ot Kent,

An adjournment was then made.
1 Altéras» Bessie»

On assembling, CoL McGill, of Oshawa, 
considered that, from a marketable point 
of view, the following twenty varieties 
were moat beneficial : -For summer. Early 
Harvest, Red Astrakhan, Sweet Bough, 
Benoni ; Call apple, Alexander, Gravea- 

Oalvert, Fall Pippin, Fameuse,

were toe Quince, Greening, and Northern 
Sky.

TWELVE VARIETIES OF PEARS.
The President, Rev. R. Burnet, intro

duced the next subject, “ The beet twelve 
varieties of pear for cultivation in On- 
tario.^eijhe Bart!■tlett he 

d’Anjou
held to be beet,

, second, being a fine 
fruit to keep in winter. The third wae 
undoubtedly the Beurre Superfine, and the 
fourth Beurre Bose. It was with difficulty 
he came to name the fifth, aa four 
kind» suggested themselves to him. He 
would give the place to Beurre Clairgeau, 

l to follow Louise bonne de Jersey, Belle 
Lucrative, Flemish Beauty, White, Dov- 
enne, Sheldon, Lawrence, Winter Nells, 
and Jr—

i suitaoie ior exportation. 
.vxrton thought that the 
. Greening and Early Harvest 
wen included in the Ust. An-

ftavour and c

opinion» briefly on the subject 
Col. McGill thought that the Duchess, 

Tyson and Mount Vernon might have been 
included as having been the most succès- 
fully grown and profitable varieties. After 
a few remarks by Mr. Tarnur, the Presi
dent said with reference to his excluding 
the Duchess from the list it was, that- 
owing to the tact that if while toe fruit 
ia setting the weather is damp, it ie lost 
He Tyson he omitted ss he considered it 
too tender to be grown in this climate.

Mr. Roy, Owen, Sound, was of opinion 
that the Flemish Beauty, was the best pear 
grown in his district.

Mr. M. Felam, Oakville, agreed that 
the Flemish Beauty was best adapted for 

in this climate. There were 
,000 trees planted in his district, and the 

fruit grown has always yielded.» good 
crop.

BLIGHT.
The President said with reference to 

the Might, he did not know tost there was 
any remedy discovered to cure toe blight 
to the pears. Lime, iron filings, and other 
remedies had been applied, but they prov
ed of little avaiL

Mr. Chisholm had found iron filings 
with good effect.

He President said that thé blight was 
caused by the winter winds cutting into 
the bark, and afterwards the sun horn 
working the sap up to a certain spot Imre 
the tree had been struck was toe origin 
ot the blight, and little remedy could be 
applied beyond lopping the mjured limb.

The subject, “Which are the best ten 
native flowering trees and ehrobe for orna
mental purposes,” set down for Mr. W. 
Saunders, waa read by Mr. Beadle, owing 
to that gentleman’s inability to attend. 
The list given by Mr. Saunders were :— 
Chokeberry, red osier, dogwood, burning 
bush or spindle tree, kalms, St. John’s, 
wort, butter bush, New Jersey tea, com
mon" or swamp blueberry, black alder ot 
winterberry, toe tulip tree and wild black- 
cherry.

He President thought that this 
subject was kindred to their fruit 
interests, and should receive the at
tention of the Association. Trees planted 

the fences protected the fruit. He 
would reconfmend lilacs and chestnuts, 
which ought to have received a place 

song Mr. Saunders’ selection.
Mr. Cboyl thought that above- any of 
ioee mentioned, the black walnut as a 

wind breaker and ornamental tree stood 
pre-eminent.

PROTECTION TO FRUIT,
He following resolution was then 

moved :—Whereas there is now an ad 
valorem duty upon trait ; and whereas this 
form of duty admits of great frauda being 

rpetrated, not only upon the revenue, 
t also upon toe fruit growers ef Ontario, 

therefore resolved that this Association 
recommends to the Government that the 
duty upon fruit be changed to a apecific 
duty.

Mr. Chisholm said that in the, city qf 
Belleville he had known frauds to be per
petrated in fruits being admitted into toe 
market much below their value, on apples 
alone as much as 30 cents. A specific duty 
instead of an ad valorem one should he im
posed, in order to do away with this eye-

Dr. Watt, Niagara, baa known Instanoes 
where the cars arrived at the piers of 
Niagara with fruit, and were st onoe trans
ferred to vessels for the Toronto market, 
little or no duty being collected. In in
stances like this it was impossible for cus
tom house official» to do their duty. When 
Canadian traders purchased standing or
chards on the other side, it was impossible 
to place a fair ad valorem vaine upon the 
fruit 1

Mr. Perm- moved, seconded by Mr. E. 
J. Woolverton, “That a committee be ap- 
pointed, consisting of the Vice-President. 
A. M. Smith aud L. Woolverton, to ex- 
amine the proposed bin in relation to the 
black knot in plnm trees, by including the 
yellows in peach trees in section 1, line 4.” 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Beai,e. seconded by Mr
Bowman,

That the Froit Growers' Aeeociation of Ontario having heard Mr. Louis Woolverton and otlieS m 
rfS measures are neoeesHY to prevent the,"eÏÏ 
of tee yellows In the peach, do hereby agree lam- 
do«w their suggestions, and reepectfnlly anproach 
the Dominion Government to request that an order- 
in-Council be paeeed preventing the importation of 
peach trees, scions and pita, from countries where 
thie diaeaac exi.te ; aleo prohibiting the importation

In toe discussion which ensued, it was 
shown that few scions are imported from 
the United States, and therefore there is 
little use including them.

He resolution was amended and carried 
unanimously.

It was decided that the next summer 
ting be held at Peterboro’, and the 

autumn one at Walkerton.
On motion of Dr. Watt, the Executive 

Committee were authorised to watch the 
legislation on peach yellows, with power to 
make alterations or suggestions.

On motion of Mr. Woolverton, seconded 
by Mr. Pettit, it was resolved to have two 
days at the winter meeting.

The Associalron then adjourned sine die, 
after the Vice-President had made a short 
congratulatory speech.

OEM OUTLYING PROVINCES.

irst party for Manitoba will leave 
i under the guidance of Mr. Prittie

They required a luty to

He Agricultural Department’s report 
says the average" price of the cotton crop 
for the whole country ia about 8f cents per 
lh. Prior to the late war toe amount im
ported Into Great Britain from the United 
States was four-fifths of their whole im
portation. During the war it fell off to lees 
than 2 per cent , but last year we regained 
our former position. He production 
too large- The value of the crop b 
was $194,700,000, and for 1877, $240,000, 
000, while the number of bales waa 4,750,- 
000 in 1877, and 6,200,000 for 1878. To- 
baooois reported very low thia year, being 
for toe whole country » average of 5.6-10 
cents per pound. His ie mainly toe re
sult of an overstock ot poor tobacco lest 
year.

irafully prepared 
n district They 
Astrakhan and

Golden Russet, Kiac, Red Canada, Ribiston 
Pippin, Wagner and Talman Sweet He 
thought that the subject was to be discussed 
from a commercial point of view, and he 
thought the above a good selection in this

gave a list which he 
" ing the varietiea.

respect. 
Dr .WWatt, Niagara, | 

thought beet, particule
He report he received from his Glasgow 

In 1878 agents, that care should be taken in put
ting up toe Greening Pippin, aa they be
came discoloured in transition. He sug
gested making twe holes in the lid of the 
barrel to prevent sweating, which caused 
discolouration. '

Mr. Dickinson, Barton, waa asked to 
make a few remarks, and stated that toe 
varietiea which succeeded beet with him

i best

prevent the frauds already being earned

Mr. Beadle believed the revenue had
een seriously defrauded by the present
/stem, and there waa no way in hjs 

opinion to put an end to it, hut by impoe- 
a specific duty. He custom house

-----isle oould not deal with the matter,
owing to toe periahaMe nature of toe goods 
which should oe delivered immediately on 
receipt and the invoice price had to be 
taken. He was glad the measure hadpome 
up and was sure the views of toe associa
tion would receive attention st Ottawa. 
He resolution was carried unanimously.

The President suggested that a copy of 
the resolution be sent to the" authorities at 
Ottawa, when a motion to that effect was 
carried.

Mr. Roy then introduced his subject 
“ Should it be made compulsory by law to 
destroy toe black knot on plum tree».’’

After S short discussion on Mr. Roy’s 
paper, a resolution was passed endorsing 
the bill introduced in the Ontario Legisla
ture by Mr. Creighton to prevent toe 
spread of black knot on plum trees, sug
gesting that the provisions of the bill be 
extended to include the wild cherry End 
other trees subject to the disease.

EVENING SESSION.
He Association, on re-assembling, re

ceived the President’s list of twenty varie
ties of apples, which he considered toe 
for cultivation in Ontario.

He Secretary then road a 
Mr. Bnoke on the barberry, one if the ae- 
sortions in which—namely, that toe bar
berry oonmmnicated nut to wheat—was 
not oonect

Mr. Beadle said it waa true, as scientific 
research had shown, that toe leaves of the 
barberry did communicate rust to wheat

■Mr. Allan thought the barberry made a 
meet excellent and handsome hedge. The 
ben-ice^ mixed with apples, made » excel-

Mr. Bjladlx knew from experience that 
the barberry never suckered from the 
point of the root», but throws . up new 
shoots from the crown of the shrub. Bar
berries were so acid that they would ex
tract all the sweetness from sugar.

He subject, “ Are there any varieties 
of blue plums specially valuable for culti
vation in Ontario,” was then introduced 
by Mr. Dempeey, who said a variety 
brought to him from New Jersey was one of 
the beet varieties. Here was also a dam
son variety, which was good and grew very 
thickly »U over his part of the country. 
Another seedling variety wae the result of 
a sprout from Cole’s Golds»
■ever ripens until the frost oo

Mr. Smith considered toe Moyer 
was a good one, as the tree produced 
ly. It wae grown in the townshipef " 
mid was the most profitable known.

Mr. Beadle said that he had seen toe 
fruit ot the Moyer, and found it to be a 
moee excellent plum. The lute blue plum 
would yield more money to the producer 
than the flow verities, as there was nothing 
to compete with them.

Twenty-one loaves of bread are Sold in 
Winnipeg for a dollar.

Preliminary steps for the organization of 
a clnb have been taken at Victoria, B.C.

Mr. Van Almon, of Saanich road, B.C., 
tried to throw a cew, but the animal threw 
him and broke both his lege.

A mirage seen at Emerson, Man., one 
morning recently, revealed the Pembina 
mountains, jprty miles distant.

Ah Yong, for supplying liquor te Indians, 
has been fined a hundred dollars and sent 
to prison for three months, at Victoria,

A petition is being circulated in Winni
peg praying the Postmaster-General to 
establish a daily mail between that city and 
Portage la Prairie.

Petitions are in circulation in Winnipeg 
asking the Dominion Government to make 
an appropriation for improving the naviga
tion of the Assiniboine.

He first ]
Toronto i
on 26th March. After that date parties 
will start every ten days.

He schooner Industry, on her way from 
Nanaimo with coal, was wrecked during a 
storm on Discovery Island. Her crew was 
saved, bnt the cargo was lost.

He general proceeds of the fisheries of 
British Columbia for the year 1878 
amounted to $925,432.76, an increase as 
compared with 1877 of $342,334.22.

One of the largest pieces of gold ever 
found in British Columbia was discovered 
lately at Defot Creek, Cassiar. It weighed 
twenty-three ounces and was valued at 
$412.50.

He Chinese confined in gaol at Victoria, 
B.C., had their pigtails cut off, and declined 
to work. No amount of persuasion or 
punishment could get them to do a hand’s 
turn after the lees of their ornaments.

British Columbia proposes to keep China
men out of her territory by declaring all 
Chinese porta infected, and subjecting 
Chinese immigrants to so rigorous s quar
antine that they will avoid toe country.

He Emerson International says that 
Louis Biel is sojourning at Smuggler's 
Print, about twenty milee west of Emer
son. On the 22nd ult about twenty-five of 
RteTs^firienda gathered to celebrate his

A white man gave a Hydata Indian 
woman, living near Victoria, B.C., a large 
dose of whiskey, and throwing herself on 
her bed, toe fell asleep, and when attempts 
were made to rouse her it was found she 
was deed.

It is reported, says toe British Colonist, 
that several nights since a murder took

Si on the Indian reserve, a Siwash cut- 
end mutilating a young Kloochman in 
a dreadful manner that toe died abort- 
ly afterwards,

At a meeting of toe Workingman's Pro
tective Association, in Victoria, B.C., a 
committee was appointed to choose a piece 
of land for a .vegetable garden, the associa
tion intending to grow produce for the use 
of ite members.

Cum You & Co. are restaurant keepers at 
Victoria, B. C. . Recently a man went into 
the place, and, having eaten dinner, threw 
a plate at the waiter’s head on bemg asked 
for pay. The Chinaman went for the 
white man, and pounded him until he 
jreUed for mercy and was covered with

On Puget Sound there ia quite an excite'1 
ment in regard to potatoes ; speculators 
buying at advancing rates all they can hear 
of, One firm in Seattle the other day pur
chased 20,000 bushels at some 25 cents per 
bushel more than they were selling at a 
month ago in that city. They are now re
tailing there st ,~ 
dard.

75 cents.—Colonial Stan-

Drop, which

er plnm 
dlarge- 
f Louth,

Wednesday. Feb, 6.—The 
aembled at 9.30 a-m., when toe discus

sion cm “ What measures ran be adopted to 
prevent the spread of the Yellows in the 
Peach ” wae taken up.

Mr. James Woolverton, of Grimsby, 
road a paper on the subject. He consid
ered tiie “ yellows” a aperies of consump
tion, arising from • deficient supply of tree 
nourishment. He disease first appeared 
in the Middle States, and appeared to be 
contagious end may he hereditary. One of 
the indications is the 
of the fruit ; the 
the third the appearance Along toe 
branche» of long slender shoots, hearing 
small narrow leaves.

A discussion ensued in whioh most of 
the members present took part.

He Saskatchewan Herald, published at 
Battleford, N. W. T., one of the neatest, 
beet printed, and most enterprising little 
journals in the Dominion, announces its 
intention to issue a daily with brief tele
graphic news. At Christmas » holiday 
number was issued from toe Herald office, 
which, for get up and contents, it would 
be hard to beat.

, w Says the British Colonist of the 22nd 
typUt.:—“He Chinamen have cloeed thrir 

stores and are at present going in for a 
regular jollification, this being thrir new 
yhsr. Yesterday a number of ladies and 
gentlemen paid toe principal merchants » 
visit and were in all eases meet hispitably 
received, the Chinamen being happy to im
part information to visitors on any epoch 
m their national history. He present 
year ia the fifth in the reign of toe Em
peror Qnang Sue, and, aa near aa can be 
computed, toe 8,300th since toe reign of 
the first emperor. Chinatown at night 
Vas, of course, alive with fire-crackers.K

The execution of White Owl and Qnit- 
a-tumps for the murder of George Coggan 
last July, took place at Pendleton, BTC., 
on 17th ult. Both of the culprits refused 
to converse with Catholic priests or to re
ceive any other spiritual consolation. Hey 
made speeches from the scaffold confessing 
their crime ; but would not acknowledge 
the justice of their sentence. Their faces 
were gaudily printed. He drop fell at 
2.45 p.tn., the fall dislocating the pris
oners' necks, and after hanging for seven 
minutes they were pronounced dead, cut 
down, and handed to the Indians for inter
ment. He execution was witnessed by 
abort 100 persons, including ten Indians. 
A great crowd collected on the outside of 
the gaol enclosure and on surrounding 
housetops. Everything passed off quietly. 
—British Colonist.

The Nanaimo free Press chronicles toe 
following story of cannibalism :—“ He 
report comes born the northern portion of 
this Island that a Euclataw Indian named 
Noolia, in the ordinary course of events, 
naturally died and was buried Indian 
fashion. A short time afterwards it be- 
came necessary to make a medicine man, 
which calls for the initiate, to eat a certain 
amount of human flesh. ^To carry out this 
heathenish tradition, the body of thq de
funct Noolia was exhumed, and the neces
sary portion apportioned to the embryo 
‘ medical man. ’ It ia enough for ua to say 
that he was duly made a 1 tyhee medicine 
man.’ The friends of the deceased are 
highly incensed at this inhuman and bar
barous treatment, and have come down to 
this city to endeavour to get the police to 
take action in toe matter and bring the 
‘body snatchers’ to justice and condign 
punishment. By so-called civilised tribes 
of Indians this nte has been so far modi
fied ae to substitute dog flesh for human 
flesh



MiscellaneousTV* export dmi-jtxam tree thence lor Europe lor 
Hie week mr.e 1,088,231 bushela r. 90»,44« bosh- 
eh the profana week, end for»* bet eight weeks. 
11,768,68» bœbele, t. 7,669,2*3 bushels the ooc- 
respomlhigeight «rec.ka.to 1878. The receipt* here 
forth* week j

Boux—Per lb., lli to liic. 
Otoe—Per lb., 8 to Wo.
Ta Plstbs—IC Ooke, ltsll, 
hsroosL 10x14,16.60 to 16.71
Esiaæ,w?të

e'.isnged hsod* probsbly To i st 3} to which prices would
lots ere «riling .76 to *6.00 ; ICslowly st t to 4|c.

new ejs^gHjAIStdHops—New have to be offered freely at
flc, and yearlings «18c,TORONTO CATTLE EXPORT 00.

We understand to-day that the above company has 
been dissolved. The diseohifcion, however, is more 
in name than in reality ; as Mr. A. Beeve, one of the 
members. Las not oeiy bought out the interest of 
aH the other members, but also tbe freight contract 
of the late company with the Beaver line, and will 
continue to buy cattle and ship as before.

;1T, 16.00no buyers for either unarooai, i«xu, fii.vo ; ir 
DX Charcoal, 12x17,17.00.it any price.734*W7 bushels v. 728,600- CoitEflviTOiY Method fob the Puiofbhtl1*0» Wiai—(4 months)—No.QROCHB1E8.

Tuana—Has remsloed Islrly sctlve, though les» so 
then in the preceding week.

TBA-TVe lete sctlve enquiry has been steadily 
maintained, and large «alee have been made at Arm 
price». Voting Hyson bee been sold on English ac
count, end lines of poor to fair seconds, on the spot, 
have «didst 81c; at*2c; st 84c; st 86 sod 88c. 
One Nee of medtem Gunpowder brought 86c. 
Japan* also have «old fairly well at 25c lor coarse ; 
at tie So 81c for medium, and at 40c for firsts. Black» 
here been quiet, save sales of s couple of Unis of 
eooieo Congou et 24c. Quotations ate as follows, 
tbe outside dgnree being for retailers' lota:— 
Yocng Hyson, common to fair, 28 to 21c; Young Hy
son, medium to good seconds, SO to 37Jc ; Young Hy- 
aen, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 60c ; Twan- 
■bays, 20 to 2le; Gunpowder an4 Imperial», common to 
good, 26 to -40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 66 to Me. 
Blade»—Congous, 26 to 66c ; Souchong, 36 to 60c ; 
Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.

Comi-Sone sales of Bio have been made on 
New York account at rather easy prices ; small lota 
on the spot are quiet and unchanged. Quotations 
are ee follows, the outside being for retailers' lots 
Government Java, 2T to t»c ; Singapore, tl to 2*4 ;

— ; No, », per bundle, 
bundle,** to ——7*1tbe stacks in granary at Jbe principal

fo. 16, perpointa of aeeomnlnlfon at lake and «aboard port*,
down tbs ateThis very popular and good Method has had a 

thorough trial at the Conservatory, and has been 
largely used In other places.

It differs from other Metheds In being composed 
of Three Parts or Books. '

PART I (or tbe First Grade of Learners, has 72 
psgssjthe Elements, Five-finger and other Exercise», 
easy Studies end Tunes, and I» In Itself a good, easy 
Instruction Book.

PART II. for the Second Grade, has 88 pages, 
more dilfieult Exercises, Scales, and Studies, and a 
number of Pieces from the works of great Master».

PART in for the Third Grade, has 116 pages. 
Grand Seales end Arpeggios, with a few good 
Studies and a few difllcult Pieoee.

Price at each part, 11.60. Complete, <3.26.

Iao» per Km (et 6 months)—!187». 1ST», 1878. 1877.
' Peb.1. Jan. <6. Peb. L Feb. 8, 

N heat,be 20,44^462 20,318,8* 8,«8,34» 11,892,087
Corn. 10,688,247 10,689,164 6,668,3*3 12,818,868
Oats.>fiM87 1,480,178 S,gtl,79l 3,222,241
Barley .. Ï7S4.S10 6,«6,118 *,068,166 4,228,010
Bye. 2*01.87* 1,448,642 783,77» 1,046,468

ttknowfi^1, none or theto$19 A Co., 119.60» " • We a vo.,
; Colder, No. 8, a few years or

Beerbohm’s London Con* Trade List makes the 
amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and the sell aad steamer shipments from tbe pests 
ot the Baltic, aad thcee ot North-Western Bu-
r”P* Wheat Flour. Raise. Bief. Mesne
Jams? T» ,i,iKeeo*Kî,ooe trojoôo hlm» 3,ooo 
Jan. 2ti 78.. 1,267,600-66,60S 875,000 8M0» «M* 
Jan. 16, 7»..1,446,000 61,600 826,000 110,000 2,600 
Jan. 8, 79.. 1,736,000 76,600 3*2,000 123,000 2,600

seoreie10 $21.No. 1
Shelton IPTION i terror of hnmanity that 

iy carries thousands to 
,talented,DOT beautiful 

victim..

mESSS?»*

American, none

Montreal Cattle Market.
Mostrbal, Feb. 10. , thorough. Buc^wFufand plsasîlntSwîraàriÜIOnly six car-loads ol westers cattle were offered 

an this market tiwlay, bet, owing to an advance In 
prices, business wee somewhat limited. Wm. Head 
received a car-load of choice cattle from Toronto, 
sad sold 2 oxen, weighing 8,200 lbs, to Mr. CARBOLATE 2F TAR*4 «4
Moses Henry st 4c per lb, live weight ; 6 choice 
steers and heifers to Brown & Price, of St. Lawrence 
market, at 4c per lb ; also 8 cattle at 4&c per lb, 
and 6 cattle for $205. R. J. Hopper bought 23 
cattle from Mr. Frank Shields, of Toronto, for $828, 
or at 8jjc per lb, live weight, and sold 15 cattle for 
$356, 6 do for $167, 2 do for $60, 2 do for $66, and

IALANT8 tMd. INHALAN^^m","
than words can tell or j>en express. Ail Fatal Epidemics &te 
ed by Inhalation. Sc&otent for evil, it is now made most 
If or good. It does not require ten minutes to demonstrate the 
Garbo late of Tar* the tno*t healing remedial agent knoun 
e. Balsams and cordials of the most healing «id soothinp 
w «re so combined with Pine Tree Tax that the mere breath- 
lis is inhaled—Uken right to the diseased Dart*. No heat, 
ad you feel its healing power at once. This treatment U neaded by thousands who have used ft with perfect satisfac- 
lption are certainly very effectuât So-called rhouelese cases ’ 
jomsville, Ky. * lam eo well pleased with yourCarboIate 
uw pnoe.’*— J. J. Benninoton, 8606 Ehn St, Philadelphia 
sent to any part of the United State» or Canada, to be 
returned if not satisfactory. As the oils and balsams con- 
is wonderfully enlarged and the hollow ches 
ssibility of cure the Inhalants always give g 
.Hi so very difficult to treat, and so seldom 
remedy. It is remarkable how quickly these 
id forcing it into the diseased cavities of the 1 
is terrible and almost universal disease can

Receipts of barley at lake ports bum tbe opening 
«I tbe harvest year to the 1st Inst., have amounted 
to 7,164,976 boeheia, against 7,750,194 tmahela In the

The Musical Record, Dexter Smith, Editor, 
tailed lor 6cto. Circulatee 20,000 per Month.Flour.

S. Wheat. Mus e, News, Ac. $2 per year.
R Winter.
While OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON A CO., 711 A 843 Broad

way New Ysrk. 2-6

mg canvertelhem into »and 9 do for $910, or at 4 to'•itod Oswego in the same time have been 4,618,887 
bushels, against 6,257,929 bushels last year ; aad 
thoee at seaboard ports have been 4,839,882 bushels, 
against 8,226,265 bushels last year. We have here 
a decrease of 694,218 bushels at lake ports; a 
decrease of 641,542 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and 
of 3,896,883 bushels at seaboard ports. The 
imports into the United Kingdom for the week 
ended Jan. 18th, 1879, were 147,666 cwts, v. 878,683 
cwte for the corresponding week in 1878. The 
amount on passage for the United Kingdom Jan. 
B, 1379, was 78,665 qrs, v. 89,2*4 qra. Jan. 24, 1878. 
The exports from Atlantic and seaboardjsorts from 
Sept. 1,1878, to date have been 7,678 bush, v. 3,119,- 
636 bush tor the corresponding period in 1877-8. 
The imports ot foreign barley into the United States 
for the U months, January to November inclusive,

Craig, of Brampton, sold one pair oxen and a fat «everywhere, 
i ef treating calcow or $290, or at 4|c per lb. This cow cost $8,000

about five years ago, but, f* as a breeder, was Ohas. Hamilton 
that I would not pisold this morning at a great loss its owner.

TREATMENT
passages and lungs, their capacity«riTïKSjfarms tor jfctie FARMS FOR SALE often cure cases eonsk 

methods, readily yieldsTallow

Advertisement* of Forme For Sale or to Rent 
ore inserted in this Column, SO words for 50c; 
cock additional word te. Parties replying to

permanentFu>cf *—The market has been quiet but Ann with Bend/ior Circular and fall particulars. When writing, please name this p<
W. CASE, S. W. Cor. Tenth and Arch Sts.,an adv? demanded by holders, though not fully

conced ad tty buyers, until loi Cu tell 40,006| People That 
Tour Farm is F»r Sale er te Heatquenti y email. Superior extra been quiet; butaeen quiet ; eut 

Extra has beensoldo' $4 ft ox. on Thursday.
them in THF MAIL.wante d- $3:90-steadily bid and refused tor lots itttscelUneousAdvertisements of thatOff-Standard, ate Inserted in the 

------------------------. ________ DT 60 eente each In
sertion, eaoh additional rordt eente. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 word» lor 26) cents,hand each addition»

In 1878, have been 6,149,491
FARMSFIRST-CLASSStxups—Have been inactive and generally un- 

orted. Prices
UU6U ill 104 I , auu vi uanoy uuuii
346,606 bush to 1877. There wert l*o $3.55 here changed with ne sales of job lots reported. for sale—in Nottawasags. A] ly to LAID-»nd of a lot on the spot on Monday a*"$3.60 f.o*c. KA Transparent Caitie (Nobby scenes) with name 

OV 16 cts. Full outfit lOcte. F. H. PARSONS, 
Westboro, Mast. ________ *_________ 886-4
7C Transparent cards (Hidden Scenes) 15cts. 
IU Samples free. M. SLADE, Reid ville, Maes.

367-4

week firom California about 188,000 bush. LAW, NICOLA OO., Stayner, orJ. LAID LAW,
47 to 62c ; Amber choice, 66 to-42 to 44cThe following is the official report of the Toronto xuo mbkwirMiy reve*Ku incnauw xuruuew ; a

lot of-superior extra brought $4.16 tryc, and slot Toronto.
Stock Exchange, Feb. lith 1879. of c Mae extra at $4 f.o.c., and to spring extra on SEND TO 

SEARS & PBLL
for a price list of their

BRACKET SAWS,
»• Kl nr at. West, 

Teroufo.
269-1

GOOD FARM TO RENT-
200 acres, 175 cleared ; near Palermo, toi 

county of Haiton. Apply to

Fruit—BMders have continued to hold on firmly
steady enquiry 
tit as buyers sne

to box-fruit has been maintained,
of Trafalgar, county 
IWriZKR, Palermo,

mid idlers have been apart sales haveon tmok at $9 to $9 Valensfes have been firm; one lot of 600 3683 Beet Mixed CARDS, in FancyOwimsal—4k>me little improvement has Loose Miand another of 100 boxes soldat "ClARM LANDS IN DY8ART
A and adjoining townships, and lots in tbe vil
lage of HALIBURTON, terminus of the VICTORIA 
RAILWAY. C. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager C ‘ 
and Emigration Company, 60 Front street

name in gold, 10c. Globe Card Co.4etarot<taferior were offered at $3 : and not 100 and 200 boxestelles have been-steady, and sales ■ Northford,but one lot outride sold at equal to $3.40 Iffyers have been inactive
at $8.80 tor$3.»0. PERFFWED Chromo and Snowflake Cards,

Cunants have been hut steady ; one lot of 68Toronto in Case, name in gold, 10c. Davids * Co.lt—The market has been fairly active at unchanged, 
em the turn

Ontario barrels sold at 4$c. have been Northford, Ct.

Band sold in 60*1 eg lota at tie. Nota seem 844-2* -With Stencil Outfits. What costa 4■ftet 1011 Mess are as follow», tbe outside being lorsales at «and SOcf.o-e. last week and at 88 on MPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
in District of Musk oka ; also choice village 

aeerties to the Village of. Huntsville. Apply to 
Q. BUMSBY, Estate Agent, Hnntsvflle. 347-13

Catalogue free. 
Boston, Mass.

for 60 cts.cts. sellsWhitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever;

lots:—Raisins, layers, 
o -8c; new seems*, no

11.60 to *1.66; Vekn- fasb'n street, Boston,a M. SPENCER, 111-*■«*1101 Sultanas, new 81 
» to IO0; Our

Friday**85c f.o.c. lo. 2 «priug has been fairly $37-61new, M.eoactive wllk salee at 81 to 8tc f.0.0. list week for cam
IARDS—10 Lilly of the Valley, 10 Stroll, 10 En-
’ graved, 10 Transparent, 1 Model Love Letter, 1

to 6c ; choice, 6 to (4c; old, 2 to 8crants, 1178,at equal to 81c here on Monday fora<22 at 96$Federal Filberts, 8 to Walnuts, 7Î to 8e : Almonds, 1* toand at 82c Lo.c. on Tuesday. z , nsuna, i f w oc ; Aimwiai, it do
to 6c ; Brazil nuts; 7 to Tie; Lemon HALF LOT 5, CON. 2 on all, poU*pmié, 16c.been steady with sales last week at 74

22 to ttc ; Orange do, 20 to 22c ; Citron do, 24 866-13à CO., Northford, Coro,«sdTI .o.c. The market to-day [uiet with North Norwich ; 100 acres half cleared
•no sake reported but prices steady with bid to flrst-okes timber : 100 acres adjoining 

buildings may be had. JOHN BEARD, 1 |*4| Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chromo, Motto, Ac..
vw Cards, (Latest and Best Styles,) name in gold, 
10c. 26 Flirtation Cards 10c. post-paid. O. A. 
SPRING, E*.st Waluxoford, Coro.______ 356-13
4>C BeautVul all Chromo Cards, 10c., or 65 Snow- 
JLU flake, Rep, Dauiask, assorted 10c. (large size). 
Agent's Outfit 10c. Send Canada i, land 2c. P.O. 
Stamps in payment. L. C. COB A CO., Bristol, 
Coro. 362-18

and 76c for No. 3 On the generally unchanged 
$4.80 tor prlmeand$4

with salesFreehold. has sold at 86 to flcand at 76 of lots of 10 bags at 869-2Canada. •to 88c. standard. BroaU lets usually seU at $4.60. The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
Impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
hie asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used In 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no Injurious properties whatever.

qn IMPROVED FARMS AND
OU village lets for sale. For pries and tarai», 
apply to J. 8. DARLING, Postmaster, Ao., Pane.

Union
Landed Credl Fish—dbe demand for lake-fiah has here main-

lota hare changed hands at *16040 at 106- and at 28c on Saturday and Monday ; tbe .76 for white-fish ; but «nullfor treat and
latter price would probably here been repeated to- usually bring 25c. more. In salt-water flab
"day. On the street today prices stood-at is to Sic. no movement reported.Loudoa A C. L. t A_ Go WILL PURCHASE

WAriyOVV north half of Lot 6, .in 8th eon. 
Hope, Co. Durham, 106 acres, dwelling house, out
buildings ; all well feneed ; close to Port Hope end 
Co bourg ; easy terms. J. VANCE GRAVELEY, 
SoBettPr, Co bourg.362-8

lor retailers’ loti'Bsaiit—Has been very dell and week with veryHuron sod Brie Herrings, Labrador, bbls, I 
mom, salt water, $ii.60 
new, per 112 lbs, $4.76 to 16.00
64c;dn.H—\ “*• _  ______________________
to *6.76 ; Mackerel, bbls, $10; hslf-bble", none'; Sar-

Herring», Labrador, bbls, $8.00 to $6.26 ; Sal
mon, emit water, $14.50 to *10-00 ; Codfish, 
new, per 112 lbs, $4.76 to $6.00 ; boneless,per lb, 0 to 
flte^mtitamh, half-bbls, $2.76 to $*.0S ; tt*t, e.60

dines, ï'é,lÔ tôloîc ; do.")’»,' 18* to 19)i.
HeeBaœo—Tbe enquiry for job lets has fallen off ; 

no Bales are reported this week, bet values meet gen
erally unchanged. Quotations are as follows 
Manufactured lb’s, 8* to S7c ; do. 4% <*«, and 8*e, 87 
to 46e ; Navy, Ye, bright, 4* to *4c ; Navy black, 8 
to *Oc ; Solaces, *6 to 12c ; Extra bright none ; Vir
ginia,-60 to 90c.

Irquee*. — There has been some enquiry for 
brandy in job-loti but ee It Is eeeroe and held firmly 
ne movement has been reported. Quotations are 
unchanged as follow» Pore Jamaica Bum, Id 
04k, 822* to $210; Dcmerara, $2.20 to
$2*0; Gin—green eases, $4.00 te $160; red, 
$7.76 to $6.60 ; Wines—Port, $260; 8heiry, $8.76 ; 
Champagne, per case, $10 to $2*

No. 1 has remained purelyDominion Saving» and In- C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
grey, white, rod water lime, plaster, hair, Ac., 
J street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN,

328-62

nominal. No. declined, •but -has been veryvestment Society
the oely sale being one on MondayatOnt. 8av. rod Inv. Society

f.ac. Extra has weak with sales of cars at
] -57c, f.o.c., and at 66c on thetoack, the latter Agent3 I.O.C.,

«being paid Monday rodHamilton Prov. and ACRES, ADJOINING A GOODRICH, ATTORNEY-
• AT-LAW, 124 Dearborn street, Chicago, 

Ill. Fourteen years* experience. Advice free. 
Correspondence confidential.______________358-2

been inactive ; it could 'ht at 46c,National Inv. Co. of Canada wwu mmmvc , au wi
-but there have been It Feet prices 

•would still
•Angky-Cro. Mortgage Oe. village of Palermo, Co. Haiton ; 25

------1 In high state of cultivation. Two
, good outhouses ; two orchards, 
erms easy. HURD A ROBERTS, 

364 if

ranged from 60 to 67c, but choice
up to 90c.British America

TE8TINIONIAL».
* St. Louis, Nov. 10,18TT.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect: I 
have aot had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have In no case found say 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend It to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it la the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yonra truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Messrs. Muoi * Gosdok, Lawyer».
617% Chestnut Street.

Messrs." Joseph Burnett A Co., i 
Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen,—In the fan of 18771 used 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy and, 
received Immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. bTSHBRMAN.

MO Kills Are., Chicago, III.

For sale by <M respectable Druggists.
For sale by ell Grocers. PERRY DAY» SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

choice fruit.Pba»—The movement has been small but MOIK$H9t AND PERFUMED CARDS,
(no three alike) name in gold and jet, 10 cts. 

25 fun and flirtation cards, 10 cts. Pack of age cards, 
10 cts. CLINTS BROS., Clintojville, CL 342-2fr

Hamilton.j have been firm ; some cars -ot Ne. 3
on Monday at 66c No. 2 would have brought 58c at FOR SALE INBEVERLYalmost any time through the wdek. Street prices

--the old homestead of subscriber, 170 acres,66 to 61c.Dominion Telegraph [TAR AUGER—THE MOST•140 cleared ; superior fanning on eitherRye—Nominally unchangeckat-SOc.
Hat—Preeeed has remained inactive, and prices 

nominally unchanged. Tbe market has continued 
to be well supplied, offerings being fully equal to 
the wants of buyers. Prices have been steady 

j ranging from $7 to $1L50 wMr-the great bulk of the 
salee at $8 to $10.
' Straw—Receipts h#ve been -nuffident and price» 
have been weak, particularly*to inferior ; average 
oat-straw in sheaves has usually sold at $6 to $6.50. 
but inferior and loose have gone down to $6, and 
choice ryetoraw has brought to $8.50.

Potatoes—Care have been scarce and wanted at a 
further advance ; sales have -been made at 90c last 
week, and at 68 and 64c on Vnseday to early» rose

•Globe Printing Co side of macadamized road, at Sh< wells insuccessful Machine to boriiInge, fendes, orchard, three wells running and hard-pan. Send forspring. Very 68 Mary street, Hamilton. 337-13-eowd. 6yrs. stg. Bonds address proprietor,8p.c. gyre. Bonds WITH6)PT FANCY CARDS,
AAfJ name, Plain or Gold, 10c. . 
10c. 160 style»- HULL à BON, Hi

IQHNENNI8 BBQ, Sheffield.
S8.WtoS6.60 ; do! >R SALE BY AUCTION—ON

Thursday the 27th February, 187», It 2 p.ia.,
outfitSosa. Gov. stock, $ p. e. $10.26 to N. Y.Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p. c. Jules 383-26 eowCounty (Ont.) 20 yr. 6 p.c. on the promisee, the valuable farm of the lateÿp (Ont( 20 yr.- 

<8ty Toronto, 20 i tbe east half of let 23, and Ue east JUDGE By sending 3k. age, withhalf of east half of lot the Sth eon. colour of eyes and hair.height, < 
you will
a comet._______ __—
husband or wife, witL name and 
W. FOX, box 44, FultonvUle,

Vaughan, containing 160 acres. particulars
te W. MALLOY Esq., 18 King street

:FALL, Klein burg.F eh. O.
on the track. Street roerifti here been T1ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES

A " —Lot 24, Oon. 14, Towneend, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; good brick honee, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two berna, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything requit ed 
on a flistolase fan*. Distant teom Jarvis—where ii 
Junction ol“ Air Une- and H. and N. W. Beilway 
—It miles. For farther particular! enquire on pre- 
mieae or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

$2*6 to wheat whlriiay, $1.16.II offering quickly taken at $1 per beg. 
Arma»—Have been fiiraj-sll offering 
*dlly at $1.26 to $1.75, with tits ei

have .old
CATTLE. EXAFINF the WONDERS ef Ni'ore 

A MICBI76COPK that mumlCre 3 set 
11 me* rent pre-paid an receipt pi Ï" ' 
Biro 0*by rLinch, end being very hr.ml

grin* to $2, hat the ganse»! ran being a bout $1 60. iTiads—Has remained geneeallgr quiet stnoe «far îrTtÿtoctï1
r.l zc ®4 DJ «vroen, nuu iiemg YCTY hr.nd- 
eomelv nickel-plutod, it makes ix ik'cc- 
tiful vest-chain ornnment. Mruri- cth 
Cr.tnlo^ao Fixbk. MuNTKEAL HOV-

aet mtich demand ; corn, de.^nuotot ions »f«eod
wheel, dff the coesf , per trofifiOO $6.60 per cental, of aU

<l|9ri
to ha VU.UUU^UI! A i.r.r.. -tuvy-’

CO.. Box 1.12Œ, Montreal, Que.letter
toes Turkeys rod firm at 76c to FOR SALE LOT 2,a heat, oE-the up to the Standard, * holders are not lnoUned to 

press «sise under present risennmtinnin The beet 
castle In the market, consisting of light eteees end 
heifers end heary oxen, have been selling usually at 
from $4.12 to *4.60, but choioe steers, avenging not 
onder 1^00 lba., would still bring $4.76 to $5 were 
they offered. 8eoond**ee hnve been lees abundant ; 
In Improved demand lor the local market, sod 
firmer in pries st from $8.60 to $4. Third-class also 
hare been scarce and firmer st frees $2.76 to tf.25.

SHaar—There has been very few either ogered or

at «0 to 76c. 16th son., Orford, Kant coenty^ 16* i 
river Thames

Ossee hare been steady at 60 to 66c. Box 86 dear of stomps ; watered by riverless nanetn per cent. lots have offering only 
9j to 10c tor l miles hem ThamesvUlei iiuuuwiruio , wwu onaniu ;

hem, stables, Ac. Will he odd in6c lorconst, pee-460 lbs, tale quale, has 1er, ss salts purchaser. For terms Ac. NUMBER 305.FLOUE, Usjc. to owner on thei premises,
mcmahon.

or Box M2,
Superior Extra, per 186 lba. MATTHEW.$4 10 to $4 26age quality-mixed American earn, It ir prompt-Ship

ment, per selling vessel to -Quscneto'rn, for orders, 
per *80 Ike, American terme, 31e6d to 22a Imports 
Into the United Kingdom dating Fhe peat week- 
wheat, 180,060 to 185/lWqre ; earn, 7.16,000 t#<20,- 
-•00 -qro;-flour, 80,000 to 8fi,eae bMa. Uvarpoel— 
'Wheat, on the spot, at) opening, steady ; com,quiet

Extra CLASS FARM FOR A By-Law to raise by way ef 
Loan the sum of Fire Thousand 
Dollars for the Parposes therein Mentioned.

Fancy and BtrpogBaksts.
sale, 100 acres, 3rd con., lot 14, township efSpring Wheat, extra.

Howard, 6 miles from Rldgetown ; school house end 
churches close to the property ; «0 seres cleared, 
the balance well timbered ; a good trams house ; 
frame barn, frame driving house, frame granary, 
briek root house, good bearing orchard, two wells 
of water, 1* acre» of fall wheat, 26 «
20 scree fall ploughed, the krienee 
price $6,000. Apply to THOMAS 
aelton Post Office.

inactive
doing Inperils lbs .- 3 30 

... * 28 
i lot f.o.c. 
...*i «6 
... * 40

shipping lots, end salee tor the local market haveCornmeei, smell Iris...............
BAG FLOUR, by

Spring miee^'sxtra!!"!!!.!.
GRAIN, t 

Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 00 lbs 
No. 2, .. ,
Ma «, .. .

Bed Winter..............................
Spring Wheat, Na 1..............

.. No. S...............
NaS...............

Oats (Canadian) per *4 lee...
OsSe (Amerimn)......................
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs........
- No. _ ....

Extra No. *.................
.. No. *.................

PeeW-No. 1, per 00 lbe...........
.. *0.2, .. .......

are rather unsettled, but flrat-dam may be regarded Whereas, the Corporation of the Township of 
Etobicoke have resolved to expend the sum of five 
thousand dollars In building and repairing bridges 
and culvert* throughout the said township, and to 
carry Into effect the said recited object, it will he 
neceeeary for tbe eeld Corporation to raise the sum

ee worth *6.60 to $6, and *eoood-clam it bom $4 to 
$4.28.

Lams—Supplies have been small, and aU offering 
have been taken at firm prices, as would still more 
bed they been available. Firrt dsn, dressing not
under 46 lbe, have hen--------— — — - r- —
and picked might, pc 
•eoond-dam hare been *

Canvas—The demand___________________
ing ; offering* have been very nail, but they ha 
found a reedy mle at firmer prices First-cla 
dressing not lees than 120 lba, have been worth *7. 
to*», end slew extra choice heavy weights ha 
brought $10. Second*!»*, dreratng from 76 to!

WEEKLY. KEY 1ER T «F TMWIT» *67 IS
IF YOU WANT A FARM OR BOMB
with Independence and plenty in your old-age, the. 0 86

j-0 86
BEST THING IN THE WEST
is the Atchison, Tofbka, a» Santa Fs R. R.

LANDS IN KANSAS
ly at from $8 to $*.60.

a 0 28

,«■0 93 A beautiful work of loe_____ ___ ___ ____________One Coloured
newer Plate, and Meillnstrntletia, with 
Descriptions of the beet Flowers end Vegetables, and 
hew to grow them. AU lor a Fiv* Cent Sianp. In 
RfigHah or German.

The newer and Vegetable Garden, 176
Pages, Six Coloured Plates, and many hundred En
gravings. For 60 eente in paper cuvera ; $1 in 
elegant doth. In German and English.

Vlek'l Illu.tra'ed Monthly Magasins-32 
Pages, » Coloured Plate in every number and many 
fine Engraving». For *1.26 a year ; Five Copies for

Circuler*a with map, pvlng 
IHN80N, Acting Lei

lull Information, tree.
A. 8. JOl Lend Oem'r, Topeka, Kan.lbs, have been firmer at $4.60 to $* 60.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Ts inn Hse retnslned generally unchanged. '
Herss—Green have come ferward much ee before 

end hnve been railing st previous priera. Cured 
have been qniet but steady at 7c lor No. 1 and at 
7jc tor steer».

Caaraumn—Priera remain nnchange* end reeeipte 
are slightly increasing

v 0 60

When*,
Wheat,

$5,00.
Vick’* Seeds are the beet In the world. Send I 

Five Ceht Stamp for » Floual Gtmrs, containing 
List end Priera, end plenty of information. Add re*, 

*61-6 JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
per 100 lbe

end wiling as before at from 90c to $1 for greenMutton, bj.osirara, per 1M lbe. receipt» from the country have been email and prieraChickens, 2ÜBÎW:In the best part of the state.bavé usually ranged from 76 to 86c for lota GERMAN SEEDS
of the finest quality, as

TEI WEEK STOCKS,

Docks, per Orace
Geeee, rash
Tuakeys CHEAP FARMSbuyers couldButter, Ib.ralls.

ir combing, butlezgw.eolle CKMTRAL NEBRASKA W4LLF1IWKIS,
ASTERS, Z1II1ÀS,

end ell the other fine annuels, to be had from the 
Seed Establishment of

them priera, endtab dairy
tegs, frerivper dot.

Union Pacific .Railway Co. haa the beet farming, 
raring, stock raising, fruit growing, gardening 
Aid Id the world for mle-$6 to $8 per acre—10 
rara credit, 6 per cent, interest. Central Nebraska, 
le garden of the Weet, Is within forty-eight hooraAsa rt# flLvaert^Am. rail —11 ——{g ggjQQ Altitude

The meet healthy and
-------- -----------, well watered by pure

near the beet markets, east or west, on the

Talmw—Has been offered slowly, and selling
at unchanged prioe, for both rendered and rough.

Quotations stand as follow» No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, *6.00 ; No. 2 Inspected, $6.00 ; No. 1 In
spected, *4.00 ; Calfskins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, 
cured,!!* to 11c ; calfskins, dry, ndhe ; Sheepskins,
86c ; Wool, fisse», 20c " ■”—• —”-J-------
20c ; extra super, none

FRIEDRICK ADOLPH HAACE, JR,«meted by the Corporation of theTurnips, per beg
Township KAFIR r, GERMANY..

English end German price lists sent free on 
t *67-*

Etobicoke,Carrots, per Aw 1. That it thall be lawful for the Reeve to raiseis Northern
by way of loan from any person orParsnip*, perApg. body or application.to 10c bodiesHey, per too. te advance12 06 Tallow, rough, rendered, 6 to 6jc. the rame upon le credit of the debentures herein--Strew, per Terries* " Cheque 

Preteeter affords » per- 
feet protection against al
teration of cheques, notes, 
drafts and certificates. 
Sample. $250, by express. 
Chargee paid. Agent» 
wanted.

N. 8. M. McNIEL,
702 Chestnut St,

860-1$ Philadelphia, Pa

only raDway tanas the continent.
Wool, per lb. after mentioned, » sum of money not exceeding ingrowing towns, good echools, church*, stores, 

graph, end poet eRoea Fuel cheep, taxesLEATHER. the whole the sum of five thousand dollar», and toisl cheap, taxes low. cause the seme to be paid Into the hands of the 
très rarer for the purpose and with the object above
recited.

2 That it thall be lawful for the said Reeve to 
ran* any number of debentures of the said muni- 
dpelity to be made for the raid sum of five 
thousand dollars, and Interest thereon at six per 
cent., cerreeponulng to the above Instalments of 
principal end payments of Interrat together In sums 
of not lees than one hundred dollar» each, and that 
the mid debentures shall be seeled with the seal of 
the raid Corporation and be signed by the raid 
Beeve.

2 That afontaid debentures shall be nmdq pay
able In five years at furthest from the day herein
after mentioned, for this by-law to toko effect at the 
Bank of Toronto, In Toronto, and shall have attach
ed to them coupon» for the payment of Interest.

4. That aforesaid debeoturra shall bear interest 
at and after the rate of six per cent per annum 
from the date thereof, which Interrat shall be pay- 
able on the first day of January In eath year at the 
Bank of Toronto, aforesaid.

There caaant be raid to have been anibeen any Improve- 
d emend for every-

and all Information freei PROVISIONS.
TBAPn-Heeheen rather less active, hat .with 

any strong feeUog all over.
Burraa—These bee still been some -*------ -* . I

shipment heard end some small sales hive he

ment In trait since oar lest The letter, to SAM.
thing bee been very slack, and the total of mira it, U. P.very small- The By., Boraln House Blot*, York street. Tomato! 

LEAVITT BURNHAM, land Commissioner, Unkw 
Pacific Railway, Omaha, Neb. *68-1*

have been going off In email
lota st steady priera The feet 1» that tales could 
readily be made, but bidder» are not Inclined to rail 
on four months ; the late heavy failures have im
parted an nuaasy feeling Into the market, and dai
nes* and inactivity must remain the rule until con
fidence Is restored. Concessions weald be made on 
cseh sale», but cash buyers are not forthoomtng, 
end la their aheenoe heldeia refrain from prrariag 
•alee. OU remains steady and unehanipd.

Prioee are quoted aa follow» Spanish Bole, Na L 
ell weight», 24 to SBc ; Spanish Sole, No. 2*0 to 2*e, 
-Slant Sole, heavy, *2 to 26c ; Slant. Sole, light, 2$; 
•to 26c ; Hamera, 26 to *0e; Buffalo Sole, 20 to I2c; 
Hemlock Calf, 16 lbs, per deu, 60 to 76c ; Oak Har
ness Leather, *6c; tiek Belting Leather *0 to *4e: 
American Oak Haraem Backs, 66c ; Upper, heary, M 
to S6c ; Upper, light, end medium, 36 to 40c ; Kip 

■■■■■^■■■gllsh, 70

could have

DOMINION PARLIAHEIITthe spot aadcCerad.st

Notice is hereby given
that tbe Dominion Telegraph Company intend 

to apply to tbe Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at ite next session for an Act to amend its Acts 
ol Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lease its lines or any portion thereof 
ano generally for such other amendments in relation 
to the mode of conducting the Company's business 
as may be deemed expedient.

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,

Secretary. 
368-tL

ol eelectiwAare been made at 11 to
ol She lots being«aside ; tots ol medium finality
1— OA coU a *ra Ora____1 ___f__________A 1-aZT S____-have sold at 6 to *v*nd choioe round lete have
brought up to tie The orders of some at the THE DAILY MAILbayes» have, however, now been
Ing at the follow. have been

to 12jo far really choiee aelj
well pecked loti eud oedinary qnaUUe» at 8 to 16c. Will he mailed (postage free) to any eddrras In 

da er the United State» daring the entire serai on of 
the Dominion Parliament at Ott»wa,commencing ontllfi I'Ttk inofonf

CHMM—Thera has keen 
small 1st» art still seUipg a

no change here

at 0c ; out the advanoerat home has led holders at the Mth Instant
the factories to admaendhelrpriora considerably.

Eeee—Bare hero eeaipe and prices aeemed rather 
nussrtlsit, which te prehshly due to the difficulty at 
classification juri now ; mixbd loti acem worth 10 
to 22c tad limed 17 to-Me On the street priera 
Jtove hoe* tarira at 266*2*0 for saalfr fresh.

jPohx —Priera have shewn.* considerable id va nee 
draing the qeek; smell tom have seto at $11 to 
*1260 ; hot to-day $U6# sraathe lowest price named

FOR ONE DOLLAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Address, THE MAIL,
TORONTO.

Toronto, lath Dec., 1878.
eaioe, rrenen, roc ee Ul.xw leau» u
toOOc ; Chicago Slaughter Kip, 66 Native TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Ll that an application will bemadeto the Parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, at Its next eceaiou. 
by the CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
to emend their Act of Incorporation, (84 vio., 
*»P. M) amending acta (S7 vie, chap. 
88) by striking ont or repealing sub section 6, of 
section 18 of the aot of Incorporation aforesaid, and 
to authorise the said association to Invert in the 
security ot their owo policies or any of them, and 
•too to Invert in eecurities In Greet Britain end in

toege, 24 to 27c60 to 66c
M to 40c ; Hemlock21 to 24c

you 16 H*. per 66 to We; Hemlock,
.*0 to $140; Cod Oil,46 to.660; French Cell,

60c ; -Straits' Oil, *8 to 4$c GamWer, 7c ; Sumach,
8c; Buff, 18,$10010 $116; Degrss, 

18 to 16c ; ffnroreHsd -
to l$c

ccw, 17 to 18c ; Patentholders selwl $13 market Ao 18c.
.J/lWA/S ÂSKFÔRletseouldhehed under $t*.

HARDWARE.-Thetoovement has been quirt but this has hero fsiriy active, andTrade I»because holder» have not hero in- hae paevailed sinceiilmpieved It era-dined to •ad have beee looking for an advance itoet. Holders ere «en at quotations, both for
delivery, particular! 
m gutag «C freely»

■ly forth» IbrptiaUasfreely.at the lateNalto have been getaigCumbsrtond wools prooebly find
sdvauce. Galvanised Iron tot hero «live al an-

D. M. rKBBY A $6. Detroit Hieh-under.the totter and hare advanced 26s ; ««ableat 64 to 6|e 1er small torn and belli* *66-4 eow
at 8 to Sic. Abouldea are ■ SALE

” K’ju

IHTHE 00HiNIO|4

Toroeto, and le face c#held at 44c,
Most f
PENS J

THE WEEKLY MAILrise Is not lmprohstos. Shelf goodsthis s Toroato, Deosmber loth, A. D , 1878Slowly ; country 
ay anything tout

d raiera rayhave beebring Sc butarsrotif any wheat to published every In time (01what ts lm- miAS RUSSELL & SOS’S the English until, and de-ahjpmeeti lerthe United Siagieto, nsraly all going mediately need, 
advance is rape

Tm-Btosk. per», 1TJ to 18c ; Grain, J$ to Re
Oomnt—F$l_17 tolSe ; Sheet, 27 to toe : Bar, s 

te *So ; Brraaitoeete.*0to**c ; Bra* Kettles, 32h 
too ; Lead, pirn perk., 4$ to 6c ; Lrad, her, pel 
1W. 6* to 6cTxrad, sheet, per R)., 4} to 6c.

Orr Nails—If dy. to 7 Inch, per keg o< 100 lba, 
$0.00 to $286 ; 8 dy. to 1* dy., per keg et 100 lba, 
$0.00 40 $8.16 ; 6 dy. to 6 dy . per keg at 100 lba, 
*246 to $0 0» ; tj dy. to 4 dy., $6 to to $2 60 ; 1 dy.,

but anfielded have hero Inertie» end held »t on advenw!tothe Lan»—A good Price *L 601 yeer.
Ciiuui Bruch Home408,0$* loto, tort, huyags tod eeltora being eperL raise hnve

rt the rate of fifteen<W of lût tloneti told to 7|In the preceding year The wheat crop cd Aewtrs- per line
Omdeneedby the year mat 

adrarttoeroento
finmtteHa jurt harveeted was estimated * giving ■ avail- 18 NOWPromoting or opposing theand palls In

able surplus export of CS.OOt to*, rince wtoch tbe h. 1 me srRm westinactive atT$ to 7fe in

TBS WEEKLY MAIL fera* an exodlen»Met year"» crop ALLARDT A QERNT,
DEALERS IN

FARMING LANDS
In leetino end Horne Ceuntira, IOch. 

Address M. H. ALLARDT,
No. 1 WmklBS' Union Block, Detroit, Mich., 

BRUNO QEROT, 
Foreetvllle, Sanilac Co., Mioh.

after one mouth where celebratedable surplus of $00,00* tons, but the «ratura of the ,t point i»WeeMyMaü.% 
the fourteenth

bating bora every Pert Office endWATCHES are told directlySt $6.6» Ontario, and•orpin» available for export in theto the publie under Ouaran- bec, Neva Beotia,tee Garda the Liverpoolcontinent have generally Sate—Bra snntinned
been quirt but prie* fairly etrady. Dell vraie i of 
wheat etteahoard ports for the week wereD,S27,»00 
bushels, v. 1,360,060 brohris the previous week, sad 

>•616,650 bushels the eorrswioBding weak In 1872

Tuesday,
at $l.«0 to A. D., 1879, at the hournr emeu »*e ; ee* nave ueeu lew anu small 

Oedrakh h*S sold at S4c for non, and 16 to 9601er ALEX AN DEB MCPHERSON, of King and Bay Street», in tbe city °f,«i FÎT, $4-76 to $2 *46-18 Clerk.
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mumuAL m comercial

8 » 8 0 S 0 8 0 8 0 8 +
$ « $ 0 10 0 9 0 9 o- • •

2 $ 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 » 1
$ 4 S -4 » « » 4 9 4 « 4
4 8 *4 -8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8

i * 6 6 6 6 6 • * 6
S e S 0 8 0 8 0 S • 0
6 6 a 6 6 6 6 6 « 6 6

46 o -45 P 46 0 46 0 45 0 45 $
J$ * $3 S 88 $ 83 6 83 e 84 0
.7$ 0 70 $ 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0

8 16 «0 26 6 26 6 * « 27 0
.86 0 36 0 36 0 86 0 86 "0 « 0
.«8 6 « 0 49 0 49 0 ffi <6 49 0

■exmiusnAT; Feh.22.
V1-—P4MJOOOB

The market hra been quiet rail week, but priera, 
rave in barley, have be ee Arm, and In many erase 
have been -advancing. Offerings have not been 
large ; a good many hoi dees.have been looklegdor 
eo advance, and In somet osera have obtolneddt; 
hot It cannot he eeld to 1 rase keen generally ratab- 
Jiehed. Thus the moven rort has 
all week, but the quietude i riuepin a greet 
tothe incraeeed firmness raantiested by 
Stocka in store, hare eontin nedgrorranytolnireras; 
rand steed oe Monday moi tortg ee follows :—Flour, 
18,668 bbls ; fall wfc rat, -.S3 488 bushels 1 
spring .wheel, *0,800 l raebele ; oat», 1M*0 

barley, 130,1*4 hneheSe ; pees, *4*$0S 
I ; rye, nil ; corn, eai,against non— 

pending date last year 6- Flour, 24,410 barreled 
«aB wheat, 111,01» biuheln ; spring wheat, 366^66 
bushels.; oati, 10,750 bud irtn ^karley, 20L23E 
bushels l.peas, 16,10* bnshela ; nycg 196 ; and corn, 

Ontridemarkets kneiiffsserally nimsln 
English markets seem do have «ran 

approach todullnese lest raeeek, but with 
tittle variation in priera, foreign i «heats aad good 
dry English maintaining previ arts gnsfatlr ns, 
secondary goods being rather I 
maiksts were quiet, and hi toe era at Llvra- 
peel has been checked t ly ethe strike. 
Very little burinera wee dies* .In «—“rg 
cargoes ; thoee off -the ooest eeld slowly at 
meek the cease prtcra .ee baton v and for arrival 
these were fewer buyers, end et « aéra prices. We- 
are etlhout our usual adrlees of tl ie supply fes the 
week; hot the report of Importe -ara eeiaU. The 

of flour sod wheat in tn mett-Jias shown 
, end-stood on Hie 6th Into, at 1,476,000 

i of .2*j000 qra. km the week,
11,468,000 qrs on the 2Brd nit., eed.L»22000 

qra et the eorraeponding drte last yeer. .Further 
cable edviow tothe 4th Inst eqport the deliveries of 
English wheat during the preceding isrtejght to 
haws been hilly the avenge ef rihe pest ton years. 
The rigorous weather experienced in Fngland ep 
prare to have bee felt tbrogghcut Enropa At tbe 
skews date the Baltic we aedsDenieh soarai were 

with ice. The temparatore was ussy to«r| 
Sweden, Russia, Germany, and the 

In.France tee fail of enow was hrarier 
than in England, while even.the Msditrraroean 
coert had been inrsded bp cold. Tbe Danube eras 
freoro, and the harbour of Gelatsctoead to roafiga- 
tioa, while along the Blackeea coeet* irahedgeefc 
cued la formidable quantity. .Be harbour at 

Mail advlece. to tbe 27th tot 
to here hero .dull and de. 

ctinlag daring tbe procaill*g week ; Am ports had 
beea lerpe both st Maraeillw rod the Atlantic sea
ports, Urge arrivals from California .had reached 
Haves, ekdrtoeks were accumriating at Sordeeux. 
Ia Germenp winter weetaer bad returoed ; the 

i wee toedy. bat st Hamburg salee

fftetiual.

tobaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For tbe last TWENTY years thic- 

Trade Mark has been knoxra 
throughout Canada as the saf est 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED tobacco, nr bond, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bcucs 
or 60 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

/Hk ------

fXJBRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddie» of 30 lbs.

Mi? «TWIN GOLD BAR, e.
in Caddies of 29 lbe.

* queen, QUEEN, sa
^ ^ in Caddies of 98 lbe-

Î PILOT . PILOT j Rich Mahogany, 5$,
^ ' *— V—-ra -M art 12.in boxes of 60 lba.

mm FOR HM1T0BÂ.
A large party will start by special first-class train

for Winnipeg on the

26TH MARCH.
Other parties will start each ten days afterwards 
For particulars address with three cent stamp.

TEL PRITTIE,
Manitoba Land Office»

36 COLBORWE STREET, TORONTO. 356-8

*||,_UJS“N AP0LE0N, Rich Mahoge
1 uy, Thick Sweet Cheering, 7s, 

la Caddies of 20 lbe.

SOLACES.
tC!W i,„

in Caddies of 20 lba

X3. b
L aF*»Xra

"ROYAL ARMS,
In Caddies of 20 lbs.

•intrskiA, VICTORIA, V
ln Caddie» of 20 lbe.

</ÎB\

f><;BRUNETTE,
In Caddies of *0 lbe.

12a

ROBERT
356 26

T. RUSSELL S BON.
No. » King street west, Toronto

CELEBRATED BRAM)8
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBICCOS
(k-v;NELSON NAVY, .»
^t**i^»<" end He, in Caddis» of 20 lbs

LITTLE FAVORITE,
A ... «s and 12», lu Caddies of 20 lb.

f PRINCE OF WALES.
12,1 *“toxe» of no ibi. t

TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixel 
to every plug, and will serve as • 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above named brands of 
Tnhaceo in full supply bu ail the 
F IRST CLASS Grocery Fou>es 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald

t w
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RI0TIMÏ IX EGlPll
Disbanded Officers tlaraoariBg fo| 

Their Baek Pay.
ATTACK ON THE KHEDIvd

Cairo, Feb. 18.—The crowd whicl 
ithered before the Minister ef FinanJ 

ay waa composed of some 400 die 
led officers, who clamoured angrily f(l 

their arrears of pay . Nnbar Pasha, Mini! 
ter of Foreign Affaire, and Mr. Rivera VYil 
■on. Minister of Finance, were insulted ll 
the mob a* they were leaving the Mimatrw 
The latter’s coat waa tom. Thirty riotol 
«titered the building but were expelled <* 

l erriv*l of the Khedive and the foreij 
The rioters then invested ta 
The Khedive harangued tig 

three futile attempt* i

the, 
Consuls.

I the notera, 
de. Nnbar Paaha wag i 

tti the hand. His coachman and 
Khedive’s Heater of the Ceremonies we$
also wounded. 1

SEWS FROM ABR0A1

EUROPE

The Prussian Cabinet advocates a heavffi
tax on tobacco.

Karl Beaconsfield has influenza, and iti 
confined to his residence.

Notiee has been given in the Germara 
Parliament of a bill imposing higher dutiel
upon iron. ^ra*

The Hungarian Minister of Finance 1 
informed the Diet of a deficit of 241 
lion florins.

The Pope has proclaimed a univeral jub 
lee and indulgence on the anniversary I 
his election.

Hon. Mr. Malet has been appointed Bri| 
ish Ambassador at Constantinople in nil
of Mr. Layird.

About 6,000 weavers are out of emploj 
ment at Macclesfield, Eng., on account ( 
the depression of trade.

The Arab Tabia affair has been satisfaS 
torily arranged, Russia and Roumains K.J 
ing exchanged explanations.

Sir Stafford Northcote last night said tbfi 
Government had decided not to deal witfi 
tiie Irish University question.

A Paris despatch says sixteen soldiers il 
barracks near the Military School died 1 
typhus fever within a few days.

It is announced that the Pope ha* exR 
pressed a desire to make Rev. Dr. Newmal 
a Cardinal, and that Dr. Newman has rJ~ 
epectfnlly declined the honour.

A Berlin despatch says that the custons 
tariff committee has decided to propoeel 
duty of 10 marks per hundred weight oe 
hope, but to admit wool and cotton free.

The mill masters of Ashton-onder-linl 
have decided to begin a general lock aJ 
on Saturday if the strike is not settle! 
The strikers are now estimated at 10,00«

Eighteen Catholic JYshope of Ireland,™ 
Maynooth yesterday, adopted resolntioJ 
strongly censuring the Government for ill 
conduct in regard to University Educatio™

In the Imperial House of Commons ora 
Monday Sir Stafford Northcote declared he 
was not aware ot any intention to appoinl 
the Duke of Connaught Viceroy o| 
Ireland.

Signer Alessandrini, Public Prosecutol 
at Genoa, ia to be transferred to a less iml 
portant poet, on account of his employiura 
clairvoyance to detect the anthers of fh! 
robbery at the National Bank.

Strikes have occurred in two large cottom 
trills at 82 Petersburg for increased pay, al 
diminution of the honra of labour, and thro 

of the English foremen. It ij 
believed the movement will spread.

Senor Emilio Castelar has accepted thel 
invitation of the Curators of the Taylom 
Institution to give s course of lectures oui 
Spanish literature before the University o$ 
Oxford during the next summer term.

A despatch from St. Peterbnrg says thel 
Grand Duke Nicholas, son of the Grand! 
Duke Constantine, has been exiled to I 
♦fenberg for communicating with the Ber-I 
la National Zeitung in regard to a strategic! 
railway.

The London Times says the collection of 1 
Government revenue has given the Bank | 
of England such control over , the money I 

. market that it is not probable money will 
be cheaper than at present until the end of 
the financial year.

Tne North German Gaaette points out 
that the Duke of Cumberland’s ' marriage 
contract speaks of the Royal family of 
Hanover, thus proving that Denmark 
countenances tbe Duke of Cumberland’s 
aspirations to the throne of Hanover.

Cardinal Manning, Archbishop of West-1 
minister, hot arrived at Rome. On Monday I 
he had a long and cordial interview with I 
the Pope, who congratulated him on thel 
promise of Catholicism in Great Britain, 1 

' and distnssed measures for its extension.
The Daily News reports that Sir Charles I 

Dilke kss given notice of a motion in thel 
House of Commons that while ready to I 
aerifftin retrieving the situation at thel 

i the House considers that the Zulu 1 
was invaded on inadequate I 

uds. F
i Marquis de Tocqueville telegraph» I 

from Constantinople the acceptance of a I 
financial project involving a loan to the j 
Porte of eight millions sterling. The I 
Porte will request England and France to I 
appoint each two delegates to a Commis
sion for administering the Customs. The I 
army and navy are to be reduced to a peace I 
footing.

■Measures are being taken in Turkey to 
occupy the territory evacuated by the Rua- I 
riaao. Orders have been given for seven 
battalions of Turkish troops to advance 
toward Adrianople. \ portion of two 
rogiraraiia of gen a’anaene will likewise be 
•ent into that Province under English and 
French officers. The Russian army train 
waa to bqgiti moving from Adrianople yes- I

I
ytto Vice-President of the Prussian Min- I 

«*7 has laid a letter before Parliament I 
•ffi'fig the House to sanction the prosecu-1 
tion iff deputy Fritzsche, charged with I 

the Socialist law. A warrant has I 
"S1 •■■•■d against Fritzsche, and it ira l 
■bderotood that the same course will be I 
Bra lüt0'rardfi deputy Hamleman, The I 

dieapproves of these summery I

united states.
About eraq hundred thousand valentines] 

the New York poet]

, with a companion, started I 
r York City on Wednesday on j 

i ride to Patagonia. 1
x Pedro of Brazil has contributed to] 

nument a stone weigi 
ms to perpetuate tl

, -—i boy ever admitted to I
i koÿfi’ normal scheoL Philadelphie, f 
“ J on Wednesday. He come


